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Business Summary

Pillsbury

shuns higher

offer from

Mexico in

mourning as
fireworks toll

rises to 70 GrandMet
An explosion at an nyt
gj^wotks stwe killed to people

^ oty. many of them
cyMren. Tiie deaths turned
Mean’s Roman Catholic holi-
day* the Day of the Virgin of
Guadalupe, into a day of
framing- Investigators con-
tonied to s^reh charred debris
for bodies after the fire.

MHfitary flight ban
Air forces of West Germany,
foe US, Britain and Canada
suspended fighter aircraft
tiandng in West Germany over
Christinas as a mark of respect
following a series of deathsm military crashes. Back-
ground Page 3

Labour-Ukud talks
The Israeli Labour Party and
foe Likud Party renewed nego-
tiations on forming a joint gov*
eminent. A point of conflict
involves right-wing pin*™ to
build 40 Jewish settlements
in the occupied territories.

West Bank unrest
Israeli riot police chased
stone-throwing Palestinan
schoolgirls into a sacred
mosque complex In Arab east
Jerusalem and fired tear gas.

Yugoslav appeals
A two-day Communist Party
plenum opened in Belgrade
with appeals for urgent mar-
ket-oriented reforms to resolve
Yugoslavia's economic crisis.

Khan elected
Mr Ghulam Ishaq Khan, who
took over when President Zia
ul-Haq was killed in an air
crash, was elected President
of Pakistan Page 4

Aquino land transfer
Philippine President Corazon
Aquino distributed 25,000.hect-
ares of land to farmers in the
“biggest land transfer” since
she launched an agrarian
reform programme last year.

N Korean premier
North Korea’s premier LiGun
Mo, relieved of his post for

health reasons, was replaced
by Yon Hyongmuk, a Politburo
member and Korean Workers'.
Party Secretary. Page 4 ,

Lima to meet miners
Representatives of the Peru-
vian Government and leaders
of the Miners’ Federation are

to meet today, raising hopes
for an end to the 5&day min-
ers’ strike. Page 6

Socialist poU losses
France’s Socialist Government,
suffering a wave of public sec-

tor strikes, has taken a further

battering from foe party’s poor
performance in three by-elec-

tions. Page 2

Sri Lankan warning
Anti-government militants in

Sri Lanka ordered newspapers
to print nothing about next

week's presidential vote, say-

ing the Government cannot

bold fair elections. Page 4

Beirut crossing open
The Museum Crossing, the

only gateway between Beirut’s

Moslem and Christian sectors,

reopened and traffic flow-

PILLSBURY, US food group,
rejected an improved offer of
*63 a share from Grand Metro-
politan as both parties
appeared in a US court for
hearings on the FQlsbury poi-
son pin, probably its last line
of defence against takeover
-by the UK food and drinks
group. Page 25

JAPAN said that its trade sur-
plus last month was Y795bn
($6.5bn), 37 per cent higher
than in November last year
as foe resurgence of exports
gathered pace. Page 4

NICKEL: Reports of rising

demand horn West European
steel mills and a foil of 498
tonnes in London Metal

Nickel

Cash metal {$ per tonne}

17000

Dec

Page 4

Cold snap kills 2
New York police reportedat

least two people, presumed

homeless, found dead in the

open after a weekend of bit-

terly cold weather swept the

eastern United States pushing

dty temperatures down to -24

C-
MARKETS

Exchange (LME) wharehouse
stocks pushed the t.me cash
price up $650 to $16,475 a
tonne. Commodities, Page 40

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY
signed a new four-year trade
accord giving Chinese textile

exports better access to the
community market. Page 6

PENNWALT. Philadelphia
chemicals group, saw its stock
rise sharply on Wall Street

with foe announcement of a
$765m takeover hid from a
group of New York investors.

Page 26

SfEMENS and AEG; fwo af
'

West Germany’s largest electri-

cal groups, are exploring the
possibility of joint ventures
in transformers and large elec-

trical switching equipment.
Page 27

TRELLKBORG, Swedish indus-
trial group with interests in
rubber, plastics, mining and
chemicals, Is to sell its 10.5

per cent stake in SKF, the
world’s leading roller bearing
manufacturer, to Patricia, an
investment company con-
trolled by the Wallenberg fam-
ily. Page 27

NATIONAL COMPANIES and
Securities Commission (NCSC),
Australia's stock market
watchdog, announced that a
Japanese developerand an
Australian company in which
Mr Kerry Packer has an inter-

est have been accused of unac-
ceptable conduct in relation

to a purchase of shares from
Mr Larry Adler’s FAI Insur-
ances. Page 27

COLOROLL GROUP, UK home
furnishings company, baa all

but severed its involvement
in Crowther McCall Pattern,

financially troubled 50 per
cenfc-owned associate of the
John Crowther Textile group,
bought after a bitterly con-
tested takeover bid. Page 32

SOUTH Africa’s Reserve Bank
forecast fairly substantial cur-

rent account surpluses and
satisfactory economic growth
for next year. Page 4

COURTAULDS’ International

Paint subsidiary is to pay
NZ$25m ($lfim) for the pur-

chase of Epigiass Paints from
Steel & Tube Holdings of New
Zealand, subject to approval
by the New Zealand govern-
ment Page 34

COMPAGNZE FEYANCIERE
De Suez, French privatised
financial group, expects to
report consolidated net group
profits of between FFr 2J>bn
($20£m) and FFr 2£bn this

year compared with net profits

of FFr 2JLbn last year.

Coffee
2nd position futures

(£ per tonne)

1220 j
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Faulty signal may have caused London rail disaster
A FAULTY signal is believed
to have caused a rail crash just
outside London yesterday
morning in which at least 36
people were killed and 144 hos-
pitalised, writes Kevin Brown,
Transport Correspondent, in
London.

After visiting the scene, Mr
Paul Channon, UK Transport
Secretary, told the House of
Commons there would be an
independent public inquiry
into the "appalling tragedy.”

British Rail also announced
that Mr Maurice Holmes, its

director of safety, would begin
a full Internal inquiry on
Wednesday. - .

The accident happened at
8.13am a quarter of a mile out-

side Clapham Junction, the
UK’s busiest, railway junction,
which handles more than 2,200

trains a day.
Three major railway corri-

dors meet there — with trains

to Waterloo arriving from
major centres of population
such as Portsmouth and Poole,
and trains to Victoria arriving
from Brighton and other south
coast towns.
The 0&30 train from Bourne-

mouth ploughed into the back
of the 07.18 from Basingstoke,
which had halted in a cutting
on the fost main line. Seconds
later, an empty train from
Waterloo to Haslemere hit
wreckage scattered on the fost
line out of London. The guard
from the empty train flagged
down a fourth train, which
stopped safely.

British Rail said that it

accepted full responsibility for
the accident and promised that

riaiwif for compensation would
be dealt with “sympathetically
and as quickly as possible.”

The corporation said a pre-

liminary investigation "indi-

cated that the protable cause
of the accident was a technical

fault in signalling equipment”
The preliminary investiga-

tion is understood to have indi-

cated that the fault developed
as a result of a malfunction in
a temporary link installed
while foe Clapham Junction
signalling system was being
upgraded.
A fault developed which led

to a relay in the signal box
being accidentally energised.
This is thought to have caused
a signal to Hash different col-

ours. The driver of the first

train is thought to have passed
the faulty system and then

decided to stop at the next
- trackside telephone to report it

to the signal box.
After his train passed, the

signal Is thought to have
reverted to green.

In the House of Commons,
meanwhile, Mrs Margaret
Thatcher. Prime Minister, sat
alongside Mr Channon as be
praised the emergency services
and told MPs that it was too
early to provide an indication
of what caused the crash.

Earlier, Mrs Thatcher said
she had been deeply shocked
by the tragedy and acknowl-
edged that an internal, British
Rail investigation alone would
not be acceptable. She is expec-
ted to visit some of the injured
in hospital, possibly today.
Mr Channon said that the

terms of reference for the

inquiry, or the identity of its

chairman, had yet to be
decided but it was expected
that details would be released
this week.
Responding to suggestions

from some MPs that lack of
investment, leading to over-
crowding, could have been a
contributory factor to the high
number of deaths and injuries,

Mr Channon said that invest-
ment in cash and real terms
was running at “probably the
highest-ever levels.”

Mr John Prescott, the opposi-
tion Labour Party's transport
spokesman, said the number of
deaths and major injuries on
British Rail had increased by
62 per cent over the past five

years, and collisions by 18 per
cent.
Clapham rail disaster. Page 11

Commission and UK
move nearer to

agreement on taxes
By David Buchan in Brussels

LORD Cockfield, the European
Commissioner for the internal
market, yesterday dropped
some of his proposals for indi-

rect tax harmonisation across
the European Community. At
the same time, Britain
appeared to soften its stance
on the issue.

The signs of convergence
appeared at a meeting of EC
fiwanw* ministers who earlier

took a major stride towards the
creation of a single European
financial market by agreeing to

directives on information dis-

closure for new securities
issues, and on a common capi-

tal base for EC banks.
Final adoption of those direc-

tives must await the approval
of the European Parliament
The confrontation between

Britain and foe Commmission
over indirect taxation has been
cme of the biggest obstacles to
the dismantling of internal bor-

der checks ahead of the
planned integration of the
European market by 1992.

Mr Nigel Lawson, UK Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, fold

the meeting that Britain's pro-

posal to let market forces bring
value added tax rates closer
together could be “modified
not only to reduce fiscal fron-

tier controls, but to abolish
them."
This is the first time a UK

minister has talked of abolition

of the existing frontier controls

needed to administer the cur-

rent VAT payment system. Mr

Lawson suggested that “checks
could be made at traders'
premises, rather than at fron-

tiers” inside the Community.
At the meeting. Lord Cock-

field. making his last appear-
ance as a commissioner before
EC finance ministers, dropped
his plan to forge the Commu-
nity's widely-differing excise
duty rates into a single rate.

He also suggested that the
higher of his two proposed
bands for value added taxes be
replaced simply by a minimum
of 17 per cent with no ceiling.

However, he stood by his
earlier plan for a lower 4-9 per
cent VAT hand.
Mr Lawson welcomed what

he called “death-bed flexibil-
ity” by Lord Cockfield, who is

being replaced as foe senior
UK commissioner at the end of
this year.

The Commission and the UK,
which together with Luxem-
bourg has been the most forth-

right opponent of the Cockfield
tax plans, are still, however,
some distance apart Mr Law-
son said the Government could
not reverse election promises
to maintain the zero-VAT rat-

ing on certain goods.
But UK officials expressed

satisfaction that foe Commis-
sion was coming around, if

only partially, to proposing
minima, and not maxima as
well, for VAT rates. According
to the UK, market forces in the
shape of cross-border shoppers,
should be relied on to bring

rates down towards any agreed
minimum level, rather than
administrative action from
Brussels.
Mr Lawson said “The ball Is

in the court of the new Com-
mission,” which takes office in

January. It should seek exits

out of “the blind alley” into
which Brussels had got itself.

The Commission’s overall
aim, which the UK now
appears to share, is to remove
the fiscal rationale for internal
EC borders in the planned sin-

gle market by 1992.

Under the securities prospec-
tus rules agreed yesterday, pro-
spective- investors In new
transferable securities will be
able, probably by 1992, to get a
common degree of information
in all 12 EC countries by which
to make their investment deci-

sions. Exempt, however, from
the information disclosure
rules are all Euro-securities
that are “not the object of a
generalised advertising or can-
vassing campaign.”
This was demanded by the

UK and Luxembourg which
were anxious not to see the
high volume Euro-securities
business driven out of the
Community by over-regulation.

Belgium opposed this exemp-
tion, but conceded defeat with-
out pushing for a vote.

Ministers also
.
approved an

anti-raider directive, already
passed by the European Parlia-

ment.
Details, Page 2

Plessey calls on Brussels

to stop GEC-Siemens bid
By WHIiam Dawkins in Brussels

PLESSEY, the British
electronics group, has called

an the European Commission
to block the £L7bn ($3.1bn)

takeover bid from the General
Electric Company of foe UK
and Siemens of West Germany
on the grounds that it contra-

venes European Community
competition rules.

The embattled company has
filed a formal complaint to the
Commission under Article 85 of

the Treaty of Rome, which out-

laws any industrial agreement
likely to distort tree competi-
tion, a provision which can
also apply to consortium take-

over bids. It draws the Com-
mission further into one of the
largest and most bitterly
fought takeover battles.

Plessey applied last week for

an injunction in the British

courts, the first time a British

group has used EC competition
law to try to beat off a take-

over. The injunction applica-'

don, which is due to be decided
at the end of this week, argues
that the bid cannot legally pro-

ceed until the Commission has
made up its mind whether or

not to give it clearance from

CONTENTS

EC competition restrictions.
Plessey’s complaint to the

Commission is foe Logical next
step after seeking the UK court
Injunction and is designed to

ensure that Brussels begins a
formal investigation. Brussels
was unlikely to decide on a bid
of this size and importance
before Christmas, said a senior
Commission official.

It has speeded up procedures
for examining big European
mergers in the past year, but
Plessey’s complaint is compli-
cated by the fact that the Com-
mission is also waiting to hear
submissions from GEC and Sie-

mens.
The bidders approached the

Commission informally when
they launched their takeover
last month, but were advised
to make a formal application

for clearance from competition
rules. This is granted if Brus-
sels is convinced that the deal
promotes technical or eco-

nomic progress while benefit-

ing consumers. The bidders are

preparing their case for the
Commission’s competition
department

Plessey’s approach to Brus-

sels does not directly affect the
progress of its injunction appli-

cation in the UK courts. GEC
and Siemens cannot send out
offer documents until the court
decides. A two-day hearing on
Thursday and Friday is expec-

ted to produce a ruling, but
there is then the chance of
another delay for an appeal to

be heard.
Yesterday’s development is

the latest confirmation of the
increasing importance of EC
competition rules in big Euro-
pean takeovers. Earlier this
year the Commission used
Article 85 to block a consor-
tium bid for Irish Distillers, the
whiskey group, on the grounds
that foe partners were illicitlySng to carve up the Irish

market.
Plessey’s appeal will also be

seized on by the Commission
as evidence to sceptical EC
Governments that it needs a
merger control regulation to

clarify its ill-defined powers to

intervene in takeovers. Nor-
mally, it can intervene only
after a bid has been completed,
except if takeover involves a
consortium of competitors.

Arafat speaks to the world but
seeks to impress the US

The outgoing US
administration forced
PLO leader Yasslr
Arafat to Geneva to
speak to the UN but
Washington will be lis-

tening carefully to see
if he publicly acknowl-

• •• edges the right of
** Israel to exslst
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Japan sees

first big

hostile

takeover
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

CORPORATE RAIDERS have
seized control of Koknsai
Kogyo, an aerial survey group
worth Y200bn (£1.65bn), In the
first hostile takeover of a large
Japanese company.

Koshin, a speculative invest-

ment group, won control dra-
matically at an extraordinary
general meeting of Koknsai
Kogyo on Saturday, when the
raiders overpowered the exist-

ing 14-member board by forc-

ing through the election of 15
new directors.

Mr Akira Masuyama, the
president, resigned to make
way for executives appointed
by Krehln - foe supporters of

which include his father, Mr
Kenzo Masuyama, founder of
KoknsaL
The son promised to take

the battle to foe courts to win
back control of the company.
Analysts yesterday said the

events at Koknsai Kogyo were
unprecedented in Japanese
corporate history. The take-
over is not seen as a sign that
Japanese companies If general
are sharpening their swords
for Western-style corporate
battles. Instead, it is viewed as
an extreme example of Japa-
nese-style greenmailmg, a tec-

tic in whim corporate raiders

buy shares and then try to
force a target company to buy
them back.
Although greesmailing has

been a recurrent feature in
Japanese stock market activity

of recent years, its protago-
nists have failed to gain any
real measure of acceptance in
the country’s business commu-
nity. This la largely became
cornering a company's shares
has been viewed as contrihut-
Contmned on Page 24

Second rescue

aircraft in

Armenia crash
By John LJoyd in Moscow

A SECOND rescue aircraft
crashed as it attempted to land
in Armenia yesterday, adding
yet another twist to the trag-

edy which has fallen the earth-
quake-stricken Soviet republic.
The Yugoslav Air Force

transport aircraft disappeared
without explanation from
radar screens when it was
about 20 miles away from
Zvartnots, the airport of the
Armenian capital Yerevan. All
seven people on board were
killed. On Sunday, a Soviet
military aircraft went down
with the loss of 78 people.
The political situation in

Yerevan, Armenia’s capital,
was said to remain tense last

night following arrests of sev-

eral members of the Karabakh
committee, the nationalist
group, on Sunday. Troops sur-

rounded the Writers Union
building, which the committee
bad made its headquarters,
and have also encircled foe
prison in which they are held,

to which no relatives are being
granted access.

The cost of rebuilding the
three shattered towns of Leni-
nakan, Kirovakan and Spitak
was put by Mr Leonid Bibin,
first deputy chairman of the
USSR state building commit-
tee, at 5bn roubles ($8.5bn)
- implying that the total cost
of earthquake damage will be
much higher. The 1986 disaster

at the Chemobyal nuclear
power station cost 8bn roubles.
Mr Bibin said that two large

g
iants in Leninakan — a lift

ictory and a hosiery plant
- had been completely
destroyed, although a major
chemical plant had not been
substantially damaged. In Spi-

tak. a town of 30,000 people,
half the inhabitants were said
still to be buried under ther
rubble. Mr Valentin Nikiforov,
a deputy foreign minister, said
colleagues had told him that
“groans and cries” could still

be heard from beneath the
smashed buildings.
Mr Bibin said he understood

that people could live for up to
two weeks under rubble if they
had air. Mr Panyukov said that
all the airports of the Soviet
Union were now open to relief

aircraft from any country, and
that “if we could not secure
safety, we would refuse entry
into our air space.”

Some 200 flights have taken
10,000 rescue workers from all

over foe Soviet Union into the
disaster areas. Foreign coun-
tries have sent 943 specialists
in 38 fiights. with more arriv-

ing continuously. The sharpest
criticism of the rescue efforts
voiced so Car has come from
Pravda, the Communist Party -

daily. In a despatch.(reai*iere-

'

van, its correspondent said
that in the first three days
after the earthquake, there was
a serious lack of cranes, gener-
ators, tents, lighting and even
hot food.

It said that foe collapsed
buildings appeared to be made
more of sand than of concrete,
that the only efficient workers
were the foreign teams, that
what advanced equipment the
Soviet Union did have was not
effectively deployed, and that
“in extreme circumstances,
even the most minor error
takes its toll in human lives.”

Moscow Radio said that in
Spitak “There are no communi-

Conturned on Page 24
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Poll losses for French Socialists
By Ian Davidson in Paris

FRANCE’S Socialist
government, already suffering
from the prolonged disruptions
caused by a rolling wave of
public sector strikes, bas taken
a further battering over the
weekend from the party’s poor
performance in three by-elec-

tions.

Last Friday night, as expec-
ted, the government survived
without difficulty or drama the
censure motion tabled by the

GauIIist RPR party. It was
even able to take some satisfac-

tion from the abstention of a
number of opposition members
of parliament, starting with Mr
Raymond Barre, former conser-

vative prime minister and pres-

idential candidate.
However, the hour of victory

was short-lived for Mr Michel
Rocard, the Prime Minister. In
one of Sunday’s by-elections, in
eastern France, bis party lost a
National Assembly seat to the
RPR; in another, in the Seine-

St-Denis suburb of Paris, its

candidate seemed likely to lose

a seat to the Communists in

next Sunday's run-off; and in

the third, near Grenoble in the

south-east, it was trailing far

behind the right-wing candi-

date in a contest which will

also be settled in a run-off.

The loss of any seat is seri-

ous for the Socialist Party,

whose 260 seats were already
well short of an absolute
majority in the 575?seat
National Assembly, and which
has to rely for a working
majority either on the 25 Com-
munists or cm the 34 Centrists.

The government was always
confident of winning last Fri-

day’s censure vote, mainly
because the Communist Party
had long made clear that it

would not vote with the right-

wing opposition against the
government.
In addition, the moderate

centre-right patties in the DDF

umbrella grouping declined to
sign the censure motion, which
they described as inappropri-
ate, and four centrists (includ-

ing Mr Barre) refused to vote
for it.

Since In addition 11 of the
non-party members also
refused to support the censure,
the motion only secured 259

votes, well short of the
required majority.
Sunday’s by-elections will

not in themselves make any
fundamental change in the
government’s position in the
National Assembly, where the

basic arithmetic means that Mr
Rocard can only be defeated by
an unlikely de facto alliance

between the Communists and
the right-wing opposition.
These setbacks, however,

can only add to the govern-
ment's psychological difficul-

ties in handling the disruptions

cm the Paris public transport

system which, along with the

other waves of public sector
strikes this autumn, have
ynade life increasingly tiresome

for workers and employers in

the capital.

With growing bitterness, Mr
Rocard has been blaming the
Communists for the stoppages.

Last week a settlement of the
Paris public transport strike
was accepted by four moderate
trade unions, but not by the
Communist CGT. This week
the disruption on the buses has
eased, but that on the metro is

worse.
Despite its denials, there is

little doubt that the Commu-
nist Party is fanning the
flames of real discontent in the
public sector, partly to
strengthen the position of its

trade union members, and
partly as a way of putting pres-
sure on the socialists to agree a
favourable alliance in advance
of next spring's municipal elec-

tions.

EC moves nearer single

financial market
By David Buchan in Brussels

EC FINANCE Ministers
yesterday made major strides
towards a single European
financial market by agreeing
common prospectus rules for
new securities issues and a
common definition of banks’
capital bases, as well as finally

adopting a new “anti-raider"
measure.

Prospective investors in new
transferable securities will be
able, probably by 1992, to get a
common degree of information
in all 12 EC countries by which

'

to make their investment deci-

sions. Exempt, however, from
the Information disclosure
rules are all Euro-securities
that are “not the object of a
generalised advertising or can-
vassing campaign.”
This exemption was

demanded by the DE and Lux-
embourg which were anxious
not to see the high volume
Euro-securities business driven
out of the Community by over-
regulation. Belgium opposed
this exemption, but conceded
defeat without pushing for a

vote.

The European Parliament
now has to give a second read-
ing to the prospectus draft
directive, as well as to the
banks' “own funds” proposal
also approved by finance min-
isters yesterday, before these
measures can be finally
adopted. The prospectus direc-
tive would crane into force two
years after final adoption,
therefore probably in 1992,
while the implementation date
for the bank capital directive is

set for 1993.

The latter draft directive sets
a common definition of banks'
own funds which will serve as
the base-line for another EC
directive setting solvency
ratios for banks. Together, the
own-funds and solvency ratio
directives are to create uni-
form minimum prudential
requirements for banks which,
udder the proposed second
banking directive, would get
single operating licences for
the whole Community.

Bonn urges quick start to

conventional arms talks
By Judy Dempsey in Vienna

WEST GERMANY wants new
qq conventional arms in

Europe to start by January 6,

but other Western diplomats in
Vienna doubt it will be possi-

ble to resolve outstanding
issues as soon as that
The pace of the Vienna

review meeting of. the Confer-
ence on Security and Coopera-
tion In Europe (CSCE) - to

which the proposed Conven-
tional Stability Talks (CST) are
linked - has accelerated fol-

lowing last week’s promise by
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, to cut his armed
forces.

The outgoing DS administra-
tion is also anxious to end the
Vienna meeting before its term
expires, it is understood that
Mr George Shultz, the outgoing
US Secretary of State who will
be in Paris in early January for

talks on chemical weapons,
would like to “bow out” of
office by craning to Vienna to
sign a concluding document
However, diplomats say the

following obstacles have still to

be cleared:
• Human rights issues - East
Germany and R/imania remain
reluctant to give the West the
promises it wants.

m The question of which parts
of Turkey should be included
in the arms talks. Following
several meetings in Vienna
between Turkish and Soviet
diplomats, the issue looks dose
to a solution.

• The precise institutional
link between the CST (which
would group the 16 Mato and
seven Warsaw Pact states) and
the broader 3&-nation CSCE
process. France and the US set
tied a dispute over this issue
last weds, but the formula they
found must still be accepted by
the 12 Neutral and Non-
Aligned CSCE members and by
the Warsaw Pact

Nevertheless, Western and
East European diplomats
believe the Vienna meeting,
which opened in November
1986, is in “countdown” stage.

Soviet party Soviet officials straggle to

strains of answer earthquake criticism

upheaval
By Quentin Peetf

in Moscow

THE upheaval taking place in
the ranks of the ruling Soviet
Communist Party, and what
amounts almost to a purge of
leading officials, has been
revealed by a report rax inter-

nal elections in the Moscow
region.

It reveals a growing disaffec-

tion with the ruling party, and
nervousness among its mem-
bers at taking public positions

in the present climate of
increasingly open criticism.

Party membership has
dropped over the past year,
and a “growing number of
Communists” have turned
down party posts to which
they had been nominated.
Five party secretaries in

town ana district rnmmitTpp^
nine deputy chairmen of local
executive committees, and 27
heads of state enterprises have
been dismissed in recent
weeks. Their crime was
declared to be “self-rannpromis-
ing and unsatisfactory fulfil-
ment of work entrusted to
them by party committees.”
In addition, nine party

branches have been abolished
in the region, which has a pop-
ulation of 6i5m in the area sur-
rounding the capital, and the
position of one party secretary
has been scrapped.
The details were spelt out by

Mr Valentin Mesyats, the
regional party leader, in a
speech reported yesterday by
Pravda, the newspaper erf the
party central committee.
In it he said the work of a

string of almost 150 grassroots
party organisations had been
declared unsatisfactory.
The absence of “fighting

spirit" in the party cells “had a
negative effect on the growing
membership in oblast
(regional] organisations,”
Pravda reported. This year for
the first time membership has
actually fallen. One explana-
tion given was that party mem-
bership was no longer “a
forced matter”. Another was
“the growing demands being
made on party members”.

By John Lloyd In Moscow

THE Soviet leadership
yesterday was pressed to find
answers to a number of ques-
tions posed in the aftermath of
last week’s Armenian earth-
quake. They have been raised
not by the few foreign report-
ers allowed into the disaster
area but by Soviet newspapers.
The newspapers have

demanded to know why so
many buildings collapsed so
easily, why two rescue aircraft
crashed in two days, why all

the best equipment and best
trained rescue workers axe for-

eign and why the are
so badly equipped.
A correspondent of Pravda

wrote yesterday: “ It is difficult
to tell what there is more of in
a slab of concrete [from a
rained building] - concrete or
sand. . . how many criminal
cases were brought against
slovenly contractors [in the
earthquake area] and what was
the outcome? . . who closed
eyes and ears to the warnings
of seismologists?”
The correspondent contin-

ued: “[Foreign teamsj spread
through the ruins without a
moment’s hesitation, whereas
we have a dozen onlookers to
every one worker, people who
will give good advice instead of
getting into the ruins them-

selves.
1*

This is harsh erttiriam: ]q a
country where the official pos-

ture was that everything
Soviet was better than any-
thing foreign, it is astonishing

to see that turned on its head.

The answers have, so far,

been inadequate. A press con-

ference yesterday produced
two officials with more or less

direct responsibility for some
of the problems: they were not
hugely convincing. Mr Leonid
Bilbin, first deputy chairman
of the Soviet state building
committee, said that the build-

ings in the area of Lenlnakan,
Kirovakan and Spltak had
been built to withstand a shock
of eight points on the Richter
scale, but "unfortunately the
earthquake was higher than
that”.

A commission was looking
into the question of whether or

not the contractors could be
held liable for faulty building;

or worse. Mr Bilbin did not
know if citizens could take a
suit against his ministry, but
he thought it possible. Mr
Boris Panyukov, first deputy
minister of civil aviation, said,

essentially, that the loss of the
Soviet Ilyushin 76 on Sunday
and of the Yugolslav cargo air-

craft yesterday were mysteries;

Both had been given an reto-

vast information on ground
and weather conditions, both

had been cleared to land, then

both disappeared from the
radar screens and were found

later to have crashed, with
everyone on board dead.

He conceded that at both
Lenlnakan and Yerevan air-

ports the controllers ware over-

stretched - but not beyond
the bounds of safety.

It does not seem quite dear
who is In command of the i

atiotL Mr Panyukov
both civil and military
nel were controlling
traffic (a Novosti despatch on
this later described the situa-

tion in traffic control as
“tense”.). A Potttbnro commis-
sion, led by Mr Nikolai Ryzh-
kov, Is In overall charge: but
that is based in Yerevan, and
much of the co-ordinating
work is necessarily handled
from Moscow. If there has berai

a small executive committee of
ministers formed to take over-

all charge of foreign relief,

transport and suppty.it has not
beat announced.
The foreign relief effort Is,

and la generously acknowl-
edged here to be. impressive -

though still dwarfed by the
scale of the disaster.

Italy eases Soviet trade curbs
By Alan Friedman in Milan

ITALY is to abolish
quantitative restrictions on 60
different products imported
from the Soviet Union. The
announcement of the unilat-
eral lifting of trade restrictions

was made yesterday in Rome
by Mr Renato Ruggiero, the
Italian Foreign Trade Minister.

Mr Ruggiero, speaking at the
first meeting of the Italo-Soviet

TYade Commission to be held
at ministerial level, said the
lifting of restrictions wonld
take effect from January 1.

Items on the list include zinc,

aluminium, cigarettes, plastics,

polymers, synthetic rubbers
and tractors.

In the presence of Mr Kon-
stantin Katushev, his Soviet
counterpart, Mr Ruggiero also

said that by 1982 Italy plans to
abolish a further 900 trade
restrictions concerning
Soviet imports, but that these
would be removed in the over-
all context of trade negotia-

tions between the EC and Com-
econ.

Mr Ruggiero took the occa-
sion of yesterday’s meeting to
stress that should Moscow
wish to join the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade, it

will be able to count on sup-
port from Italy.

The Italian foreign trade
minister went on to say that he
expected Rome's recently
granted Ecu 680m government
guaranteed export credit line

for Moscow to be used mainly
to foster the sale ol consumer
products to the Soviet Union.
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Struggling to squeeze more
out of communist capital
Michael Kayser on the pressure behind Mikhail
Gorbachev’s efforts to restructure the economy
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TO UNDERSTAND the need
for greater efficiency that lies

behind the domestic and for
eign policies of Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev, One must first
explain the exhaustion erf those
resources which allowed his
predecessors, Josef Stalin and
Nikita Khrushchev, to main-
tain a dynamic economy.
Growth was never as fast as

was claimed. The official index
of industrial production rose 90
times between 1928 and 1986,
but one Soviet re-calculation
points to a six-fold increase,
while the US Central Intent
gence Agency estimates nine
times. Also, expansion was
confined to heavy and defence
industries.

But expansion under Stalin
was able to draw on a Web
natural increase of the work-
force and on a pool of rural
labour kept on forcibly collec-
tivised farms until it was
needed In minus and factories.
Huge population increments

could support industrial
growth until the 1960s, when
fertility plunged and mortality
began to rise.

After an upturn when family
allowances were enhanced, the
trend of births turned down-
ward and that of deaths
upward.

Stalin. Khrushchev and Leo-
nid Brezhnev could force the
accumulation of capital to the
detriment of living standards,
but plant and equipment was
ill-used, because of weak incen-
tives to make profits, minis-
tries' readiness to subsidise
loss-makers, a rigid and irratio-
nal price structure, and fre-
quent stoppages (due to supply
irregularity, under-mainte-
nanoe or over-exploitation).
Exhaustion of inflows of new

labour means that more must
be obtained from capital or
from productivity if output is
to be maintained.
The distribution of the papu-

lation adds a farther complica-
tion. Currently 61 per cent of
fixed capital is Installed in the
Russian Federation and onlyU
per cent in the four Central
Aslan Republics and Kazakhs-
tan. By contrast the workforce
of the Russian Federation will
have fallen by Xlm between
1981 and 1995 but risen by 9m
in the five Aslan Republics.
But many factors preclude the
internal migration which
would normally be indicated.

Resources have until now
been heavily committed to
defence and space projects.
These priorities exacerbated

rtages ami the uneven flow
of civilian production. But Mr
Gorbachev seems to have
obtained the acquiescence of
military leaders to cuts, by
arguing that the weakening of
the economy would irreparably
erode defence potential.

There was a notable produc-
tivity gain in the 1960s during
Khrushchev’s abolition of the
industrial ministries and
Andrei Kosygin’s managerial
devolution. Productivity incre-

ments became negative, with

the. reversal . of. economic
reform for fear of the political

consequences of the Prague
Spring and with the heavy cost
of opening up oil and gas in
Siberia and of building a sec-

ond Trans-Siberian Railway.
Mr Gorbachev aims to secure

productivity growth in part by
dismantling the monopoly of
the industrial ministries, just
as he has already abolished the

Mikhail Gorbachev: seeking
productivity growth

monopoly of the Ministry of
Foreign Trade.
His policy accords more

autonomy to, and public infor-
mation on, the economy and
society. The advantage of “de-
StaHnistwp everything at once”
is that each change may sup-
port another where a piece-
meal reform might not

It Is to maintain a tie to the
old system that the state enter-
prise, formally rendered self-

financing from last January, is
still reqtdred to comply with
“state orders”. Supervising
ministries continue to impose
such orders, but some produc-
tive capacity has been released
with the intention erf making it
available for market-deter-
mined orders, and the uncon-
strained share til capacity is to
be enlarged next year.
The Western powers should

do all they cm, within proper
political, diplomatic and secu-
rity constraints, to promote
competitiveness within the
Soviet Union.
Trade policy is the first in

fine, given the newly-granted
rights of Soviet producers to
export (and retain some of
their foreign earning for spend-
ing abroad) andto import
(albeit under limits). Positive
access to markets, as through
the current discussions on a
treaty with the European Com-
munities, can be enhanced end
obstacles to Soviet purchases,
as by CoCom, should be
reviewed.
Given that Soviet export

diversificationaway from natu-
ral resources to manufactures
is inevitable, participation in
Gatt is in its present members*
interests - to monitor and
control the flow — as well as

desired by the. Soviet Union.
Joint ventures on Soviet soil

are a second desirable feature
of the new regime.

More so than a trade deal, a
Western partnership confronts
Soviet managers with a market
mode of operation. As with
trade, the Soviet side has to
account in prices formed by
Western competition. As part
of a gradual move to malm the
rouble convertible, exporters
and importers now actually get
the foreign price.

The impact erf foreign prices
is temporarily modified by a
multiple set of “coefficients”
tantamount to thousands of
separate exchange rates but a
unified exchange rate wiU be
applied in time.

Western influence over price
formation could play some part
m dispelling the pusillanimity
of the USSR State Committee
on Prices, in allowinj
flexibility after the wl
price reform.

Services constitute the £
field for opening up the So
economy. Co-operative bar
in which a state-run bank
a minority share, are be
established to supply “risk <

ifcal". They are getting
right to operate abroad >

could be a better vehicle
introdudzig' innovation ti
the state network. Soviet en
prises, under regulations
October 1987, can buy madmg and other consultant
from the West to improve tl
competitiveness.

Soviet managers should
given concessional rates
Western business schools, s
sidlsed by governments c

interested businesses,
broader terms, each sides m
more published analysis
each other's economy. The c
of expanding such expertise
modest compared to the va
to the business community
both the Soviet Union and i

West.

^Michael Ease- is Director
the Institute of Russian, Sot
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Unseasonal bad
will

Italian politics

on

John Wyles in Borne

Three MONTHS of relative
Qoiet in Italian politics has
suddenly ended imsea-
sonal acrimony-and' bad wffl
which seatis partly »im«i at
undermining Mr Ciriaco De
Mita, the Prime Minister* and
weakening Ids ^ntpiiihy and'
hitherto unnatural alliance
with Mr Bettino CraxL haA*
of the Socialist Party.
While Mr De mtq was pre-

paring yesterday to receive the
freedom of the city of Los
Angeles, controversy was
raging back home over allega-
tions that he and Us family,
together with feUow-Chrfotfan
Democrat bosses in Ids .native
province of Aveflino, pros-

pered from hogs ™mmt« of
money earmarked for the

1

reconstruction of areas
destroyed by the 1980 earth-
quake in southern Italy.
Mr De Mite has launched a .

court case against the Commu-
nist Party newspaper LTTzdta
for an article alfegfng that he
had done well out of the earth-
quake. At the same tfane, he
has been caught up in a public
slanging match with the ven-
erable and highly respected
editor of the conservative
dally, n Gtornale, which car-
ried a series of articles on the
earthquake reconstruction pro-
gramme last month.
The Prime Minister alleged

that the articles were a reprisal
for an earHfir complaint he bad
filed with magistrates against
Mr Zndro Montanelli, who bad

written a characteristically
acerbic commentary in the
spring implying that Mr De
Mita was an oldstyle southern
party boss schooled in “mafi-
osi* methods of pnBtirai con-
trol.

Mr De Mita suggested last-

week that journalists were
“bought" and prevailed upon
to write things they did not
believe. Mr Montanelli replied
last weekend that the Prime
Minister was suffering from
“nervous over-excitement,"
adding “over-excitement
passes, godfathers stay on.”
Truth is the first casualty in

most Italian political scandals
and no Italian expects that a
parliamentary inquiry about to
be set up will uncover the full
facts about the use of up to
LSkOOObn <$5L43bn) which has
been earmarked for earthquake
reconstruction since i960. Few
Italians have been surprised to
learn that Mr De Mita his
family are winw shareholders
in the Banco Populate dlrpi-
nia, the deposits of which have
risen 15-fold since I960. Neither
will it have come as a great
shock to learn that the local
Christian Democrat machine
may have been looking after
its frWmda fn disbursing con-
struction contracts.
The fact that the Commu-

nists have seized vigorously on
the Irpiuia issue is a crucial
indicator of the party’s change
of tack under its new leader.
Mr Adiiiift Oebetto.

Hungarian tourism falls

to lift currency surplus
By LesRe CoW in Berlin

TOURISM, the ailing
Hungarian economy’s most
efficient hard currency earner,
boomed this year as more west-
erners than ever visited Buda-
pest and Austrians swarmed
across the borderto have their
hair done and teeth fixed in
Hungary at teugain prices.

But the hard currency sur-
plus nonetheless melted away
as a recordnumber of Hungari-
ans visited the West after the
issuance since last January of
passports valid far travel any-
where.
Mr Jozsef Czegtedi, a senior

nffidal of the Hungarian-Tour-
ism Board, said hard currency
revenues • from tourism this
year are expected to total
between $64fan and3660m or 15
per cent to 20 per cent more
fli

j
gn last year.
At the same thm^ hard cur-

rency spending abroad will
amorint to between $45Gm and
$470m as twice as many Hun-
garians visited the West as did
last year. The surplus in the
tourism balance will thus
shrink to about J200m com-
pared with $37Csn last year.

Vienna braced Itself last
November 6 and 7 when at
least 100,000 Hungarians in
20,000 cars and 800 buses
jammed the city's streets and

left behind SchSOOm ($4lm),
mainly for video recorders,
computers awl nthwpWtmniA
ttenw,

The Hungarian customs
office said border clearance
should be computerised next
year to ad waiting time at the
boarder.

Hungarians will spend
nearly SchlObn in Austria
year, more than offsetting the
fall in sales from Austrians
who buy cheaper food and ser-

vices in Hungary.
Hungary’s drain in hard cur-

rency waa • jntwwgifTari jjjj cfcti-

aeno- exchanged far greater
amounts of Hungarian forints

into -Western currencies at the
black market rate to obtain the
minimum amfuimi of hard CUT"

rency required for trips to the
West
Although Hungary lost

many tourists from Eastern
Europe this year, officials in
Budapest are losing no sleep

over this trend.

Bast European currencies
are non-convertible and the
nrunhar of East Europeans vis-

iting Hungary far exceeds the
flow in the opposite direction.

The difference must be paid for

by the other countries in the

form of goods deliveries to
Hungary.

W German
dispute over

response to

jet crash
By David Gooduul in Bonn

A ROW has broken out in the
West German Defence Minis-
try over the appropriate
response to lrat week’s US mil-
itary jet crash in which six
people died alien an anti-tank
jet ploughed Into a row of
honses in Remscheid. near
PnweMcaf.
Mr Rupert Sholz, the

Defence Minister, has mn*?a tt

dear that he is displeased with
Mr Peter Wuerzbach, State
Secretary in the Ministry, over
Mr Wnerzbach’s declara-
tion - soon after the
- that all low flights in West
Germany would be banned
until the year end. Mr Wuerz-
bach may be farced to resign
over the issue.
Mr Sholz, along with the

Nate military chiefs in Ger-
many, believes the decision
was an over-reaction, but any
attempt to reverse it would
provoke a pahHc storm.
Pressure for a much longer

ban on low flying Is supported
by a large segment of political
opinion and according to a
Wickert organisation poll 89
per cent of West Germans
want tow flying stopped com-
pletely.
Military officials point to

the fart fturt neither th<« iat«t

accident nor the more serious
crash at the US Air Force base
in Ramstein in August w
caused by low-flying.

But officials concede that it

would be difficult to persuade
pnhHr opinion of dangers
to combat readiness caused by
further reductions in flying
practice so soon after Mr Gorb-
achev’s force-cutting United
Nations proposals.
Morale in fixe West German

and other Nato forces is likely
to be dented by the wave of
public hostility, and many
Christmas party plans have
been abandoned after a ban cm
military

It is not yet dear whether
other Nato forces will comply
with the tow-flying ban until
tiie new year or whether the
Bonn Government may relu-
cantly And itself re-opening
the arguments over German
sovereignty. Mr Hrimnt Knhf,
the Chancellor, is meeting the
Linder (states) prime minis-
ten later this week to ^mbm
the Issue, and the Bundestag
Hrfpnffp committee will study a
report next week.

Madrid officials

warn over strike
TRAVEL to and from Spain
will be badly affected by a 24-

hour general strike tomorrow
in protest at the Socialist Gov-
ernment’s economic policies.
transport officials said, Reuter
reyffts from

Iberia, the state airline, can-
celled fatamaHnnfll flights and
the railway company said it

would run only one interna-
tional train -to Lisbon. British

Airways said it was suspend-
ing flights to and from Spain.
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EC weighs the fate of Italian steel
John Wyles assesses the prospects for an imaginative restructuring

ONE flavour which win
almost certainly be
missing from today’s

meeting of European Commu-
nity industry ministers in
Brussels is the optimism
tinged with self-congratulation
which is now radiating from
tlm Rome headquarters of Hva,
the Italian state-owned steel

company.
Ilva is designed to be the

phoenix rising from the ashes
ot Finsider, a public company
which had become synony-
mous with weak management
and vertiginous losses.

But Ilva will remain pretty
firmly glued to those ashes
until the ministers approve
Italy’s request for one more
“final” of state aid.

Such now is the strength of
Haiian in tha steel recov-
ery plan that it can barely be
credited in Rome that anyone
chnniH want to change it
Above all, it is felt that the

rest of the EC most understand
the pnlitiral dangers involved
in closing Llfim tonnes of hot
rolling capacity and axeing
20,000 or 28 per cent of the
work force by 1990.

Over tiie past three months,

tiie response of others such as
tiie Netherlands, the UK.
Etance and, most obdurate of
all. Wert Germany, has been to
paint to tho nnHHral and SOClal
festma which, they have suf-

fered during the agony of steel

restructuring and to regret
that. Italy, flgfliTi, may be doing

too little too late.

It has been argued from
Bonn and elsewhere that the
Ttnlnmg ahonM be nlnafng more
capacity in return for a new
financial lifeline of L7,670bn
(£3.24bn). According to one of
Brussels* more arcane measur-
ing rods, Italian public steel
had already received by 1986
Ecu L660 of aid for each tonne
of hot rolling capacity closed
- a total approached only by
France’s Ecu 1,496.

The sacrificial lamh other
steel producers would like to
see on the negotiating table is

the 1.2m tonnes of rolling
capacity at Bagnoli, sited at
the edge of the Bay of Naples.
The Italian government is

offering to close tiie m«THng
shops at Bagnoli from next
July and to reduce empioy-

Italy will come under intense

pressure from its -European
Community partners today to

add substantially to the heavy
closures it is offering to make
in its state-owned steel indus-
try, mtiid rigne fhat flip Hma
left for an accord is short, Wil-
liam Dawkins reports from
Brussels.

Rome's plan to remove
1.18m tonnes of hot rolled
capacity and 20,000 jobs in
return for being allowed to
wipe out L7,670bn (£&25bn) of
its steel industry’s debts needs
thft mmnhnnwg support of the

EC’s 12 governments
to take effect. But talks
between national officials

have failed to rinse the gap
with West Germany, backed
by the UK and France, which
are pushing Italy to mate a
tar bigger contribution to
slimming Europe’s underlying
overcapacity in steeL
They argue that Italy «m

far more state aid than other
steehnaking countries to prop
up its industry during the imt
recession, with the result that
Finsider, the state-owned pro-
ducer, renamed Ilva, is produc-
ing more than the market
justify. However, some
national officials warn that if
they fail to agree around the
current Hva rescue p|a" awn,
the deadlock could worsen.

ment there from 8,000 to 850,
but it opposes shutting the
plant altogether.

Naples is a ffliriaHim Demo-
crat stronghold and Neapoli-
tans led by Mr Antonio Gava,
the Interior Minister, are in
virtual control of the party.
Beneath tham

l
tha ground is

shifting uncomfortably and
memories are still fresh of the
occasion earlier this year when
Bagnoli workers ran riot
through Naples town hall to
voice the concerns of an
already wwfaiiy blighted city.

Instead of this fixation with
BiignnH, Hip Ttaliapn WOUld pre-
fer their EC partners to admin*

the commercial logic, and
imaginative breadth of their
plan.
The European Commission

and independent consultants
have pored over it line by line
and endorsed its conclusion
that- thp imrp wwhAwmrlwg
Finsider, whose losses reached
Ll,7001m in 1987, can bea mod-
estly viable Hva by 1990.
Plant closures, sales to the

private sector, internal efficien-

cies and a totally new corpo-
rate plan based on cautious
markrf erpprfaitinng should, jt

is claimed, produce a consoli-
dated profit of Ll38bn in 1990.

The crucial condition, how-
ever, is a capital restructuring
erf L7480bn which would per-
mit a gross operating margin
as a percentage of sales of 12.4

per cent in 1990 and the sum of
amortisations and interest pay-
ments to be 92 per cent

“Without capital restructur-
ing we shall just not be able to
operate within a competitive
framework,” says Mr Giovanni
Morganti, Ilva's director of
planning, pointing out that
insider’s equivalent ratios in
1986 were a gross operating
margin of 2.4 per cent and
amortisations and interest pay-
ments of 15.1 per emit

Finsider’s 1984-86 recovery
plan was built on capacity cuts
of 4.6m tonnes of hot rolling

capacity, the abolition of 25,000
jobs and new financing of no
lam; than T.ia,1S!lhn

Ilva now acknowledges
severe management failures in
attempts to reach the plan's
efficiency targets*— for which
Finsider’s thpn president and
managing director have paid
with their jobs. Although
employment was cut by 32 per
cent on 1980 levels, the plan
nnitewxiHmatPd the CUtS that
were necessary to match the
recovery of steel industries
elsewhere.
Mr Morganti believes that

the new plan is based on a
more sober assessment of tiie

steel market and on a rational

view of which plants and
which products could be com-
petitive in the 1990s. Only
these are being put under the
Hva umbrella which has been
designed as an operating com-
pany. with specialised product
divisions responsible for plan-

ning ami marketing.
“This is the first time any-

one bag attempted a mtnplgto

redesign of a steel company in
Europe,' he says.

It may also be the first time
that an EC government has
tried to deal so comprehen-
sively with the social conse-
quences. Fear of union back-
lash against a radical
restructuring was one factor
which constrained the previous
Wnsirtw1 plan, hnt this time the
government has acted with
more courage and more imagi-
nation.

It has committed Iri, the
giant state holding company,
to the task of creating new jobs
in the areas to be hit by Finsi-
der closures, in an example of
how the resources of Italy's

large public sector can be
brought to bear cm a problem.

Essentially, Iri has scoured
the investment plans of its sub-
sidiary companies, accelerating
some and relocating others to
provide 1L800 jobs.
Around 40 different job

creating Investments have
been identified in Naples,
Genoa, Taranto and Terni
which, under union pressure,
have recently been spelled out
in very Hnp detaiL
Business innovation

are to be set up in the four
areas to help workers start
their own ventures with cash
equal to the value of three
years' unemployment pay
which can be withdrawn as
lump snwis

“This is what Agnelli or Gar-
dini might have done, but it is

strange to find it in the public
sector which has been rightly

accused of welfarism. This is a
reflection of a new entrepre-
neurial approach in the public
sector,” says Mr Enzo Leone,
who runs Ilva’s job creation
programme.

Italian pnblic steel, like
other steel companies in the
EC, is reaping the fruits of a
strong market and rising
prices this year, yet its struc-

tural failings will be evident in
a further loss of L800bn.
Hva has done its sums and is

more than a little worried
about the impact on its strat-

egy if Industry Ministers can-
not reach agreement today, or
if an eventual deal cuts back
the volume of financing to be
wiflrtp available. But above all,

it wants an end to uncertainty.

Sweden
strengthens

its links

with EC
By Robert Taylor in

Stockholm

THE Swedish Moderate Party

has acquired observer status in

the European Assembly in

Strasbourg, in a move that is

being seen as an important
step in Swedish interest in the
European Community, which
has been gathering pace in the

past year. *T hope sincerely

that other parties will follow

our example,” said Mr Carl
Bildt, the Moderate’s leader.

Yesterday, the party’s repre-

sentative, Ms Margaretha af
Ugglas, took her seat In the
assembly. She will not be able
to speak or vote in the Euro-
pean Parliament, but as a
member of the European Dem-
ocratic group of MPs she will

have direct access to all EC
information and will be able to

follow what is happening on
important issues.

The Moderates will press the
European Commission to open
an office in Stockholm next
year as an urgent priority to
demonstrate Brussels’ interest

in Sweden's future relations

with the EC. This spring the
EC wrfiihliahwl SUCh fill

in Oslo. The Swedish govern-
ment haa actually had an office

in Brussels since 1958 to deal
with EC affairs.

Unlike the Norwegian Con-
servatives, however, the Swed-
ish Moderates, who are the
country’s leading opposition
party, have stopped short of
urging that Sweden should
apply for EC membership, but
the party's presence in Stras-

bourg provides further evi-

dence of the quickening con-
cern for EC affairs in Sweden.
Tjgt month Mr Ingvar Carls-

son, the Prime Minister,
attended a meeting of Euro-
pean Socialist leaders in West
Berlin, to increase the
influence of the left on the
development of the EC’s inter-

nal market up to 1992.

Over the next few months
the ruling Social Democrats
are expected to intensity their

involvement with the EC, pos-

sibly even appointing a specific

minister to handle the frraiP-

I-

Following its solid earnings in

1987, BASF is again turning in

a strong performance in 1988.

Figures for the first three quar-

ters show Group sales up by

7.8% and pre-tax profits up
by 22.7% over the comparable

period of the previous year. Pre-

tax profits reached DM 2.6 bil-

lion on sales of some DM 32.5

billion with especially strong

demand in the chemicals, plas-

tics, dyestuffs, and finishing

products sectors. Capital in-

vestments increased by 31.9%.

For the parent company, BASF
Aktiengeseilschaft, sales rose

11.8% to DM 15.5 billion, and

pre-tax profits were boosted by

48.6% to DM 1.9 billion.

These results reflect a

strengthened competitive pos-

ition and a continued upward

trend evident already in the

second half of 1987.

Outlook Promising

Based on the results achieved

during the first three quarters of

1988, the year’s outlook for

BASF and its shareholders is

indeed promising.

Looking beyond 1988, BASF
is well-positioned as one of the

world’s blue-chip chemical

companies. Its long-term

strategy to further solidify its

financial base, strengthen its

product and geographical diver-

sification, intensify its commit-

ment to new product develop-

ment, and enhance earnings

potential through substantial

investments make the BASF
Group well worth watching in

the future.

BASF Aktiengeseilschaft

D-67G0 Ludwigshafen

West Germany

The Blue-Chip Innovators BASF



Pakistan elects

Ishaq Khan as

successor to Zia
By Christina Lamb in Islamabad

MR Ghulam Ishaq Khan, the

man who stepped into the
breach when President Zia ul-

Haq was lolled In an air crash,

was yesterday elected Presi-

dent of Pakistan. He took over

as acting President in August
and is widely credited with
having orchestrated the coun-

try’s first peaceful transition to

power of an elected govern-
ment
Ms Benazir Bhutto, who won

last month's election, yester-

day had her position as Prime-

Minister confirmed by the
country's National Assembly.
She was named Prime Minister

ten days ago, but was obliged

by the Constitution to secure a
vote of confidence in the
national assembly within 60

days.
Although there are only 93

members of her party she won
the support of most indepen-
dents and small parties to

secure 148 votes, 55 people vot-

ing against- Though it was a
healthy majority it was not the

two thirds required for consti-

tutional changes the PPP axe
eager to implement.
Members of the religious

party Jamaat Islaxni, staged a
walkout having failed to stop

the vote going ahead on the
grounds that under Islam a
woman cannot be bead of govt.

Mr Ishaq Khan was over-
whelmingly elected by the Sen-

ate, national assembly and pro-

vincial assemblies except tor

Baluchistan. The result came
as no surprise, he having
emerged as a consensus candi-

date, supported by both Ms
Bhutto's Pakistan People’s
Party (PPP) and the opposition
Tslamir. Democratic Alliance.

Mr Ishaq Khan is widely
respected as a man who goes
by the book. He first earned
the nation’s respect when as

chairman of the Senate he took

over after Gen Zia’s death, and
appeared on national television

pledging to follow the Constitu-

tion and hold elections as
scheduled.
Despite pleas from govern-

ment members to delay the
polls, Mr Ishaq Khan kept his

promise, holding the country’s

first free and fair elections in

18 years in November. The
Constitution, gives the Presi-

dent the right to nominate the

Prime Minister and after 15

Ishaq ghan: clear winner

days, he chose Ms Bhutto
whose party had emerged as
the single largest, though with-

out a. majority. Before she was
selected Ms Bhutto pledged her
party's support for Mr Ishaq

Khan’s re-election

At 73, Mr Ishaq Khan is

Pakistan's most successful
bureaucrat. He has held key
government pasts in every
regime, military and otherwise,
since 1961, when Field Marshal
Ayub Khan appointed him
bead of WAPDA. the public
sector giant responsible for
providing water and power.

After a spell as Finance Sec-

retary, he became Cabinet sec-

retary under another military
dictator. General Yahya Khan,
then ran the State Bank under
Zufllkar All Bhutto, Pakistan’s
first elected Prime Minister.
His subsequent job as Defence
Secretary brought him close to

Bhutto’s Chief of Army Stall.

General Zia. and it is thought
that he tipped off Zia that
Bhutto was about to dismiss

him, prompting the coup in
winch Zia seized power.
Before becoming Senate

Chairman in 1986 Ishaq spent
seven years as Finance Minis-
ter under Zia, during which
time he introduced interest
free banking as part of Zia’s

Islamicisation campaign. The
two fell out in July when Zia
announced that the elections
would be on a non-party basis.

• Pakistan has denied
shooting down an Afghan pas-

senger plane in which 25 peo-
ple including women and chil-

dren were killed- Radio Kabul
reported that the plane, travel-

ling between Kabul and Khost
on Saturday night, was shot
down by a Pakistani aircraft.

N Korea appoints

replacement premier
NORTH KOREA appointed
politburo member Yon Hyong-
muk as premier yesterday, pos-
sibly due to the country's poor
economic performance in
recent years, Reuter reports
from Tokyo.
The North Korean News

Agency, monitored in Tokyo,
said Premier Li Gun-mo had
resigned due to poor health
after two years in office.

Analysts said they expected
no changes in policy in North
Korea, one of the world’s most
isolated countries, ruled by
President Kim H-Sung and his
son, Kim Jong-IL
A senior researcher at

Seoul's privately-run Institute

of North Korea Studies said
Pyongyang had suffered set-

backs in a series of seven-year
economic development plans
and this could have been a rea-
son for the latest reshuffle.

“LL Gun-mo's economic pol-
icy met the same fete except
for the building of a few,
largely symbolic, skyscrapers
in Pyongyang.'

1

said Mr Park
Suk-kyun. Little is known
about the new premier's back-
ground. Hie is understood to be
63 years old and was a vice-pre-
mier and became a secretary of
the ruling Workers' Party in
late 1986. "His nomination can-
not foreshadow an economic
opening-up because Yon is an
even stronger believer in
self-reliance [than Li]," said Mr
Masao Okonogi, a politics pro-
fessor in Tokyo.

Taipei reveals jet fighter

TAIWAN has revealed a
long-awaited fighter plane that
the Government hopes will
provide additional air defence
against a possible attack by
China, writes Bob King.
But the roll-out of the new

aircraft, named in honour of
the late President Chiang
Ching-kuo, did not include a
flying demonstration or details

of the aircraft's capabilities.

Taiwan has for several years

tried to buy advanced aircraft

from the US, whose relation-

ship with Peking, which still

claims sovereignty over
Taiwan, prevented tbe sales.

That relationship, however,
apparently does not rule out
technological co-operation and
technology transfers - espe-

cially by private companies.
The 1987-1988 edition of

Jane's All the World’s Aircraft

describes the new fighter as a
"supersonic lightweight air

defence fighter” similar to the

F-20 Tigershark designed by

Northrop of the US. A local

newpaper said that 250 of the

fighters would be built.

Amnesty accuses Iran of

secret mass executions
IRANIAN authorities have
carried out the biggest wave of

secret political executions

since the early 1880s. Amnesty
International said yesterday,

Reuter reports from London.
The London-based interna-

tional human rights organisa-

tion said it had indisputable

evidence of mass killings, com-
ing from relatives of executed
prisoners and statements by
authorities.

It said it had received infor-

mation on more than 300 peo-

ple executed since July but
that the true total could run
into thousands.
"Nobody really knows how

many people have been put to

death, just as nobody knows
when the killing will stop, or

who will be next to die,”

Amnesty said.

"Our fears are heightened
because thousands of political

prisoners are still held in Iran
and because many of those exe-

cuted recently had been

imprisoned without trial, or
were serving long prison sen-
tences imposed after unfair tri-

als."

Amnesty believed the new
wave of killings to be the larg-

est since the early 1980s when
thousands of political prisoners
were executed after summary,
or no. trials.

Those killed In the latest
wave included suspected politi-

cal opponents kept in jail or
re-arrested after serving sen-
tences, and left-wing and Kurd-
ish opposition activists, it said.

Those put to death ranged
from secondary school stu-

dents seized in 1981 and 1982 to
doctors, social scientists and
mullahs suspected of backing
Ayatollah Hussein All Monta-
zert, designated to succeed
Iran's leader Ayatollah Ruhol-
lah Khomeini-
Secret killings have taken

place in prisons in Tehran,
Tabriz, Mashhad and Shiraz,
Amnesty said.

Kidnappers

set to

‘execute’

US officer
By Jim Muir in Beirut

THE KIDNAPPERS of an
American Marine Colonel said

last night that they had
decided to "execute” him after

fining him guilty of spying

for Israel.

The announcement came
only hours after a 65-year-old

British-born teacher was shot
rtpa rf by gunmen in West Bei-

rut, in an apparently unre-
lated development.
Tbe statement, issued in the

name of the Organisation of

the Oppressed on Earth, said

the group had sentenced Lt
Col William Higgins to death
after he had confessed to being
a spy-
Typewritten in Arabic, the

statement said there was dear
evidence Col Higgins and his

team of United Nations observ-

ers bad been providing the
Israelis with detailed informa-

tion on "resistance fighters” in

southern Lebanon - a charge
earlier denied by UN and US
officials.

The statement was accompa-
nied by a photocopy of an old

photograph of Col Higgins.
The US offices- was abducted

by gunmen on the coast road
south of Tyre, in the Ear south

of the country, in February.
His kidnappers are believed to

be pro-Iranian militants linked
to Hlzbollah.
The man killed yesterday

was British- born teacher
Arthur Newington-van Nieu-
werburgh, who was shot dead
near his home in West Beirut

by unidentified gunmen armed
with silenced pistols. He was
hit several times in the head
End died immediately.

Van Nieuwerburgh, 65, a
Beirut resident for more than
20 years, carried a Belgian
passport, apparently believing

that made Wm less vulnerable
to kidnap or attack than other
western nationals.

S African

central bank
bullish
By Jim Jones in

Johannesburg

SOUTH AFRICA should
generate fairly substantial
current account surpluses and
satisfactory economic'' growth
next year, the country's
Reserve Bank believes.

The forecast, made in tbe
Bank’s December quarterly
bulletin, comes after three
quarters in which strong
domestic demand stimulated
imports and cut trade sur-

pluses as relatively low real

interest rates were leading to
greater capital outflows.
The Bank qualifies its fore-

cast by saying appropriate
monetary and fiscal policies

will continue to be needed to
achieve the desired balance
between domestic output and
demand. It sees positive impli-
cations in tbe fact that the
government’s R3.44 bn deficit
before borrowing in the first

seven months of fiscal 1988-89
was 44 per cent smaller than
in the corresponding period of
fiscal 1987-88.

Nevertheless, government
spending represented a com-
paratively high and relatively
static 18.5 percent of gross
domestic product in tbe third
quarter of calendar 1988. Cur-
rent account surpluses have
been forecast on the assump-
tion that demand-restraining
fiscal, monetary and credit
measures introduced at the
middle of this year will
"impinge gradually more
strongly” on spending; that
households and businesses
appreciate the need for restric-

tive policies and will adjust
their spending plans accord-
ingly; and that a return to pos-
itive real interest rates will
deter consumers from spend-
ing.

Unionists on
treason charges

granted bail
By Anthony Robinson in

Johannesburg

MR Moses MayeJdso and four

other black trade unionists

detained under emergency
laws and put on trial for trea-

son were granted bail of up to

R10,000 yesterday after more
than 30 months in detention.

Last month their lengthy trial

was adjourned until February

1.
Yesterday the attorney gen-

eral revoked a previous ruling

which prevented defence law-
yers applying for baft.

The five senior officials of

the metalworkers' union have

been barred from returning to

Alexandra, an African
National Congress stronghold
next door to one of the

wealthiest white suburbs of
Johannesburg, where the state

alleges they played a key role

in setting up an alternative

township government during
the 1985 “unrest".
The granting of bail is

expected partially to debase an
international campaign for the

five's release.

ADDRESS TO UN ASSEMBLY

Arafat seeks to change US policy on PLO
By Victor Mallet in Geneva

WHEN MR Yassir Arafat the

leader of the Palestine Libera-

tion Organisation, addresses

the UN General Assembly at a

special session in Geneva
today he will be hoping above

all to impress the US and per-

suade the Americans finally to

talk to the PLO.
It was the outgoing US

Administration which refused
Mr Arafat a visa to address the

UN in New York on the
grounds of his association with
terrorism, thus forcing the
removal of the Palestinian
debate to Geneva. Yet it is the
US too which has the leverage
to push Israel into a Middle
East conference.
A series of concessions to

Western and Israeli demands
announced by PLO leaders in
recent weeks, starting with the
meeting of the Palestinian par-

liament in exile in Algiers, has
pat Israel and the US on the
diplomatic defensive.

In London last week, Mr Bas-
sam Abu Sharif, a PLO moder-
ate and an adviser to Mr Ara-
fat, secured a meeting with a
British minister for the first

time in five years by publicly

accepting the existence of
Israel and renouncing all vio-

lence and terrorism.

If Mr Arafat does the same in
Geneva today - and he has

The Israeli Government,
reeling from a string of diplo-

matic successes by the Pales-

tine Liberation Organisation,
has launched a fresh campaign
to portray Mr Yassir Arafat
the FLO leader, as a terrorist

still dedicated to the destruc-
tion of the Jewish state,

Andrew Whitley writes from
Jerusalem.
The thrust of the counter-of-

fensive - mounted on the eve
of today's Geneva meeting of
the United Nations General
Assembly - is that the PLO’s

already explicitly accepted
Israel’s existence at a meeting
with US Jews in Stockholm -

then it will be increasingly dif-

ficult for the new US Adminis-
tration of Mr George Bush to

refuse to deal with the PLO.
The US has refused since 1975
to talk to the PLO until it

accepts Israel, and it also
insists on a renunciation of ter-

rorism.
Israeli and US officials

including President Ronald
Reagan have accused the PLO
of ambiguity in its recent state-

ments but if they continue to

rebuff the organisation in the
face of a clear declaration from
Mr Arafat today, they are

current actions are all ori-

ented towards influencing US
public opinion, rather than
making peace with Israel.

Wheeled out of the shadows
yesterday to address a rare

press conference on Mr Ara-

fat's alleged misdeeds was Mr
Yigal Garmon, counter-terror-

ism adviser to Prime Minister
Yitzhak Shamir. Among other
offences, the PLO chief was
said to have personally
ordered the torture and death
of two Israeli sailors in Barce-

lona, in 1985, and the assassi-

tikely to appear mistaken and
churlish in tbe eyes of the rest

of the world.
“Chairman Arafat's speech

will be historic,” said Mr Abu
Sharif at the weekend. “He will

be putting forward in clear
terms the Palestinian peace
initiative _ it is the moral and
political responsibility of the
United States and Europe to

make all efforts possible to

convince the Israelis that nego-

tiating is the only way to settle

the Israeli-PaJestinian con-
flict"

While the Israelis and the
Americans say Mr Arafat has
not gone far enough, some of
his own supporters say he can

nation in London last year of a

Palestinian cartoonist, Mr nail

al-AlL „
The vast majority of IsraeUs

would, if asked, probably
agree with the governments

assessment, echoed every day

by newspaper columnists ana

editorial writers. But a grow-

ing body of opinion on the left,

including parliamentary mem-
bers of tbe Labour Party, is

arguing that Israel would be

foolish to dismiss these signs

of change within the PLO so

quickly.

go no farther. The PLO leader-

ship has already abandoned,

most of historical Palestine to

Israel by accepting the idea of

a Palestinian mini-state in the

Israeli-occupied West Bank and
Gaza Strip.

The voices of Palestinian

radicals opposed to compro-
mise with Israel have become
louder, and they are likely to

become louder still in the

absence of any American or

Israeli response to tbe PLO's

overtures.

Already the Democratic
Front for the Liberation of Pal-

estine and the Progressive

Front for the Liberation of Pal-

estine, more radical than Mr

Arafat's dominant FatAh
croup, have accused the PLO
leader of "capitulating" by giv-

ing such a moderate Interpreta-

tion of the decisions made by

the Palestine National Council

last month in Algiers.

The PNC declared a sym-
bolic independent Palestinian

state and only implicitly recog-

nised Israel by accepting UN
Resolution 242. the starting

point for peace talks accepted

bv most of the International

community. The resolution

calls for a withdrawal of Israeli

forces from territories it occu-

pied in the 1967 war and for

security for all states in the

region.

Sri Lanka’s economy totters
Industry says that commerce is at a virtual standstill, reports Mervyn de Silva

E nduring civil unrest
in Sri Lanka has under-

mined more than just

the tourist industry. Top indus-

trialists and bankers last

Wednesday met Dr H. N. S. Ka-
runatilleke. governor of the

central bank, and Treasury
officials to discuss how the
state and commercial banks
can help local businesses hit

by a spectacular two-month
campaign of economic disrup-

tion by the ultra-nationalist

People's Liberation Front
(JVP).
The campaign is part of the

JVP's war against President
Junius Jayewardene’s 11-year-

old regime before a presiden-

tial poll on December 19.

The meeting was held with-

out Mr M.H.M. Naina Marik-

kar, the Finance Minister, who
is ilL It followed representa-
tions made to President Jaye-
wardene by the island’s main
chambers of trade and indus-

try.

Mr Chandra Kanmanahafce.
who led the delegation, said:

"With industrial production
and commercial activity
brought to a virtual standstill

and work in the plantations,

mainly tea and rubber, seri-

ously affected, we urged the
President to consider urgent
relief. We proposed that the
banks reschedule our debts
and extend credit facilities to

tide over the crisis." The plea

came after Sri Lanka's prime
rate had risen to 16 per cent,

with interest on non-essentials

as high as 30 per cent
Ironically, the JVP also

appealed to banks in a letter

last week to waive interest
charges for three months on all

loans given to individuals and
yffiap businesses.
Foreign bankers were unim-

pressed, considering that it

was the JVP’s series of light-

ning; hartals- (protest strikes)

which robbed them of 18 work-
ing days in October and
November.
The Government’s budgetary

calculations in November have
also been affected by wide-
spread dislocation. The deficit

which was 11 per cent of gross
domestic product is now 16 per
cent thanks to supplementary
votes on defence and non-col-
lection of revenue.
With Prime Minister Rana-

singha Premadasa, the Govern-
ment candidate in next week's
poll, promising to double the

value of food stamps given to

1.5m families (nearly half the

population) the Treasury is

deeply worried about the pros-

pects for 1989. It has kept the

exchange ratesteady at 32-33

rupees to $1, but businessmen
predict that the dollar may
reach 40 rupees.

The Treasury and the cen-

tral back have offered a pack-

age to help industrialists,

export producers, tourist com-
panies, hotel owners and other

MR Junius Jayewardene, Sri
Lanka’s president said yester-

day that the Government
would, if necessary, call on
foreign military help to assist

it in defeating the extremist
Sinhalese movement the Peo-
ple’s Liberation Front (JVP),
writes David Housego in Col-

ombo.

He confirmed that the Gov-
ernment had already asked
Britain to send Gurkha troops
from Hong Kong but said that

the project had now been
dropped.

It is understood that the
request was made recently but
that Britain gave a polite

refusal Mr Jayewardene said
that the Gurkha troops would
have been used for “static"
duties such as defending vital

installations.

Tbe President’s remarks to
journalists came after a night
on which 55 people were
reported to have been killed in
the south of the country by
JVP extremists - the highest
toll in a 24-hour period since
the violence began.

Mr Jayewardene also said it

might be necessary to intro-

duce a "general mobilisation"
to halt toe JVP's disruption of
the economy by intimidating
employees into stopping work.
The effect of this would be to
bring the country’s workforce
under wartime discipline.
Those refusing to work would
be subject to military law. A
number of key sectors have
already been declared essen-
tial services but this has not
always ensured a return to
work.

businessmen who face cash-
flow problems. "We will intro-

duce a three-month [October to

January] moratorium on repay-
ment of loans but it will be
done on a case-by-case basis,"

said a senior official. "We have
also agreed to ease the liquid-

ity problem in general. As for

exporters, especially garment
manufacturers unable to keep
deadlines on orders, we have
asked for a detailed report." he
said.

A general mobilisation has
been one of the contingency
plans under consideration by
the Government - but Mr Jay-

ewardene clearly has no inten-

tion of introducing it before he
steps down after next Mon-
day’s presidential election. He
will also leave to his successor

any decision over whether to

go further in seeking foreign
military help.
Though the JVP still main-

tains control over large
stretches of the rural south,

the Government has had a
good deal of success in reas-

serting its control in Colombo.
The President said that the

military had assured him that

they had sufficient security
farces to ensure that elections

went ahead on Monday. But he
was less encouraging as to
whether the environment was
conducive to free elections.
"That’s the best we can do.” he
said. “People are trying to stop
ejections; they will succeed if

we don’t bold elections."
Mervyn de Silva adds: The

Government will use emer-
gency regulations to introduce
deterrent measures, including
the death penalty, for all
offences connected with
attempts to prevent people
from voting, officials said at
the weekend.
The JVP has urged voters to

boycott the election, which it

says is a gigantic fraud.
Mr Jayewardene is aware

that a low turn-out will rob
the election result of all credi-
bility, especially given that Sri
Lankans have maintained a
high 75 per cent turnout in
elections in the recent past

But the JVP's anti-Govcm-
ment agitation is wide-ranging

and has struck deep. It spread

quickly from the universities

to the schools after a high
school student was shot by the

police. Rail tracks were dam-
aged. transformers and power-

lines blown up, employees in

banks, government offices, the
port and telecommunications
department were forced to stay
away from work, for days
shops and hotels were closed.

The banks have had a run on
their cash reserves. Up to a
point the central bank has
helped.

Tourism in the newly devel-

oped resort area of the eastern
province took a heavy beating
in the recent past from the
Tamil separatist insurgency.
Now it is the turn of the beach
hotels in the southern prov-
ince, tbe JVP stronghold. After

tea exports and remittances
from expatriate workers in the

Middle Bast, tourism has been
the main exchange earner.
Tourist traffic declined by
about 20 per emit in 1987. reve-

nue dropping from $52m in
1986 to 835m in 1987. A big pro-

motion campaign was mounted
last year after the India-Sri

Lanka peace accord was signed
and Mr Asker Moosajee, the
tourist board chairman, had
spoken of IS88 as tbe year of
recovery.

By mid-November, when the
JVP stepped up its violence an
the coastal belt south of Col-

ombo, and President Jayewar-
dene ordered a tough counter-
offensive by the army and tbe
special task force nearly 7,000
tourists, mainly European,
were asked to leave the Island.

With the south turning into a
battlefield, tour operators have
cancelled the 12 charters
scheduled thin winter.
The tea industry has also

taken a blow. Tea production
in the first six months of 1988
was 110m kg against 94m kg in
the same period last year.

;

According to the tea board,
revenue from the first nine
months of this year was an
estimated 9bn rupees C$275m), !

about $60m more than the cor- ;

responding period in 1987. JVP
rebels have nationalised tea

;

estates in the south and driven !

away factory managers. It was
i

only fast week that the army
recaptured these properties

j

confiscated by the JVP.
j

Japan trade

surplus

jumps 37%
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

JAPAN'S trade surplus in

November soared to S&fibn, 37

per cent higher than hi Novem-
ber 1987. as the recent resur-

gence of exports gathered pace.

The Ministry of Finance said

it was still too early to con-

clude that the trade adjust-

ment process bad been
reversed, but some private sec-

tor economists in Tokyo
thought otherwise. "The
adjustment process Is dead,"
said Mr Ken Courtis ofDB Cap-
ital Markets.
The customs cleared figures

showed that Japan's surpluses

with all its major trading part-

ners were on a firmly upward
trend. Tbe surplus with the US
was up 5 per cent to S4.4bn
while that with the European
Communities jumped 37 per.
cent to 51J5bn. The surplus
with South-East Asian coun-
tries more than doubled to
?1.6bn.

Some economists are now
forecasting an increase in tbe

trade surplus in fiscal 1989-90,

something which would be a
great embarrassment to the
Japanese Government. UBS.
Philips and Drew, for example,
is forecasting a trade surplus

of $99bn in tbe next fiscal year
on a balance of payments
basis, compared with a proj-

ected $93bn in the current fis-

cal year.

NRI & NCC, the research
arm of Nomura Securities,
which published its forecast
yesterday, was looking for a
marginal improvement to
S91.2bn.
Mr Hirobiko Okumura, chief

economist of NRI & NCC, said
the increasing production of.

Japanese manufacturers'
goods, such as cars and con-
sumer electronic products, in
overseas factories would have
a growing impact on the coun-
try’s trade figures next year.
Also, US exports would
increase as new production
capacity was installed there.

In tbe meantime, exports of
Japanese capital goods were
accelerating to equip those fac-
tories.

Exports of metallic products
were up 30.9 per cent in
November, while electric and
ordinary machinery exports
were np 27 per cent and 23 per
cent respectively.

Jayewardene may call in

foreign troops against JVP

Gulf ‘misunderstanding’ Taiwan rules on second marriages

IRANIAN gunboats stopped a
British supertanker in the Gulf
yesterday to the surprise of the

region's shipping community,
but shipping sources dimissed
the incident as a misunder-
standing, Renter reports-

They said there was no
apparent reason for the inter-

ception, the first since a cease-
fire on August 20 ended fight-

ing in the Iran-Iraq war.

Tbe gunboat’s crew boarded
the 270,000-tonne tanker Brit-

ish Trident in International
waters near the Iranian island
of Abu Musa, about 35 miles
from the United Arab Emirates
town of Sharjah, the sources
said.

Lloyds shipping service in
London said the Iranians
inspected the Trident’s papers
and then left-

By Bob King in Taipei

TAIWAN’S Supreme Court has
ruled that a second marriage

by a Nationalist partisan who
fled the mainland 40 years ago
is not valid - because his first

wife, whom he did not divorce,

Is still alive.

The decision may spell big

problems for thousands of

other Chinese on Taiwan who
re-married here after it became

clear that the Nationalists'
dream of returning to the
mainland would not be real-
ised.

The case also points out the
sort of legal snarls that can
develop after four decades dur-
ing which both the National-
ists on Taiwan and the Com-
munists in the mainland
regarded each other as rene-

gade regimes. Now that a quiet
detente is underway, problems
Of inheritance, property, and
other matters such as re-mar-
riages are making headlines.
The present suit began when

a Chinese woman now living In
Hong Kong learned that her
husband, who has lived in
Taiwan for almost four
decades, had re-mamed here.

Queensland premier battles to regain initiative
By Chris Sherwell in Sydney

QUEENSLAND’S National
Party state government, under
pressure over allegations of
past corruption, moved to
regain the initiative yesterday

by announcing anew economic
development strategy, promis-

ing the appointment of a spe-

cial prosecutor and hinting at
a cabinet reshuffle.

The moves came from Mr
Mike Ahern, the 46-year-old
state premier, and followed last

Friday's conclusion of testi-

mony to the Fitzgerald Com-
mission by his predecessor, Sir

Joh Bjelke-Peterserv, who was

premier for almost twenty
years until 1987.

Over a period of six days,
77-year-old Sir Joh rejected
allegations that contracts had
been awarded to companies in
return for party donations,
said be did not suspect corrup-
tion had reached top levels of
tbe Queensland police force
and insisted he never wanted
to halt the Fitzgerald inquiry
once be set it up.

But be acknowledged that
businessmen occasionally
brought to his office bags of
cash - in one case A$HQ,000

from “a gentleman from Hong
Kong" - for “political pur-

poses". Documents presented

to the inquiry suggested the

award of certain contracts

came at the same time as the

successful companies made
donations, but Sir Joh said he
knew nothing of them.

On the last day, he was also

confronted with allegations

that some of his personal and

family company dealings

might have been related to

government decisions. But he

denied any suggestion of per
sonal impropriety.

his evidence finally bro
18 months of investi
and public hearings to
With Mr Tony Fitzi
report not due until A
Ahern yesterday ac
recover the central p
ground.
His economic devel

strategy is contained i

page document entitled
ity Queensland - Buili
Strength". While reco.
the importance to Quel
or mining, agricultui

tourism, it points to increased
emphasis on certain types of
manufacturing and services. It
also promises more deregula-
tion, less red time and simpler
local tax structures.
The announcement of a spe-

cial prosecutor to follow up the
Fitzgerald inquiry is expected
later this week, Mr Fitzgerald
Is widely expected to recom-
mend the establishment of a
permanent anti-corruption
commission. Mr Ahern is

expected to reshuffle his cabi-
net in preparation for an elec-
tion due next year.
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If work seems to be taking over your

life, you’re the kind of person Workplan

is designed for.

It shows you how using commumca

tions more effectively can help you get

things done quicker at work

Giving you more time for your family

and other interests

First you complete a simple Workplan

questionnaire to assess the way you work

Then we send you a personal Workplan

handbook, free and without obligation

It’s a complete communications reference

book, divided into clear sections.

Each of which identifies common

problems at work and suggests how better

use of communications can help you work

more efficiently.

To get the first part, call us free at any

time or fill in the coupon.

It takes just a couple of minutes, yet

ultimately it can save you so much

time.

Worth thinking about when you con-

sider that in business, time is money.

And in your personal life, it’s priceless.

British

TELECOM
It's you we answer to

|
W Bice to save time at work. Please sendme the first part ofWorkplan.

|

Title Mr/Mrs/Miss Initiate

|

JobTffle

Telephone Code

Company Name

To: British Tfelecom Workplan, Department AGB 531, Freepost 800,

|

London SW1T SYS. No stamp needed.

|
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AMERICAN NEWS

Bush to be asked

to discuss Latin

American debts

Trinidad courts foreign funds to stimulate recovery

By hro Dawnay in Rio de Janeiro

LATIN American leaders are
expected to seek an early meet-
ing with US President-elect

George Bush, to underline the
importance of dealing with the
five-year-old regional debt cxi-

sis.

The initiative was discussed

yesterday in Rio de Janeiro,
where Finance Ministers of
seven Latin American coun-
tries were examining three pro-

posals for a new strategy to
reduce the burden of their for-

eign debts, now totalling mare
than 5300bn (Elfflbn).

But Mr Mailson da Nobrega,
the Brazilian finance Minister
hosting the twoday meeting,

insisted there was no intention

of trying to create a “debtors’

cartel".

“We don't want debt forgive-

ness. bat we consider that a
major part of this debt is

unpayable," he said.

The initiative - the first sig-

nificant attempt by the debtors

to coordinate a joint position
- aims to capitalise on the
mming to office of a new US
administration and a growing
perception that creditors ana
international institutions are
now ready to consider uncon-
ventional solutions.

It was launched last October
in Punta del Este, Uruguay, at

a meeting of seven presidents

of the Group of Eight, the
Latin American lobby that
unites Argentina, Brazil, Col-

ombia, Mexico, Peru, Uruguay
and Venezuela. Panama, the
eighth member, is temporarily
suspended following Gen Man-
uel Noriega's ousting of Presi-

dent ftrin Delvalle.

Brazilian finance ministry
officials said no detailed expo-

sition Of the ministers’ propos-

als would be released before

heads' of government had
PTamincti the meeting's conclu-

sions. However, it is__expected

that the-

o

utcome wiQ include
an early approach to Mr Bush
for multilateral talks on the
debt issue
The three approaches, not

necessarilymutually exclusive,

under discussion yesterday
included:

• an examination of financial

market measures to reduce the
total stock of debt, including

conversion for investment and
as payment for debtors’

exports, and. exit bonds;

• the creation of an interna-

tional agency under the aus-

pices of the World Bank or

International Monetary Fond,
and capitalised by the G7
group of industrialised nations,

to redeem debt in the second-
ary market, passing the dis-

count on to the debtor;

• the introduction of so-called

"bonus bonds”, guaranteed by
the World Bank, that would
offer security in return for

below-market interest rates.

All three proposals are
already known to debt spedat
Ists.and each has encountered
resistance from either creditor
hanks or institutions or gov-
ernments. The ministers also

discussed ways to reduce tile

£L2bn of debts owed by these

countries to one another.
Defat-for-expart conversions,

for example, are likely to
attract accusations of acting as
subsidies from debtors’ com-
petitors in world markets.
Meanwhile, an agency to buy
debt at secondary market
prices is likely to be opposed
by many Western govern-
ments, including the UK, as
passing the banks' problem cm
to taxpayers.

Despite objections, however,
there is a growing view that

the future of Latin America's
democracies may depend on
the developed world giving
some ground to the debtors.

• A series of earth tremors in
the region of Brazil’s only func-

tioning nuclear reactor have
prompted the mayor to put
emergency services on alert

Since the beginning of the
mouth. 31 small-scale tremors
have been reported in the area
of Angra dos Reis, in Rio de
Janeiro state, the location of
the Angra-1 Westfaghouse-de-
signed plant and site for two
new pressurised water reactors

under construction in a joint

venture between Brazil and the

West German engineers, Kraf-

twerke Union.
While experts say none of

the tremors has exceeded two
points on the Richter scale,

their coincidence with the trag-

edy in Soviet Armada is expec-
ted to fuel continuing protests

against the plants by an
increasingly vociferous local

environmentalist lobby.

Canute James examines an investment plan to change the economic climate in the Caribbean republic

_ ... ... — fu>* rT traa IW ihV Mid 15,

A S part of its effort to ical sector.
, ^ ,

halt a alide in the earn- Mr Ray RofafoSOQ, the Piling

omy, the government Minister and Finance MinisterA S part of its effort to

halt a slide in the econ-

omy, the government
of Trinidad and Tobago has
launched an ambitious invest-

ment programme aimed at
pumping about $lbn into sev-

eral new industrial projects
over the next three years.

Several of the projects are
based mi the natural eas

petrochemical sectors to which
the government has been
fonfcteg to ease tiie economy's
heavy dependence on ofl.

The programme is also

intended to reverse a decline in

Investment levels, which have
fallen from 2&3 per cent of

GDP in 1382 to 2X1 per cent

last year. The Government
wants to lift to 2830 per
fw»t, but admits this could be
dtfUf-nM-, and so is aiming for

24 per cent by 1991.

The investments include a
project to recover liquids from
natural gas; a methanol plant,

an ammonia plant, and the
wrplrftafinii of DOW g8S ffaMs

to fuel the growing petrochem-

ical sector.
, _

,

Mr Ray Robinson, the Prime
Minister and Finance Minister

of the Caribbean republic of

l.lm people, says the pro-,

gramme is aiming at invest-

ments of $244.7m ram) next

year. $270.5m in 1990 and
$310.5m in 199L
"These projects must be

implemented if Trinidad and
Tobago is to overcome the cur-

rent contraction in the econ-

omy and is to grow again," the
Prime Minister «dd
The economy tarns on ofl,

bat low prices and. falling oat-

pat have led to a fall m ofl.

revenues from $L7hn in 1981 to

$538m last year, and are proj-

ected at 5315m for this year.

Foreign reserves have tumbled
from $3bn at the end of 1982 to
y?um at the end of June. The
economy contracted by 6J. per
c*mt last year after declining

45 per cent in 1986.

“We are expecting that 44

per cent of the investment
funds wfl] be met from domes-

tic resources, with 56 per cent

Bay Robinson: prnning hopes
on Investment to encourage an
economic turnaround

from foreign agendas," Mr
Robinson explained.

Trinidad and Tobago has
proven gas reserves cf 1&6 tril-

lion (million million) coble
feet, with probable further
reserves of 22 trillion cn ft

Current production is Just
under 600m cn ft per day, and
is expected to increase SO per

in three years.

‘fim partidpotfs in the proj-

ect include a joint vesture cre-

ated by Canoooi a subsidiary cf

DuPont, and Pan West of
Texas, along with the state-

owned National Gas Company.
The start of construction is

scheduled for the first quarter

at next year, with completion
set for Hffl,

fa addition the National
Energy Corporation of Trini-
dad and Tobago is concluding
an analysis of the operation of
a plant tomanufacture methyl
tertiary butyl ether (MTBE),
which is used as an octane
wiKani-Pf for petrol.

Methanol production, which
is limited to a single state-

owned plant, will be expanded
with another plant to be
located at Point Fortin In
southern Trinidad. The project

will cost 005m, and the part-

ners are Union Carbide of the
US. Wimpey Overseas of the

Pay rises likely to follow Argentine mutiny
By Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

ARGENTINA’S armed forces
are likely to be granted wage
increases just weeks after a
mffltary rebellion with higher

pay as one of its objectives.
The forces, both serving and

retired, are expected to get pay
rises of some 20 per cent
before the end cfthe month, as
well as an individual lump
sum payment of 1500 ansfcals

(£55), fidkxwing a joint mili-

tary-civilian meeting yester-
day. A Anther rise of 10 per
cent in January is believed to

be "iwhi1 wmdtoytfnn.
'

The pay increase follows a
hrfgf mutiny at the beginning
of December, when 500 com-
mandos took control of two
army bases fax the province of
Buenos Aires, and several

other army unite around the
country followed suit Among
the demands of rebel leader

Col Mohamed Ali Selneldin
were more pay and more
spending on equipment and
weaponry.

Throughout the four-day cri-

sis the Government mM no
concessions were granted to
the rebels, though both rebel
sources and opposition Peron-
1st politicians reject this. Even
if the proposed pay increases
were phumed some weeks ago,
as senior Radical Party politi-

cians claimed yesterday, an
already sceptical general pub-
lic is likely to believe that the
mutiny helped speed mattam

Mlltiary pay went up by 30
per cent in August and 12 par
cent more in October. The

August increase followed the
Government’s decision to
increase public sector wages
by 25 per coat and the price at
state-owned goods and ser-

vices by 30 per cent
Thoe are signs that guvem-

mf-nt control over twflatim is

starting to slip, six months
before the presidential elec-

tion. While inflation was
brought down to 5.7 per cent

in November, analysts suggest
that December wiU see It begin
to climb towards 10 per cent

Big PRI poll victories prompt claims of fraud
By Richard Johns In Mexico City

THE Institutional
Revolutionary Party, Mexico's
ruling party, has been declared
the winner of elections for the
governorship of the state of
Jalisco and to have pjriwi all

20 seats in rh*> legislature con-
tested by a straight vote.

The poll, nine days ago, was
the first big test of President
Carlos Salinas de Gortari's
commitment to greater democ-
racy.

Results announced at the
weekend by the State Electoral

Commission strongly support

allegations of electoral fraud
matte by the opposition imme-
diately after the vote.

The outcome in Jalisco,

where the PRI won 42 per cent
of votes cast in the presidential

race, win inevitably complicate
and possibly abort the dialogue

Mr Salinas is seeking with the
two main opposition groups
primarily as a means of achiev-

ing a solid consensus behind
his economic policies.

The official count gave Mr
Gnfllertno Cossio VidanzL dm
PRI candidate, 518,447 votes.

over 140J100 more than Mr Sali-

nas won in the state in the
presidential rfretinn on July 6.

The commission earlier said

the PEI bad won 120 of 134

municipalities, including the
state capital Guadalajara,
where the National Action
Party (PAN) beat the ruling
party by a dear margin in the
general elections and was con-
fident cf winning

Nevertheless, the rate of
abstention was high at 65 per
cent, providing farther evi-

dence of widespread disflln-

skmment with the democratic
process.

“Magic or wtir»rU»
.
thte result

is authentic proof of electoral

fraud," says a writer in the lat-

est edition of the weekly maga-
zine El Proceso. pointing out
that the PRI had doubled its

share of the vote in a period of

five months.
• An estimated 70 people,

including 14 children, were
killed and about 100 injured,

when five tons of illegally-

stored fireworks exploded in a
market south of Mexico City.

UK and Trintoc, an efi com-
pany owned by the Trinidad

and Tobago Govemment
The new plant will have a

rated capacity cf 2200 tonnes

per day and work is scheduled

to start in the first quarter of

i|prt year, with a deadline for

comptetion in the second quar-

ter of 1992.

The investment programme
includes a 3250m ammonia
plant — rite third in the coun-

try - to be located on an
industrial estate in south Trini-

dad, which will have a daily

capacity of 1^500 tonnes.
Three state companies. Trin-

toc, Trfatopec and NGC, are
negotiating a $l20m loan from
Nlssho Iwai, the Japanese
bankers, to help finance a
3200m paxgect to exploit a new
gas f«*M off Trinidad’s south-
east coast.

McDermott Corporation of
the US has already been
awarded a $52m contract to

build a platform for the proj-

ect, and the new field is expec-

ted to yield about 350m cubic

foet of gas per day and 1WJQ0

barrels of condensate per day-

Other projects include the

development of heavy oil

reserves, tire installation cf gas

compression facilities and the

upgrading of oil refineries.

The domestic resources for

the investment programme
will come from toe country’s

state enterprises, according to

the Government Bat Mr Rob-

inson’s administration could

find it more difficult to raise

the remainder from overseas.

The sources we are looking
at inclods multilateral agen-

cies such sb fop World Bank
and tbs Intonations! Finance
Corporation," explained the

Prime Minister.

The Government's medium-
term economic programme is

optimistic about the invest-

ment plans. "There targets

may be exceeded to the extort

th«t we succeed in attracting

inflows of foreign capital ip
gyi-ffxi of the modest amounts
it Is now deemed prudent to

project"

Striking Peru miners to

talk with Government
By Veronica Baruftat! in Lima

REPRESENTATIVES of the
Peruvian Government and
leaders of the Miners’ Federa-

tion were due to meet last
flight

,
raising hopes that an

agreement to end the 53-day
miners’ strike may be in sight
Mr Luis Negreiros, sec-

retary-general of Pan’s ruling

APRA party, met miners’ lead-

ers at the weekend to discuss

ending a strike which has cost

more than $400m <£222m) in
lost export revenue.
The agreement, which has

still to be signed, recognises

the Miners’ Federation’s rights

to industry-wide demands,
something the National Mining
Society, the mine-owners’
organisation, has consistently

opposed because they overlap

with local miners’ unions and
demands. The mining compa-
nies refuse to deal with two
levels of rniinna,

Mr Saul Caxxtoral. secretary
general of the federation, said:

“If we sign the final agreement
with the Government we shall

rail off the strike immediately.

Other points, such as the early
retirement cf the miners and a
guarantee that no retaliation

will be taken against strikers,

are minor and can be discussed

later".

The National Mining Society,

however, does not see the light

at the end of the tunnel yet
They are perplexed at the Gov-
ernment’s willingness to sign

an agreement identical to tbs

one the miners wanted them to

sign 58 days ago.

A spokesman said the soci-

ety would send a delegation to

speak with government repre-

sentatives fa an attempt to

unravel the mysterious nagoti-

aflons.
Some Interpret the Govern-

ment's decision as an attempt
at giving the miners cm easy
exit without losing face, but
the mining companies are
unlikely to accept fth
The Mining Society has

mounted a huge publicity cam-
paign against the strike, accus-

ing federation leaders of being
manipulated by Sendero Lnmi-
noso rebels.

There are conflicting reports

on how many miners have
already picked up tools and
returned to weak- The Mining
Society's figures cf over 40 per
cent of miners is denied
emphatically by the federation.

The Government has made no
comment.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

By Wlinam Dawkins in Brussels

CHINA and the European
Community have signed a
four-year accord governing
trade in textiles between the
two sides, intended to replace
the present one after it expires
at the end of the year.
The deal offers better access

to the Community market for

China, already one of Europe's
most powerful suppliers of tex-

tiles, with the result that total

Poles forge

links with

textiles sales may rise under EC accord Australia aims to redeem its

• image with foreign investors
imnnrhi «r tactile* Inin tire wi than China’s flourishing trade raw material China ran sell to Other products are also to _imports of textiles fate the EC,
farludfag sales from all other
sources, could rise by 1 per
cent. For that reason, the
accord Is likely to ran Into
criticism from big EC textile

producing countries such as
Portugal, Greece and Italy.

Textiles represent one-third
of Chinese exports to the EC,
and its safes in that sector are
growing significantly faster

than China’s flourishing trade
with the Community as a
whole.

China's exports off products
covered by the Multi-Fibre
Agreement grew from Ecu
893m (£ 578m) fa 1886 to Ecu
lJbn last year; EC textiles
safes to China rose only from
Ecu loom to Era Him.
The accord specifies by indi-

vidual product the amount of

raw material China can sen to
the EC and gives preference to
Community textile exporters
on the Chinese market
While the deal Increases

Chinese export quotas for Indi-
vidual products, it also sets
new limits for synthetic yarn
and knitted gloves at EC level
and aacfca of manmade fibres
and suits at regional
leveL

Moscow’s trade partners query
soviet markets new rules on joint ventures
POLAND’S private companies «FPOLAND’S private companies
are taking advantage of the
decentralisation in Soviet for-

eign trade and beginning to
work directly with Soviet state
sector companies and even pri-

vately owned co-operatives,
writes Christopher Bobinski fa
Warsaw.
This follows recent agree-

ments between Poland and the
Soviet Union permitting barter
trading outside the confines of
rigidly fixed five-year plans.

The new arrangements,
which include Poland's state
sector, allow partners to avoid
the formidable barrier of the
Soviet rouble which is not only
non-convertible but overvalued

against the US dollar.

Much of the trade now devel-
oping is conducted under the
auspices of exchanges between
districts adjoining the Polish

Soviet border. But “twin"
towns are included.

Last year it became clear

that the ideological barriers

were coming down when the
Polishsector made up of small
Western-owned companies, set

up under laws passed at the
end of the 1970s, put on a trade
show in Moscow as well as in

Minsk, the capital of Soviet
Byelo- Russia. But now wholly.
Polish-owned companies are
getting involved.

By Quontfn Peel In Moscow

FOREIGN businessmen in
Moscow were yesterday
urgently seeking clarification
of the latest Soviet decree on
foreign trade and investment,
including new concessions for
joint ventures, and a promised
50 per cent devaluation cf the
rouble for trade transactions.
There was a general wel-

come for the easing of restric-

tions on joint ventures,
although potential foreign
partners argue that they fall to
tarkte flip questions of guaran-
teed repatriation of profits and
a guarantee of investments.

However the announcement
of foreign currency auctions, a
devaluation of the rouble for

trade transactions from Janu-
ary 1, 1990, and a second cur-

rency adjustment in 1991, has

left many matters unclear.

Nor is it certain just how
much freedom Soviet enter-

prises will have to retain their

export earnings in hard cur-

rency - and use them as they
like for foreign imports.

The Soviet authorities have
announced five concessions for

joint ventures:

• No maximum level for for-

eign participation: this wiD be
fixed in writing by negotiation

between the Soviet and foreign
partners.

9 Permission for manag-
ing tHwrtnr nr ohnfmvm to be
a foreigner, instead of the pres-
ent insistence that those jobs
be reserved for Soviet citizens.

• Relaxation cf Soviet labour
laws affecting joint ventures to
allow hiring and firing, and
bonuses to be paid (in roubles)
simply by agreement between
the partners.
• Customs duty on produc-
tion equipment to be reduced
"to a minimum" or cancelled
altogether.

• Payment for foreign work-
ers’ accommodation to be pay-
able fa roubles, instead of for-

eign currency as at present
• The Ministry of Finance
given the discretion to waive
taxation of repatriated profits

for a set period.

What the concessions mean
is that the fine print of joint

vestures will in future depend
even more on specific negotia-

tions, without the backing of
dear legal provisions.

What they do not give is any
guarantee that profits can be
remitted abroad unless the
joint venture has itself earned
the necessary foreign exchange

from exports - something
many businessmen believe will

be difficult, given erratic
Soviet supplies and quality
standards.
Businessmen are sceptical

that promised currency auc-
tions to be held by Vneshekan-
ombanh, the Soviet bank for
foreign economic transactions,

will significantly ease the pres-
ent tight restrictions on for-

eign exchange.
The promise to do away by

1991' with the hugely cumber-
some system of currency “coef-

ficients", which applies some
&000 different exchange rates

depending on the sector and
the foreign currency to be
bought or sold, is also wel-
comed. However there has
been no explanation of how
Soviet enterprises will switch
from the coefficient system to

a unified but devalued
exchange rate for the rouble. -

All that is clear is that the
rouble will be adjusted down-
wards, by 50 per cent, on Janu-
ary 1, 1990, for those transac-

tions classified as trade
transactions, and a "new cur-

rency. rate" will be established

one year later, as the coeffi-

cients are phased out

Jordan puts squeeze on Palestinian farm imports
JORDAN appears to be
imposing an economic squeeze

on the Israeli-occupied West
Bank and Gaza Strip, after last

month’s declaration by the Pal-

estine Liberation Organisation
that the regions form an inde-

pendent state. Andrew Whitley
writes from Jerusalem.
A ban on the import into

Jordan of olive oil — the West
Bank’s most valuable agricul-

tural product - is already fa

force. Palestinian framers fear

that the export of fruits and
vegetables across the Jordan
river will be severely curtailed

during the winter season.
Quota restrictions on

bananas, for instance, were
slashed fay half an October L
As with olive oil. the explana-
tion given by Jordanian offi-

cials was domestic self-suffi-

ciency. A delegation from the
Union of Agricultural Cooper-

atives In file. West. Bank was
recently told that the territory

would be treated as a foreign
state for trade purposes. Fresh
trade agreements would have
to be negotiated, the Palestin-

ians were told.

Confirming the ban mi oKve
oil purchases, Mr Marwan al-

Humoud, Jordan’s Agriculture
Minister, said last Thursday
that unlimited quantities could
still be shipped through Jordan

to other markets. Another offi-

cial confirmed that certificates

of origin would continue to be
Issued to goods from the occu-
pied territories.

Caught in a cleft stick
between Israel’s refusal to per-

mit PLO bodies to take over
the marketing of Palestinian
goods and Jordan’s insistence

that the PLO make new
arrangements, many Palestin-

ian farmers face financial ruin.

Other products are also to
be covered by quotas for the
first time, said European Com-
mission officials.

The deal was signed in Brus-
sels by Li Guodong, deputy
director general at the Chinese
Ministry of Foreign Economic
Relations, and Mr Gafliamne
Hoffmann, director for textile'

negotiations at the Commis-
sion.

Dubai airline

to enlarge

Airbus fleet
By Robfri Alton in Dubai

DUBATS airline Emirates is

buying three extended-range
Airbus AS00-60GR aircraft from
Airbus Industrie under an
agreement signed yesterday.
The deal will be worth $330m

ftirhirfing Rnarpc and additional
engines. The first aircraft are,
to be delivered in 1990 fop-Use
on the European and^Asian
routes; the third in 1991.

The Airbuses areJa addition
to the A300-60QR already
ordered and due to/be delivered
next year. The purchases will

almost double Emirates’ fleet

of passenger aircraft in line
with the company’s expansion
plans within the Middle East
and to Asia.

The airline currently oper-
ates two A310-300S, an A300-600
and two advanced Boeing 727-

200s, serving 12 destinations

from Dubai.
Bahrain-based Gulf Air,

owned by the governments of

Aba Dhabi, Bahrain, Oman,
and Qatar, hasJust taken deliv-

ery of its second Boeing 767-

300ER. Four similar aircraft

are on order for delivery next
year, enabling the company to
retire its two leased Lockheed
Tristar ions.
These orders for new aircraft

are a measure of the intense

competition expected over the

next decade in the aerospace
industry. The competition is

reflected in the number of con-

firmed acceptances - by 150

companies so far from 25 coun-

tries - for the International
Aerospace Exhibition Confer-

ence in Dubai from January 29
until February 2.

Air defence Industries,
including companies from
China and possibly the Soviet

Union, wiU be participating for

the first time.
T-parting Western exhibitors

include the UK’s Defence
Export Services Organisation .

MR TAKEO SONO has one of
the hardest jobs fa Australian
officialdom: persuading Japa-
nese businessmen to invest fa
manufacturing and services
Down Under. Three months
into Us appointment, he
readily admits the task is “not
so easy”.
Mr Soho, aged 55. was cho-

sen through a lengthy recruit-

ment process by Austrade, the
federal guvraiaient agency ere-

ated to promote Australian
exports and so help improve
the country

’s chronically weak
balance of payments perfor-
mance.
Bis three-year consultancy

follows Austrade’s decision to
add. a foreign investment pro-
motion programme to its activ-

ities.

Special investment Trade
Commissioners have already
been established fa New York
and Frankfort to cover North
America and Western Europe.
'Mr Sono will be based in Tokyo
doing the same for Japan.
Bis connection with Austra-

lia is unusual, in that he was
barn in Sydney in 1933 and
spent the first eight years of

his life there. His father
worked for Kanematsu, the
Japanese trading company,
and he followed his father’s

footsteps, working with the

group from 1952.

Apart flram his knowledge of

Australia, which he has visited

four times since he left in 1941,

Mr Sono hringg to the job his

pxpgrfrnra of working abroad

for 10 years, in Yugoslavia,

Portugal Turkey and China.

This week he concludes an
eight-week visit during which

he has received in-depth brief-

ings from federal and state

governments and travelled

around Australia's rim.

Speaking yesterday fa Syd-

ney, he was the first to

acknowledge the challenge of

attracting new Japanese
investment Down Under when

Chris Sherwefl on* the
seemingly uphill task
of attracting Japanese
investment Down Under

there are powerful investment
promotion campaigns being
run by countries as diverse as
Canada, Ireland Singapore,
and some Australians are
themselves questioning the
value of foreign investment,
wtpprfaiiy from Asia.
Most cf Japan's Mg compa-

nies already have a presence in
Australia, and some - the
trading giants, for example, or
construction groups such as
Knmagai Gunu — have a con-
siderable profile. Tim aim is to
attract still more.
The latest figures, for the

year to March 1988, show Japa-
nese direct investment fa Aus-
tralia was tlJbn (£64Gm), or
around 3,7 per rant ofa total cf
$33^bn invested abroad.
This was a sharp improve-

ment on the previous year, but
cue-third went into real estate
and some into portfolio invest-
ment
The target for Austrade, and

Mr Sono, is manufacturing and
services. Of the many possibili-
ties, the best prospects seem to
lie in the tourist sector.

The financial and insurance
sectors are also seen as hopeful
areas fa the wake of Austra-
lia’s economic deregulation of
recent years. But the really
hard work lies with manufac-
turing, a sector which is often
seeoby Japanese businessmen
as suffering from high costs,
low productivity, poor quality
control and unreliable delivery
times.
In fact much of this Is chang-

ing. and it is Mr Sono’s task to
persuade potential Japanese
investors to demonstrate how;
fa particular, he must show

bow Australia’s improved
export competitiveness can
help overcome its most obvious
problem — Hw gmull local map,

ket, springing from its 16m
jqn^fltinw

Bis first objective, he says, is

to counter misunderstandings
and ignorance among Japanese
and Australian, businessmen
about each others* countries.
Then he wants to "match-
make" the estimated 8,000 Aus-
tralian manufacturers seeking
foreign partners and 100 Japan
nese manufacturers who,
according to a Japan External
Trade Organisation (Jetro) sur-
vey, are interested in Austra-
lia.

Austrade has a fist 'of "tar-
geted” Australian industries in
which it would like to see for-
eign investment, and these will
obviously receive the most
emphasis. They medi-
cal and scientific equipment,
biotechnology, advanced mate-
rials, the automotive industry
and the processing of rural and
mineral raw materials.
Fortunately for Mr Sono,

Australian restrictions on for-
eign investment are much
of a problem these days, since
most have been relaxed over
recent years. Only investment
in certain forms of real estate
and mining now face signifi-
cant hurdles.

On the other hand the auto-
motive industry and the textile
and clothing industry, both
mentioned by Mr Sono as sec-
tors where Japanese compa-
nies could do well, remain two
of Australia’s more protected
industries.

Though this too is changing,

the fact is that, in Australia as'
elsewhere, u is clear profit
opportunities - together with
attractive tax regimes - which
are the most potent determi-
nants of foreign investment
For all Austrade's efforts, gov*
eminent promotions are likely
to be of only marginal twnrfu.

Tokyo and Moscow agree fish quotas
JAPAN and the Soviet Union
have concluded negotiations

on 1989 fishing quotas In each
other's 200-mile economic
waters, AF reports from
Tokyo.
Japan has agreed to a 15.8

per cent increase in "fishery

cooperation fees”, an official

of the International division of

Japan’s Fisheries Agency said

yesterday- Under the accord.

reached on Sunday, the 1989
quota for each country was
kept at this year's level of
210.000 tons.
Japanese fishermen will be

allowed to catch an additional
100.000 tons of fish in Soviet
iratera in exchange for a
YL98bn (£8.8m) fishery co-oper-

*
fee„t0 be Paid to the

Soviet Government. The
amount Is 15.8 per cent higher

than, in 1988.

Japan began to pay the
Soviet Union for part of its
annual haul in the Soviet zona
off northern Japan in 1987.
The accord also allows Japan

to buy up to 100,000 tons of
pollack from Soviet fishermen
at sea in 1989.

The two sides hold filing
talks each year under an agree-
ment reached in 1984.
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E London cable

group gets £10m
US injection
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We provide you a personal

adviser; your account

executive, who specialises in

global investment for the

individual- ^Thether you

choose to entrust your assets

to your account executive on

a discretionary basis, or

prefer to operate your own
account on a non-

discretionary basis, we put at

your fingertips all the asset

management and investment

skills, information and
contacts ofthe bank
worldwide.

You can be assured our

international expertise will be

readily and continually at

Wfefie not just opening am office.

By Raymond Snoddy

EAST London Telecommun-
ications, the cable television

company with a franchise cov-

ering the Docklands in east
Tjwirinn, has received a large

injection of finance from the

US-

Pacific Telesis, California
telephone group, one of the
companies formed after the
break-up of Bell, and Jones
Intertable of Denver. large US
yahte operator, are potting in

an immediate £10m into the
troubled UK company.

They will also help to fond
the completion of the network
which will eventually make
cable available to 145,000
homes in the east London bor-

oughs of Tower Hamfete and
Newham for an additional
£80m- They will each hold
about 45 per cent of a Channel
Islands trust controlling the
reconstructed company.

Mr Ian Hinton, chairman of

ELT, which is pddftig telecom-

munications services to the

Docklands through Mercury
Communications, the group
competing with British Tele-

com. as well as entertainment
channels, confirmed that the

new investors would help to

fund applications for further

London franchises.

Tm delighted with the out-

come of the negotiations with
onr partners. It will now
enable us to develop the fran-

chise to the fan and expand
the business by applying for

further franchises,’' Mr Hinton

said.

ELT. which began transmit-

ting in April 1987, bas had seri-

ous problems and
itorMnm to reveal the number
of its subscribers.

The backing of the two US
groups could amount to more
than £i00m over several years.

ELT has already applied for

the franchise covering some
225,000 homes in the south-east
towns of Barking, Dagenham,
Redbridge and Becdey and is

considering applying for the
franchise for the south east

London areas of Greenwich
and Lewisham franchise, cov-

ering 170,000 homes.

The Pacific Telesis-Jones
investment is the latest move
by US cable and financial inter-

ests into the UK following sig-

nificant investments by United
Cable and PayneWebber,

The Btream of US money,
however, Is threatened by the

uncertainty created by the gov-

ernment’s policy document on
the future of broadcasting.

Although the cable industry

has not yet been firmly estab-

lished in tiie UK, the Govern-
ment is proposing that cable

network owners should in

future not be allowed to sell

the channels of programmes
transmitted by the network.
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Mr Andrew sfaim* (above) Green Paity camMato in Thgwday’s

by-election for Ewing Forest, north-east lauiM
yesterday attacked the Government for it* hamtHag of «rtron-

mSlth oT th« forest has broughtJoJWKnd
than lust a dying woodland. M has expend the mtaroof the

Government to produce snstalnaMe policies capable of improv-

ins the duality of life," he said.4
photograph by Alan Harper

For those with substantial

financial assets, our new
Luxembourg office will open
the door to a range of

opportunities for investment.

V& are pleased to offer the

following services:

Acceptance ofdeposits

in afl major currencies;

Purchase and sale of

bonds, stocks and shares in

CanadS

the world’s major markets;

Purchase and sale of

foreign currency;

Portfolio management;

Advice on investments

and investment Funds.

YourPrivate Bank
inLuxembourg

Our success comes from

understanding clients’ needs,

your goals and problems.

your service^, opening (doors.

For further information,

we invite you to contact

ManliffeGoodbody at Lloyds

Bank Pic, 1 Rue Schiller;

L-2519 Luxembourg,
Telephone 402212L

LloydsBank
International
PrivateBanking

Komatsu to invest £7m in Bank of Wales structure

rapid UK expansion reorganised to aid growth
By Ian Hamilton Fazay, Northern Correspondent

KOMATSU, Japanese heavy
machinery manufacturer, is to

expand its factory in Birtley,

north-east England, to make
wheel loaders as well as exca-

vators less than two years after

Starting TmmrrfarfTTrtng in the
UK
The investment is worth £7m

and will help to create at least

60 jobs. The factory’s sales
should pass an annual £100m
by the aid af next year.

Wheel loaders are used to
move earth or other material,

rather than dig it out of the
ground. Komatsu will make

four models in the UK
The company will start sell-

ing the range throughout
Europe early next year. Mr
Clive Morton, director of per-

sonnel and administration,
said yesterday that the
tnarhines would be European
products, with at least 70 per
cent local content
They will use components

from UK, West German,
French, Belgian or Spanish
companies. The wheel loader
expansion will bring Komat-
su’s total investment so far to

aim.

By Anthony Moroton. Walsh Correspondent

THE BANK of Wales has to develop d range of specialist

reorganised its management services in niche areas,

structure to take advantage of Mr Rah Cassidy has
[

been

overseas and domestic opportu- recruited from the Midland

nities for the growing Walsh Bank, UK clearing bank, as

economy assistant general manager

Mr Eric Crawford, chief exec- responsible for international

utive of the bank, which is 75 earvtaw and risk management

per cent owned by the Bank of - a department which rovers

Scotland, said in Cardiff yester- domestic and overseas bank-

day that the Bank ofWarns had tag.
. .

expanded more rapidly In the A Treasury ^t«an has bran

uasti2 months than at any created under Mr Gareth Jones

Sfvioas ti^T which wm be linked to Lon-

The intention was not to don's electronic Mialain for

chase the volume market in same-day clearing and a Lan-

persanal financial services but don office has bean opened.
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As solid as some gold appears, if it does not enjoy universal

recognition, youmay find yourself at a disadvantage when you

tty to trade it It is important to know that your gold is as good

as cash anywhere in the world where gold is traded, without a

time-consuming and costly assay. As the largest-selling bullion

investment coin, the Gold Maple Leaf can meet this demand.

Each Gold Maple Leaf coin is m9/iooo fine pure gold, and is

legal tender at its face value. Independent tests have even

It is as liquid as it is solid.

shown that the Royal Canadian Mint gives a little gold away

to guarantee each coin's minimum weight. Because of the

large numbers sold, its unquestioned reputation, and the

government guarantee of weight and purity control, the Gold

Maple Leaf is now a standard by which other gold products

are measured.

When you buy Gold Maple Leaf coins, you can be sure that

you can easily and discretely obtain cash for them wherever

gold is traded. Be sure to weigh the

advantages of The Gold Maple

Leaf - afl of which add up to make
it, with over 11 million ounces sold,

the best-selling investment coin in

the world today. And, just maybe
worth even more to you than its

weight in gold.

The Gold Maple Leaf.The world’s gold coin standard.
MbObbm Ounce 1 Ounce (4 Ounce



Offer people Freedom

and Choices and you’ll make
a name for yourself.

Guardian Royal Exchange did. Here

in Britain.

Our Freedom life policy and our Choices

pension plan are giving people what people

want. In the case of Freedom, a revolutionary

brand of life insurance they can change as

their circumstances change.

relief on life insurance premiums.

Quick to see the possibilities this

opened up for a universal life product, we

set about developing one.

The result was Freedom - profitable

after just 18 months, it is now market leader

in this growing sector.

The idea that change can be turned

into opportunity is a firmly held belief at

Guardian Royal Exchange.

And it’s a measure of our success -we are

one of Britain’s leading composite insurers

-that this doctrine is adopted through all

levels of the company.

And with Choices, a pension plan they

can take freely and easily from job to job.

But what’s really made our name is the

way these products take advantage of radical

changes in the insurance industry.

Similarly, Choices was launched this

year to capitalise on the enormous potential

created by the new pension laws.

With its mass-market appeal, it has

already become one of the most sought-

Admittedly, we may never make inter-

national headlines with our philosophy.

But it’s certainly getting us noticed.

GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE

Consider the 1984 abolition of tax after names in pensions. One step ahead, then another
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Direct Access
to Hypo-Land

Welcome to Hypo-Land, where business is

prospering and the potential is expanding

. rapidly. This is Southern Germany, one ofEurope’s

fastest growing regions, its economy in the forefront

ofadvanced technology industries and services.

Now, Hypo-Bank offers banks comprehensive

one-stop facilities for all of their correspondent

needs in this vital segment of the Goman market

Headquartered in Munich with total assets exceed-

ingDM 126 billion,Hypo-Bank isyourideal partner

for services ranging from payments and collections

and L/C’s to Industrial sector analyses, lockbox

systems, and valuable contacts for new business

opportunities.

Combining the most modem technical capabili-

ties linking the resources of Southern Ger-

many’s largest branch network with local market

experience built up over 150 years, Hypo-Bank is

fully capable of solving your problems - however

routine or complex - with speed and efficiency.

Germany’s oldest publicly-quoted bank, Hypo-

Bank has a long heritage of royal client treat-

mentandareputation formutuallyrewardingcorres-

pondent banking relationships. For complete infor-

mation on how we can help you profit from the

opportunities in Hypo-Land, get in touch with our

office nearest you, or with us at Theatinerstrasse II,

D-8000 Munich 2,TeL (0 89) 23 66-1, Tx. 52865-35.

Correspondent Banking
IN THE FINEST ROYAL TRADITION

BqetacheHypotMm- und WactMt-Bartc* »'
, |u .It

INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM
ON POLITICAL COMMUNICATION
MONTREUX, SWITZERLAN

D
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A unique forum for politician* and political eommn-
mcatora to discuss crucial questions of contemporary politi-

cal communication. You learn new trends, meet the world's

most experienced practitioners, share perspectives and ex-
change ideas, knowledge and experience across national

borders.

In the midst of

To get more information on this unique event,

complete the coupon and send it to na by post or

Fax +41-1-391 93 20 or Telephone +41-1-391 20 00.

Bahnhofinrasse 17, P.O. Box
CH-8702 Zollikon-Station (Switzerland)

fn this age of information, the mastery of communica-
tion tools and techniques has acquired vital significance.

New communication technologies and the unprecedented
impact of the mass media have placed unique require-

ments on governments, political parties and politicians.

The desire to employ the best communication dtflla has
become a necessity . Communication has changed from art to

science.

ASymposium for leaders la the political process
If you want to reach the citizen and voter more effecti-

vely and efCaendy on political issues, you an invited to ac-

tively participate with the world's leading practitioners in

the only Symposium of Lis kind in the world. The beautiful

lakeside town of Montreux, Switzerland, offers excellent

conference facilities for a thought-provoking experience.

COUPON HU 1 am Interested ht the
International Syrapmdam oa PoBtlcal CommunisaUuu,

Nnpes Fin— Nana;

PodtkM:

OlgMiWlM1

tnwrtnboafCnMyoy:

Foil faMlAlUKK

Tdepboto: Fjw

Pkwa iBim coupon uk Ittmnttonal Sympotlmi on PoBttcal CoanMadwiM
Bahnbaferaan 17. P.O. Box « CH-8702 Zottba»-StBtMa rSwimrlaarf)

Wish we’d met
in

Birmingham.

Had I booked a Birmingham conference,

Td have come up smelling of roses.

Td have been congratulated on the central

location. (And also on its amazing road, rail

and air links).

Td have cast a beady eye over the attributes

of 120 specialist conference centres.

I'd have dined out on providing such

entertainment.

And everything in the garden would be

rosy

That’s why Tin sending for Birmingham’s

brochure.

Next time it’s the sweet smell of success.

->g—
Please send me a copy ofthe Birmingham Conference
St ’lYavel Manual. 3/frnva

Name

Address

Post Code

The Bis Heartof England

Birmingham Convention St Visitor Bureau. 9 The Wharf. Bridge Street. Birmingham HI 2JS. Tclvphunc; 1)21-631 2-101.

BIRMINGHAM. ONE OF THE WORLD’S GREAT MEETING PLACES.

UK NEWS

Drop in November retail

sales eases inflation fears
By Ralph Atkina and Christopher Parites

BRITISH RETAIL sales fell last

month, partly reversing a big
Jump in October, according to
official figures yesterday which
eased slightly fears of continu-
ing inflationary growth in con-
sumer spending.

Provisional Department of
Trade and Industry figures
showed a 05 per cent drop in
retail sales volumes in Novem-
ber after adjustment for nor-
mal seasonal variations. It fol-

lowed a 2.0 per cent rise for
October.
The foil suggests high inter-

est rates, engineered by Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor
of the Exchequer, may be hav-
ing some impact on consumer
behaviour. However, tbe out-
look for both spending and
inflation remains mixed.

Other DTI figures showed a
rise in the cost of ftiel and raw
materials bought by manufac-
turing industry in November
- adding to cost pressures.
There are also signs that

manufacturers are still taking
advantage of strong demand to
raise the prices of goods leav-
ing the factory and increase
profit margins.
The retail sales figures show

the underlying growth rate
remains strong although
slower than summer peaks. In
the three months to November,
sales volumes were 1 per rent
higher than the previous three
months and 5 Vi per cent higher
than the corresponding a
period a year earlier.

November’s sales could have
been boosted by exceptional

Retail Sales

Volume 1980.100

136

;

Producer Prices

% change over previous year

price cutting by many shops in
the run up to Christmas.
The past two month's figures

have conflicted with results

from the Confederation of Brit-

ish Industry/Financial Times
distributive trades survey. This
pointed to a marked slowdown
in sales growth In October but
a pick-up last month.

Retailers were taking no bets
yesterday on the outcome of

the traditional Christmas shop-

ping rush, although most
agreed the build-up had been
slower than usuaL With Christ-

mas Day foiling on a Sunday,
there would be a full week's
shopping during which con-
sumers might still come out in

force.

Mr Jim Power, finance direc-

tor of the Storehouse group,

which includes the retail

chains Mothercarc. Habitat

and BhS stores, said he was

taking a relatively cautious

view of the Christmas build-up.

“There Is evidence that the

Chancellor’s actions have bit-

ten." he saW. He had scaled

down his Christmas expecta-

tions over the past few months,

although the annual pattern of

rising sales was being
repeated.

, . ,
Figures for the prices of

materials and fuel purchased

by manufacturing showed a 0.5

per cent rise in November after

seasonal adjustment
That followed falls In the

last three months and pushed

the annual rate of increase to

4J per cent
Factory-gate prices of manu-

factured products rose by OH
per cent last month, pushing

the annual growth rate to 4.8

per cent With labour costs cur-

rently subdued, this suggests

manufacturers are increasing

output prices at a faster

annual rate than costs are ris-

ing.

The provisional seasonally-

a <fjusted index of retail sales

volumes stood at 140.5

<1980 » 100) in November
against 141.2 in October. The
index of output prices stood at

115.1 (1985-100) against 114

A

The Index of input prices, sea-

sonally-adjusted, was at 99.3

(1965 - 100) compared with 98A
Tbe unadjusted Index stood at

99.5 (1985 => 100) against 98.0.

Lloyd’s

members
‘can sue’ for

£71m losses
By Nick Bunker

MORE than 250 members of
Lloyd's of London, UK insur-

ance group, will be told at a
meeting this week that they
have a case for suing Mr Cyril

Warrilow, a professional
Lloyd’s underwriter, to recover
net losses of at least £7L2m.
They were all members of

Lloyd’s syndicate 553 in 1984,

which means they are feeing
huge losses from US liability

insurance business the syndi-

cate took on in the early 1960s

when run by Mr Warrilow.
Mr Tom Benyon, a former

Conservative Member of Par-
liament and chairman of a
steering committee of 553's

members, is also expected to

tell the meeting they have
legal grounds to issue a writ
alleging negligence by Lloyd’s
underwriting agents who rec-

ommended they sbonld join
the syndicate.

The meeting, at the Char-
tered Insurance Institute in

London at 10.30am tomorrow
will be given two detailed
reports by Elbome Mitchell,

the law firm, and Peat Mar-
wick McLintock, the accoun-
tancy firm, alleging that before
1985 the syndicate was mis-
managed, over-expansionist,
and Inadequately staffed.

The findings of the two
reports have been sketched out
in a letter sent by Mr Benyon
to members of 553. “The lack of
sufficient and suitable under-
writing staff was probably the
fundamental problem and
cause of the losses which mem-
bers have sustained,” he says.

Vauxhall invests

f56m in car plant
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent

VAUXHALL, UK subsidiary of

General Motors of the US, is to

invest £5&3m in a new paint
shop at its Ellesmere Port car
assembly plant in north-west

England.
The project, which will

receive £8m in government
regional aid will bring the
Ellesmere Port assembly opera-

tion Into line with General
Motors’ other European car
assembly plants.

Mr Tony Newton, Minister
for State Industry, said; “Tbe
investment would help safe-

guard more than 1,600 jobs in
Merseysfdn”
GM has undertaken an ambi-

tious capital spending pro-

gramme amounting to about
$lbn (£541m) a. year during
much of tbe 1980s to modernise

its European facilities and up-

date its model programme.
Its UK assembly plants at

Ellesmere Port and Luton,
north of London, still trail its

continental operations in auto-

mation and productivity levels

but they benefit from lower
labour costs.

The Ellesmere Port plant
produces the Vauxhall Astra,

known as the Opel Kadett else-

where in Europe, and the Astra
van The paint plant will

be needed for the early to mid-
1990s, when GM Introduces a
replacement model
Vauxhall said yesterday

work on toe plant would begin

in January. It is scheduled to

come into production in

August 1990. Vauxhall has
spent S8Sm at EQesznere Port
in the last four years. •

General Motors had warned
earlier this year that future
investments in theUK could be
dependent on the group gain-

ing improved labour practices,

bid Vauxhall has proved in the

last two years that the UK
can be highly profit-

Revenue to form
basis of new
TV tax regime
By Raymond Snoddy

THE Government is expected

to announce today radical
changes to the tax regime for

1C fnAivivmilAivf tolavfl-Britain’s 15 independent televi-

sion (TTV) companies involving
a move from a profits-based

levy to a 75 per cent revenue-

bared levy.

The change reflects a Trea-
sury belief that the ITV compa-
nies have not been paying
enough to the Exchequer for

the privilege of using scarce

airwaves.
The decision on the levy

changes, which Will COSt the

ITV companies millions of

pounds, will come on the day
that Parliament’s upper house,

the House of Lords, delates the

Government's controversial

paper on tbe future of

Jtish broadcasting.

At the moment, the ITV com-
panies pay 45 per cent special

levy on domestic profits and
22b per cent on foreign profits.

The new regime - 75 per cent

on revenue and 25 per cent on
profits - is believed to involve

a ewuiii concession won by tbe

Home Office. The Treasury
wanted to see all the special

levy fell on revenue to ensure

a strong tax yield.

The details of the new levy,

which will run for three years

from January 1 1990 to the end
of 1992, will be announced later

as part of the Finance Bill. The
intention is to restore the

higher level of yield to pro-1996

levels, before the current sys-

tem was introduced.

U.S. $50,000,000
. -JX-.

Credit Chimique
Floating Rate Notes due 1996

In accordance with the provisions of flie Notes, notice is hereby
given that tar the Interest Period frorri December 13, 1968 toJune 13.
1989 tfw Notes wiB carry an Interest Rate of95fa% perannum. The
Interest payable on the relevant interestpayment date, June 13, 1989
wW be US. $477.12 per U S. $10000 principal amount and U.S.
$11,927.85 per US. $250,000 principal amount.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, NJL
London, Agent Bank

December 13. 1988

'Old Soldiers

Never Die../

Iendow .idonation off

but as they
'fadeaway7

theyso often
need our help

Please give so we cj:i give co them

TO: THEARMYBENEVOLENTFUND ‘

OOTF;4l<5Um«GAT^toli»ONSW7^
|

1 wawsemyAooessA/laeafdNo; taky donorua
1

i i i i i i i i r i i n
,Q lamp*sm donate thtwtfi the Raywfl GMnjrSdwnie

P*N*«tvl RMvouriM0UK ><Benewfen« inActon?

Signature: ..

Addrew.

Name.

HOSTEL IN DANGER
OF CLOSURE

The Animal Hostel In Haringey run by the Animal Hostel
Trust desperately needs help to keep Its doors open this
Christmas and in the coming year. Hundreds of unwanted
and abandoned animals seek life not death, as is often
offered elsewhere, through its shelter, nursing care and
neutering before re-homed to responsible owners.

Please send kind donations to:

“ANIMAL HOSTEL APPEAL F.T.&."
C/o Barclays Bank, South Tottenham Branch

220 High Road, London N15 4AH
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UK NEWS
the CLAPHAM rail disaster

Witnesses describe nightmare of carnage
®J*

Cev*n Brown, Transport Correspondent

with SiJS? troa Po61*' P^ed "Si

SSJ??ESSre“. commuters. was wbab

nS^ iS.
1*8 12&^nute WOT- 111081

7* * ran into the heard

afS
0718 from Basingstoke just toga

StonSn Junction, in scran

ttSSSiSffi 5M
aagh*

Hundreds of passengers streamed West*

im!»?
1

t»5f
T1¥es 31x1 maa& their way was t

u&f towards safety, tofce,
many stood staring down in hor- He
^^agebetowT pie *

Crump, 40, an insurance pitch*

“Stager from King’s Som- scram
te?^^^okbndge. Hants, was in the seven

h^S8®^ ***» fro® Pade. Mr
arS started slowing down Hamsana suddenly there was this loud bang. _ also tA few people were thrown forward out He sa
oftfaeu- wats. Some of them had cut "I ^

then- heads. was £

"Surprisingly, there was no panic
whatsoever. I suppose we were in the
most fortunate part of the train. We had
heard the bang and a terrible screech*
tog sound.
“We thought we ftgfl hit something

on the rails. It was only when we
scrambled out that we realised what
had happened. I helped some people up
the bank and over the bridge.

1*

Mr Stewart McMflfen, 22, of Fambor-
ough, Hants, who works for National
Westminster Bank in London, said he
was dozing in the train from Basings-
toke, which bad stopped at signals.

He was woken by the crash and peo-
ple screaming, and found himself
pitched forward out of the window. He
scrambled np the bank to safety with a
severely cut face.

Mr Brian Hambleton, 53, of Fleet,
Hampshire, a chief nursing adviser, was
also travelling on the Basingstoke train.

He said:

1 was in one of the carriages that
was tipped on its side in the crash, not

the rear carnagi* but the one next to

that,

“The train had slowed down and it

felt as if we had been hit by something
at the twftfc. It was a huge impact and
we were all thrown forward, right

across the carriage.

"There was a kit of confusion, the

lights went out. and people then started

to find out how bad the injuries were.
Someone opened a window and some of

us got out and helped others to climb
across carriage roofs to the top of the
embankment **

Another survivor, Mr Keith Lamer,
36, a businessman from Southampton,
said: "There were people underneath
me and under the metal and there were
people with metal in their bodies.

“A woman was trapped with metal in

her chest and we just started to get
people out immediately. It was the most
horrible right I have ever seen.”

Mr Dan Atkinson, a journalist for the
Press Association agency, was -one of
the first people on the scene. He was

travelling in a fram which stopped just

behind the accident
Mr Atkinson said passengers in his

train were complaining about delays

when the carriage doors suddenly burst

open and shaken British Rail staff

shouted for doctors and first-aiders to

come forward.

“A few yards down the line were two
trains. One appeared slightly damaged,

parts of the other were completely
destroyed. Two carriages on the second

train lay on their sides, and a third

carriage bad been reduced to match-
wood.
“Emergency workers were clamber-

ing on the roofs of the carriages. Fire-

men, policemen and ambulancemen
were carrying the injured up the
embankment to waiting ambulances.

“Schoolchildren from nearby Eman-
uel School peered through the railings

down on to the track in horror. It

seemed hard to believe that anyone
could have survival in the crushed car-

riage."

BR safety on par with Europe Previous UK rail crashes
By Richard Evans

BRITISH Rail’s safety record
compares favourably with that
of Western European countries
and the OS, despite worries
about the need for more invest-
ment to update railing stock
and signalling systra^is
A recent report by the Rail-

way Inspectorate, the statutory
body responsible for checking
railway safety in the UK, found
that a great deal of effort was
devoted by staff at an levels to
maintaining the railways’ tra-
ditionally high safety stan-
dards, but that there were no
grounds for complacency.
The number of train acci-

High Court
defers

London Life

merger bid
By Raymond Hughes

THE HIGH Court yesterday
agreed to defer until February
an application seeking the
court's approval of the pro-
posed merger between Loudon
life, UK mutual life insurer,

and the Australian Mutual
Provident Society.

The hearing will follow, a
fresh extraordinary general
meeting (EGM) of London life

on January 22 at .which a vote
on the merger will he taken.

The Court of Appeal ruled
last week that an EGM on
October 19, which ended in
uproar, had been invalid.

Lawyer Mr Philip Heslop.
asking for an adjournment
until February, said London
Life's board was convinced
that the merger was in the best

interests of the company and
of its members aDd policy hold-

ers.

The board was concerned
about the potentially damaging
effect which the delay and
uncertainty would have on the.

company and its standing in

the market The company was
anxious that the merits of the

scheme should be ruled on by

the court as soon as possible.

The board bad been advised,

Mr Heslop said, that it had the

power, without the sanction of

a special resolution by the

members in general meeting,

to seek the court's approval of

the scheme. _ . . .

Nevertheless, the board had

decided it would be more
appropriate to call another

EGM, hoping in that way to

avoid further divisive, expen-

sive and potentially damaging

disputes. „ . -

Mr Stephen Wafldey. one of

the dissident policy holders,
. . .i i , «.hnt thn rmt ns

the problem was the lack of

information given to members

by London Life- He said he

wanted the company todraft

fresh proposals taking account

of members’ <»mmente and to

include a statement
L

from the

objectors with its areolar for

the new EGM. _

Mr Heslop urged ^»at Lon-

don Life should be aHowed to

take its own cmnrs^mmdM,
when drafting toe areolar for

the fresh EGM. of toe criti-

cisms made by dtogctOTS-

Mr Justice Hoffinarm,
^

grant-

ing the adjournment soughtby

ffiSn Ufe, said theavag
was entitled to have the

^aieproposed merger adfodh

—atoA rm bv fbc court in one

SftT Sd not in instal-

dents in 1987, the last year
reviewed by the Inspectorate,
was the lowest for five years. A
single accident, the collapse of

a bridge to Wales after severe
floods, which caused a train to
fall into a river, was responsi-
ble for the three passenger
fatalities during the year.

But Mr Robin Seymour, chief

inspecting officer, was con-
cerned at the understaffing
within the Inspectorate, which
nrailri after* Bit* maintenance mf

safety standards. The effective

force employed in the field last

year was 110 man-months, or
65 per cent of the full amount.

compared with 77 per cent to
1986.

Efforts have been made by
the Government to ensure that
more safety inspectors are
recruited following a report
into the fire at King’s Cross
underground station in which
31 people were killed. The
report was critical of the lack
of resources applied to safety
procedures by London
Regional Transport, which is

responsible for the capital's
underground rail network.

British Rail has also carried
out a thorough review of selec-

tion and training procedures.

Abbey National

may offer free

shares to members
By David Barchard

ABBEY NATIONAL, Britain’s

second largest building society

with assets of £26bn, is

believed to be pfenning a free

issue of shares to its members
when its stockmarket flotation

takes place next year.

The tax obstacles in the way
of such a handout were
removal to amendments to the
Finance Act last* summer after,

dwcnadmifi between the build-

tog societies and the Govern-
ment.
As a result, each of toe soci-

ety’s 6m members will stand to

benefit directly if they vote in

favour of the flotation of the
society, at an extraordinary
general meeting expected next
spring. The budding society is

taking advantage in a recent
change to the few to permit
uututal societies, which are
owned by their depositors, to

become public companies.

Abbey National yesterday
refused to comment on its flo-

tation plans, saying only that

fbrther details are likely to be
announced in mid-January
when it launches a nationwide

campaign to explain its plans

to its members.
A free allocation of shares is

widely expected because it

would help Abbey National’s

board clear the daunting hur-

dles set by toe Budding Societ-

ies Act on incorporation. These
say that at least 20 per cent of
members most vote on the
issue and there must be a
majority of 75 per cent in

favour of the change.
While Abbey National has

always been confident of

obtaining this majority, a
vociferous group of members
opposed to flotation has

emerged in the last six months.
Exactly how much each

member will benefit will

depend on the way in which
Abbey National derides to pro-

ceed with the flotation. The
obvious course, to link the allo-

cation of shares to the amount
held by each member to his or
her account, may not prove
possible to administer.

In that case. Abbey National
may have to consider handing
out a fixedamount of shares to

each member holding more
than £100 at a qualifying date.

It win also pay out a share of

its reserves in compensation to

children under 18 who w£Q not
be able to vote. This latter

amount is likely to be 5 per

cent of their deposits.

However. Mr John Wriggtes-

worth, building society analyst

at Phillips & Drew, yesterday
warned that it was pointless to

speculate at this stage about
the value of the shares handed
out to each member. “It will

depend on the amount Abbey
National is planning to raise

from the flotation. I calculate

that it would mean shares
worth around £200 for each
member of the society." he

One of the big puzzles sur-

rounding Abbey National’s flo-

tation plans is its failure so far

to name the qualifying date on
which members must have
held deposits to become eligi-

ble to vote on the flotation and
benefit from it. Yesterday a
spokesman for the society
would give no indication of
when the date might be or why
it had not been announced so
far.

Government ad campaign

alms to calm egg fears
A NATIONWIDE advertising on how to store eggs and cook

campaign will be launched by them.

the Government this week to Mrs Edwtoa Currie, junior

try to rtalm public fears over health minister, causal con-

the possible health risks of eat- stematkm in toe industry and

tog eggs, writes Lisa Wood. among egg eaters p days ago

The campaign wiQ be gpear- when she suggested most eggs

hffpHgdi by a series of newspa- were infected by salmonella,

per advertisements which will Retailers are reporting egg

seek to get an '"eggs are safe" sales down by between 10 and

ttipyaipg across to consumers 15 per emit last week,

who may be at risk from sal- Egg producers are urging the

monella infection should they Government to pay compecsa-

eat a egg. tion to the industry which
Retailers are also planning claims it has suffered losses of

to give free leaflets to shoppers at least £2Qm in lost sales.
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• May 22 1915 Britain’s worst railway disaster at Qutottoshfll

north of Carlisle. Signalling irregularities led to a double colli-

sion. 224 killed.

• October 8 1952 London's worst rail disaster at Harrow and
Wealdstone. west of London. Double collision occurred when
Perth to Euston train ran into another train and a third crashed

into tiie wreckage. 112 killed. Soon after this crash, an automatic
warning system was installed on all mainlines.

• December 4 1957 Lewisham, southeast London. Tail end crash
with a stationary train due to signal failure. 92 died.

• November 5 1967 Hither Green, southeast London. The Has-

tings to Charing Cross train was derailed. 49 killed.

• July 30 1984 PDlmot, to Scotland. Train derailed. 13 killed.

• July 26 1986 Lockington, Humberside, north England. A pas-

senger train hit a van. Nine killed.

• October 11 1984 Wembley, north-west London. A rush-hour

passenger train and a freight train collided. Three killed.

• November 12 1988 St Helens, Merseyside. A commuter train

ploughed into a bridge. Train driver killed. Utmuera survey the scene of the wreckage near Ctapham Junction in south London.

Kindly supply detailed information

Roncagiia OPR mills

Company

Country

Roncagiia OPR flour mills

THE KEY TO PROFIT
The flour milling technology developed over the past 35 years by Ronca-

giia OPR enables bakers, farmers, large users of flour, grits and semoli-

na, such as breweries, pasta factories, etc, to set up their own indepen-

dent flour milL

LOW INVESTMENT
Roncagiia SPA has rationalized the processing of grain and drastically

cut investment costs. The amount of capital required for installation of a
Roncagiia OPR flour mill is the lowest around today. A simple structure,

5 metres high, is sufficient to house Roncagfia OPR plants.

HIGH PROFITS
The high returns made possible by Roneagtia OPR internationally paten-

ted plants reduce the lock-up time for capital and allow rapid industrial

growth.

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
On site installation and start-up axe handled by experienced technicians,

whose cooperation with the customer guarantees smooth commissioning.

After sales service includes assistance that is fully able to ensure maxi-
mum plant efficiency at all times and in all parts of the world.

SELF-SUFFICIENCY
A network of autonomous Roneagtia OPR mfllmg plants throughout the

nation creates national self-sufficiency in flour production, thus directly

contributing to the social and economic development of the country.

HIGH TECHNOLOGY IN A SMALL SPACE

Officine Roncagiia S.pA. - Engineering Works - P-O- BOX 519

41100 Modena - Italy - Phone + 39 59 218899 (wrin) + 39 59 218551 (uries)

Telefax + 39 59 218820 - Telex 213384 - 216089 - 510169 Roncal I
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The NYNEX corporate mission is focused. ’We're

dedicated to turning the vast potential of the
information Age into a reality for our customers,
through high-quality integrated solutions.

Business'tniilding solutions.

As a major player worldwide, NYNEX is at the

core of todays dynamic telecommunications and
information opportunities.

NYNEX sees customers as anything but static.

WYe constantly looking for unique, results-oriented

solutions to help companies grow.
When our customers succeed, we succeed.

Together, we can do it all.

At NYNEX, answering customers' needs is

priority number one.

Together, we embark on a search for the most
powerful answers. Ideas that can build customers'

businesses, bothnow and in the future.

Those dynamic solutions keep NYNEX customers

one step ahead of the competition.

The entire process is simple.

First, we thoroughly analyze your business,

current and future.

Then, we recommend the best solution to meet
your company goals. Be it a network, software,

telecommunications, or an information system.

Next, we implement that solution.

We also provide the technical support and training

to realize the full potential of yourNYNEX solution.

Our quality commitment has teeth.

NYNEX backs up the promise of quality products

and services with four Quality Institutes.

In addition to this, we have tough-minded
Quality Directors in every one of our companies.

Together, these guardians of excellence who make
up the NYNEX Quality Council train employees to
maintain and preserve this commitment.

At NYNEX, we're not interested in anything less

than the best.

A phone company. And much, much more.

NYNEX assets are a very healthy $22.8 billion.

The NYNEX family of companies handles the unique
information needs of our diverse customer base.

Our customer list reads like a corporate Who's
Who.We serve eight of the top ten commercial banks
and over half of the Fortum 500 companies.

• NYNEX's largest business units, New England
Telephone and New Ybrk Telephone, manage the heart

of our telecommunications operation: our network.

Through this we provide everything from local

area networks to Digital Centrex Service to fiber optics.

• NYNEX Service Company helps keep our

network on the leading edge of technology. Developing

innovative network and software products for

New Ybrk Telephone and New England Telephone

companies.

• NYNEX Information Solutions Group companies

offer sophisticated software products and services,

including financial service information systems for

banking, brokerage and insurance. They also handle
planning and management systems, field service

systems, as well as market research, and the integration

of systems overseas.
• NYNEX Information Resources publishes over

300 White and Yellow Page directories, including

boating directories.

• NYNEX Materiel Enterprises Company is a major
resource for customized business services—from
state-of-the-art product evaluations to interactive, on-line

materials management computer systems.
• NYNEX Mobile Communications Company

offers cellular service for people on the move—in cars,

boats, trains and buses. It's also one of the largest

providers of paging services.

A world of answers.

To help companies with global interests, NYNEX
International brings the full power of the NYNEX
family of companies to bear.

More and more savvy players are accessing

NYNEX's world-wide experience to help them design,

install, and maintain leading edge communications and
information systems.

Closing the information gap.

Technology that was a miracle five years ago is

ho-hum today. Everywhere, businesses are asking the

same question: What can the new telecommunications

and information technology do for me?
This vital question is at the heart of today's

information gap.

To answer it, NYNEX has created a new
multimillion-dollar Science& Technology Center.The
Center is a very special place.An enclave where the best

telecommunications and information minds explore the

leading edges of technology for our customers.

At NYNEX, the search to help our customers be
the very best they can be, to realize their optimum
business potential, never ends.

To us, there is no greater satisfaction than hearing
one of our customers exclaim, “I didn't know I could
do thotl”

The dedication, foresight, and total commitment
of the 92,000 people ofNYNEX iswhy that is becoming
a profitable everyday reality for more and more of our
customers.When the question is: “Who's turning the

potential of the Information Age into reality?"—the

answer is “NYNEX"

Need to communicate?Need to combute? The answer is

NYNEX
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MANAGEMENT: Small Business

*.i< .—
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D avid and Gillian
®at®s, co-foondscs of
Woodsetton Projects,

gB5«MKa
STeSoT abont^Si

size Of feirs Hte
SiygJJf it is only too easy

company like Wood-
employing five people

88168 °f JtiSt £75,000,tote.ovedookad. Even®
on space andm \mounting a stand, its efforts

jffl
aW|ear modest along^

ft
rts larger competitore.^^^Om ^swer to ^
of bringing small companiesad takers together has been asmre of fecial fairs arranged
v the London Enterprise
Agency (LEntA).

P

.
Twenty-nine small cohtna-

SS ST^
n
^!? consumer prod-

nets displayed their wares tn a™»r of the entrance haQ to
HP’s headquarters at LEntA’s

JJoflt m Store exhibition
id London last week.

w£y m^^yere reP«sentmg many of the major depart-
ment stare groups in Europe,
the DS and Japan, who were
searching for the innovative
stylish product with a British
flavour.
The popularity of these eachi-

Wbons has led to them being
token op by other small busi-
ness support organisations
around the country. They have
created a network of outlets for
smaller businesses alongside
the traditional craft fairs,
which appeal to the general

•
,®hd the larger trade

mirs held in Birmingham Har-
rogate and Tnnfiryn

“At a show like Birmingham
you have to hunt a lot to findme one company with a new
“lea,” says Chris Bouchard,
visiting Profit in Store for the
British Isles Baying Agency,
which represents US depart-
ment stores. “But Tm inter-
ested in half a dozen here.”
The smaller shows are al«n

more affordable for the small
company. Profit in Store
charges exhibitors just £50
though for some small compa-
nies exhibiting for the first
time there are the costs of set-
ting up a stand. Nicola Gra-
ham, whose Painted Furniture
Company started np six
months ago, spent £350 on pro-
fessional photographs of her
work for use on the stand and
in promotional literature.

Unlike most trade shows,
which are open to any exhibi-
tor who can afford it. Profit in
Store has a tough selection pol-
icy aimed at weeding out those
companies which have prod-
ucts not considered suitable for

Exhibitions

How upmarket
producers can
benefit from
taking a stand
By Charles Batchelor

the department store market or
which would be overwhelmed
by a sizeable foreign order.
The 29 small companies

which took part this year were
selected from 211 applicants by
LEntA and the Export Buying
Offices Association, the 23
members of which represent a
wide range of department
stores around the workL
Buyers are keen to deal with

small companies because their
products are usually unique
and leading department stores
will often pay well to have
them in their displays. The dis-

advantage of the small com-
pany is that it lacks resources
which may mean it is not abte
to deliver the volumes needed.
“The problem is that many

of the exhibitors use outwork-
ers paid on piece-rates,” says
Milne Gutterldge. riurirmen of
the Export Buying Offices
Association. “They often have
difficulty controlling quality.

1*

Peter Welsh, a director of
Dittoware, a Whitby-based
maker of table and kitchen
crockery, says he has become
aware of how important the
quality question is since a
recent visit to Germany. He

ft rwj
admits to surprise at how bad
the forage of British manufac-
turers is in Germany and is

slowing his plans to expand
into the German market to
meet his potential customers’
demands that he establish a
local warehouse to ensure
prompt deliveries.

Many of the manufacturers
of craft items which sell well
abroad are simply not geared
up to producing in the volumes
that department stores might
require. Gutterldge recalls that
a few years ago the owner of
one small company burst into
tears when a Japanese buyer
ordered 1,000 of her particular
product. “She said we were
turning her into a factory,”
says Gutterldge.
For while buyers are looking

for products with a degree of
exclusivity items must not be
too specialised in their appeal
or too expensive to fit into the
range of a department as
opposed to a specialist store.

Ambition is not a problem
for most of the exhibitors at
Profit in Store. Ivor Leshe-
Rowe, co-founder of True Col-
ours Knitwear, has gspamferi

turnover to £70,000 in the two

years since he decided he
wanted more than a stall in
Covent Garden Market.
HO is keen to build up busi-

ness in continental Europe to
counter the problems of selling

to what he calls a “fickle” US
market He believes he would
have no trouble adding to the
60 or so home-workers who
already produce his brightly
coloured garments, though he
is concerned about finding the
finance which would be needed
for expansion.
A problem for the buyers is

to find a product which will
look right on display in an
expensive store. “What looks
good at a craft fair doesn’t
always look good when it’s on
display to a Mary’s or a Bloom-
ingdales,” says Richard Watts
of Associated Merchandising
Corporation.
LEntA’s Urn Baldwin, who

helps select exhibitors for
Profit to Store, says foreign
department store buyers are
also looking for items which
will travel easily and cheaply.
A manufacturer of lampshnrfo^
which are light but large
items, would have difficulty
exporting, he says. __
Rems for export must also

meet overseas safety standards
concerning electrical wiring,
the toxicity of paint or the
flammability of clothing

Pricing goods for export
requires the small company to
take into account the addi-
tional costs of transport, insur-
ance and possibly discounts to
the intermediaries involved,
warns Baldwin. The products
must be able to bear these
extra costs and still remain
attractive to the buyer.

Intense competition for the
department store market from
other European countries, the
Far East and increasingly the
US, means buyers have less
thnp to spend chasing op small
companies scattered around
the country.

“Trips of four to five days
have been reduced to IV*
days,” says Gutterldge. The
buyers will no longer jump
into a car and visit someone’s
factory. We have to bring the
sellers into our offices."

This Is likely to mean that
the trade shows and exhibi-
tions become an even more
important market place for the
small company. But even when
initial contact hue hoo^l wiatfa

with the buyer the manufac-
turer must follow this up with
phone caTia and further meet-
ings to do the deal. “five had a
lot of interest but I don’t
expect anyone to place orders
here,” says Painted Furniture’s
Nicola Graham.
LEntA, 4 Snow HU2, London

EClA 2BS. Tel 01-236 3000.

Vietnamese entrepreneurs

Struggles of an ethnic community
David Sparks on official and unofficial help for an emigre population in London

N hu Toan Tran was a HMHHKSSSNBHNBHnffiBmHMSimiMilinMIBaKKHi The cookers are

tank captain in Viet- bobs which, to use, are &uea

nam. Now, to the UK, HllHllMTTinTgffl with water bejwetmthe bong

ers. He has sold WOO atawj
to £3,000 each. Hebasi

fflfcd

hu Toan Tran was a
tank captain in Viet-
nam. Now, to the UK,

he makes cooking ranges for

Chinese takeaways and restau-

rants, and has gone on to
Hn^gning restaurants and fit-

ting them out, undertaking
contracts worth £100400 each.
Than Phat Ltd in south east
London turns over £500,000 a
year. The name, he says, trans-

lates as “Toan not poor” any
more.
His success is exceptional.

Kim Huong Le, community
organiser for the 2,500 Viet-
namese to Southwark borough
(about an eighth of the total to
Britain), says that 65 per cent
of those of working age are
unemployed.
The Vietnamese are a very

diligent group, says Douglas
Harman of Peckham Enter-
prise Centre, which adminis-
ters £200,000 put up by Lloyds
Bank and the Government’s
Task Force to promote busi-
nesses in that put of London.
But language is a problem.
Young Vietnamese speak

good English. But only a small
minority of those who came to
Britain as adults pronounce it

in an easily intelligible way.
Va Hoa Hoang, a young Chi-

nese from North Vietnam who
runs Thames Motors to a rail-

way arch in south east London,
turned this to advantage. Viet-

namese motorists who could
not understand English garage-
men helped him to get going.
But language is a major

obstacle encountered by Le,
the enterprise centre and the
Task Force as they seek to pro-
mote businesses and training
for Vietnamese job-seekers.
(The Task Force has just put
up £12400 to promote Vietnam-
ese twining and education.)
The language problem

pushes Vietnamese business-
men into dealing to food. “In
this business we don’t need
much English," says Ngo
Dtem, whose Mong Cai Bakery
supplies a Chinese supermar-
ket in Soho. “At my age it is

difficult to study English."
Hoa Vinh Hoa, who once ran

a lock-making factory in
Hanoi, has invented a board
game, Military Affairs Chess.
His problem is to get shivs to
stock it without the support of
heavy advertising.

From the Lloyds Bank/Task
Force fund, new businesses In
Peckham can get grants of up
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to £2,500 for intangibles such
as marketing, inanq of up
to £5,000 at 3 per cent for
equipment. Ngo got a year’s
rent holiday and a £5,000 loan
from Southwark Council.
There is also the enterprise
allowance of £40 a week for a
year.
But it cost Ngo £10,000 to fit

out his bakery, plus £7,000 for

the oven. He cannot >»ak«» the
extra, investment necessary to
cater for Marks and Spencer or
J. Sainsbury.
Le says that the Vietnamese

have had a poor response from
the banks - “For a loan,
banka want security and most
of us did not bring any wealth
with ns.” He points out, too,
that after only about eight
years to Britain, the Vietnam-
ese community does not have
the resources of the Pakistanis,
Tnrifana and Chinese.
Le has helped about 11 busi-

nesses to get off the ground: in
cleaning, car repair, fashion,
food. The typical businessman
is a former South Vietnamese
officer, or a Chinese who left

North Vietnam after the China
Vietnam war. He and his wife
work long hours, with some
help from children.

Toan left Vietnam with his

family to a boat he built and
reached Britain via Singapore.
He knew only about fighting

and freedom, he says, for he
had gone straight into the
army. He learned engineering
by watching other workers toa
REME workshop and a Wed-
nesbury factory. “Then I went
round England lnnlring for a
business I thought 1 could do."

He decided that the Chinese
community did not know about
sheet metal work and he could
make them better cookers than
thp English manufacturers.
But first he had to raise some
money. “I worked for McDon-
alds at night time and for
Bcjam to the day time, for £500
a week.” He invested his
money in machines and,
though he spoke no Chinese,
set off round the takeaways.
“After three years, people
knew me. Now they crane to
me.”

duranteLtolgJ
don. Norwich and
and is working on twomore-

For the decor, he bringsm
vases from Taiwan ana ge»

skilful embroiderers to produce

wall pictures on rich red cuom.

He feels that, to expand far-

ther, he now needs an English

^Tbulam. who, with his wife

Hue, runs the Dalat restaurant

in Kilbum, was among
people on the last ship to leave

before Saigon fell. He got a job

with Christian Aid and then

with Phillips Petroleum, for

which he organised materials

supply to the Ivory Coast ana
at Aberdeen.
The Dalat is in a house

bought with the help of his

Phillips savings and a mort-

gage. It is named after the ton

resort that his wife comes
from.
“My wife always wanted to

have a restaurant. She is the
ffhrf at the back. I am at the

front. Our Ha lighter helps me
and aijjp helps her mother. We
just want to nave a local, fami-

ly-run business. In three years

we have not had a single day’s

holiday. We open seven eve-

nings a week,” be says.

“This was the first Loudon
restaurant with authentic Viet-

namese owners. We tend to do
spicier food than the Chinese.

We use water rather than oil,

and fish sauce, not soya sauce.

We get French people, Austra-

lians, Americans, quite a lot of

Japanese. For the average
meal, you’re talking about £10

a head. We don’t have high
overheads.”
Nguyen Due Cung, an officer

and car dealer back in Viet-

nam, was to the same prison

camp as Le after South Viet-

nam’s collapse. His hobby as a
boy was palmistry and, after

having got a reasonable grasp

of the language, he first malm
a living in Britain by reading

the palms of passers-by at Cov-
ent Garden.
He went on to get a stall

there selling Chinese handi-
crafts and he now also has a
small supermarket in east Lon-
don, bought with the help erf

money his wife brought from
Vietnam where she ran a jew-
eller’s.
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
laauBMaynwwam,™BBEEBMa

TRAIN CATERING
Business

Opportunities

Network SouthEwt plans to invite competitive tenders

for the licence to operate a mobile trolley aerwke crf_

drinks and snackson eight important rail routes within

the Network.

These routes are:—

1. London (Victoria)—Chatham—
Ramsgate/Dover

2. London (Victoria) — DoveHFolkestone

(Channel Crossing connections)

3. London (Charing Crass)— Hastings

4. London (Charing Cross)— Dower

5. London (Waterloo) —Salisbury

6. Reading -Gatwkk

7. London (Paddington) —Oxford/Banbury

8. London (Liverpool Street)— Claction

Enterprising catering businesses wittiasuitable

operating and financial background should wnte for

details, stating dearfy which routes are of interest, to:—

Andrew Smith.
Retail & Catering Manager,
British taH (Ref CP30),

Euston House,
24 Evershott Street.

London NW1 1DZ

Network SpoAlliiet

ENGINEE»™rft - PRODUCTION raQMJSMS?

w* «« * lone established bos and truck unit manufacturer «nd have

]p^^padty available in the following

. Assembly and repair of diesel enginea, geaiboaes, axles and

l M&au

for your produtf Bn»
‘^ouswiek High Road

London W4 5RR
t___

Td No. 01 994 7024 Fax No- 01 747 1897

WE WILL FIND YOU MORE
BUSINESS

arnsrsnsSSSS
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E£S»* only, appfr
,SM riwfce EC4P4BY

Purchasing Finance

Without Security
If yourcompany has purchasecommitments with

U.K. suppliers and requires extended creditwe will

advance Immecfiate cash to the suppliers, subject

to the credit standing of both parties. AH our

charges are billed to you, the purchasing company,

and our rate structure in most cases wffl show a
saving agaxrst normal bank borrowing.

By paying your supplier on day one you may weH
be able to take a substantial discount which in turn

wlfl offset our reasonable charges.

Telephone ourTrade Finance Section for further information.

CL-AlexandersDiscountpic.

I AMEMBERQFTIC
65Co«nt* London BC3V3PP Tefc 07-4265467

Fcx*norHou» FoufcnerttMt MancfwUBrMl 4DY
Tat 061-236 9863

ESTATE AGENCY
BRANCHES

A leading established top twenty estate

agency firm seeks discussions with other

well know/established estate agents with a
view to exchanging branches to achieve a
mutually agreeable geographic balance.

Enquiries will be treated in the strictest

confidence.

Please write, in the first instance

to Box F8582, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

ESTABLISHED STORAGE BUSINESS SEEKING NEW
OPPORTUNITIES

Good qoaBty warehouses looted In Worcestershire. Northamptonshire
and South Humberside wMi a total area of 200,000 square teat

We have good stock control systems and staff who are keen to give

excellent customer service.

If you have need ter large scale warehousing dadBcatad to your own
products then please contacb-

Box F85B8, Financial Times; 10 Camion Street. London EC4P 4BY

VENTURE CAPITAL
Finance for expansion, newryentnres, and MBOS|£nom.
an industrial investor is a rarity in die U-K-
Wc invest lor capital gain and offer
a unique pragmatic approach.
See ifwe can hefr you.

Johnston Development Capital TJmifa^l
JahttMM Hmk Httchtands Road, RcdkQL Sun* u
Telephone (0737) 242466 Trice 27641 Fkx: (0737) 221082 A Ftalm Matter

LAND OPPORTUNITY, HIGH POTENTIAL
Prime development land for sale on the Costa Del Sol, near to
the prestigious Dominion Beach Development- Good sea and
mountain views. Full planning consent with good densities.

Service connections in place and ready for immediate
construction.

Price and details from Box F8585,
Financial Tunes, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

ALL INTERESTED IN MOTORSPORT SPONSORSHIP? STOP!
To pi die benefit ie PnbBchy or cEcnt ounitiinncnt yew most nocmaDy iave* time and
(HimiMiiood *fcaL Tbii ncm taking your beat men offthojob of raanms Uk bsnxa.

DON'T DO IT!

Prime ttem pibScity h— ooiDplWB M|B ofniwmipim iwnSng». wMi bodgen ranjini fto"
CSAOnvCOIMNia Them taw jw» w imi yam barinae, aide «e nan yon gat «atao fina

tMM StmVoi sen 5S»1 ar mtei on Atebf BmA BWL

HELP WANTED!
We are a email company wfah a mcceriU background in toigningand

manufacturing dcaro-mechanical products. We have recently completed our
latest product which ia now operating on a trial ate. Thii product has

tremendous potential that oookl be exploited in a number of ways inducting
franchising. We are looking for ideas of a BnanciaJ/marketing nature as to

bow we coold best develop this potential.

Reply |a Box F8CS2, ftmncM Times. 10
‘

I EC4P4BY

n of oar i

UK I

tho<

adfgthiag pregemmc and a
i in the unitary ia Nowmberwe are pkawd to aneoeace phase
one ia lisa- With more than tea yean npenecen baa m the

i ad with cooipitciu penepnd both in the

an nmancun gartering end sates promotion package lo cover

al, which has already started to develop.

Foe farther information please contact os

QMfaltommeOMtebWniCmwai
Loafaa NWS 2BX.TtfcU-4» 0085,He 291814CAL MAN, Fax: 61-431 Ute

SPECIALIST COMPUTER
SYSTEMS HOUSE

Recently restructured, this £8M T/O private company requlries

EfeM-t- to realise full potential. Significant equity stake on
offer to private or corporate investor (s).

Write Box F8604. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

SHORT OF PEOPLE?
Skilled workforce available for light assembly work

division of substantial group has capacity to

undertake sub contract assembly work Immediately
located on M4 corridor in South Wales
Contact Russ Palmer on 0639 82076

Capitalise on Irelands

Booming Property
Market and low interest

rates (Dibor 7%%)
DUBLIN SOUTH CITY
CENTRE AUCTION
20th DECEMBER

MRAINBOWS” BAR
Previously “The Central

Hotel" (87 Bedrooms)
Just offGrafton Street in

need of refurbishment

FREEHOLD. VACANT
POSSESSION Guideline

£850,000 Stg.

HamBtoa Osborne King

Dublin (0001) 760251

nun op*]
lor

‘

dte Will 7FQ
WMtack 8l Lon-

INTERNATIONAL
COMPANY SERVICES

LTD
I

"uK?SrfSS
,

SES?Sta.
h,:

TWS (0624)asm F«u 0624 20888
Whb 828SS4 MSSKM Q
London rtpr&tmativt;

teteniaUonal
nun Lt&, SfWHflSroqk House,M Old Bond Stmt, LoodooSl.

TbbOI-493 4244 FfaU «-49f 0605
Tta 28247KSUMG

HAZARDOUS WASTE HBPOtUL Umj tor
tot* In OM North Etot of Entond ton
ptortong appruvrt tor m luurtaa Wmm
Dtopomi Ptont Write Box FBEOS, HnwieW
Ttaaa. 10 Cannon Straw. London E&p
4BY

TYRES TYRES
TYRES

One of Europe’s largest

stockholders of tyres and
tubes for the African

markets
Stocks in excess of

£112 Million.

We also buy excess slocks
of tyres.

tMtod Tyre Co. Ltd.

75 Queens Road, Clifton

Bristol BS8 1QP UK
Telephone 0272-298291

Telefax 0272-214650
Telex 449607 UNIT1H G

DEVELOPMENT
FUNDS

available to expanding
companies seeking
£50,000-£500,000.

Lynhom Deveiopmaits Limited

12f13 Henrietta Street

London WC2E8LB
Tel: 01 379 4963
Fax: 01 379 4483

WEST
GLAMORGAN
Situated in a quzei Locatkm a

derelict fanuhomc ia 193 acres of
bund umber with approximately
320,000 tons of anthracite ooaL

Surreys are available for
inspection.

Principals need only apply
Box F&S01, Financial Times,

10 Gumon Street.

London EC4P4BY

MAGAZINE TRADING
BF/insrrien

of tides fbr sale, with aH idcvsnl
details, w if you buy or^sJ

drier or Simon WooUnes at

MAGAZINE MARKETING
COMPANY

WALTRIX HOUSE
OAK ROAD

LEATHERHEAD
SURREY KTT2 7PN

Tel: 0372 386S6I

OIL TRADING
2 profsesloiml oil trader* and
Financial Controller with 12 years

physical and futures experience

including shipping, banking seek
backing/support from an estab-

lished Group or parent company.
UK or abroad to establish a new
trading company.

Box Ito, F8880L Financial Tlmee,

10 Cannon Street,

London EG4P 4BY

FINANCE YOUR
STOCK

We offer a unique stock finance

facility to manufacturers and

merchants and are seeking to

expand our client base.

If you require stack finance

ptooM apply In writing te:

Chorchil lAsrebantag Limited,

130 Buckingham Pataca Hand,

LONDON SW1W9SA
Telephone: 01-730 8428

HQIIEULEBUBB UgSP.OWHT OWOBTU-
NITY. HERTFORDSHIRE. Approx. 1S.000
so. ft period buUdlnos In T70 seres park*

land. Tat M-dM-titt

DEVELOPMENT
CAPITAL

Appleton Holdings Pic

wishes to bear from
profitable private

companies requiring

capital to realise their

full potential.

Tel: Roderick Gordon
01-748 9020

Established
Company

with spare office space and
infrastructure in North West

London seeks another Company
requiring a marketing base.

Writs Boa F8S9I, Hnonctal Timm.
W Caiman Straw. London EC4P «8Y

SATELLITE TV
EQUIPMENT

Estabtished manufacturer seeks
investment to take advantage of
potential market from Astra

Satellite launch. Min. £50,000.

Write Box FSSSft Fkadri Tteo.
HCteHSmt Ltodoa ECSP4BV

Racehorse
trainer

requires owner for

steeplechaser with good
winning form.

Td (056 886) 253

PARIS - OPERA
PRESTIGIOUS &
EFFICIENT

BUSINESS CENTRE
TEL. 33. 1.42.60.01 .60

FAX. 33.1.40.15.09.02

PAINT WORKS
NEAR CHESTER

Write 7000 sq. ft. Site 3 acres far
tolecr lease. Would refl lOOOpias
bbbb fit bw miieralBupouudy At

KhtLbyfU
0978 740751

FKESTEL
INFORMATION PBOVIDER

FOR SALE
HriahBahcd Information Provider
(IP) 1^500 pages cnrrentJy in
use. Including all eqnipnieat
required to maintain aii
«innirmn ffVa

WC— Sfrtet> ItofaaBt4P4Bv

1NVES TMI
EXCEPTIONALLY)

SECURED MORTGAO
DEFERREDCAHT

IMTEHtSi PAYMENT
growth wm
MINIMUM RIS*

«4Mwi. Susaerawi
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

GOHKMUL MORTGAGES .

RE-MORTGAGES

f™11% flaw

T*l d1-54S 88S7
-

•AWbwy A Company. Rnonca Bnftar*
16a 81 Journo's 8t London. SWi

A Uembor at Rmbra

INDIAN JAGGERY
- Sugarcane juice boiled con-
verts into jaggery. We have
the quota and the licence to
export this product. 9000 MT
available.

1 Mr Iwkar, t*fc 0I-M9 9397,
factl4n 3184, dc 92969* NOBLE

WANTED
HOUSEHOLD TEXTILES

Small expudiag UK bnporting ami
tnanufactaiiqp company nbhci to »»»i«
Comaa with non UK imnafacnircni of
omamala or Imabcd product*.

PttMM enmtmtt: Malcolm ffBfcax.
WUtt Amgtt Cfc, FmhrtHti Rood Sartk.

BmMmsbr, Nmtn. NG17 2IV.
Tdephoma B62SSS1222,

Tofan 37564 AjB WACCO.

CAPITAL AVAILABLE

capanrf or nan-op. Fmb available for
many proposukma.

For lid dmib tuotarr
VCB. 2 Boston Road.Me oo Ttaaat. EC* 1DY
Tct 0991 37*99*

A Member of F1MBRAS

UWTSM
WBTB8> TRANSFER OF

TOM STOPPARD'S
“AJmST DESCBBMa

A STAIRCASE*
MWMnlUi

(Haehal Btooq nvzaiMK
TW* adwontaanaid haa Man apprtMd
by Am rogdalad m mo conduct oJ

invoatmont txistnesa by am Law Soet-

oty.

FRANCE
Company Director (French) 25 yean

in U.K. no* setting op in Franco

seeks U.K. companies interested in

marketing tbdr products, scr-

vicesfloiat ventures. Send details to

Aex FU00, rmmadnmi,
10 Caamoa Strta. Ltmdam BC4P4MY

U.S. TRAVEL AND MARKETING
CROUP SEEKS

SUBSTANTIAL BUSINESS
HOUSETRAVEL AGENCY
For Merger and/or Acquisition

GREATER LONDON/
THAMES VALLEY

IATA/ABTA
Group involved in tbe UJK_

for over a decade.
Please reply is confidence ter.

Baa FSS74. FmaariaJ Thao,
IQGmaoa StrtrL I anrfnn EC4P4EY

CARLEASING
BROKERS

National Finance Company is

capoDdias its car
*fl

ajiiitiu and is

seddog to increase its broker bnc.
Please scad fid] details ofyeas

company ux

SaR
Ml Strew EC4P«Y

BUSINESSES WANTED

ComputerTaskGroup
wishes to acquire:-

COMPUTER SYSTEMS HOUSES with a profitable anneal revenue of more
than £1 Jim and 40*1- employees

Areas of Special Interest-

Commercial Systems, including vertical markets
Finance
Manufacturing and Distribution

Government
Industrial Automation
Information Technology Consultancy

Computer Task Group (UK) Limited is a subsidiary ofComputer Task Group
[nc a NYSE company with annual revenues exceeding S220m. Computer Task
Group has over 3800 Professional Services staff based in seventy

office across USA, UK and Europe

Interested principles please forward details u»
PmI Staknok, Managing Director. Computer Task Group (UK) ItaM,

Ahnsen Priory, **—— Road, Lyue, Surrey KTHS 0BH

FINE ART DEVELOPMENTS PLC
Europe's largest greeting card manufacturer is

seeking to acquire companies operating in the
following areas:

Manufacturing and retail stationery

Disposable tableware and paperware products

Book distribution

Printing and packaging

Location: UK* Europe or USA

For further discussion please write or phone, in

complete confidence

Brent Fitzpatrick, Fine Art Developments pic,

Dawson Lane, Dudley HID, Bradford, West Yorkshire,

BD4 6HW, Teh 0274 651188

HOUSEBUILDERS IN
THE MIDLANDS

Large quoted company seeks to

purchase housebuilder operating in

the Midlands area.

Suggested price range £20 - 25 million

with no lower limit.

Write Box U4155, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

ProfitableCompanies
Wanted

Wo are a mefflum steed, diverse fully fatedPlC-Wa have expanded
dsnlfloantfyover the last tew yearn through a policyofboth organicaid
Inorganic growth and are looking to continue with Oils strategy.

TbuwinbetheprincipalSharehcMer/managerafa privatecompartK
probably In manufacturing. vrt»o has developed a business urtth aArm base
and a good profits recordwhichhasnow readiedaminimum of£150,000
perannum beforetax. You wRI want to capitaliseontNs effortwhilst stffl

retaining management responsibilityand sharing In the future extension.

tftftc Idee ofJoining a group dedicated to corporate endpersonal &owtti
appeals to you. then contact us bi confidence.AS repliasMBbeforwarded

unopened from:

Ref: 409, Streets Communications Limited,
Bennetts Court, 6 Bennetts Hill, Birmingham B2 5ST.

PUBLIC COMPANY
With cash available wishes to purchase
outright, companies which are profitable or
have a strong asset base. If dynamic, present

Management retained. Funds for expansion.

Principals only.

Reply to Finance Director c/o Box H4190, Financial

Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

SERVICE BUSINESS
Expanding pic group wishes to acquire
growth service businesses. Minimum pre-tax

profits £lm. Principals only, please write to

the chairman

Box F8598, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

Mechanical & Electrical Contractor

Quoted and diversified PLC wishes to acquire Mechanical a
Electrical contractor with proven management; to expand its

operations in building sendees. Turnover should be at least

£10 million on contracts mainly £250.000 plus. PLC is well

established with a broad range ofsuccessful specialist businesses.

Please communicate in confidence with:

John Reynolds or James Steel. J Henry SchroderWagg & Co Ud
120 Cheapside, London EC2V 60S Telephone: pi ) 382 6000

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Ufe fan* bem requested by one or our efieoirf W Bod * miixbfe pmetarer lire thereJetmj office

MgjpIBeat bUHEOeSB.

The company patently services, (roan sad refit photocoprere to tbe nrejoeixy of the Jersey end Coexstey

Jxbuksb mmunides. It* large client btee woeM, therefore, bo very ettreetivc to a potential {xmbeaer.

The * Jersey makb brenrew retting np in tire mind, thboogb the pnrobroc of >

local boanem it permitted.

Tint to an opportunity to acquire a long-cttahfithcd, highly profitable company with a brood

'Uoe dnp’ (Hmt bare.

In the feat contact in writing N. Cnmferd

^loucheRoss
PXX Box 403, Lard Coatsndre Boom. 6648 Etplreadt. St Bcficr. Jorey.

The 4192020 TRJRSY G. Fas (0S34) 3405T.

, by tb boint. «fCk*

COMPUTER COMPANY
LONDON

Business actfvftfesIncludepetsonalcomputer

hardwareandsoftwaresales,andcomputerrelated

tr^rdngand maintenance services.Thecompany hasa
bhiechlpcorporate clientbaseand isanauthorised
dealerfbrthe majorhardwaremanufacturersand

softwarehouses. Offersare Invited.

TDnKwerfor1388approaches£2J5mfllton.
FbrfuithertMaO*pleasecontact

CharlesTUdtroBakerTiny
lNewOxfotdStreetLondonWC1A1PF
1M: 01-4049541 Fbc01-4052836

Authorised bytheinstitute ofCharteredAccountants In England andWeses
tocarryoutawesonartbuswess.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

BAKER TILLY

Motor Trade -

Scotland
E. Coast. 3 fhold sites. Cur-
rent t/o £2.2m. Car ales,
petrol, servicing. Huge poten-
tial from 3 new franchises.
Price £485K.

LtkcyA Ca. Ttfc (SOS)4032

USA : LUXURY VILLAS
Orindo, S< Poe. Scnon.

H&co Head
From ETO/wcek (ear rental C*a& j)

RVI TKAVEL SEirVlCZS LTD
01 SSI Oim 1ATA.ABTA

Onlay lEstu araiUMe LSA A
•rorldmrfc 01 BS2 3Z**

CHARTER EXPRESS

WEKNOWSOMEONE
WHO’DGIVEALOTFOR
ABUSINESSLIKEYOURS
As a leadingmerchant bank Hill Samueliswell

placedtohelpyou sell your company.

We cangiveyoua professionalvaluation ofyour

businesssoyou’llknowwhattoexpect.

We will confidentiallyseekout suitable buyers.

We will also ensure thatyougetthe best
possible price.

Furthermore, HillSamuel will assistyou through

the final intricate negotiations- toovercome
the inevitable problems andtoobtain tbe best
possibletermsforyouandyour business.

Ifyou’d like ustohelpyou sell yourcompany,
efficiently and discreetly, contact Dominic Collier
on 01-628 80U.

HILL SAMUEL
MERCHANT BANKERS

HILLSAMUELBANKLIMITED 100Wood Street, London EC2P2AJ
A Member ofThe Securities Association

ESTABLISHED. EXPANDMO CJgaraU*
matfWte Main— fry reH hi diMiw put
ol North Konc. Mato or tomato ere drtore
ffiitng maeftinaa in puM and etutn on 3
morning, o waak con axgan annool pront
tt C1Z220. PRICE C3AI0 * SAV. Fufl

training from retiring Ownar. Write to Bax
H4tor. Fbwndal Threw, 10 Cannon Strait,

lonoon EC4P1BY

The business and assets of Allen Davies and Co. Limited a long established

company are offered for sale as a going concern. The company produces high quality

printed cartons for wellknown national customers. It employs sixty people based on a 3

acre freehold site in Bristol close to M4/M32. Recently installed new machinery includes

Komori Lithrone40 6 colour printing presswithin line coater and Bobst 102CE cutting

and creasing machine. Other features are:—

• Forecast turnover £3.07m

O Order hook £600,000

• Systeans engmeering dqwrhnent

• 65,000 sq ft freehold factory and offices

• Skilled work force

• Patents and designs

For a brochure, or further information please contact Roger Pearce, or the Joint

Administrators David Bird and Robert Ellis.

^ToucheRoss
Queen Anne House, 69/71 Queen Square, Bristol BS1 4JP.

Tel: (0272) 211622. Tlx: 44365 TRBRIS G. Fax (0272) 292801.

Antiaorised to carry on Invcffmmt Dminui by tbe Ireritue ofOunetd Accrezntznte in England mod VUo.

Sound
Diffusion
Group

Offers are invited fee tbe butiaem and assets of tbe Sound Diffirioo Group, compming the
mamiiactming. instaflationa and servicing drygaros.

Tbe grotqi is a market leader in tbe installation and leasing ofcaxxummkacons and security
systems, televisions tmA Htdiwi w

|
ni|'aww,»

• LearehoM ptopatiw - Haw, Panasstm, Bcffiwt • GnotnArlaak
• Katnmive stocks andwork in pngwn m Wide eoebaner bree
• EetahMied Irssing operation

For father mformation contact da Joint AAnmto reijyB Recavero, C. ^
A. K. Houghton at: '

<MhudieBoss
33-34 Cbaneery Lane. LeodonWC2A IEW.

TH: 01-405 8799. Tbe 261296 TRCHAN C. Fare 01-831 26281~ hy U» Irohiai rfOiilmdAwtannin Eagjbad tad

SCOTLAND
CENTRAL
EDINBURGH

RESIDENTIAL
INVESTMENT
FOR SALE

9 Luxuriously appointed
Apartments

Fully furnished and
presently let on a

Holiday basis to produce
£60,000 per annum

gross
OFFERS OVER £350,000
AS A GOING CONCERN

FOX LEISURE
041-333 0456

Humberts
Chorieywood CoBege, Chovteywood,

Hertfordshire
Certm London20roiw, Hasflrow 15 rtOm.UBIM04 {J18) Vt rale

Asuperblylocated©adeHSstedcoiegekian attractivewootted
settkig ac^oining ChoriaywoadCommon

An outstamfeig opportunity for -

developers and institutional purchasers
Substantial Mansion in Ftench Renaissance dtyte with agross

internal area oTabout36,000 sq ft.

Cedar House (10,000 sq ft) Gate Lodge and Stable block.

In all about 21 acres
WllhaCommittee approved ptanririg brief identifying a range

of acceptable alternative uses torthe main buHcfing together with

residential dewfapn»mopporturfteswfWn tile grounds.

Freehold for sale as a whole or in 6 kits I:

Humberts, Chartered Surveyors
25GrosvwncrStreet 17aTIwBroadway.Hat8g«
LcndonWlXSFE HertfcwWUreAL95H2

Tel: 01-6296700 Tefc07072 75351
(ratjTD) (refcSFNH)

BomdSquaremho
Umhed

TheJtmtAdministrativeReceiversofferforsale,ooagCHi^concern
basis, theassetsandgoodwfflofthislitho trade pnntes.

Currenttunmverinexcess of£750.000pa.
Pfcmtjrnd wiprfpmrerrtlnriiidTngqnglp, tWDaDdfoOTCtdOlir
pF*wfrrng marhinefy-
Office furnitureandfixtures.

Widecustomerbase,
Promisesofapprox 15,000sq.ft inSoufeEastLXHXtonsubJactto
sqMratenegitBTdniw.

FlIrtherinfanMlinn may hpijh^ifrwrt fimn tfteJnifXAdnnnistrative
Rec^^RBodmiF^orPRCoppFaiFQCAMlS^

StoyHayward
A MartiararHonaiha HonMlh Nanttfontf

ocooumas bushesaovebs -uwHGaevroonsuvws

«

—

1

—

1

I

8BAKERSTREET,LONDONWIM IDA
TEL01-4885383FAX01 -4873686TELEX287716HORWaT.

MtekdifteuttetiOMredi ik EagtreriJndWatetocrejoo ii

CrogilFabrications
Limited

(In AdministrativeReceivership)

Tbe JointAdministrative Receivers otter for

sale the business and assetsofthe above
company asagang concern.Tbecompany
isa steel fabricatorspecialising in feature

staircasesandbaluaradlng InmBdand
stainless steels.

Freehold officesand single storey

manufacturing unitof 16.500squarefeet

inLeeds,WBst"Ybricshire

Wbrtdorce of30 including iSshiled

operatives

Annualturnoverappraumateiy £700.000

Wbric-ln-progress andcurrentorderbode
£180.000

Interestedpartiesshouklcontact
immedfately:

M.TDobaM BJL.ECJL.MJJRA.,
Arthur>btaig,Barclays House,
6 East Parade, LEEDS LSI 1HA.
Telephone: 0532434844
Wax: 557354AYLSFboc0532442241

ArthurYoung
AMEMBER OFARTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

ArflM’VtwngtorotfmiMtftytlwiMflUBalCfMiiMwIAeooinBnnln
Engtond andWWm tecanyantowHtnwrabutewaa.

Jc

THOMAS CHRISTY
LIMITED -
In Receivership

FOR SALEAS A GOING CONCERN

The Business and Assets of this well established
Cosmetics Manufacturer are offered for sale as a
going concern. The Company operates from
premises in Aldershot, Hampshire.

The business includes:

• Freehold Premises—approx 60,000 sq. ft
• Substantial Stocks
• Plant and Machinery
• Turnover in excess of£3m.

For further details please contact the Joint
Administrative Receivers:
NJ. Vooght& J.M. Iredale,
Cork Gully,
Phoenix House, '

Station Hill,

Reading, RG1 1UN
Tel: 0734 500336
Fax: 0734597516 Cork Gullv
CwfcGNhr«re«utfioriwdhyd»*todt«te»rfOatteredAcfOteMnttin6ntond
««dWMwto cany on taremrem BmtoMs.

BUSINESS FORSALE
Rapidly growing express freight business.

Potential turnover of£10m. per annum.
8 depots. CompleteUJC and Eire cover.

Leasehold. Substantial customer base and fleet.

Principals only apply to BoxNumberH 4212,
financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

LondonEC4.

Afil/er
HOLIDAYPARK -SOUTHEASTCORNWALL

***** hwtkreilnHJ no. 5S7 urortagputom. 3tt«*tfci hnfthy tu.m | MotHe Hone, i mUeaumnaito
2 Baidal dalBl, &aatQnbCnmntr« - tor fem

TV Iwavgfi etc. tinted niuadag paoL linfeg
Vay goodkaw UnitouUul farther potenfeL

£14001000. Re£ 499/067L
Apr*r.~

'

EJVORM^S CWCMEROAL POTENTIAL - NEWQUAY. COBNWAli
n*deni«al Crai - 2 tefla ftote ooorewtM] rod toori«

^beA^afsacT farataret «sb ofndilkMMj Irerm fornbmidal lum bmldinte and bn» ihop aU redrebta
tel«/«»W»mi«l bk Mainly Gr** II bod. «UacoH io VreereOM.

«fa«men* ofasttaoo MAcrni

Mansion House, Truro TFm 20F, Tel: (0872) 742n
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FINANCIAL TIMES TUESDAY DECEMBER 13 1988

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

„ Kent
(Canterbury - Ramsgate)"“*"6 POnlskM

hotel site

V2JHerstone
^ssteaeias**

in conjunction with

ifHOBBS MPV^
CHAPMANPRK3QUSMFTALRECOVERYHHD

(fflAUnstodfeSaxheoi^

^H=pM2SSKSSr
Cras* rwll/jv*

'**** fro?** * property at day

d
p
U
y^' co!Mjq theJoin* Adminmrative-J5» ,

£5sssiH;is™
CPWS

Cooper-Fkrry.M&tson.Sowter&Co—-
taanerwi Accountants

102 Friar Gate, Derby DEI 1FH
(A***ri«db, the laetitnUefOmrteredAccmmtante fe Entdamiamt Walee— «»*nrwyembenatmemtlmuai)

__

LUXEMBOURG
WELL ESTABLISHED FIDUCIARY

COMPANY
For sale or amalgamation.

SSSfJ**
°f-“n8iderab,e interest to a bank, or similar

institution wishing to have a growing client base and
presence in Luxembourg.

(

Ftea«o reply In writing to: Box H4198,
Ftaanctaf Times, to Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

RETAIL CLOTHING COMPANY
FOR SALE

Long established up market menswear and
womenswear company with highly regarded
brand name for sale. Includes nationwide
retail outlets, spring ‘89 stock, wholesale
customer list and worldwide registered

brand named.
Write Box H4180, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
Scottish Leisure Resort

Serious cash offer sought for successful
Scottish leisure resort situated in and area of
outstanding natural ^ beauty. Excellent
development- potential. £6 million -profit. ?

Replies treated in strictest confidence.
Principals only please write to:

*

Box H4196, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

AMTelephone Services Ltd
The Joint Administrative Receivers.J J Schapua and J S Baiid
unite offers tot the business and assets of the company
engaged m the installation of telephone systems.
Operating from leasehold premises in Dorchester. Dorset.

10 employees. annual turnover £400.000. ___

For further information please contact: PANNE! xT.

Kaffir KERR
New Garden House. 78 Hatton Garden. FORSTER
LondonEON 8JA WORLDWIDE
Teh 831-7393. Roc 40S-6736 JSBfcBgBS

TRANSPORT ORGANISATION
FOR SALE

Highly • successful company providing Parcel, small

Consignment Haulage Services Nationwide. 3 Depots in the

Midlands and Southern England. Good industrial dienteUe

base.

Turnover £?m - Good Profits - Good Management.

Freehold Property available if required.

Write Box H4209, Fuumeud Times, 10 Ctamom Street,

Loudon EC4P4BY

FOR SALE
ENGINE REMANUFACTURING

BUSINESS
Offers are required for the business and assets of Howard

Tenens Engines currently engaged in the ^manufacture of

ForTGeneral Motors and other petrol end dimel engines

3v for care. Location Swindon in leasehold facilities.

Contact: Fax No: ^ f
5603

Telephone: (0329) 823719

WATffgmGE UC YACHT CLUB

"iTja £SriL» tun.

dSMudev
r^n^etiPiAgfTefcPivmOTsaz^H

roMPUTER SYSTEMS HOUSECLIIVIX'O
majority shareholder small London

ding n,wlM"t. 0
1LSoffoed for sale as a going

concern. Internauvu-* -

SS? Next generation

Priw^ on
!
y-

F,** MJ82 Times, 10 Cenmm
Write Box H4182,^ZfC4P 4By

Street,

for sale
pecev ESTATE agency

*h offices in Colchester & Clacton,

well situated offices

nergetic and Pr0£^*, KZan5 re? tpjn
- i£ ***** SQuan'

***** PSAE

Newly established

STOCKBROKER
TSA Member

Specialised in a Northern European Region
Fully operational, ready to start trading
Write Box H418S. Financial Tones. 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

DYEHOUSE
Modem woven cotton piece goods Dyer for sale as going concern.

ftawH iq North West and capable of dyeing and finishing op to

200,000 metres per week.
Principals only.

Write Box H42G6, Fimamdai Tones, 10 Canaan Street.

Loudon EC4P4BY

CATERING EQUIPMENT SERVICING
Offered for sale is a service activity which does not fit the corporate aims

ofa national company. Tb» involves the contract servicing of commercial

glass-washing and kitchen equipment within the M2S area. Current

revenue is around £300.000 per annum. A team of qualified and
experienced engineers is available. For farther information please

Write Box B4305,FinnntM Timex, 10 Street, London EC4P4BY

CIVIL ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS
FOR SALE - SCOTLAND

Turnover fil.lm. Assets 250K. Marine and Piling

contractors on all local authority tender lists. Suit
building contractor wanting civils involvement

Write Box H4181, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 40Y.

US COMPANIES FOR SALE
1 Major distributor of electronic hardware T/O. $10.0fn Pretax 30%
2 Processor at laminate stainless steel plates tor copper dad circuit

boards and precision grinding of titanium plates for aerospace T/O.
$4£m

3 Manufacturer of botded natural water T/O. S2m
4 Manufacturer at industrial furnace and custom value T/O. SUm
5 Regional trucking co (bulk bldg and construction materials) T/O.

$14m
6 Educational publishing co (Conn) T/O. 31.2m

Contact Cotecftureh (UK) Ltd 88 Baker Street; London W1M 1LA
Tel 01-486-0081 Tbc 263046

KNITWEAR MANUFACTURER
Well established, profitable business based in the

Leicester area. Annual sale £500k, with a reputation

for quality products, and a wide customer base.

Forfurther information contact

:

Grant Thornton, 1 Stanley Street; Liverpool LI 6AD

Sign & Blind Manufacturing Business
West Country based for sale, t/o c £400KL. Potential yet to be

fully exploited. Valuable freehold site including factory

(approx 6,000 square feet) with planning consent for

showroom use and substantial yard available if required.

Principals only, please contact Bower A Bailey

,

17 St Stephen's Street, Bristol, BS1 1EQ

Fabric and Hosiery Dyebonse
Recently modernised to dye and finish cotton and mixture

knitted fabrics, for sale as going concern. Based
in Midlands has capacity to process up to

30 tonnes per week.

Principals only write Box H417S. Financial Times.

JO Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

ENGINEERING
COMPANY Kant

manuf apodal purpose and com-
ponent machinery. Turnover
ESDOK (increasing). *2 year HP.
- E32J00 GPM C 44.4%. Plant

valued at C135K in 1887.

OLELO. tmpm for RmBad com-
pany. 999 year Loose available at

eraoKL
Write toe BTA, 25 Manner Street.

Gravesend, Kant OA12 2AP

FtOy Bpipfcd for tnbcx/Wd pro-

duction - procntly involved in

grindtnre/indmirial prefabricated

unin - T/O SAOOJDOO. Operating from
modem freehold 11X000 aq. ft. Canary
in Mid Wales area. Oden invited for

the company or the freehold - owners

retiring.

Write Box H4199. OameU Urnre.
10C— 1» Street, Lmdm 6C4P4BY

UNIQUE LEISURE AND
ENTERTAINMENT

PRODUCTS.
tetll bannew with unique products

Imetal/fibre glass bared) is for sale as

a going t.mwciil Seofcs a corporate
buyer with financial tausde mad
management experience lo allow

company to achieve it's foil potentiaL
Maricetcd through franchise system.
World sales potential. Can refccaic.

Write Box H4208. Financial Tones,
10 Chaaon Street. London

EC4P4BY

CARLEASING
BROKERS

National Finance Company Is

mpandbtg its car kanag acuvinea and is

seeking to Inoeare hs broker base.

Fleam rend fid daub of yoor

D.LY. BRANDED
PRODUCT

NatioeaHy rtcognged brand of K$nS
able sheMng syHcm tor nk. lherinei r

to acquire the trading, designs, loob sad
umuuferraring plant. Currently located

in London. M would ulocaUi

Write Ben HOSO, AmcUltm,
HOneiS—t,Urin BC4P4BV

BOARD GAME
FOR SALE OR MERGER

Established product lines sell-

ing in mqjor retail outlets.

Good stock position. Going
concern. Under capitalised.

Principals only.

Comas BorH4192. Fmaaaal Too,
W Cassea StMM. London &C4P48Y

tta beet bnriaaaew are awflabla (ram
The Bant Butineec Centre

AB Types, at) tomdoas. aU prices
‘•Onto pneogb etpertenor”
Buying ox aalHnn contact

gank Eanre, tt7 Wgk Beaat, Czadhea,
EXX7 3LQ Zrieybooe; iufZZ 47S2

PRINT
ORGANISATION
Owner of established
Northern comprehensive
print organisation plan-
ning for retirement wishes
to sell. Current turnover
£2 million per annum
Write Bex H41S3. flswdtf Item,
fflf—M Strcrt, Lemdem EC4P 4BY

Profitable specialist
printer in Midlands with
a turnover of £500,000.
Modern premises and
well equipped plant.
Owner wishes to retire.

Cdebrook, Brans and
McKenzie, 5 Quality Court,

Chancery Lane, LONDON
WC2A 1HP

FURNITURE
MANUFACTURERS .

CONTRACT, OFFICE
AND FITTED KITCHENS

Wcfl cctaMribsL BnaadaQy mond bori-

aaB ritwared m the south cast.

Haring resodly doubted nor capacity

far production are are Ay of lalting on

tioa and are looking to mage/teC out.

Reply Boa H4IB7. Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street. London BC4P4BY

PUBLISHING

Quarterly Jamal For Sale

Based in the North of
England. This is a profitable

publication capable of consid-
erable further development.

Write Boa H42ia Financial rants,
K> Cannon Sum. London BC4P 48Y

FOR SALE
Food manufacturer - Greater

London catering preoerves and
orange |uk» turnover approx
Z\ million with capacity to

expand Write to the
Managing Director

Bow H4iea rinaneM Tlnina.

10 Careion Smat London roep 4BV

GLASS SHOP
FOR SALE

Family business on Kent border.

16 yean profitable hinoty. Very

attractive proposition.

Coaacn MrG J MIBs. 0I-SC6 IMS or

write to Bea H«00l Fksaosl Tla».

10 Cauooo 5mm. London EC4P4BY

OLD ESTABLISHED
OUTERWEAR

MANUFACTURING BUSINESS
FOR SALE

In North-East England. Profitable

Bung concent wilh freehold prop-

erties. Owner rcliring/ctnigraling.

An teplfcs uealed in confidence.

.fVMnr Bex H4U6. FbmdolTImt*.
ItComae Street.Unite BC4P tSY

fjrpij '(jjs

THE BUSINESS EXCHANGE
OFFERS FOR SALE

AN ESTABLISHED CHAIN OF
PRIME RETAIL UNITS

Cuiiently trading in photographicgoodswith 5hn
priwttiHgminihbs

• High StreetlocaionsinNathem UK

• Average size ijoo sq. ft.

9 TurnoverJ&fm last year.£^sm forecast this year

• UoltssaicMe for alternativeuse

Iniwf^l patiM (ptindpih only) thaiH

Douglas T.bmhtar FCA. ATII orJonathan Sayer;

The Business Exchange, atJohn Adam Street.

LondonWC2$G-TbI:aa-930 8965. Ita: 01-990

VETERINARY PHARMACEUTICALS
A large overseas privately owned company wishes to acquire either a
majority shareholding, or purchase outright, a distribution or
manufacturing veterinary pharmaceuticals company.

Would be willing to consider retaining present management.

Write Bo* B4201, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

WANTED
Does yoor Company require Investment?

Air yon snapped for cash?

A young Group understands yoor Deeds and is prepared to
invest/acquire any companies with profits of between £50K and
£500K.

Please telephone Maggie Brahkwnite on (0444) 440106

WASHROOM SERVICE OR SUPPLY
BUSINESS URGENTLY REQUIRED

Turnover Up to £3 Million

Please Contact in Confidence
Box H4184, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY or Telephone 01 547 1522

SURREY
Up to £250,000 available to purchase total or controlling
shareholding in company in or accessible from Surrey. Most be
established and profitable (not a start up) and capable of growth
through part or full time involvement of the purchaser, a CA with
wide business experience. Outline information and figures in

confidence to

Box H4I78, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

STAINLESS STEEL

Company wanted London nraa.
preferably North or Wnat tenwBf

wW have uraterutiUaad spare which
could on occuptnd by our buahma
and Its own turnover of £lX£tn

upwnnti rrnnhnftl pmnhw
no hindrance.

Please reply to Bon H4303.
Financial Times. 10 Canram Street

London EC4P 4BY

STRANGLED
BYRED TAPE?

Stockbrokers.
lyeourbumnffadregcrcfbciBg

. ImiI—Im il, .tfc Ky ivri

ivrif(~n Irw underrisisgcosts?

costs. . . Kegulaiioa rod
Qamngrooi . . . Research . . .rod
Modern Trhnnlngyareluwaune
of die uroblcm arem whichcm
rctionify rearfadnduyiiaan—

pnrticukriy ifyou 're •
nreller stockbroker.

Wr tec a T.SJV- and LS.S.
Mrmhrr hrniopci^iM ftun
tow-cowhues in the North of

piincc cficPMn Pcnonal Kivkin
ffwfifireid ualnpe nnH rffWimiral
costs areb much a pen ofour
strategy ns fiifly craapateriKd
boat sad beck office systems.

Wc arcnow trady to rxnand
adwouldUke to hear froro
threelaorout off nndnw.

_BTCONTACT1NC USTOPATl

A. R. Elder, Esq.
Not tfu i n SadtodroLtd.
PO Boot 10, 155 High Street,

HnQHUI lKZ.

MOTOR GARAGE WANTED
Garaon promiaen requlrad In Garin
London, preferably Sou*) Most
London.
Aran Apprari. SkOOO K) a MB comldor

House Bnildliig

Company
with Land Banks required

by rapidly growing PLC
Flrer rtftj to Bea H4084,

LARGE PLC
REQUIRES

for its Amber expansion. Property
Investment. A Dealing Companies
Acquisitions upto Oka considered

Please reply in etmfideooe to

Bex Bmj. Fmm.de/ Tama.
10C—i Street, Laedem BC4P *BY

AIRCRAFT FO"
SALE

BUSINESS
IET SALES
Support Package

Buflctora’ Mareliant
Businasaes Wanted hi West

A public company wishes to acquire
builders' merchants. The bustnnes
should have a sound mrinrigamant
and not praflts at CS00K to CUJ, with

growth potential. Principals
only please.

Writs to Bos H411Z
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street

.

London EC*P 4BY

EXECUTIVE
iet ceStrei

A large

International Conyany
wishes to boy a Midlands based

Warehousing. Transport and
Distribution busines with

Turnover of half million to five

milKon. Profit maker or loss -

maker, anything considered.

Please write to Box H4167,
Finaorial Thao, 10 Canton
Street, London EC4P 4BY

Searching for Corporate Quality ?
REGIS

Provides the discerning International Executive with an

extensive range of serviced offices and related services in

a distinctive period building overlooking
Trafalgar Square.

Telephone: 01-872-6959

INTRODUCING THE
A . J ,

T =1

THE SMALLEST

PORTABLE IN THE
WORLD

* Memory 99 * Dual circuit
*

Diary function/personal
organiser * Adjustable
screen display * Metering *

Full car pull handling facili-

ties.

Roamer 2000 is supplied
complete with desktop char-

ger and spare battery.
Optional sees, available.

CALL IMP HOTLINE FOR
sprite

OFFER TWO FOR THE PRICE
OF ONE:

Only E1739 par weak (tana)
01-847 1849/1847 (24 hrs)

01-548 9444 (Office lire)

MORTGAGES
On Cowmcrdnl A lndnHiial Pwpatkn
tt prime ma S/10 yean. Interest only.

Mininmm loro £230X00.

Apply to:

HIBSCH

HIBSCH DVT fPteaariai Strrieo) LTD
IS Berkeley Straw. Wl

T*M48telhs4aH«ll

Accoonthig and Data
Entry ProMems
(BBcrambled.

Backlogs cleared.
For deloBi trrltr to Number

Crime,hers. S3 Hwmnermdib Grom
London W6 ONE or phone

P Cronleigh-Smuh F.CJt.
01-741 0097

OPPORTUNTIT For pwtickMtlon In Moh

ENTERTAIN YOUR
KEY CLIENTS

ok Beadlow Manor
Hotel. Goff £ CC

Vanun of tha OU Pro-am 1088.

Beadlow Manor often the perfect

mU at Business and Lelsura - For
details of Company Goff, Leisure
and Conference Services'.

Beadlow Manor
Nr. Shefford, Bedfordshire

Tel DS25-80800

*LIMITEDCOMPANIESA
UK, International
& Isle of Man

INTERNATIONAL TRADE
FINANCE CONSULTANTS
Atemyi cupci luring probkmi with yoor

L/C documauarion? Puzzled by thma
icroa and eooOHoaotC Wwu to do Back

to Backs? Need penml help with those

Trade Finaoce problem*? For a profet-

aotul soviet to coodude those dcab.

Cams AM CONSULTANCY aa
•mans

tty contract writing and ptfaHahlng com-
pany In Qraater Manchaater. Suttabia tar

anify ratirod aameutiva with back record in
awriiaenB Or ioefintoal writing and raan-
gamant Some capital requlrad and a
drscwswp on otter id a aultaew poraon.
Write in conBdonca to Box H4196. Finan-
cial Time*, to Cannon Street, London
GC4P4BY.
EtmOBASE itiaz Credibility increased by
OOftiMantal Office Address. Priftang. Fax
Secretarial services near Lfite. Tel 09066
SIS

BUSWEBS AW ASSETS of aohrem and
Insalvont companies lor sale. Business
and Aasata. Tat 01-605 1184.

oncer mas. lists a seavices nts si
ready- made lists Irnraadiataty avail*
ah to.Suppliers to leading UK eonipa*
nlas.Fraa catalogua. Market-scan,
FraapoaLChlchaeier. Sussex. Tel 0243
780711

Eaiopssa Bnslnesa Sanrtcsa. Legaufinandal
research. Uargeriacquisifions. WZ mar-
lot aovstopment. Uarfcatlng Consultants.

01 828 6823

COMPANY NOTICES

PRIVATE COMPANY
Experienced bn ainratsim have triads

available to acqiaiL/iufeH in aa estab-

lished profitable company (approx.
£50X) preferably in the Noah-West.
Interested applicant, please apply in

complete conlUence UK

Boa H42I I. Pioandal Trines.

10 Caanoo Street. London EC4P4BY

PRIVATE CLOTHING
COMPANY WANTED

BndnesBinen with experience In lbs
docking unde have fends available to
aoqmjritvcl In an MtabSteed proGi*

able company ideally located in the
North-West. Apply in corepiece confi-

dence to:

Box HO04. Financial Time*.
10 Canaan Sum. London CC4P4BY

We wish to acquire
an engineering

company, electrical,

mechanical or civil,

manufacturing end
product or equivalent.

Purchase Price

circa £750,000.
Lyrtham Developments Limited

12/13 Henrietta Street

London WC2E8LH
Tat 01-379 4963
Fax: 01-379 4483

I i 11— Nai Harmon
'<& HS523 1U:B1-759 2141

Tain: II 6123
A sobtubary of tkjnang AMoaarid btthaoies pk

DUNCAN AVIATION

82 Jatabrem 3100-605

81 Wrotwind 1124-321

61 Leaflet 66-004

82 Lmr|et 53-034

TB Laarjat SSAriSZ
61 Entbraer Bands!rants 110-342

81 -Embraar BantWrante 110-206
72 Citation I 300-0058

80 Laarjat 250-293
Conquest I 426-0127

(402)475-2611

WANTED Urgent!

ABTA/IATA
Agency

Central London
Details to: Mr J Fleming.

2 St James Marian. HaymarM
London SW1Y 4SB

PLANT &

FORK UFT TRUCKS. Wn haro a artesian of
second hand quality trucks avaHabto tor
inimadlBta sala. All cmatted. Inspected,
paused and fat eacollmt aoridng order.
Price Hat avaUoWo on request, but wa
auggasf * personal inspeSion of our largo
sleek or totaling makes. Export onquMro
rnkomod. Birmingham Fork Lift Track
Lid..M Ham Road. SeUtoy. Blrmifigtnm.
021 327 3M«& Ttilaa. 33872a

No. 008408 of 1868
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION
M THE MATTER OFTACE PLC

- and -

M THE MATTER OF

NOTICE B HBEBY S1VEN that Bte order of
ttte Hpi Coosr d JUatca [Chancary DMalon)
dated an November IMS confirming the
aanceUaUon ai tin Store Premium Account
of the above-named Company of
RBfiJfite was regtetarad by tha Registrar

of Companlaa on 30th November 19BB.

Datad tide 98i day of December M88

Lovea WhAaOwrant.
21 Hotoorn Vlatkct

London EC1A2DY
(Rat C1/HPL3)

TVZACK I PARTNERS have appointed Brian
Gordon in head Hwir now office in Leeds.
Ho wM be Joined by Tim Bowdiar from The
CNorida Group.

Residential
Property Advertising

APPEARS
EVERY

SATURDAY

Rote £40 per

Single Column Centimetre.

Tel CAROL HANEY
02-489

COLOUR GROUP LIMITED
Reg No. 2023950

COLOURSCOPE PROOFING LIM-
ITED

Reg No. 2098428

SCAN 2000 (CAMBS) LIMITED
Reg No. 1715837

SCAN 2000 (LBCS) LIMITED
Reg No. 2089537

SCAN 2000 (LONDON) LIMITED
Reg No. 2135879

SCAN 2000 (NORTHANTS) LIM-
ITED

Reg No. 2135877

SCAN MONO LIMITED
Reg No. 2135883Notice Is hereby
given pursuant to Section 46(1)(a)

of the Insolvency Act 1986 that

Mr. Panos Eliades of Panos
Elladas & Co., 6 Bloomsbury
Square, London, WC1A 2LP., was
appointed Administrative
Receiver of all the property of the
above Companies on the IBth
November. 1988 by Steven Elliott

under the powers contained in a
debenture containing a fixed and
floating charge dated 3rd August.
1888.

Panos Blades
Administrative Receiver

25th November, 1988

INTERNATIONAL

TAXATION
The Financial Times proposes to
publish a Survey on the above on

21st February 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and
advertisement details, please

contact:

Jacqueline Keegan

on 01-248-8000 ext 3740
or write to her at:

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY.
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TECHNOLOGY

Switch of

acid to

ease sludge

hazard
By Dal Hayward

THE environmental problems
caused by the waste from tita-

nium dioxide production could
be solved by a process devel-
oped in New Zealand.
Titanium dioxide is an

important chemical in the
manufacture of paint, plastics,

paperboard and heavy glossy
paper. Current production
methods involve sulphuric
add, which leaves rust-red fer-

rous sulphate sludge and waste

Disposing of the waste, much
of which is dumped at sea, is

environmentally harmful and
costly, hi Europe some plants

face closure because of tougher
anti-pollution regulations
imposed within the European
Community.
A New Zealand research

team, backed by Fletcher Chal-

lenge, one of the world’s larg-

est paper producing groups,
has developed a new manufac-
turing process which not only
eliminates the damaging fer-

rous sulphate residue, but is

also cheaper than traditional
methods. The team included
scientists and technicians from
industry, Wellington Univer-
sity and the Government
department of scientific and
industrial research.

The new process involves
replacing the sulphuric acid,

which is used to digest the
minerals needed to make the
titanium dioxide, with hydro-
chloric acid.

Fletcher Challenge has
decided to build a NZ$ 37m
(£I3m) plant on a two-acre site

near Wellington, which will

produce 3,000 tons of titanium
riimridp a year. Although
by world standards, this is

intended to demonstrate the
commercial potential of the
new process.

Hie company has no existing
plant producing titanium diox-
ide. It does, however, own
paper-making mills in several
countries.

It also owns or controls a
large supply of the mineral
ihneriitp — an essential ingre-

dient in the production of tita-

nium dioxide - in South
Island, New Zealand.
The company has estab-

lished a fully owned subsid-
iary, Fletcher Titanium Prod-
ucts, to run the project.

T he personal computer
revolution has pro-
vided businessmen
with an invaluable

tool for analysing and manipu-
lating information. But busi-

ness-orientated computers are

capable of doing much more
than these important and wor-

thy functions.

A generation of children has
now grown up playing com-
puter games, so software
houses have turned their atten-

tion towards adults and are
writing sophisticated programs

for use on powerful business
machines.

In their most simple form,

the games available are text
based and tend to have limited

graphics or none at alL Each
player adopts the role of one of
the characters in the story and
sets about a series of tasks.

The player is presented with
problems on screen and must
tap in possible answers. The
program evaluates the answer
by using a parser. This com-
pares the words entered by the
player with the passwords
needed to solve the problems
set by the programmers.
Early games had Inflexible

parsers which had difficulty

understanding even the simpl-

est of sentences. But more
recent programs have proved
much easier to use.

As the game progresses, the
player most gather both the
ttwm smA information needed
to solve all of the puzzles.
Text-based adventures need a
certain attitude of mind, a
methodical manner and consid-
erable logic.

Among the most popular
frames this year is art adven-
ture called Corruption (Mag-
netic Scrolls, £24u95) which is

set in the yuppie-ridden City of
y/mHnn, The main character,
who has just arrived as a part-

ner in a newBMW car, is being
set up by his cocainesniffing
colleagues to take the blame
for an insider trading scandaL
Theaim of the game is to avoid
being convicted by the fraud
squad or murdered by a partic-

ularly evil cocaine baron.
Corruption has its humorous

moments, initially
, none of the

game’s all-singing, all-dancing
British Telecom telephones
works. This is despite the fact

that Magnetic Scrolls, the com-
pany that wrote the program,
is part of British Telecom. The
Financial Times makes a brief

appearance, bnt thankfully
appears to play only a minor
rote in the proceedings.
One of the most eodndn^y

popular gatnna is the Leather
Goddesses of Phobos (Mocom,
£34.95). The game has three
levels of play — tame, sugges-
tive and lewd — though in fact

Just playing at City
‘Corruption’
Paul Abrahams conducts a little practical

research into computer games for adults
nothing salacious is contained,

ft is a spoof cm the 2S3GS flash
Gordon adventures, the object

of tihe game being to save the
world from the Leather God-
desses. The main character can
be male or famaia, depending
on which of two lavatories is

chosen at the start of the
game.
Another popular product

from Infocom is the Hitch-
hiker’s Guide to the Galaxy
(£24.95). Hitchhiker’s was co-
written by Douglas Adams,
antw of the radio and
book of the same name
Although the plot is different

from the originals, it does con-
tain a nnmber of familiar char-
acters, including Arthur Dent,
Ford Prefect, Zaphod Beeble-
brox. Trillion, Marvin the para-
noid android and a Vorgon cap-
tain with an impireuamt taste
in poetry. Alas, tills particular
player never succeeded in put-
ting the Babel fish in his ear.

Which would have enabled hiw\

to enjoy the full delight of Vor-
gon poetry.
Machines with a colour

graphics adaptor card — which
offers four different colours
and a resolution of 320 x 200
pixels - can run games with
more complicated images.
Among those available are tra-
ditional products q computer

format such as Trivial Pursuit
(Domark. £2435), Scrabble and
Diplomacy (Virgin Software,
£2435). The suppliers say that
the computer versions of these
games allow individuals to
play solitaire, or the computer
wifi supply other “players” to
make up the numbers. One
advantage of the computerised
Diplomacy is that the software
resolves all arguments between
players.

For those lucky enough to
have a machine with an
enhanced graphics adapter
board - with a resolution of
640 x 350 pixels and 16 colours
- the range of games available

iS greatly enhanrad.

One which takes full advan-
tage of the extra resolution and
colours is a flight simulation
called Falcon AT (NGrrorsaft,

£4439). MLrrorsoft claims that
this F-16 aircraft simulation
has been used by the US air

force in helping to train pilots.

Falcon can be played at five

levels ranging from lieutenant

to colonel. At its easiest level,

it is possible to take off and fly

within about five minutes. At
higher levels, however, flying

is far from easy and is made all
the herder by enemy aircraft
and missiles. The graphic
images on the ground are par-

ticulariy impressive.

AhlanWasahlan
Lavishly.

There is a downside to com-
puter games, however. Their
increasing popularity has been
accompanied by widespread
illegal copying and such
infringement of mpyrighf haa
increased the risk of computer
viruses and Trojan horses. (A
virus is a piece of software
which has the ability to copy
itself from one system to
another. A Trojan horse is soft-

ware concealed within the
virus which, when activated,
will carry out a predetermined
task.)

The advantages of buying
software from shops in sealed
packages are considerable -
except for the cost The disad-
vantages of having a friend
supply cheaper software ille-

gally ran ahn be fiynqilwahlB

In recent weeks City of Lon-
don institutions have been hit

by viruses in two pirated
games, called Leisure-suit
Larry and FLO. In both cases,

the virus was capable of
destroying all data on hard
disks. If gamps are going to be
used on business machine^
containing valuable data, it is

well worth the expense of buy-

ing them from shops.

AH prices quoted ore for ver-

sions which ore IBM-compati-
ble. Games were tested an an
IBM PC.

PROPERTY

AUCTIONS

The Financial

Times proposes to

publish this survey

on:

20th
January
1989

For a full

editorial

synopsis and
advertisement
details, please

contact:

TESSA
TAYLOR
on 01-248

8000 ext

3211

or write to

her at:

Bracken
House

10 Cannon
Street

London
EC4P 4BY
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The recordable
compact disc
TAIYO Ymton, the Tokyo
electronic components and
magnetic tap* manufacturer,
has developed recordable
compact discs (CDs) to the
manufacturing stags. H is

making them available to
tflgttal recorder designers
Meraetad in exptoftiag this

potentially Important market.
Although consumer

availability of such recorders
raises the aame, unresolved,
copyright problem as Dal
(dlglte! audio tape), the
situation is different In

professional publishing and
computing. There, CO players
are freely svaBable and in
use tor information storage
end retrieval.
Tstyo Yuden believes that

relatively cheap, small studio
recording systems wHl allow
performers end Information
providers to produce
relatively small quantities of
CDs, so obviating the need
to go to a large CO pressing
company.

Recorders are being
developed, but the company
will not reveal by whom,
Indlcatlwg only that they srfll

probably corns onto the
market tote next year. The
discs, celled CD-R, meet the
PtdHps/Sony “Red Book”
requirements.

The technology wB bo
competitive, ta the computing
world, with that already
introduced by Httachi and
others on the slightly larger
(&2S In) "write once read
many Times”, or Worm, disc.

The 4.7 In CO-R disc,

however, has the advantage
that B can be played on the
44m existing CD and CR-Rom
players.
CD-Rom (read only

memory) Is the text/data
version of CD, sUowlog lest

and graphics to be brought
up on a personal computer
seraan.
But the future In this area

la unclear. Many In the
computing Industry beftove
that optical recording wiU not
make an impression until fully

erasable systems are
available at prices, and with
access times, that make them
curnpeWfw srfth magnetic
(Bscs.

Towards a TV
that Is Hke a book
A NEW UK company, Rytrak
of Liverpool, is taking a stake
In the flak screen (Ssplay
market with what Is claimed
to be the first fully automated
chemical vapour deposition

(CVD) machine.
The technology has been

Beeneed from the UK General

Electric Company (GEC), ami
the first £250,000 machine has
been bought by GEC for the

production of displays which
are believed to be for military

aircraft applications.

The Rytrak machine la said

to have overcome a problem
often encountered when
making large flat (Bsplays,

that of laying down vary thin,

untform layers of materials
IBee polyslltcon. R Is ctaimsd
that the new machine can do
tills successfully on areas
up to 14 hi square.
Such “transistor quality”

aBIcon is necessary for the
fabrication of both the
coloured pixels (picture

elements) and the
microscopic electronic
circuits needed to drive the
display.

The company says tint the

whole display can be driven
with only three external wires.
These cany a continuous
stream of signals that can
switch each pixel on or off

and sequel Its brightness. The
use of poty*nicon gives pixel

switching that is fast enough
tor dear television picture*.

Although the maximum
display size limits "hang on
the wall” television
applications, Rytrak foresees
a personal sat which opens
Uke a book, tt would have a
memory that would enable
It to start recording a
programme when the "cover”
wes dosed. The viewer could
pick up the programme where
he left off by opening the
"book” again.

Facilitating the
desk-top scan
FACfT, the computer company
which is part of the
Norwegian Design Funkiton
group, has launched a
document scanning system
for £995.
Designed tor cflrsct

document input Into desk-top
publishing systems, the
model A4301 is easy to use
and can scan an A4 document
Hi 12 seconds.

After scanning, the Imago
is translated Into standard
format which aUows bade
elements (pixels) of the Imago
to bo edited on screen. Also
the Image can be cropped,
rotated or inverted.

The machine can daal wfth

bound volumes and has a
lens system wHh large depth
of field, which allows all the
details to be picked up from
books that are not completely
flat.

WORTH
WATCHING
Bated by
Geoffray Charlton

A dwarf that
grows to a giant
AN ACCESS platform, which
can raise a person to 9.7 m
(32 R) but which can be
retracted to pass through a
single door, Is available from
Simon Eurolfft of Cork,
Ireland.
Called Gofor 90. the unit

can be lowed by a small car

or van to a site and then

manoeuvred into place by
one man.
The company says Owl K

will be possible to use the

new platform In buildings

which most such unfls would
have difficulty entering.

A secret coder to
carry around
HUSKY Computers, of

Coventry, a leading British

maker of hand-hold machines,
has learned up with Cossor
of Hartow (part of the US
Raytheon electronics group)
to develop and produce a
tactical data encryption
system lor the UK Ministry

of Defence.
A variant of Husky’s Hawk

portable will be used with the
coding system and modem
needed to meet UK Army
specifications.

Tactical data entered on
the Hawk keyboard hi the field

wHl be encrypted (scrambled
to make It meaningless to all

but the recipient) and than
processed for radio
transmission hi the modem
(modulater/demodulator).

Similar equipment at the
other end of the radio link

win reproduce the text and
data bn a acraen.

CONTACTS; Talyo Yuden: Tokyo. 832
0101. Rytrak: UK. 051 2S9 0221. FXdt
UK omoa. 0034 830008. SttnoeEuroOft
Republic of Irotsnd 21 353011. Husky:
UKA203 888181.

-WATERSYSTEMS-.
A HEALTHHAZARD*
• Are you operating a system that is a hazard to health?

• Howdo you know?

• Are you aware that it is an offence toown or operate a
cooling system infested with Legionella pneumophila?

• Did you know that biocides are not necessarily a safeguard?

THERE IS NO NEED TO RON THE RISK OF PROSECUTION

Ifyou wouldlike aprofessionalassessment ofyour risks,

together with a confidential report and detailedrecommendations
— write, 'phone or faxNOWto

WATER MANAGEMENT
CHEMICALS LTD
19 Usle Avenue, Kidderminster, Worcs.

TeL 0562 75499T Tetex333823 Fax 0562 829224

CAIMIMIIMQ—GROUP-*'

REFURBISHMENT
COMPANY
Nonces

The Fmancial Times proposes to pnbfiib
this survey on:

19tX J.ee.17 1989

For 1 (tall cdUsriai synopoi and advortanuem defeats.

piesae contact:

PeeqrSntt
es 01-248 8099 ext 3399

cr write to her at:

Bracken Home
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY
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NOTICETO HOLDERS OF

EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY

(EDffa)M

JAPAN ASSOCIATED

whawceoq,ltp
W* are ptautd bd announce OH
ooptaa M (M Asann tor let
Anneal aanWdn'OMM MnM
<* -keen Aaaodatad Fhanee Ce.. U.
re available to EOT hofcfen upo
apf*reiian to Th» 8m* d Tokyo Mm
neilenai Limited. 20194 Meoroou
London. EC2H BON and 8m team, lb
Bank cl Tokyo (Umambaurg) 8A. V
Rim «*i SL.Eapffl. 1479 Luaraboura.

No Longer Reserved For The English.
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!*!* advertising in the UK

rosy revel off as new
TV and radio outlets

. .
begin to compete,

writes Philip Rawstorne. But
buoyant spending in Europe should
encourage British agencies which
bgve been strengthening their

~

position on the Continent-

Time to find
a partner
TCOTfifr

bSSer Tbat suggests expenditure in
tbs UK may be leveffing off as

tdevteoi3 radio

25 *?“* onflete, outlined in foe recent
•?bn ..

I?at Government White Paper,

SSiSw^5A\tl£3!H?ab,g b^n to «««Pete for advertis-

^ enT money to the earfy 1990s.
monttw of Mr Waterson warns that

IKi revenue other factors could also Emit

S™OLFe
Ei

!ant
* 5*®1 P*688 futnre growth. There is the

advertising by neariy 29 per possibility of bans on total cafc-

£??.** ¥» radio^ revenue egories of advertising. -Optt-

“J08^ ^ toons than 30 per mists believe only vinom of
. tobacco 5»>M»rthlng fa mt the

Brttfae most remarkable fee- line. Realists know better ...
“® W^ppwlli so for many pressure groups [are]

has been in recruitment adver- involved in «wfcfag a **»» on~ np by 60 per cent in alcoholic drink advertising -
regional newspapers, and by some £200-£800m of exoendi-
more than 100 per cent in free tare.”
newspapers, in the first quar- Recent moves by Grand Met-

of the year. ropoUtan others to estab-
Mr Mike Waterson, AA direo- lfafr Kaiwiw> ahurt valnes Sr

tor of research, says that the brands could also adver-
mafn influence over the next tiring

,
Mr Waterson says. He

two years will be the growth of crucial question is how sdvtr-
consumer spending and the tlsbig is treated in companies’
level of corporate profits. “The balance sheets and by the
massive classified boom looks inland Revenue. Up to now,
as though it may be about to advertising h«« lnm tax aSow-
come to a halt. The display aide as a cost, but If brands are
boom is very likely to dimto- established as an immwtinw*,
ish,” he says. “But there is still it might be thrmght logical to
the hkeUhood overall that the treat advertising in the same
good times still hove a reason- way and make it a post-tax
able chance of continuing, at charge,
least until the end of 1990.” “One possible result could be
Mr Waterson predicts real that companies might spend

growth of around 4 per cent less on advertising than they
nest year, declining to 2 per do now. The. hnpficatioos ...

cent in 1999. conId well be considerable,
"

Advertising

“One possible result could be
that companies might spend
less on advertising than they
do now. The. implications ...

could well be considerable."

Waterson says. Hie dsdnctihfl-
ity of advertising wiqiwiitttnre

is already a live issue in the
US.
But if such uncertainties are

beginning to cloud future-
growth in the UK, buoyant
advertising spending is fore-
cast for toe major European
markets up to 3992. hi Spain,
real growth of 20 per cent is

predicted next year, and
between 12-15 per cent over the
following three years. By 1992,
the Spanish market will be
worth more than Pta400bn
(T.1 .Qhn); the Italian imirlrrf,

growing at around 7 per cent a
year, L4,000bn (£1.7bn). In
France, advertising spending is

set to rise by an average 6 per
cent to FFrSObn (£2£bn); in
Germany, by a steady 5 per
cent a year to DM17bn (£5.4bn).

That should raise the opti-

mism of British advertising
agencies which, for the past
year or so, have been steadily
strengthening their position on
the Continent
Urged on by a £35m Govern-

ment advertising campaign,
Londombased agencies,
many of their corporate cli-

ents, have begun to prepare for
the European single market.
Throughout the past year,
agencies with European net-
works in place have been reor-
ganising their management
structures; and there has been
a «mgfa>wt stream of mergers
and alliances with European
egenriea.

After taking a 49 per cent
stake in France's Gronpe
Better, WCRS acquired a SO per
cent interest In the lending
French madia buying indepen-
dent, SGGMD.
Foote Cone & Belding

merged its relatively weak
European operations with
those of the French agency,
Publids; Lowe Howard-Spink
& Hail merged its French busi-
ness with QnadrDlage. WPP
linked with Partner of Bel-
gium. Lopez has continued to
extend its Alliance network,
fairing a in a Frankfurt-
based agency. & now covers 11
European states. Yellowham-
mer set up a joint venture in
Paris. Mills & Allmi. the UK’s
largest poster company joined
forces with Avenir Puhttcite to
establish a European ahafa-

CONTENTS

Even the smaller gganntaa got
into the act. Watts Lord, of
Oxford, Roger Mayer BSW, in
Switzerland, and ProsqtriQ. of
Austria, took the lead In set-

ting up COMIN, a pan-Euro-
pean collective of indepen-

The hunt goes on for part-

ners. Such is the demand that

the Institute of Practitioners ia

Advertising has set up an
agency-matching file in
response to “constant
requests” from other UK and
EC agencies for help in form-
ing joint ventures.

At home, there were some
mergers, tog Saatcfai & Saatdn
folded one subsidiary, Ted
Bates, into another, Dariand,
to form BSB Dorland, which
thus became the PK*s^second

HffiDCV WiLrr FlfTil IttfK flf

£175m; and Boase Masstmt Pot
Ktt took over Davidson Pearce;
lifting the agency into fourth
place in the UK league, and
positioning itself for a foray

But the move that has really
rocked the industry this year
has been Saatcfai & Saatchi's
decision to centralise the
media buying operations of its

four UK agencies around new-
ly-acquired media independent.

new company. Zenith, with bil-

lings of £700m, some 17 per
cent of the market, was set up
in response to the growing con-
centration of media ownership
in the UK and elsewhere in
Europe.
Though the venture could

face many problems, not least

that of potential conflict
between clients in the same
ttne of business, the negotia-
ting strength it Is likely to give
Saatdn in the media market
has prompted rival advertising
agencies as well as the media
independents to attempt to
buDd their own muscle.

WCRS, to some extent, antic-

ipated the Saatchi strategy in
allying itself with SGGMD of
France. Young & Rubicam has
joined Havas of France in a
joint venture; and Ogilvy &
Mather has been engaged in
long discussions with Omni-
com about amalgamating tbeir
worldwide media operations.
Among the UK media inde-

pendents, which over the past
decade have been the driving
force of the sector, size as well
as specialisation has aim sud-
denly acquired importance.
TMD. the biggest independent,
recently bonght Yershon
Media. And others are seeking
closer links with European
independents.

Advertisers are watching
developments warily. For them
thp future already seems com-
plex enough with the opening

of the European market, the

restructuring of UK broadcast-

ing and the spread of satellite

and cable television, and an
inmandngly fragmented mar-
ket
The key questions being

asked of forthcoming changes
in the UK are:

• Will the advent of new chan-
nels increase viewing, thus
bringing down the cost of tele-

vision advertising, or win they
fragment audiences, making
mass markets more expensive
to reach?
• Will the proliferation of tele-

vision stations make television

advertising campaigns more
difficult to buy?
• Win there be enough reve-

nue to ensure the high quality

programming that advertisers
need?
• How PP all the rharmals be
measured to provide compara-
ble audience figures?

The Government White
Paper, which at first glance
seemed to meet so many of the
demands of advertisers, long-

frustrated by the increasing
costs of the ITV monopoly.

offer quite the relaxing sce-

nario that had been expected.
“UK cheats,” says Mr Winston
Delaney, ehairmaw of Delaney
Fletcher Delaney, “will look
hack on this era as a golden
age when mass audiences
could be reached without the
expense of buying time on hun-
dreds of different media.”
Meantime, those mass audi-

ences are befog chased with
unremitting vigour. leading
the pursuit are such familiar

names as Unilever and Proctor

& Gamble, Nestfe and Kelloggs.
But the banks, insurance com-
panies «md building societies

are pushing close behind, and
there has been a rush of retail-

ms. Unilever retained its place
last year as the holding com-
pany with the biggest advertis-

ing spend, £104m, according to

Media Expenditure by Analysis
(Meal)- The Government occu-

pied second place with £88m,
and has been controversially
Attending its advertising cam-
paigns this year.
Though no single financial

institution figured higher than
37th in the spending list -
National Savings Investment
Account - several featured
among the fastest rising
brands of 1987; and financial
sector advertising is estimated

to be growing at the rate of 15
per cent a year.
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Three ofthe seventeen essential questions on the Ogilvy&Mather

1992 strategic check list.

For helpwith the answers and all the other questions callO&M.
Ogilvy & Mather has jumped the gun on 1992.

And we’re prepared to give you a flying start in the Single

European Market:

Ws have made a major study into the implications of

1992 together with an action check list of what marketing

and advertising people should be doing now

Both are required reading because there is nobody

better placed to help you in Europe than O&M.

With 84 offices in 30 cities in 18 countries we have

the biggest European network. Wfe handle more international

accounts than any other agency

Our main agencies are backed by PR and Promotion

networks and Europe’s No. 1 Direct Marketing organisation.

Wve sec up the Ogilvy Media Center in Brussels to

take maximum advantage offtm-European media opportunities.

Our 25 years’ experience in Europe can be put to

work for you.

For information about the O&M 1992 Study the

Strategic Action list and the other ways Ogilvy & Mather

can help you in Europe contact Peter 'Whrren, Chairman

Ogilvy & Mather Europe, Brettenham House, Lancaster Place,

London WC2E 7EZ. Telephone: 01-836 2466. Ogilvy ©Mather
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tim top 20 agendas - October 1087 to September 1988
Total £m Total Em %
Oct 86-Sep 87 Oct 87-Sep 88 Change

1 Saatchi and Saatchi 160.1 203.1 2BJ9

2 BSB Dorland 183.8 175.4 -4.6

3 J Waiter Thompson London isas 17Z3 12.4

4 BMP Davidson Pearce 134.8 138L9 1.6

5 D’Arcy Maslus Benton and Bowles 106.1 128.8 21.4

6 Ogllvy and Mather 104.0 114.7 10.3

7 Lowe Howard-Spink 69.9 94.8 35.6

8 Young and Rubicam 83.3 93.1 11.8

9 McCann-Erickson London 90.2 90.7 0.6

10 WCRS Mathews Marcantonio 50.9 77.1 51.5

11 Collett Dickenson Pearce 68.8 7ZB 5.8

12 Abbott Mead Vickers SMS 51.7 70.0 35.4

13 Allen Brady and Marsh 57.5 59.5 3.5

14 McCormick PublicIs 46.3 57.4 24.0

15 Grey 47.7 57.3 20.1

16 Leo Burnett 44.6 54.1 21.3

17 Llntas 44.6 49-4 10.8

18 KHBB 35.7 45.3 26.9

19 Gold Greenlees Trott 36.5 45.2 23.8

20 Bartle Bogle Hegarty 36.0 43.4 20.6

Total 1605L8 1841.3 14^
Sm*eMk CharKOa SI oMk JWR tafcatay Sa amir. SS8 Osrtonrf- to—4» Mai art j ^ TskI —

Quoted agencies are becoming more efficient

Eyes towards Europe
THE CITY of London still

looks on advertising agencies
with a jaundiced eye. On the
stock exchange this year, the
agency sector has been marked
by depressed prices and slug-

gish trading. Out in the real

world, by contrast, advertising
business is booming, profits

are healthy, and creativity
assharp as ever.

A survey by stockbrokers,
James Capel, of 12 publicly
quoted agency groups, shows
an average profit margin of
13-5 per cent which, it predicts,

should reach 15 per cent over
the next two years. Yellow-
hammer leads the field with an
operating profit margin of 34.7

per cent, followed by Abbot
Mead Vickers (26.6). and Gold
Greenlees Trott (24.6). The
Capel report says that since
1981, “profitability has steadily

climbed to new hifdis ... due
to the increasing contribution
from below-the-line areas
where operating margins are
higher than advertising . .

.

[and] to the improved efficien-

cies in agency groups.
“These efficiencies are

almost certainly a result of sig-

nificantly improved manage-
ment over the last five years,
brought in as a response to the
increased demands and scru-
tiny that goes hand in hand
with being a public company.”
The Capel survey also con-

cludes that the quality of earn-
ings of agencies, measured by
their ability to keep clients, is

exceptionally good. During the
year to August, some 12 per
cent of accounts on average
moved from one agency to

another. But much of this
movement occurred among the
smaller advertisers, companies
which had recently started
advertising or whose business
had seasonal or fashion ele-

ments. In the biggest advertis-

ing sectors, the tendency to
move brands was well below
average.
After the previous year’s

acquisitive forays into the
United States, the industry's
attention has tamed towards
Europe. London agencies have
been limbering up for 1992,

A survey by James
Capel predicts that

profit margins should
reach 15 per cent over

the next two years

building extra muscle and ton-

ing up their management
structures.
At home, there was some

rationalisation. Saatchi &
Saatchi merged its two subsid-

iaries, Dorland and Ted Bates,

into BSB Dorland, which then
overtook J. Walter Thompson
to occupy second place in the
UK advertising league pub-
lished by Campaign.
Boase Massimi Pollitt

merged with Davidson Pearce
- a move that won some
praise from City analysts, and
lifted the combined agency
Into fourth spot in the league.

WCRS Mathews Marcantonio
- without the benefit of acqui-

sitions or mergers - moved
into the top 10 agencies after

less than io years in business.

The ICC Business Ratio Report
shows that the WCRS group
increased animal sales by 214

per cent a year during the
three years ended October
1987, and recorded an annual
profit growth of 161 per cent
during the same period.

While the Saatchi brothers'

stock fell further in the City

because of a controversial
£177m rights issue, the Char-
lotte Street agency consoli-
dated its No 1 position. So far

this year it has won £125m-
worth of net new business, a 48
per cent increase and £72m
more than its nearest competi-
tor, Young & Rubicam. The
Saatchi subsidiary, KHBB, also
comfortably retained its place
in the top 20 agencies in the
UK, securing £28m of new bil-

lings. a 34 per cent increase.

The fastest growing agency
this year, however, has been
GGK which, with £25m of new
billings, has more than dou-
bled its size
The reputation of London

agencies for creativity contin-

ues to ride high - and though
one US guru has recently
suggested that British advertis-

ing is getting too humorous for

its own, or its clients’ good,
British agencies took two of
the four Grand Awards and no
less than 12 gold medals in
competition with 40 countries
at the recent Film and -TV Fes-
tival of New York.

Philip Rawstome

Retail advertisers stil) top the big spenders’ league, but . .

.

New money requires new specialists
FINANCIAL services
advertising, as any night’s tele-

vision viewing shows, contin-

ues to increase at a tremen-
dous rate, despite the effects of
last year's stock market crash
and the headaches of new regu-
lations.

With the enlisted aid of
celebrities such as George
Cole, Joan Collins, Rowan
Atkinson and Jonathon Ross,
scarcely a month has passed
this year without one or
another financial institution
figuring in MEAL'S top 10 lists

of television or national press
advertisers. The Advertising
Association expects a 15 per
cent increase in financial
advertising this year to a total

spend of around £365m on tele-

vision and national press
alone. Growth is expected to
continue at the same rate next
year - this is one activity
likely to be stimulated by high
interest rates.

The growth in financial and
business-to-business advertis-

ing has this year stimulated
the formation of two new spe-

cialist agencies: Saatchi &
Saatchi Business Communica-
tionsand DMB&B Financial.
Both were launched on the
premise that the financial and
business sector was proving
too complex for agencies that
had been weaned on cars, food,

and drink to handle effectively.

A Research Business survey
for DMB&B showed that even
the agencies themselves
ranked financial advertising
among the worst and least
understood. Their clients in
the financial institutions
appeared rather more satisfied,

rating the advertising above
that for consumer durables and
government services. Though
one client acknowledged: “You
have to be more inventive with
financial - because otherwise
it can seem dull’’

But despite the rapid
increase in financial advertis-

ing, and in corporate advertis-

ing. of which British Steel with
a spend of £17m was this year’s
leader, this so-called “new
money", says Mike Waterson,
of the Advertising Association,

has not been as “significant in
total terms to adspend growth
as the old faithfuls of food,
retail, car and drink advertis-

ing".

Retailers dominate MEAL’S
top spending brands. B&Q
heads the list for the year
ended in September with
£18.9m, followed by Dixons
(£15.9m), Woolworth (£15.1m).

Currys (£l3.6m), MFI (£12.7m)
and Comet (£11.4m). Even
Marks and Spencer entered the
fray this year.
And though, by the end of

the year, it is likely that Uni-
lever and the Government will

again be vying for the overall
leadership of the big spenders.

UK Advertising expenditure

£ billion (1986)
Year on year change

15%

Sourc* AdverfWng AttOCteftM

Advertising expenditure (% of GNP)
Percentage of GNP
2%

TV celabrttktt have enlivened financial services advertising

Year-on-year change
15%

10%

this year's list is expected to
show another marked surge in
the cars sector, which rose by
14 per cent last year, when,
according to MEAL, total car
advertising readied £222m, or
nearly 2 per cent of sales.

From the moment Peugeot
launched its controversial.
blaming sugar-cane fields com-
mercial at the turn of the year,
the battle for sales between the
major car manufacturers bgs
been intensely fought Austin
Rover already holds a promi-
nent position in the advertis-

ers’ league, with an estimated
gig gm spent so far during the
year in support of the Metro

hatchback, and a further
00.3m on the Rover S00 model.
In the drinks market, the

fight continues between the
lagers - notably Tennent’s,
Cansberg. Carling Black Label.
Fosters. Heineken, and Miller
Lite, one of this year’s major
whiners in the 1PA advertising
effectiveness awards. Brewers
spent nearly £200m on adver-
tising in 1987, more than two-
thirds of it on lager; but the
crowded field has not deterred
others, such as Molson. from
attempting to gain a foothold
this year.

Philip Rawstome

Top brand advertisers (Oct 87-Sept 88)
two*

B&Q Supereentras
British Steel Corporate
Dixons Photographic/Audio
Woolworth Stores
McDonalds
NescatO
Currys Stores
MR Stores
Whiskas Supermeat
Austin Rover Metro Hatchback
Maxwell House Coffeo
Comet Warehouses
Ariel Automatic Powder
Benson & Hedges Spec. KiS Fitter

Pedigree Chum
Austin Rover S00

18.860

16,831

15.940

15,159

13.768

13.638

13.632

12.744

12,283

12,245

11,570

11,481

10,981

10,716
10.627

10,320

Some* IM

GOVERNMENT ADVERTISING

Labour alleges partiality

LASTYEAR
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Our name may be unfamiliar, but the companies we’ve made

films for, from Airship Industries Westinghouse and Barclays Bank to
Kelloggs Cornflakes and R.J. Reynolds, won’t be.

So ifyou want to know howwe’ve helped them generate millions
ofpounds,

SIMPLYPHONE TIMMACKON 01437 4983

THE BRITISH Government has
this year found itself at the
centre of renewed controversy
over the way in which it

spends taxpayers’ money on
advertising campaigns.
With one of the country’s

biggest advertising budgets
under their collective control,

ministers insist that the near-
£lQ0m spent during 1988 has
been used exclusively to pro-
vide information of general
interest to the public. Their
political opponents, mean-
while, accuse them of blatantly
promoting partisan propa-
ganda and of ignoring all the
ground rules intended to curb
such abuses.

It is an old argument stem-
ming as far back as tba mid
1970s when Mr Harold Wilson,
as Prime Minister, ran into
problems promoting his Gov-
ernment’s counter-inflation
strategy.

In 1985 the Widdicombe
report responded to renewed
concern over the issue by spell-

ing out a code of conduct far

local authority advertising,
which reaffirmed the principles

that the content, tone and pre-

sentation of publicity should
not be party political- Its distri-

bution, the report added,
should be carefully controlled
and the costs folly justifiable.

Neither has the present gov-
ernment been slow in high-
lighting and attacking what it

believes to be the misuse of
public funds for driving home
the alternative, political mes-
sages of its opponents. This
year’s Local Government Act
was in part designed to prevent
local councils, notably those
controlled by the Left, from

idising “propaganda on
the rates".

In the last few months, the
entire controversy has been

red with a vengeance,

icreases in departmental
dvertising expenditure.

In 1985-6, the Government
sent around £3gm on “infor-

lational" advertising but by

Aten Har/mr

Mr Tony Blair: his complaints echoed parliamentary concern

The highest spending depart-

lents include Trade and

Other mayor advertising ini-

drugs and limiting the
spread of AIDS.
With the new parliamentary

session scheduled to pass legis-

lation paving the the way to
privatisation of the electricity

and water industries, the
expected advertising cam-
paigns surrounding their sale
will provide additional ammu-
nition. for the critics.

Not all the campaigns be
used by the Government’s
opponents to prove the “propa-
ganda" case, but their objec-

tions have been given added
weight with indications that
some ministers have also been
showing signs of concern about
the scale of particular depart-
mental advertising budgets
and their effectiveness in
terms of value for money.
Labour stepped up its offen-

sive in the spring, lodging a
formal complaint with the
Independent Broadcasting
Authority over the Govern-
ment’s alleged use of television

to promote its own, political

messages.
The principal target was

Lord Young’s DTI, which in

the first three months of 1388,

spent over £6m on the first

phase of its Enterprise Initia-

tive, intended to promote the

Department's new role. Over
the same period, the DTI spent

another £5m on its campaign
to increase awareness within
the business community about

the arrival of the single Euro-
pean market in 1992.

As a result, the Depart-

.

merit's total advertising budget
rose from £2m in 1985-6 to
£l3.6m in the last financial
year - as much as in the pre-

vious five years combined.
Lord Young was stung into

defending his Department’s
high-spending approach in the

Lords, going so far as to claim
that publicity spending in the
final year of the last Labour
government had, after adjust-
ment for inflation been higher1

than in 1987-8.

He remains unrepentant
about the need for advertising
on such a scale and insists that
the funds are used for informa-
tional purposes only.
The same message emanates

from the COL which dismisse-
saccusations of political bias in
government advertising and
stresses that it remains very
sensitive to the dividing line
between information and per-
suasion.
Labour argues that it is no

coincidence the areas of the
largest increase in spending
are those of most political sen-
sitivity for the Government It

claims that government adver-
tising campaigns and those
mounted by the Tory party
often prove remarkably similar
and accuses the government of
what amounts to “subliminal
political advertising".
Mr Tony Blair, who until

this month was Labour’s trade
spokesman, claimed the Enter-
prise Initiative television
advertisements involved value
judgements of a political
nature and could not be
described merely as imparting
factual information as laid
down by the IBA’s own guide-
lines.

Mr Blair's complaints echoed
growing parliamentary con-
cern over the sharp rise in gov-
ernment spending on advertis-
ing and, in particular, the
rising DTI budget. In a highly
unusual intervention, Mr John
Mafor, the Chief Secretary to

the Treasury, wrote to Lord
Young on the issue. Some min-
isters interpreted the move as
an attempt to curb the DTTs
ambitions for spending on
advertising.

Lord Thomson of Monifleth,
the 1BA chairman, has also
entered the controversy by
admitting concern over the
Government's advertising cam-
paigns. He acknowledges that
ministers are using the persua-
sive and visual skills of adver-
tising agencies to a degree
which government has not
done in the past and concedes
that the change entails “the
risk of transgressing the line

between objective information
and making a party political

point".

The Opposition argues that,

in many instances, the rules
governing television advertis-
ing in particular tend to favour
the Government. While the
Government, for example, can
run a advertisement promoting
a forthcoming privatisation, a
television campaign mounted
by opponents of the strategy
would not, on the other hand,
be accepted; while British
Nuclear Fuels can encourage
visitors to its Sellafield plant,
Gree&peace claims it cannot
mount an anti-nuclear cam-
paign on the nation’s screens.
Whatever the arguments,

there are no signs that the
Government's advertising
strategy is set to change. There
is a very fun agenda of legisla-
tion ahead, and most ministers
remain convinced that adver-
tising, within the framework
clearly set down, will remain a
cost-effective means of tuning
the electorate of the changes
which affect their lives. The
recent controversy may, how-
ever, lead to closer monitoring
in order to restrict potential
abuses and to a little more cau-
tion on the part of those who
risk overstepping the guide-
lines.

Michael Cassell

WANTED
Adwrtlsars whose view
of meefia effectiveness Is
not determined by dw> of
discount nor by size of
page. Those whose vision of
themarket Is that It (a made up
entirely of 19 year old Porsche
owners need not apply. Those
who employ agencies capable
of exploiting any medium,
whatever Its physical size, are
encouraged.

Opportunities are exciting
end boundless amongst our
readership of almost 7 minion
people. Apply m the first

B^nance for advertisement
re*08 to The Advofeemert
D*recior, Reader's Digest, 25
Berkeley Square, London
W1X6AB.
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and ttoageniaes would be
nasonattng at a disadvantage unless they
could match this strength. Perxiss says.Saatchfs combined baying power of
around £TOOm a year in the UK. 15-17 per
cent of the market, would giro it and its

Media buying: Saatchi’s tough strategy is being watched closely

Strength to match the proprietors
clients a strong negotiating position.

__
Saatchi’s diwitq hove so hr accepted

the strategy, despite some reservations,
and a lads of firm promises about redac-
tions in their costs.

Critics have suggested that the main
beneficiary will he Saatchi itself; that the
move is driven not by any advertising
rationale but by the dpwmnda of Saatchi’s
bottom line and the City.

Perriss retorts: “We are doing it because
we believe we can get a better deal for our
clients, and that maun* a competitive
advantage for us, which in i«it» m«ans we
win more business."
He concedes there are problems - and

his rivals have been quick to enumerate
than. Size should bring discounts, critics
agree. But they point out that skilled nego-
tiators are already getting good deals, and
that there is a burnt to the use of muscle -
demand will stQl put a premium on prime
slots, and media owners are not going to
surrender to rates that put than out of

Thai there is the knotty problem of cli-

ent conflict Zewfth will be buying televi-

sion for jwsfamce, for two ear maim*
fiacturers, Austin Rover and Saab. That
could pose awkward questions - Is Austin
Rover’s spending clout being used to get
Saab discounts? Will Austin Rover always
be given the better slots?

Or is the important question really
whether both Austin Rover and Saab get
better dwiic than other car outside
the Saatchi nmhmlla?

Finally, critics say, the centralisation of
media buying brings closer the practice of
“broking”, currently outlawed by the Inde-
pendent Broadcasting Authority. IBA
rules forbid the ITV companies from sell-

ing advertising time wholesale to an out-
side agency for retailing to advertisers.

But there are many who believe this must
change — ynd who predict that many cU*
ents will revolt against it by buying their
own advertising time and space direct
from media owners, as Unilever, the UK's
biggest advertiser, in effect already does.
But whatever the criticisms of Saatehi's

strategy, a lot of other agencies have been
discussing ufawilw moves. Ogilvy & Mattwr
is faiinng to Omnicom about the possibil-

ity of amalgamating their worldwide
media operations. If they get together,

says one agency executive, “everyone else

is going to be looking for a dance partner”.

Other agency and independent media
buyers are also combining to muster
grader resources to tackle the complexi-
ties of the market and the European
firming?

Wight Collins Rutherford & Scott
(WCRS) this year acquired 50 per cent of
the leading French independent, SGGMD,
and formed a Joint venture company,
Carat Espace, to give it a firm foothold in
the European market.
Tim Breene, WCRS deputy chief execu-

tive, is at pains to stress that this venture,
imliira Saatcfai’s, is neith*1

* centralised nor
motivated by any idea of trials of strength
with media owners. Carat's advantages
win lie, he says, in its combination of
pmutiiui in international and local mar-
kets, in its flexibility, and in its coopera-
tion with media owners.

Prospects of the single European market
have impelled other UK and international

agencies to seek alliances in continental

Europe where media-buying dubs have
been springing up mushrooms.

Saatchi, itself, is a member of Le Club
Media in France; and partners D'Arcy
.Masius Benton & Bowles, Young aid Rubi-

cam, J Walter Thompson, and Leo Burnett
in the Media Buying Centre in the Nether-
lands.
Young & Rublcam is a partner with

Havas of France in the French media
buyer, HDM; and in Spain, Y&R buys
media jointly with Leo Burnett and Grey.

In Britain, all these moves raise a ques-
tion mark over the future of the media
independents which, in the past decade,
have captured around 20 per cent erf the
market How will they fare against the
size, resources, advertising knowledge and
international networks offered by agencies
now fully alive to the importance of the
media sector.

The Association of Media Independents
says that many advertisers will still prefer
to choose their services k la carte instead
of from an agency’s fixed menu; that
expertise and commitment will still be
more valuable than muscle.

AMI chairman, Chris Ingram, whose
own company, CIA, Is one of the Ingest
independents with billings of £49m, says

“Lots of multinational aganriaB boast of

muscle while, in fact, they're simply mus-
cle-bound.
But Ingram, TiimapW Tmm recently set UP

two joint ventures, one of than with an
advertising agency, and has been talking

on behalf of AMI with major European
independents in an attempt to tighten
^Hating linlrc

“Being big,” he cnmyffaB. “has suddenly

become strategically important Organic
growth is no longer enough.”
That has also been recognised by foe

biggest, and the only quoted, media Inde-

pendent, TMD Advertising Holdings,
which a few weeks ago paid some £45m
for another independent, Yershon Media.
David Reich, TMD chahtHnn, drmteg that

he is following in Saatchi’s footsteps. The
two companies will remain autonomous
and compete for business.

But if the tactics are different, foe move
is dearly a response to the sama rhanges
in the media. Hike Yershon, one of die
most widely respected men in the busi-

ness, says: “Although we were growing at

40 per cent a year, the group had to
acquire, be acquired, or merge with
another company.” Mass, in other words,
has become critical.

Philip Rawstomo

ADVERTISERS have long
complained about the shortage
o£ television airtime in the UK,
and the apparently ever-in-
creasing aims of money they
have to pay to get their prod-
ucts on ah*.

The inflation in airtime costs
has been running at around 25
per cent a year. Tbis has been
fuelled, in particular, by new
commercial sectors such as
financial services, which have
begun to me television adver-
tising In a big way for the first
time.
The arguments of the adver-

tising Industry about ft* ftrfwg

costs of airtime have, it seems,
been taken on board by Mrs
Thatcher, the Prime Minister.
She has expressed concern that

small companies are effectively

being excluded from advertis-

ing their products and services
on television.

The arguments of the adver-
tising industry were dearly
taken into accourt in the Gov-
ernment's recently-published
white paper on broadcasting:
the decision has been made to
encourage new channelr and
new technologies so that the
viewer gats more while, at the
same time, downward pressure
is on both «ir»i»w and
production costs.

Mr Douglas Hurd, foe Home
Secretary, introducing the
white paper, spoke with plea-

sure" about the possibility of
dozens of new television chan-
nels fonded by a mixttoe of
advertising, subscription aid
sponsorship.
Most of the new channels

will, be dettvarad hysataDto
and*:at least foifo&eariydays,-
subscription will be a> more
important source of revenue
than advertising.

The mafri new opportunity

for advertisers will be the
launch of a new national Chan-
nel 5 in 1992-93 capable of
reaching up to 79 par cent of
the UK population. There is

the more remote possibility,

too, of an eventual Channel 6
reaching 3040 per cent of the
country.

. . .

The apparent opportunities

for advertisers, however,
extend beyond a new commer-
cial rharmri- An important ele-

ment of Government policy Is

the breaking up of the verti-

cally integrated television

industry in order to get more
jptemai competition between

TELEVISION

New channels to
cut airtime cost

to constituent parts. As pent of
that process, many more televi-

sion licences will be issued by
the new Independent Televi-
sion Commission which will
replace the Independent Broad-
casting Authority, nhannal 5
itself will probably be offered

to broadcasters in the form of
segments of hours daily. For
instance, the daytime hours
will probably be offered as a
separate licence, with an
Bwthwly itiffurBirt Himpiny pro.

viding Channel 5*8 pro-
grammes in foe evening.

A whnflar process could hap-
pen at ITV, which the Govern-
ment suggests cmddbeknown
as Channel 3 in fotnre. The
a^itepi^wi.hmi cegfcahily awrio

it dear ftat nTs night-time
hours - and one of the BBC's
television channels in the eady
hours - will he advertised as
separate, commercial licences.

The advertising Industry has
also been successful in per-
suading the Government that
Channel 4’s airtime should in
fkiture be sold separately from
fold of ITV. At foe moment,

ITV sells Channel. 4's airtime

and funds both Channel 4 and
the Welsh Fourth Channel,
with an annual subscription
based on 17 per cent of total

advertising revenue.
When the changes envisaged

in foe white paper are finally

Implemented advertisers wm
have a variety of seders of air-

time to go to and it seems vir-

tually certain that the cost of a
30-second slot of advertising
time will fidL

Advertisers have welcomed
the new channels and, in par-

ticular, the opportunities they
should give to target advertis-

ing at distinct segments of the
market.
However, despite the oppor-

tunities that the new, more
competitive market-place will

bring for more precisely
(firected advertising, there are
fears that a fragmentation of
the audience will mean higher

overall costs to advertisers. An
advertiser may need to adver-
tise on many channels to reach
the current proportion of the

P
°§f*more immediate impact
than the white paper proposals
— which will only start to
change the television advertis-

ing environment in the early

1990s - will be satellite televi-

sion.
Afltra, the lfrchannel Luxem-

bourg television satellite. Is

due to be launched on Decem-
ber 9 and begin broadcasting
on January 20 next year. The
Astra channels will include
four channels of Mr Rupert
Murdoch's Sky Television and
two from W.H.Smtth, the retail

group, which has a television

dxviakm. Both will fund their

services from a mixture of
advertising and subscription.

Mr Murdoch won warm
praise from the advertising

industry recently when be not
only announced that the televi-

sion revolution had arrived but
promised to undercut TTV rates
by at least 25 per cent.

The Sky Television audience
will depend, however, on how
quickly people can be per-
suaded to buy the receiving
equipment. There is consider-
able scepticism about nTaimB
that there win be a miinon
receivers in UK homes at the
end of the first year.

Next autumn advertisers
will have an even greater num-
ber of opportunities to adver-
tise cm television when British
Satellite Broadcasting
launches its three new chan-
nels. BSB’s Rim channel will

be subscription financed, with
the other channels hoping to
attract advertising. At this
stage it is impossible to say
how quickly BSB or the satel-

lite channels will attract adver-
tising revenue.

Cable television in the UK is

showing considerable signs of
life after a slow start, with
major US cable operators
demonstrating a wffitogness to
invest in the British industry.
Last year in the US cable
advertising revenues topped
$lbn and are projected to rise

to$L5bn this year.

At least until the 1990s
is unlikely to be large enough
to represent anything other
than a local advertising oppor-
tunity.

Despite all foe talk of a tele-

vision rewdntion, for the fore-
seeable future an advertiser
wanting to roach a mass audi-
ence using television will have
little option other than to go to
ITV and buy In prime time.
And there la little sign of any
dramatic drop in costs.

The Advertising Association
believes advertising expendi-
ture on television wffl rise by a
total of 14 per cent this year -
10 per cent in real terms. The
best hope the Advertising
Association can give advertis-

ers is a slowing down of the
rate of increase - to a 5 per
cent real growth in 1989 ami 3

cent real growth in foe
half of 1990.

Raymond Snoddy

JfewMediaMarkets Screen Finance
TheExperts onTV, New Media and the Film Industry

-published fortnightly

New Mafia Markets and its new sister

publication, Screen Finance, are the

authoritative newslettersontheaudio-visual
business.

Financial Times Business Information

invites you to sample a free issue of each.

Discover how useful and stimulating they

are.

NewMwto Markets brings you the latest

informationon cable and satellite television,

major moves in terrestrial broadcasting and

video, and what’s going on in the new media

in theUK andworldwide.

New Media Markets’ subscribers have a

valuable business tool which gives them:

' * the most up-to-date news -very

often on an exclusive basis

4b an analysis of major events and
trends written with an intelligent

questioning attitude

* pages of useful, hard-to-obtain

information which savesthem many

thousands of pounds in research

Subscribers to New Media Maricefs include

seniorexecutives, enuepieneras,
_ _i I n i h i nan in fnnlfl

Screen Finance, launched June 1988,

Specialises in the business of film, cinema,
television and video.

Screen Finance is written to provide the

industry with up-to-the-minute news and
analysis on the financing, production,

distribution and showing of feature films,

major television programmes and videos.

Screen Finance is international. It is for

senior executives around the world -

programme-making, advertisix^,

publishing, consultancy and

telecommunications.

distributors, broadcasters, video dealers,

cable and satellite pioneers, lawyers,

consultants, advertising agents and anyone
who takes a professional interest in the

screen business.
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THE national newspaper
industry in Britain has
embarked on a new phase of
growth: the industrial relations

revolution, with its dramatic
peak at Wapping, has gradu-
ally spread through every

title.

There has been a plethora of

new sections and new colour
magazine; an ever-expanding
Sunday Times has been trying
to turn itself

,
hi size at least,

into the New York Times of

Europe.
ATI thin expansion, and the

increasingly cut-throat compe-
tition it implies, is being
driven by lower costs, foe
availability of new modem
printing presses m»i more flex-

NEWSPAPERS

Colour counts in

the fierce war
ible working practices -
rather than any HfiWly-disCOV-
ered bottomless pit erf advertis-
ing revenue.

Newspaper advertising reve-
nues have been growing.
According to the Advertising
Association Forecast of Adver-
tising Expenditure, there will
be 13 per cent growth for foe

national newspapers this year.

Because of the strong perfor-

mance of classified advertising,

the regional press is growing
at a faster rate than the nation-
als, with an 18 per cent rise

forecast for this year.

The Advertising Association
believes that the next two
years are likely to provide a
period of consolidation for
press advertising, with classi-

fied, both for recruitment and
property, growing much more
slowly in 1989 and 1990 as high
Interest rates affect demand fin
labour and hcnRing.

The apparently reduced
entry costs to the newspaper
industry are still attracting
launches of new titles - often
with disastrous results. The
North West Times, which
seemed cm paper to be a plausi-

ble idea for a new quality
regional, crashed in flames
after only seven weeks..
Second time around, Mr

Eddie Shah managed to avoid
all the technological pitfalls at
The Post that had made the
birth erf Today so painful, but
still ran head-on into the estab-

lished titles of the mass tabloid

market — The Sun, Daily Mir-
ror and The Star.

After his first weds Mr Shah
was fighting for survival with

sales estimated by the trade at
around 200,000.

At the opposite end erf foe
market. The Sunday Corre-
spondent hopes to launch a
new up-market paper in the
spring, complete with colour
magazine, whether or not The
Independent decides to turn
itself into a seven-days-a-week
newspaper. The Sunday Corre-
spondent believes there is a
market gap because the quality

dailies now sell 22 per cent
more copies than they did in
1982, while the Sundays sell 3
per cent fewer.
Mr Bruce Fireman, manag-

ing director of Fireman Rose,
the venture capital company,
and the man who raised the
money for the launch of The
Independent, doubts the exis-

tence of such a gap. Fewer peo-
ple, he says, now buy two Sun-
day newspapers and, in any
case, the nature of Sunday lei-

sure has changed
.

However The Sunday Corre-
spondent fares, the national
newspaper battle is becoming
increasingly intense. The hope
ofmany publishers, such as Mr
Robert Maxwell, publisher of
Mirror Group Newspapers, is

that the vast investment in
new colour presses - more
than £20Gm in Mr Maxwell’s
case - will help newspapers to
win back some of the advertis-
ers lost to television.

At the very least, it ahnnM
help the press to hold on to its

share of a growing mfa as the
opportunities multiply to
advertise in the electronic
media.

Raymond Snoddy

WHATVOIFVE BEENVCAITXNGFOR
AUNIQUENEW
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Stats Scan is what you've been looking for

since ITV started. The opportunity to assess

accurately the power and impact of television

advertising directly on consumer brand purchas-

ing behaviour.

It's so accurate because it electronically

collects TV and other media exposure data plus

product purchasing data, from two 1,000-strong

household panels which are demographically

matched and live in the same parts of South
Wales. The only difference between the panels

is that one views HTV West and Channel 4, the

otherHTV Wales and S4C.

So two housewives seeing different

versions of your commercial, for example, can

easily live next door to each other. And shop in

the same supermarket.

Campaigns can therefore be evaluated for

copy, weight, bursts v drip, mixed media
schedules, target group buying and .day part
efficiency.

Stats Scan starts in April 1989. Start using
it to give your advertising budget more bite

right now.
Contact Alan Bryson on 01-486 4311 for

more information.
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STATS SCAN
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Magazines: revenue is up, amid the new launches for women RADIO

More titles, fewer readers ‘Big bang’ is in the air
FOR OVER a decade the world
of women’s magazines has
been, at best, one of the sleepi-

est sectors of the media. Circu-
lation slipped; advertising was
sluggish; new launches were
few and far between. But in
the last year or so women’s
magazines have woken up.
Suddenly the magazine mar-

ket has been awash with . new
launches The giant publishing
groups have poured millions of

pounds into advertising; sales

have soared; advertising has
revived. But profitability has
come under pressure, as the
world of women’s magazines

a British version of Prime, a

new monthly magazine.

At first glance Prizna was

the antithesis of everything the

market researchers said a con-

temporary women's magazine

should be. Throughout the

1980s, IPC had steered Woman
and Woman’s Own towards a
younger readership with a
menu of younger soap opera

stars, older pop stars and a
sprinkling of sociology.

Prima plumped for a diet of
unreconstructed housebound
housewifery; with knitting pat-

terns, sewing hints, cookery
cards and money-saving tips.

If Bella Is excluded from the ABC figures,

the sales of the women’s weeklies

fell by 8 per cent in the first six months
of the year

has become more competitive
than ever before.

The architects of this revival

are Grhner + Jahr, and Bauer,

the West German publishing
houses: they have invested mil-

lions of pounds into introduc-

ing their titles to the British

market with devastating conse-

quences.
Until the West Germans

arrived, die magazine market
had been dominated by IPC, a
subsidiary of the Reed Interna-

tional publishing empire.

IPC - or the “Ministry of
Magazines" as it is dubbed in
deference to its bureaucratic
management structure and
2960s modernist headquarters
on London's South Bank -
had towered over the magazine
market since its formation in
the 1960s.

Condd Nast and National
Magazines, both subsidiaries of
US publishing empires, had
colonised the “glossy” maga-
zine market with Vogue mid
Cosmopolitan respectively. But
IPC was the most powerful
force in cnpynwier magazines,
thanks to its monopoly of the
women's weeklies.

Woman, Woman’s Own,
Woman's Realm and Woman’s
Weekly were the leaders of a
market in long-term decline.
Only a few years ago one of

JPCs executives predicted that
the weeklies were unlikely to
survive beyond the end of the
1990s.

But two years ago this
sleepy world was shattered
when Grfiner + Jahr unveiled

The format has been astonish-

ingly successful. Prima now
claims a circulation of over a
million.

Gruner + Jahr then turned
its attention to the women’s
weeklies with the launch of
Best, as a direct competitor to

Woman and Woman’s Own,
while Bauer surfaced in
Britain with Bella.

Bauer has beat even more
aggressive than Gruner +
Jahr. It has bolstered Bella
with a lavish £9m launch cam-
paign and long-term financial

targets that enable the maga-
zine to charge the low - artifi-

cially low, or so its competitors
say - cover price of 29p. Bella

now claims to be the biggest

selling women’s weekly in
Britain and has guaranteed
sales of at least Llm copies to

its advertisers.

Bella’s debut has heralded a
new era in women’s maga-
zines: of extravagant advertis-

ing campaigns, frozen cover
prices, a bitter battle for adver-
tising revenue and an appar-
ently endless array of new
launches.
IPC hag battled back against

Prima with the launch of
Essentials. It has also bought
Living and Family Circle from
International Thomson, the
Canadian-owned publishing
group. This autumn it

launched Marie Claire, as a
joint venture with Soddtd
Marie Claire Album, the pri-

vately-owned French publish-
ing house.
Meanwhile, EMAP has

entered the fray with More.

Hola, the best seller in Spain,

has surfaced in Britain as

Bello! Carlton Magazines,

another Reed subsidiary and
now part of IPC, launched
Riva. .

So far the profusion of new
Htipg has stimulated the maga-
zine market as a whole.

According to the Audit Bureau
of Circulation, sales of the
women’s weeklies soared by 9

per cent in the first half of

1388.
Advertising revenue has

risen rapidly thanks to the fuss

and furore over the new
launches and the escalation in

the cost of television airtime.

Whereas In the past the rate of

revenae growth for consumer
magazines and colour supple-

ments has tended to lag behind
the rest of the media, the
Advertising Association
expects it to match, or even
surpass, overall inflation for

the next two years.

Yet the new entrants have
attracted readers at the
expense of the established
titles. If Bella is excluded from
the ABC figures, the sales of

the women’s weeklies fell by 8

per cent in the first six months
of the year. IPC's glee at the

success of Essentials has been
somewhat dampened by the
decline of Woman and Wom-
an's Own.
In October the euphoria over

the new entrants came to an
abrupt halt when Riva col-

lapsed. Riva had ventured into

new territory as a newsy
weekly for the affluent, work-
ing women who buy Cosmopol-
itan or Elle as monthlies, but

are not attracted by the exist-

ing weeklies.
Riva was greeted with

ambivalence. The advertising
agencies had applauded the
concept, but doubted that the
magazine lived up to it. The
affluent working women
seemed to agree. Riva had set

itself the target of selling

350,000 copies, but mustered
sales of just 160,000.

After less than two months
Riva was withdrawn. Some of

its 70 staff were redeployed,
the rest have been made redun-
dant Reed made a provision of

£4£m in its interim results to

cover the cost of closure.

Undeterred, the giant pub-
lishing groups are forging for-

ward with yet more new titles.

In the meantime the focus

for new launches has moved
from women's to men’s maga-

zines. The latest glossy
monthly to appear is GQ - the
British version of Gentleman's
Quarterly, the American men’s
style magazine - courtesy of
Condi Nast.

The annals of the magazine
market are littered with the
corpses of men’s magazines:
from Sir James Goldmsith’s
Now is the 1970s to the ill-fated

Executive in the early 1980s.
The British male - or so con-
ventional wisdom has it - is
just too traditional to buy a
general interest magazine.

Comte Nast, spurred by the
success of Wagadon’s Arena, is

convinced that attitudes have
changed. GQ swaggered on to
the news stands last month
with promises of being “a man-
ual for those who want to
enjoy success with style”. We
shall see.

Alice Rawsthom

THE commercial radio
industry in the UK, long the
poor relation of television, is

buzzing with confidence and
prospects of dramatic growth.
For the second consecutive

year, advertising safes of the
industry, which is only 25
years old in the UK, have
increased at around 25 per cent
a year. This year gross adver-

tising revenue for toe Indepen-
dent Local Radio stations hit
£125m for the first time.
“Commercial radio is tfnfng

very well," said Mr Brian West,
Director of the Independent
Radio Contractors Association,
the industry’s trade organisa-
tion.

The growth, he believes, has
come from a convergence of
positive factors - the growth
in retail sales, fire high cost of
television advertising and the
stir caused by Australian
investors in the British indus-
try.

New advertisers are being

attracted to radio. Bamaby’s
Carvery, a chain of restaurants
in the Grand Metropolitan
group, recently mounted a
£500,000 radio advertising cam-
paign and reported a sales
increase of 20 per cent
Despite the renewed opti-

mism, commercial radio in
Britain has, financially, been a
modest affair so Car. The small
sector has never managed to
take much more than 2 per
cent of total annual advertising
revenues, compared with
around 10 per cent in Austra-
lia, for example.
All that may be about to

change as the Government
makes it clear it wants to see
three new n»Hnw»i commercial
radio channels and several
hundred local and community
stations. Many in the advertis-

ing industry now believe it is

more than possible that radio
could double its total advertis-

ing revenue before too long.

The new regime for commer-

cial radio was spelled out in

the recent government White

Paper on broadcasting. Inde-

pendent Broadcasting Author-

ity control of radio will pass to

a new Radio Authority which,

it is expected, will be set up. at

least in shadow form, soon

after the second reading of the

new broadcasting bill next
autumn. Its task will be to reg-

ulate the industry with “a ligh-

ter touch".
All over the country frus-

trated broadcasters are draw-
ing up plans to apply for local

broadcasting licences. Mr John
Keith Jones, President of the
Federation of National Co-ordi-

nation for Community Radio,
believes there are dozens of
groups which want to run local

radio stations.

The “big bang" for radio will

begin in 1990-1991 but already
the loosening up process has
begun. The IBA recently
announced plans to launch 20
new stations under existing

legislation and the suggestion*

were accepted by Mr Douglas

Hurt, the Home Secretary.

The new stations will go on

the air in areas already Cov-

ered by an ILR franchise and

will be designed to cater to

"communities of interest” or

ethnic minorities. They are

going to be advertised at the

rate of four or five a month
and the Best of the new sta-

tions could be broadcasting by
next summer.

One of the suggestion* put
forward so for is for a commer-
cial classical station for Lon-
don. Classic FM.

The plan, backed by Andrew
Lloyd-Webber's Realty Useful

Group and Golden Rose Broad-

casting, envisages a mixture of

popular classical music, news,

financial reports and general

coverage of the arts.

Raymond Sooddy
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Now advertisers am having to queue, too
Rvdor

THE CINEMA may be the
minnow among the media
fighting for the advertisers'

shilling, but it is far from being
the least interesting.

In the last two years there
have been profound changes
beneath a fairly calm surface
which has seen revenue rise

from in 1987 to a proj-

ected £25m this year. This is

roughly in line with the steady
improvement in cinema admis-
sions, up from 7lm to 75m in

the last three years.

The biggest change was the
acquisition by Cannon of the

ABC chain of cinemas. As a
result. Rank Advertising,
which serviced Cannon, sud-
denly had access to many more
screens and lifted its share of

the cinema advertising cake
from 40 per cent to 80 per cent.

CINEMA

You’re lucky to get in

Trying to track down 40,000

with Pearl & Dean handling
the remainder. Since cinema
advertising is really in compe-
tition with other media, the
Monopolies Commission is

happy with the situation.

Advertisers and agencies
have been less happy with the
rise in rates over the last two
years, up by 40 per cent, to

average around £19.80 a 1,000

viewers. Rank denies this is a
misuse of its power; rather an
inevitable consequence of a
shortage of selling time. Cine-

mas are reducing the length of

their advertising slot in order

to fit in more shows, and Rank
and Pearl and Dean now send
out weekly just a 13-minute

advertising programme, as
against 18 minutes 10 years

ago.
Things might get better as

new screens appear in the UK
- numbers have risen to 1,236

and another 200 are projected

for the next 18 months, but
lywimiiy cinema is a medium
with too much demand chasing
limited supply. If you try and
book a campaign with Peter

Howard Williams, of Rank, he
may be able to fit you in at die

tail-end of 1988. and the days

when you could buy into a par-

ticular blockbuster film are

long over.
Advertisers are just glad to

get on to the screens at any

time. There is even the possi-

bility of their booking on an
“until cancelled” system; but a
further price rise next summer,
and perhaps the introduction

of a simplified version of a pre-

empt scheme as operates on
television, with the highest
offer securing tire space, might
be needed to dampen some of
thp demand.
Cinema is popular with cer-

tain advertisers because 80 per
cent of its audience consists of
the low TV watching under-35

year-olds. More to the point. 56
per emit of them are ABCI.
with 65 per cent of London cin-

ema goers falling into this

desirable category. Not surpris-

ingly. the biggest advertisers
are financial sendees, jeans
and other clothing manufactur-
ers, soft drink makers - and
hart The prominence of alco-

holic drink advertising, 30 per
cent of the cinema revenue. Is

worrying to a medium which
suffered badly when tobacco
was removed from the screens.

Hence the drive to broaden cin-

ema's appeal, especially to gro-

cery manufacturers and the
financial sector.

Cinema will always be a use-

ful support medium for mixed
advertising campaigns, attrac-

tive for its selectivity. TV com-
mercials, often extended in
time, have much more power
on the large screen, and adver-

tisers are prepared to spend up
to £250,000 in production costs

to get the advertisement right
The fact that they have stuck
with the medium during the
high price hikes of recent
months is a sign of faith.

Antony Thomcrafl

genuine financial advisers?

Even in these days of regulation, this can be difficult. But we can be of

help. Financial Adviser has spent months building up the most credible list of

intermediaries available. Not just members of Fimbra, important though they

are. Other trusted individuals too - like accountants who provide investment

advice, pensions experts, bankers who advise on trusts, and stockbrokers who
run private portfolios.

So we have the highest circulation of any intermediary publication -

42,500. And 35,000 of these are registered readers. Sixty per cent of them

read no other intermediary publication.* Among businessmen in the financial

services sector, nothing counts as much as Financial Adviser.

You may think reaching these individuals is expensive. But not through

Financial Adviser.

For details phone Nigel Pullman on 01-251 1414, or write to the

Advertisement Director, Financial Adviser, Boundary House,

91, Charterhouse Street, London EC1M 6HR
.

OUTDOOR advertising,
anything from roadside post-

ers, to tube cards, to Piccadilly

Circus, is the oldest advertis-

ing medium, and, on the sur-

face, the most stable.

Its share of the total adver-

tising expenditure cake has
stayed at around 4 per cent for

years and in 1988 it will have a
turnover of over £2S0m. But
rmrier this surface there
have been profound changes.
The owners of the 130,000

sites in the UK have started to

act like media owners rather
than absentee landlords. For
years they let specialist compa-
nies, often owned by advertis-

ing agencies, do all the selling

work. Now they axe getting to

grips with their industry. Last
year the second largest com-
pany in the field. Mills & Allen,

bought the largest, London and
Provincial, giving it over 40 per
cent of the business in certain

areas.
This attracted the attention

of the Monopolies Commission
and precipitated sell-offs which
have led to a segmentation of
the mflfVpt- Mills & Allen and
Arthur Maiden dominate the
large 48-sheet and 96-sheet

paster sites, while More 0*Fer-

rall and Primesight concen-
trate on the 4-sheet (bus stop
and shopping precinct) panels.

What is extraordinary is the

disappearance of the tradi-

tional 16-sheet sized poster,

which In two years has shrunk
by over a third in numbers.

Now advertisers concentrate

POSTERS

Healthy signs
out of doors

Ford car range

British Rail Intercity

Austin Rover 800 series

The Independent

Shell

Pedigree Chum

Esso Superlube

Mobil Oil

Heinz Weight Watchers

Peugeot 405
;

Nescafe coffee

GoloroU wallpapers

Campaign for Independent Financial Advjoa (Camtfa)

OHL Courier

Reed Employment

Carisberg lager

Legal & General Assurance

Sunday Express

Volvo car range

Smirnoff vodka

their selling messages on 4
sheets, which account for over
70,000 sites, or the larger

spaces. Since 1986 the mam-
moth 96-sheet posters have
grown by two-thirds, to total

almost 1,200, largely because
contractors have blended

Source Pawr Sewwffifcdto Hwilwr Jan to Jun> M I

together six 16 sheet sites to
create space for a more compel-
ling message.
The renovation of the out-

door industry is quite remark-
able. Traditionally it was a

poorly researched medium, dif-

ficult to buy into and domi-ficult to buy into and domi-
nated by tbe drink and tobacco
industries, who hogged all tbe
best sites. Now it is flexible,
attracts many new advertisers,

and can offer research findings

comparable to television. From
tills month Poster Marketing,
the trade body responsible for

modernising tire industry, will

give you a profile of both the

quantity and tbe quality (in

terms of sex, age and income)
of the passers-by of any site in
the UK.
Among the heavy new adver-

tisers are two rival media, the
press and television. The Inde-

pendent was virtually
launched on posters and both
London Weekend Television
and the Express Group have
been using it for successful
advertising campaigns in
which the message changes
weekly.
The first half of 1988 was

particularly good for outdoor,
with revenue 16 per cent
higher, and with a quoted cost
for reaching a thousand adults

of 62p (for 48-sheet) as against
39lp for television. The biggest
advertisers were Ford and Brit-

ish Rail Intercity, both of
whichm committed over £lm
in six months, but fast-moving
consumer goods brands, like
Pedigree Chum, Heinz, and
Nescafe, were investing over
£500,000.

Outdoor is still sorting ont
the financial relationship
between site owners, specialist

companies, agencies and adver-
tisers, and some of the reputa-
tion for sharp practices still

hangs over it. But with the
small sites offering impact at

tbe shopping place, while the
large open spaces allow a sell-

ing message with plenty of
impact, this at last seems to be
a medium which can stand
alongside TV and the press
with few inhibitions.

Antony Thomcroft
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ARTS

Femme fatale with a touch ofgenius
William Packer in Paris reviews the sculpture of of Camille Claudel
For anartist, and a woman, to

SMSSlF0
? screen by the

delectable Isabelle Adjani Is
sjrely to achieve apotheosis

Cto*«te4 with

£5
aS

i
A9?mJn *** ttk rele,

tea lately been released in
France, and last week in Paris
hers was the face on every
c°tyer5n°3a doloneose” trf
poor Canrilfe the talk of the
town.

***& trouble with fee arfc.
fe* « that it is not the
art that draws in the pouters
tat the life, and the more irre&-
nfar the better. To hear, there-
fore, in these feminist timw of
agrrat talent laid out at the
fee* of male, romantic
to bejexpiated, neglected and
finally deranged, is to be pot
°n one’s gnard against what
could well be Wwt^nt

jCV5S

Luckily two small exhibi-
tions of the actual work of
Camille Claudel effectively dis-
pel such, chauvinist
and give snhstance to the repu-
tation.

The more general show has
been put together by
Ghanassia for the Galerie
H-Odenuatt-Ph-Cazeau (85 his,
rue du Faubourg Saint-Honore,
Paris 8me; until January SIX It
consists principally of bronzes
cast during her lifetime by
Eugene Blot, who was also her
dealer, with a few related
works by Rodin to set the con-
text and make the point. And
at the MosGe d’Orsay (2 rue de
Bellechasse, Paris 7me: until
January 8; then to Lyon until

April 30) a small study and
documentary exhibition is cen-
tred upon the larger version of
her most ambitious surviving
work, VAge mSkr (Maturity), a
group of of three figures dating
from 19(&
She was bom late in 1884

into a petty-bourgeois family in
a village near Rhahna, with a
younger sister, Louise, mid a
brother, Paul, the writer,
younger stilL A precocious
facility for sculpture persuaded
her family to allow her to go to
Paris at the age of 17 to study
at the Academic Colorassi
where. in 1883, Rodin «"» to
teach. In 1885 she entered his
stmtin as his pupal, mn*»i and
working assistant, and inevita-

tiy his mistrera.

WMSftX'

rJI.11-*'.- v"- - .•* - -

“L’Age mftn” bronze, 1908: on show at the Musee d’Orsay

But just as Rodin would
never commit hfawpif entirely
to her, so she remained signifi-

cantly independent of him,
both in Her Wfe and, which was
more important, in her work.
She kept her own studio and
led a hfie to same extent apart
Her talent was soon confirmed
in practice, with Rodin happy
to allow her to work directly

On hlS major «mnni«rfnM of
the late 1880s, such as The
Gates ofBed and the Burghers
qf Calais, to which she made a

! and identifiable contri-

CamiDe Claudel was a beau-
tiful and striking young
woman, but there was more to
their than mere phydal
attraction. The case is cer-
tainly arguable that she came
fain Rodin’s life at a critical

moment in the development of
his work and, for from being
merely an apt pupil and useful
jMgjgfamt

, was able as an artist

to exercise a positive and deri-

sive influence over the older
man, bringing to the work a
fluidity of fonn and energy of
expression not manifest before.
If so little remains of her own
distinct oeuvre, it is only
because so much of it was
freely and generously sub-
sumed within *~Hp larger exer-
cise.

But in this the seeds of her
later resentments and subse-
quent tragedy were sown. She
bad hopes that Rodin would
many her, but as it became
clear that he would not they
moved apart and by 1893 the
rupture was complete, though
they continued to see it each
other and Rodin continued in
his efforts to advance her
Career and critical ggputatlnn.
But, by degrees, she came to
feel ever more betrayed and
exptoited-

In all of this, VAge Mur” in
the versions in both exhibi-

tions and tn the preparatory
and related studies that go
back through the 1890s, is the
key work. Taken at the formal
and technical level alone, it is

brilliant in its modelling, won-
derfully informed is its under-
standing of the figure, and
dynamic in its composition. All
is movement, and while we
may see in the fluid line some-
thing of the decorative essence
of art nouveau, there is in the
boldness and freedom of the
handling throughout, and in
the drapery especially, the
more radical hint of iTu-tpjpnt

expressionism.
The early plaster figure, le

Dieti envois of 1893, a girl

kneeling with hands raised,
exquisite in itself, is the clean*

precursor of ITmplorante, the
bereft girl erf the final composi-
tion, but even than tin*

gives all away. Her God has
flown forever, just as Old Age
will tear Maturity away from

Youth and Beauty, and, of
course, from Love.
From this time on Camille

became increasingly redusrve,

deluded and paranoid, embit-

tered by poverty and obscurity

as Rodin continued in bis glory
and success, though constantly
stealing her ideas, as she
believed, and thus still cre-

atively dependent on her. From
1906 she regularly destroyed
everything she did. By 1913,

she was living in virtual isola-

tion, disowned by her mother
and sister who had been scan-

dalised by her life with Rodin.
She received some covert sup-
port from her father, who
always loved her, and indeed
from Rodin. Of her family, only
her brother Paul ever came to
see her.
She learnt of her father’s

death, in March 1913, through
a letter from a cousin, for none
of her family would tell her.
Within a week Paul, now head
of the family, had had her com-
mitted to an asylum and she
was never to be free nor would
she work again. She was
indeed ill and required treat-

ment, which she never got She
was never violent, and her
letters, at first begging for
release but growing ever more
resigned, make dear that she
was lucid and affectionate. The
nuns who looked after her
were *rifc>p* and dutiful and she
died late in 1943, having been
shut away for more than 30
years. It is an appalling story
(read Camille by Reine-Mairie
Paris: published in translation

by Aunnn Press, £15: 95).

But the work remains, and
though there is so littleit

readily justifies the critical
rehabilitation that is now tak-

ing place. Camille Claudel
deserves to be remembered,
not as one of Love’s many vic-

tims, but for what she really

was. which was a true artist of
real originality »n«i substantial
achievement.

hi Susan Moore’s review on the
Arts page last Thursday it was
erroneously stated that the
Leonardo drawings on show at
Haxlitt, Gooden and Fox
belonged to the Getty museum.
None of the drawings in the
exhibition was borrowed back
from any source.

Mrs Klein
APOCXO THEATRE
A salute to-the brave West End
transfer of ,a success from ,the
National Theatre; a new play
moreover, and one that defies

easy categorisation.

Or. to pnt It another way,
foils between various stools. In
August Michael Coveney
reacted enthusiastically . to
Nicholas WrfgbfB vignette of
life among the psychiatrists (or

analysts, as they call them-
selves, more like Americans
than European dmlgrds) in
1930s London. By the late pre-

views at any rate, the magic
from the Cottesloe had refused

to rematerialise in Shaftesbury
Avenue.
This chamber trio for child-

analyst Melanie Klein, her
resentful daughter (herself an
analyst) and a disciple from
Germany can operate on differ-

ent levels. As a comedy of how
the esoteric informs everyday

life, as when the quay “No
hard feelings?” prompts the
judicious reply, “Not on a con-

scious level?* or when wine
angrily thrown in someone’s
fnn> is later casually referred

to as “trying to drawn bar in

symbolic urine.” (A rum lot at

boffins, these shrinks.) As oar

old friend, the paradox of how
artists/romznunicators/the wise
fan in relatUwvships/communi-

caflons/connaon sense. And as
a-depjetiau <£the mingled love
and- rancour, good intentions
and destructiveness, of all par-
ent-child relationships.

The writing never settles

clearly for any one of these
interpretations, and Peter
GUI’s direction is equally non-
committaL There are signs
that a tragi-comedy was
intended, and GilHan Barge's

splendidly silly, domineering,
vulnerable mixture of contra-
dictions to the title rale rises to
the dramatic occasion without
clarifying the play’s central
uncertainty of how seriously
we are meant to take her. A
self-obsessed mountebank is a
not very interesting protago-
nist; but a soft centre of baffled

maternity ill accords with
prima donna eccentric-

ity. And how should we take
her professional standing?
The lack of a sense of any

real world out there beyond
Mrs Kleta's book-lined study is

emphasised by John Gunter's
hermetic, apparently window-
less set design, where light

comes and goes and darkness
foils not necessarily in con-
junction with the only visible

fight-source, a desk-lamp, and
there is bewilderingly little

sense erf tiny, Hus artificiality

leaves Miss Barge’s supporting
cast stranded between the styl-

ised and the realistic. As the
acolyte Zoe Wanamaker spends
most of the evening mooning
around reacting to the others,

looking rueful, concerned,
exasperated and tender in vari-

ous permutations, her frizzy
coiffUre and sad clown face
evoking Sarah Bernhardt
essaying Cyrano de Bergerac.

Francesca Annis is evidently
projecting both voice and per-

sonality less vividly than she
did at the National. Apart from
a moving moment when she
weeps, the chafing child comes
over pallidly.

The curious unreality of the
proceedings finally prompts
nit-picking in sheer pedantic
exasperation. For a product of
mitteleuropa Mrs wirfn has an
odd way with the pronuncia-
tion of "Riesling.” Where in
early 1930s (seemingly pre-
Glyndeboume) England, one
wonders, could the opera-going
daughter see that rarity, the
yet to be rehabilitated Gosf?

And the least convincing trie-

phone bell 1 have ever heard in
the theatre sets a rather per-

functory seal on this theatrical
Never-land.

Marlin Hoyle Gillian Barge and Zoe Wanamaker

Shostakovich
BARBICAN HALL
It is a good measure of the
success of any concert series

When the less familiar pro-
grammes are as well supported
as the popular works. Of the
rash of thematic schemes cur-
rently shaping London concert
life tiie Shostakovich project
shared by the Royal Philhar-
monic and the London Sym-
phony Orchestra seems by a
long way the most timely and
intriguing, and that perception
is evidently shared by concert-
goers: in Sunday’s instalment
Mstislav Rostropovich con-
ducted the LSO in the Third
and Eleventh Symphonies —

the ithe least played of the canon -
and the Barbican Hall was vir-

tually frill

Those works are linked not
only by their nnfamiliarity.
Both deal with the Revolution,
in ways appropriate to the eras
of Soviet history in which they
were written. The Third, from
1930, is subtitled “The First of
May^ and celebrates the signif-

icance of May Day in vivid
wall-poster style. The Elev-
enth, “The Year 1905," was
composed in 1957 to Celebrate

the 40th anniversary of the
October Revolution, and for all

its programmatic realism
adopts a much more ambiva-
lent perspective.

It’s hard to view the Third as
anything but a gaudy frieze,

with episode tacked after epi-

sode and the whole capped
with a choral hymn to the
enduring significance of May
Day for the Soviet people.
Some of it sounds like Slavonic
Eric Coates, the rest luridly
expressionist, though flu level

of dissonance in Shostakov-
ich’s music had already peaked
and begun to decline. Rostro-
povich relished its noisy
excesses and vividly character-
ised its grotesqueries, which
the ISO and its Chorus went
on to realise with larger-than-

life exactness.
In such a work going over

the top hardly mattered, but in
the Eleventh, which is laid out
for more amply and often with
a deeply introspective tinge,
some of the climaxes were too
fiercely driven. The opening,
an image of the square in front
of the Winter Palace that magi-

cally fuses Mahler and Mm
sky was rapt and intense,

the terrifying depiction oi

slaughter of the peasant
the second movement carri

powerful charge. But 1

movements function symp
ically, and there was a fa

when the third, a slow fur

march, was reached that
tropovich was emphasi
programmatic aspects at
expense of internal cohere
Echoes of the Tenth abo

and the Eleventh is very n
a vision of early Soviet his

for a nation still to com
terms with the ending of
Stalin era. The 1905 Revolt:

was brutally repressed t

all, and the symphony is tl

fore ultimately a tragic
but Shostakovich also pror

its implications into i
recent history. In its way
as deeply paradoxical as
Fifth, though that did not I

come across in this pe:

mance, even if the ending
driven with a furious en
that was hard to deny.

Andrew dense

Boulez and Messiaen
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL

Though Sunday’s instalment of

the Messiaen SOtb-birtbday cel-

ebrations was needlessly
stretched out (less than two
hoars of music, bat with two
intervals it ran to three hours),

the programme was apt and
neat enough to quash any com-
plaint It Included Messiaen's
pivotal Quatuor pour la fin du
temps from 1940, composed in a
Sitonan stalag, and - with his

wife Yvonne Loriod as solo pia-

nist - both the evergreen
Oiseaux ezotiques at 1956 and
his most recently unveiled
piece, Un vitrad et des oiseaux.

The Ensemble InterContempo-

rain had Pierre Boulez, an old

Messfagn pupil, to conduct the

latter two pieces as well as Phi-

lippe Hurd's new Pour linage,

and to man the electronics for

bis Dialogue de Vambre double

at 1985.

small dishes. The Quartet pol-

ished to a degree below the
ideal aural sheen, was nonethe-
less crisply idiomatic, and the
Oiseaux exodques rang out in
perfect order. (It sounded less

strident than it used to do: is

that just the passage of time,

or has Boulez relented into a
gentler manner?) The new Un
vitrad . . . proved to be a
standard Messiaen rondo: wind
chorale (emphasised with tabu-
lar holla — fhia is fh*» rhrrrrh.

window element) alternating
with bird-lore cadenzas for
speedy piano and fluttering
winds, and rounded off by a
classically extended coda.

Severe and confidently concise;
nothing new, but perhaps
newly fined-down.

It amounted to a feast of

The piece by Hurd, one of
Boulez’s IRCAM people, experi-

mented tamely for about 13
minwtog with a sustained conti-

nuity of small changes ags
a few sharper, more sue
irruptions. The effect wa
torpor with passing twite

small change indeed. No d<

the recent Boulez Diologut
clarinet and itself on tap
SOtb-hirthday tribute for I

ano Berio) is equally a s
private experiment, one w
should feed eventually
something more ambitions,
it rewarded one’s attentioi
better. With virtuoso pla
by Alain Ttamiurm flip e|

tore of the exercise -
liantly fleet episodes by
live soloist, each prel
exploiting its own musical
tern and style of attack, fix

by taped transitions wl
swept around the darkc
ball - was theatrically v
Boulez has a delicate ear
the clarinet’s best possibifi

David Mon

Club Monkey
WATERMANS ARTS CENTRE
‘Good evening, oppressed
people of Mong," says a Frank
Chicken, her face stretched in
a stay press grin reminiscent
of Thai

.
Air advertisements.

“So now on whenever I say
oppressed people of Mong.
please act as oppressed as pos-
sible.” A hearty collective
groan goes up from the people
at Brentford who, minutes ear-

lier, had shown every sign at
being oppressed by uncertainty
as to how they should react to
the introduction of “Crab Mon-
key.” The Frank Chickens soon
malm it dear that laughter is

not only permitted but
demanded in a show which
uses self-parody as an offensive
weapon, slashing through the
fashionable Western addiction
to a Japanese culture compris-
ing “Sushi, Sake, Samurai and
Sumo.”
The popularity of tins two-

women cabaret team rides on
the back of a fascination for all

things Japanese; they know it,

and have used it to turn out
one of the most engaging,
absorbingand hfiosyncraticafly
stylish acts around. For Club
Monkey they team up with per-
formers Judy Pasooe and Tony
Haase, musicians Clive Bell
and Grant Showbiz, and direc-

tors Charlie Hanson and Barry
Edwards, to create a cross-

breed musical pantomime with

one foot in Eastern Pop,
another in straight seasonal
entertainment and a third in a
political discourse of power
and perspective.

Each element feeds off the
others, in a show elegantly set

by Julian Cripps to evoke
state-of-the-arts technology and
paper-lantern tradition. Crab
Monkey, we are told, takes
place to a mortuary, where the
monkey people employ their
power over the dead to bring
about a state of revolution. The
plotline, such as there is, cen-
tres on their control of a Kyon-
shee (ghost) called Jerry who,
being a western cadaver foils

outside the terms at reference

dictated by the cokwrial pow-
ers-that-be, embodied in the
towering, safari-shorted figure
of Tony Haase.
This gives Judy Pascoe a

chance to larch hilariously

around the stage as a cut-

come-again Frankensti
monster with a Buddhist
over her face, the present
absence of which determ
whether she is amenabl
monstrous.
Kazuko Hnhkim

, foun
member of Frank Chickens
Atsuko Kamura, a r»
replacement, exploit
throw-away humour of
alternative comic to prop i

show which makes a poir
technical and thematic in
factions: there is no den
the occasional hiatus ere

by apparently genuine ling

tic lapses, but neither is t

any denying the ctmpsm:
complexity of a duo wil

style all of their own. '

show, to coin a phrase, sin

Lun and (jin

Claire Annitstc

ARTS GUIDE December 9-15

OPERA AND BALLET

Royal Opera. Caveat Garden.
The second opera prodoc

r Nuria Espert to be given by
the Royal Opera Is a new Rigo-

letto. designed by Ezio Frigerfo,
bylgcfa^Bodar

(British d£but). Brent KEHs, Jane
Anderson, and Mdl Shfocfl take

toe leading rotes.

aeamTThe Christmas treat Is

a new production, of a Rimsky^
Korsakov rarity, Christmas Eve,

nrodoced by David Pountney
§n bis own translation). Albert

Rosen conducts, and the cast

anJndesCathryo Pope. Edmund
Pgrfimn, Anne-Marie Owens,
John Cmndl and Nteel Ponglas.

Marttoe Poppy as Adoigisa. Cast
»kft iwrfmtoi Ham^ Shun

, Rob-
ert Lloyd. Ntoo di Stefani and
George Gray. Chorus and orches-
tra rrf HieMnnrwrifl wiiwtucH
bv Sir John Pritchard (Sat Toes).
The Mark Morris dance group,
Besactie successor puts a modem
American stamp on Baroque
Oratorio to The Gloria of Vivaldi
(Fri, Thors) and L’AHegro, H
Penseroeo ed 1L Moderate of
Handel (Sun, Waft. (ZI8 12 Ift
Palais des Beanx-Arts. Lea Bal-
lets Russes brings dancers from

’

the Kirov and the Rninhoi to per-
form scenes firon Sleeping
Beanty, (3seRe and other works.
(Tubs) (512 88 7SX

cast led by Batata Kabatvanska,
Raja Bearish VladtantrAflantov
and Renato Bnuou. The rarely
nlaywi Die Hufienottei features
Angela Denning, Hlar Lorengar,
Anrea Andonian and Victor von
HaTwn Hawcal rmri Gietel Isa
PhilippaSmgnte production.

Der Nusaknackar is choreo-
graphed by YouriVamos with
dancers Joyce Cuoco. Anna VUa.
Roberta Maaonl andMarc
Riband.

returns with Robot Hale in tile

tide role, Lnana DeVol as Senta,
Manfred ^h»nic as Daland and
William Cochran as Erik. Also
Der Barbier von Sevilla and Cod
Fhn Totte. Fkteho brings Sabine
Hass, WUliam Cochran, Hartnmt
Welker and Franz Mayer
together. Artifact, danced to
music by Stravinsky is a waiiam
Forsythe choreography.

film, accompanied to the equally
good RaffaalB Paganini. (Tues,
Thors) 46.17.55.

Last prtqnfiiWAiCo w
Glass's operas to be

given by this company. The Mak-
ing of the Representative for

planets, which leaves by and
im-gg a feebly undrametlc
impression; and many moreof

M » j- In ImmHimi Mffla
which

[ to the house in

;
condition.

m jfnnOH, Cov&it Par-
den. Steeping
to the repertory and on Dec 14

TV»r gHnpmito Hnl.
Under, conducted by Sr Charles
Mackerras with Nancy Johnson.
James Morris. Hans Tschamms:
and Thomas Moser. Le Nceze
di Figaro, coodncted by Peter
Schneider, with Margaret Price,
Ann Murray and Ruggero Bte-
mnnrfi TUannn, COahrifld by
Adam Fischer, with Edith Grub-
move, FranciscoArabs, Pierre
Thau and Gottfried Eomik. Bus-
alka, conducted by Vaclav Neu-
mann, with Gabriele Lechner,
GahrieteBeaackova-Capand
Peter Dvarsky. Die WaUraere
conducted by Horst Stefa, with
Tiwnw» HjMtfflBfl Reh-

rens, Ute WaKber. Siegfried Jeru-

salem. (51444. ext 2660).

VollE&oper. Der Frdsdraetz. con-
ducted by Dfefried Barnet. Die
Lustige Wltwe, conducted by
Herbert Mbgg and Die Zukus-
uritttBSsln, conducted by Motto
Ventura. (51444. ext 2662)

Hamburg Opera. La Traviata
continues with Jotia Va
brilliant in the title role, i

Scimato sings Isolde fa Tristan
undfeokte with WnhamJohns
Tristan, JuBa Juan as Brangane
and Hazald Stamm as Konfg
Macke. Der Nussknacker is a
wondertb) John Ntameferchore-
ography.

Netherlands Opaa, Mqzinkthea-
ter. Madama Butterfly directed
by Monique Wagemakars. Lucas
Vis conducting the Netherlands
Philharmonic, with Hiroko Nish-
ida (CtuvCboSan). Jonathan
Wekii (Pinkerton). Anne Meson
(Suzuki) and Henk Sxntt CShar-

pfessX (Fri, TueX (355 455).

fluinyna Ops.DhZsQbdrfete
has fine interpretations by Susan
Burghardt, Dieter Schweikart,
Patrick Pcn?er ami Teresa Rfagb-
ob. Hamel usd Gretel has
Andrea Andonian. and Addle
Nicholson in the main roles.

The National Ballet with a pro-
gramme pas de deux by mod-
em choreographers (Fri). The
Scapino company with the Nut-
cracks (Tne). A new production

from Krisztina de Chatei’s dance
group (Thor). Stadsschouwborg.
012120.

Opera. Winter season opens with
Riccaitk) Muti conducting Luca
Ronconi’s complex and realistic

production of BossuxTb William
Ttn. in its fhfl-tenth version of
more than five hours. Roncoui
makes use of film, of the shores
of Late Lucerne and surrounding
mountains and forestsprotected
onto the backdrop, and the ballet

in the third act is performed on
real grass. American tenor Chris
Merritt sings Arnold, Giorgio
Zancanaro the title role, and
Leila Cubed! alternates with
Cheryl Stndar as Mathilde (Sat
and Wed) also a concert perfor-
mance of Verdi's Simon Boccane-
gra conducted by Georg SaZti,

with Erf Te Kanawa and Paata
Burctaladze. (SX9L26).

rill Bfilnes as Amanasro, con-
ducted by James Levine. Perfor-
mances ofMadama Butterfly
continue, conducted by Myung
Whun Chung, with Yoke Watan-
abe as Qo Ck> San and Giorgio
Lambert! as Pinkerton. Marilyn
Home plays the title role in Car-
men with Veriano Lucbetti as
Don. Jos6inPaul Mills's staging
conducted by Pladdo Domingo.
(3826000)
New York Oty Ballet, State
Theatre, Lincoln Center. The
40th anniversary season features
26 works by George Balanchine,
nine by Jerome Robbins, five
by Peter Martins, and a month
of Balanchine’s Nutcracker, to
addition, works by Laura Dean,
Eliot Feld. WUham Forsythe,
Lar Lubovich. commissioned
for this season, will be inter-

spersed in the season, which
ends Feb 38. (496 0600)

Stuttgart
Tosrate awefl done repertoire

performance with Awflda Vea>
defo. Machsel Sylvester
KartFriedtfch Durr. Also offered

is the rarely played operetta Der
Earattenkonig and Hansel und
GreteL

j^ma. the concert version, with

Nonna, an*

Bavtti
Deutsche Opez. OteBo has a star

Frankfurt
Opera. Dm-Ffiegaode Hollander,
Jonathan Mflter’ftproduction

Tastro driFOpera. Filippo San-
justis production of Donizetti s

rarely-given Potato, conducted

by Jan Latham-Koenig, with Ren-
ata Bruson, Nicola Martinucd
and Elizabeth Connell (Fri) and
two somewhat tedious ballets

to innate by Nino Rota: Gatto-

pardo Souvenir, a re-elaboration

,

of the ball scene frtan the film

version ofGiuseppe di Lampedu-
sa's novel. The Leopard, and La
Strata with the excellent QrieDa

Daretia dancing' the part created

by Gtafietta Mastoa in the Fellini

Teatro Comanafe. Pier-Lmgi
Samaritani’s production ofPoca-
ni’s Madame Butterfly conducted
for Bruno Bartoteiti, with Cather-
ine (ChoCho-San).
Mario Mahgnini (alternating

with Richard Leech) as Pinker-

ton and Jonathan Summers
(SharpfessX Box office: 2773235.

m . r —. - -wsstBuyun
Kennedy Center <

JoSrey Ballet, perform Gerald
Arplno’s choreography to The
Nutcracker,

staged by George
Verdak and Scott Bernard as
set in Victorian America, tdrea
1850. Ends Dec 17 (2518770)

New York
Metropolitan Opera Honse, Lin-

coln Center. The first seasonal

performance ofLe Nome di

Figaro is conducted by Mark
Kinm- in his premiere season,

with Roberta Alexander as
Korina, Hei-Kyung Hoag as
SnamiTia and Tlmffiflc Hampeon
as Ahnaviva. Sonia FriseB’s pro-

duction ofAida features Leona
SfltcheB in the title rote, Pladdo
nnwtwgpy yamafat and Sh«r-

CMcago
Lyric Opera, Civic Opera Home.
Maria Ewing recreates the role
erfSalome she performed in Lon-
don and Los Angeles in Sir Fete
Ball’s production. Conducted
ter Leonard Station, with James
KTng as Herod and Franco Farina
as Narraboth. Samuel Ramey
continues as Dot Giovanni in
Jean Piare Poonglle’s produc-
tion conducted by Semyon
Bychkov, with Parol Vaness as
Tinnna Anna and Ifartta Mai-ttla

as Donna Elvira. (332 2244).

SALEROOM

Antiquities in vogue
There is exceptional demand
for antiquities at tire moment
end Sotheby’s Safe in T-rnidnn

yesterday was a resounding
success with the morning ses-

sion totalling just over £lm
and less than. 9 per cent
unsold. The top price was the
£55,000 paid for a Hellenistic

pale green glass footed bowl,
20.5cm in diameter, which was
produced some time between
300 BC and 100 AD. Only four
examples are known and the
other three are in museums.
An Attic red figure stamnos

(vase with handles), attributed

to the artist known as Deep-
dene and dated around 470 BC,
went for £49,000, as against a
top estimate of £8,000. It

depicts Theseus chasing a
young girl, probably Helen,
and has been in the well
known Bolla collection, rescu-
ing it from the obloquy of
being a recent steal from an
Italian grave. Sixteen works
have been attributed to this

artist A Greek marble head of
a youth, 1&5 cm high, dated to
around 340 BC, went for

£4L800l
The morning session of

Christie’s sale of Chinese
works of art looks fairly disas-

trous with almost half unsold
out of a total at £A28flG5. In
reality ft was just three impor-
tant lots which produced the
high bought in figure, espe-
cially a pottery figure of a
court lady from the early

“

dynasty, 34 cm high, wl

was unsold at £110,000.

The rarest item on offer

a large Annamese polychr
saucer flich 36.4 cm in dh
ter, dating from the 18th
tury, and depicting a t

Polychrome dishes from v

is now North Vietnam are

'

rare and this one doubled
top estimate at £22,000. The
price was the E4ajS0Q paid l

Tang dynasty pottery figm
a matron, rather tike
unsold lot, but obviously i

a lower reserve.The H
Kong dealer Robert Cfa
bought a rare Ming Mm
white jar for £33,000.

Stars in the US have alv
been good customers in the
erooms, not least Bai
Streisand. On Saturday
paid almost £200,000 (336%
far an American arts and ci
oak sideboard made in 190
Gustave Stickley. The p
was four times estimate
set a record for any iteu
Arts and Crafts furniture.
Habsburg Feldman

Geneva has just held its :

sale in New York. It dispi
of docks, watches and je
lery for $3Am, with a top t
of 5170,000 for an astronomi
carat pink gold gentfemi
wristwatch with moon pha
perpetual calendar, chri
graph registers and fawiif

ter, made in the 1950s by P;
Philippe. The watch doul
its estimate.

Antony Thoracr

Opera director leaves

Following his production of

Das Rheingoid at Covent Gar-

den last September, the Rus-
sian director Yuri Lyubimov
has asked to be released from
his contract to complete Wag-
ner’s Ring cycle for the Royal
Opera.
The Royal Opera’s Managing

Director, Jeremy Isaacs, has.

confirmed I

differences 1

mov and Be
Music Dire
agreed that
proceed as
there was a
between the:

sus was rea
Opera Hon

Mr
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Teetering on
the brink
IN HC5 SPEECH at the United
Nations last week, Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev remarked that “the
world economy is becoming a
single organism and no state,

whatever its social system or
economic status, can normally
develop outside it” From the
antics of trade ministers
assembled not so far away in
Montreal, one wonders
whether the major powers of

the West retain the under-
standing that the Soviet Union
has so painfully acquired.

The task before the minis-

ters at Montreal was a modest
one: not so much to agree on
trade policy as to agree on how
to reach agreement on trade

policy. The modesty of the task

points up the extent of the £aIL-

une. Not that the failure was
unrelieved, progress being
achieved in 11 of the 15 negoti-

ating areas of the Uruguay
Round. Inter aha there was
agreement on how to negotiate

the liberalisation of trade in

services, on liberalisation of

trade in tropical products and
on strengthening the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade in the twin areas of
trade policy survefltanoe and
dispute settlement. Unfortu-
nately, even these agreements
are now “on ice.”

These “successes" need to be
kept in proportion. The ser-

vices agreement, for example,
describes the essential princi-

ples and objectives of progres-

sive liberalisation of trade in
services, policy transparency,
national treatment and non-
discrimination in weasel
words, as “concepts, principles

and rules [that] are considered
relevant [to the negotiations]."

Similarly, the urgency felt

about improving dispute settle-

ment and surveillance is more
a reflection of the disregard
into which contractual obliga-

tions have fan™ i.haTi of their

vitality.

Grievous failures

Moreover, the failures are
grievous, embracing as they do
FptHIps and clothing

; safeguard
protection, intellectual prop-
erty rights and, above all, agri-

culture. The lark of balance in
the US approach to the Uru-
guay Round is becoming pain-
fully obvious. While finding it

virtually impossible to compro-
mise where it seeks liberalisa-

tion itself, the US sees little

need to "yife concessions in
areas of vital Interest to other
countries. But textiles and
clothing are more important to

many developing countries

than agriculture to the US. By
comparison, the EC can at

least claim to be consistent: it

demands little and offers less.

The major stumbling block

is the American determination
to extract a temperance pledge

covering all trade-distorting

agricultural policies. The
dornand is inconsistent with

the past history of the Gatt,

not to mention the less than

pure trade policies of the US
itself. The US will have to

withdraw this demand if the

negotiation is to proceed.
Sometimes, indeed, the US
gives the impression of want-
ing to see the Uruguay Round
fan

,
provided it can blame the

failure on somebody else, most
obviously the EC.

Mortal wound
If so, thfe is an extraordi-

narily short-sighted policy

since failure of the Uruguay
Round would mortally wound
die Gatt itself, Same in the US
and even in Europe wonder
why this would matter. They
should remember that the Gatt
is not so ranch an international

organisation as a contract, the
purpose of which is to create a
predictable and liberal trade
policy environment, within
which economic agents can
make long term plans for
Investment and trade. The inte-

grated world economy men-
tioned by life Gorbachev has
been the result.

E the contract were to lose

its force, the policy environ-
ment would become increas-
ingly chaotic, the outcome
being not merely slower
growth in world trade and
income, but a steadily escalat-

ing level of mutually impover-
ishing trade conflict. Ulti-

mately, the entire fabric of
co-operation among the major
Western powers and the hopes
for development of many
poorer countries would simply
wither away.
Fortunately, the director

general of Gatt haa been given
until next April to find a way
of rectifying matters. If he
puRs tins rabbit out of the hat,

he will have achieved some-
tiling worthy off Sr Eric Wyn-
dham White, the Gatfs legend-
ary first director general. If he
fails, those in charge of policy
in the major trading powers
win fully desave the blame for
having thrown away one of the
most valuable legacies of the
post-war era.

Over-capacity

in fishing
THE DEAL concluded by the
European Community’s fishing

ministers in Brussels at the
weekend win hit Britain’s fish-

ermen especially hard. Scottish
fishermen, in particular, rely
heavily on catches of haddock.
Now, because of a shortage of
this type of fish in the North
Sea. they are to be allowed to
catch only 40 per cent next
year of what they caught this

year. There is a shortage of
cod, too, though the cuts of 20
per cent in the so-called total
allowable catches (TACs),
which are administered untfar

the EC’s fisheries policy, wffl
be more manageable. However,
the fishermen are already
demanding compensation for
what one of their leaders reck-
ons could be a loss of £30m-
£40m from normal landings cf
some £220m_
The Brussels meeting did not

address the question of com-
pensation, mainly because it

impinges on the politically sen-
sitive issue of a longer term
solution to the flkhtwg problem.
Ministers were right to cut the
TACs next year, if only
because the fish are not there
to catch. But so far they have
balked at looking afresh at the
real problem, which is that
there are far too many boats
chasing too few fish in the.

Community’s 209-mile fishing
'

zone.

The Common Fisheries Pol-

icy, painstakingly negotiated
over several years, was con-
cluded in 1983 and is supposed
to last for 20 years, with a
mid-term review in 1992. It
aims, first, to control produc-
tion through the TACs, divided
into quotas for member states.

Second, the size of member
states’ fleets is supposed to
have been reduced through
what are called multi-annual
guidance plans. These have

aid to modernise the
on condition that mem-

ber states reduce fishing capac-
ity by a total of 3 per cent over
five years.

The TACs, applied annually
on thp basis of scientific advice
on the availability of fish, have
worked relatively weEL But the
policy has foiled to reduce fish-

ing fleets. Instead, a combina-

tion ofEC and national aid and
cheap loans has increased both
tie size and the efficiency of
the fleets — Britain’s is 10-15

per cent larger than it should
be. This has led directly to
today’s problems. Aided by
modem technology, fishing has
become much too intensive.
Haddock and cod, for example,
normally live 10 or more years
but today all the older fish
have been caught. Only the
newest socaDed “age class” of
fish is available and, as it hap-
pens, natural breeding patterns
have reduced this still further
this year.

There are those who argue
that the stocks, provided they
are not overfished this year,
will naturally recover over the
next two or three years, much
as a depleted herring stock
recovered in the 1970a. But that
is too short-sighted a view.
Much tougher action to control
fleet sizes is essential if fish
stocks are to be properly con-
served.

The British fishermen’s
demands for compensation for

lost income are understandable
and there may be a case for aid
if the man cannot *fad alterna-

tive fishing or other iiHwmfl as
the season progresses. But
compensation either for decom-
misstoniiig boats or for laying
them up, which fishermen’s
organisations are also seeking,

should be paid only as part of a
rigorously applied and realisti-

cally targeted scheme to
reduce fieri; sizes overall

The European Commission’s
target ofa 3 per cent redaction
over five years is too small and
needs to be increased. Mean-
while member states, which
are responsible for deriding
what methods to use to reach
EC targets, must take fleet
reduction much more seri-

ously.

Mr John MacGregor,
Britain’s Minister of Agricul-
ture and Fisheries, has spoken
of tiie possible collapse of the
North Sea haddock and cod
stocks. Unless he and his fel-

low EC ministers are prepared
to be tougher on fleet size,

many more fish species could
be at stake.
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Simon Holberton on the consequences of the fall in UK official borrowing

Adjusting to life after debt
•J am sure I would be forgiven

for . . . telling you a true story

about a conversation that took
place in a rather special room
m No 10 Downing Street, when
somebody promoted the notion

that another 17 years of repay
merit of the national debt at
[the current] rate would totally

eliminate die national debt,

Paid the Prime Monster's eyes
gleamed and she said: ‘Oniy 17
years’,

9 - Mr Cecil Parkinson
Energy Secretary.

“It is desirable to give the cor-

porate sector the opportunity to

borrow at a significantly lower
rate cf interest than bank over-

draft.
9 - Mr Nigel Lawson on

the Government’s repurchase cf
debt and the recent fall in
long-term interest rates.

I
T WOULD not be surpris-

ing if over the past couple
of weeks Mr Nigel Law-
son, Britain’s Chancellor

of fhe Exchequer, W taikm

time to ponder the vicissitudes

of public life. While his oppo-
nents within and outside the
Government take pleasure in
his present difficulties, the
Chancellor could be forgiven
for thinking that what he
regards as one of his lasting

achievements has received
scant attention.

Mr Lawson may well have
buried Britain’s public sector
borrowing requirement. The
PSBR, that acronym so redo-

lent Of and difficulty for
many a Chancellor throughout
the 1970s and 1980s, is no more.
Britain now has a public sector
debt repayment, a PSDR.
The UK is unique among the

Group of Seven leading indus-
trial nations in repaying its.
naHnnnl debt. This ha% bfmmP

"

possible because of the combi-
nation of tight control over
public expenditure and a level

of tnvatfon that-has not fallen,

but actually increased, in
terms of national income.

It means, among other
things, that theUK now proba-
bly has a structural budget
surplus, a tendency to raise
more money through testation

and privatisation receipts than

it spends on public works and
services.

For tiie first time since the
Second World War it has
become possible to contem-
plate the repayment of the
entire £197bn national debt.
More realistically, the repay-
ment of the national debt
maana the accelerated redemp-
tion of gilt-edged securities
owned by investors. At the end
of March these securities had a
nominal value Of El96Aw and
a market value of £143bn.
Mr John Shepperd. of War-

burg Securities, has calculated

thaton the present structure of
taxation and planned spending
levels the UK economy needs
to grow by oily 1 per cent a
year in real terms for the bud-
get to be balanced. On that sce-

nario the gilt market remains
constant in cash terms but con-
tinues to decline in real terms;
at economic growth above that
level tiie national debt gets
progressively repaid.
However, he says, at current,

or near to current, levels of

British public debt
Percentage of debt to annual GNP
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Tha retmrchase of the Guvoiu-

™ntdebtproduces lower

long-term interest rates: this

encourages companies to bor-

row longer-term: and that acts

to reduce bank lending and

moderate the rate of increase

of the broad monetary aggie-

... a War of

Austrian

Scuta: RotwtA Bwra. MacroeconomicsSocond Ertoo,Nm YoricWtey.

1350
1867. (updlM to 1888)

2000

growth, and making some
assumptions about the fixture

growth of the tax base and
Treasury projections for public

spending, it is possible to pro-

duce figures which suggest
that the stock of gilts in the
hands of investors will be
redeemed in its entirety by
1996 or 1997.

Mr Shepperd paints oat that

these are large and not neces-

sarily realistic assumptions. A
straight-line projection of two
divergent trends is not the best

method of economic analysis,

but the outlook it paints is sug-

gestive of a trend, and a num-
ber of important issues are
raised by the extent to which
that ttynd iuntfnnps nvw thnft.

These are:

• The prospect now exists for

industry and other long-term

borrowers such as foreign com-
panies and Governments to
return to the long-term debt

market in Britain- From being
crowded out by Government
borrowing over the 1970s and
1980s, industry is now being
“crowded in", as long-term
interest rates foil under the

pressure of the Government's
retreat from the gilt-edged

securities market
% FOT imuMtlinwit irmtitnnnnft

— tho Tffo mnipanteg and paw,
slfra tirade — tte of
a significant portion of the
gilts market means that, if
they wish tO refarin hrddingg jg
fixed interest debt, they will

have to buy the corporate
long-term debt that is begin-
ning to be issued.

• There is a question mark
over the future of the Govern-
ment securities raarknt fo the
UK and its 23 licensed opera-
tors which comprise its core
and are responsible for making
markets in the more than ioo

gilt-edged securities an iggw
The current situation for the

gUt markat is pregnant with

ironies. During most of the
post-war period in Britain it

paid for Government expendi-

tures that were in excess of
what the exchequer raised in
aration; now that the budget
is in surplus and gilts are
being redeemed, it is the
iraplted savings from tiie lower
burden of future interest pay-
ments which is fanding half
tha 3V* per rant annnal growth
in projected real public spend-
ing out to 1991-92.

Two years ago, with the Big
Bang revolution in the City’s

ownership and structure, tiie

cosy cartel that was the rid gQt

market gave way to the new
larger, brasher, and multina-
tional group consisting origi-

nally of 27 companies.
Overnight the capital com-

mitted to the market rose from
around £80m to £600m. In all

some 2,000 people were
employed by the market mak-
ers, money brokers and inter-

dealer brokers that constituted

the new market. Today
employment has fallen to
around 1,500 and the capital

dedicated to the market is

around £530m_
By this summer tiie promise

of Big Bang had evaporated.

Turnover was low, volatility in
price movements subdued and
many were wondering: “Was it

an worth it?” Citicorp decided

the answer was “no.” Morgan
Grenfell came to the same con-

clusion last week.
There is a mood of great

uncertainty in the gilts mar-
ket. but, as Mr Gavyn Davies
of Goldman Sachs rather bru-
tally yet correctly says: “It is a
tremendous overstatement of
the importance of the gilts

market to suggest that it mat-
ters if we have one or not It

exists to service the issuer and
if the issuer does not want to

issue then yon have to do

isoipothing different"
That “something different"

is providing a service to com-
panies which win want to bor-

row long-term funds and
advice to investment institu-

tions which may want to

acquire it For the most part

this means the Eurosterling
market the fourth largest

Eurobond market after the US
dollar, yen and D-Mark zones.

The Eurosterling market has
grown from £1.2bn at the end
of 1982 to £26bn at the end of
1967. In the first 10 months of
this year £llbn had been
issued and it is likely that the
market will stand at around
£40hn by the end of the year.

It is in the growth of the
Eurosterling market that the
phenomenon of “crowding in"

is seen - an increase in pri-

vate long-term borrowing
brought about by the absence
of tiie Government This devel-

opment is unreservedly wel-
comed by the Bank of England
and the Treasury.
As senior government offi-

cials print out; to the extent
that companies in Britain bor-

row capital long-term instead

of through the banking system,
tiie process of crowding in pro-

duces a wholly virtuous'circle.

NATIONAL DEBT: Founded, in its modem
form, with tiie creation of the Bank of
England in 1694. Expanded to finance
wars until the Second World War after
whirfi tin* finance ofnationalisation
and public spending spurred its growth.
At March 31, 1968 the estimated nominal
sterling value of the national debtwas
£197Jbn. Themain classes of debt are:
gilt-edged securities, £134j6tag National
Savings, £28.Ang foreign currency debt
£4.7hn.
GILT-EDGED SECURITIES:
Government-guaranteed bonds issued

for the Treasury by the Bank of England.
GUIs are fixed rate bonds which pay
interest half-yearly until redemption.
MARKET] MAKER:A company approved
by the Bank of England to make a market
in tiie Governments debt It undertakes
to make prices in all gilts cm Issue, more
than 100 separate stocks. These
companies have privileged access to the
Bank and are able to participate to tiie

inter-dealing system to trade gilts

between themselves.
DEBENTURE: A bond issued fay a
company that is secured by specified

assets ofthe borrower, often entailing
restrictive covenants on the amount
of issuance.

EUROSTERLING: A band denominated
in steriing but issued “offshore" to

circumvent tiie issuing roles of the Bank
of England. Easier to float and carrying
mnch less onerous provisions than
debentures for companies.

BULLDOGS:A stating bond issued to
the TJK by a foreign borrower, either

governmental or corporate.

<Fhe expansion of the Euros-

terling market has proceeded

apace this year. There has

been an Increased proportion

of UK issuers relative to for-

eign issuance to the first nine

months of 1906 (domestic

Issues amounted to about
£&5ba and foreign issues £4hn)

a higher proportion of lon-

ger-dated Issues relative to

shorter issues.

There is clearly potential for

Eurosterling issues to grow
further, especially if the
long-term investment Institu-

tions decide to rethink their

attitude to fixed interest

investments. In 1965. insurance

companies held 1&3 per cent of

their assets to debentures. By
1986 that proportion had fallen

to 3^2 per cent Pension (touts

held 15.7 per cent of their

assets In debenture but by
1966 that proportion had fallen

to L2 per cent
If these institutions were to

rebuild their holdings of fixed

interest securities to their 1965

levels - something that might
appeal to them in the changed
market conditions - they
would need to Invest about
£32hn.

This is a measure of the
potential of the market and
there should be little concern
over the ability of gilts traders

to adapt in mechanical terns,

there is no real difference in

trading a Eurosterling bond
and a gilt The issue is about

the quality of the market
Eurostexilng issues are tiny

by comparison to the huge liq-

uid issues of outstanding Gov-
ernment debt For a Eurosteri-

tog issue, £900m is enormous
and £150u or less the norm
compared to gilts, where £iJ5bn

is the average and the most
liquid run to £3bn.

R is not uncommon for 70
per cent of a £l0Qm issue to be
bought by a number of institu-

tions and never see the light of

trading again. As far as the
market knows, however, it is

trading what it believes to be a
£100m market with deliverable

stock amounting to only £30m.
The redemption of the Gov-

ernment debt does appear to

hold out the promise of a
revival to kmgtem corporate

borrowing; however, it remains
doubtful whetoerthe growth of
this market wffl prove to be

the panacea the current 23
gilt-edged market makers are

looking for. The Eurosterling

market does not seem to offer

the trading possibilities so
many of the traditional UK
houses are used to.

The challenge becomes one
of taking innovative packages
to companies and winning
their business to Issuing debt
securities. Tiie response to that
wffl mark out who will survive
and who will wither away with
the national debt

Change in

the cycle
With the withdrawal ofYury

Lyubimov from the Covent
Garden prodntlionfo-progresB
of Wagner’s Ring, it seemed
that the whole project might
be in the process cf collapsing
in rains, rather like the world
itself at the close of the final
opera. Already it is clear that
the Rheingrid shown last Sep-
tember will never be seen
again
To save tiie situation the

Royal Opera have returned
to Gdtz Friedrich, the man
TnapnnrfHa finr mountingtfwr
Wagner cycle ofthe 1970s -
a cycle completed in 1976, and
then shown for three seasons
after that, to a mixture of
acclaim and disapproval from
public and press fllfkp.

But It wffl not be those same
productions of the operas that
are planned to fill the holes
in the timetable opened by
Lyubimov’s defection. Since
leaving Covent Garden as Prin-

cipal Producer (a post he held
for five seasons), Friedrich has
ham Oyial Ariministre-

tar of the Deutsche Oper in
West Berlin, and has taken
another, 1980s glimpse, at the
Wagner tetralogy. He has set

it in a tang tunnel — “faunal

vision" has been the obvious
crack on more than one occa-

sion.

The Royal Opera are plan-

ning to mount a simplified ver-

son of this Berlin Ring. It

table, since there are already**

plans afoot to show the four
oueras in such untoeairical

places as the Albert Hall while
the theatre itself is closed for

its renovations to the eariy

3990s.

Paul Findlay, Opera Director

ofthe company, thinks ft likely

that the concentration-camp
gas ovens seen in the Berlin

original will be removed from
the London version, as part
of the simplifying process. He
adds that since the impasse
between Lyubimov and Ber-
nard Haitink (Music Director
ofthe house send Ring conduc-
tor) was readied, the return

Observer
of Friedrich is a prospect
awaited by all as much with
excitement as reKfit

Treasury model
This year’s Treasury Christ-

mas card is a tribute to Wil-
liam Ewart,Gladstone, “four
tunes Chancellor and the origi-
nator of the modem Treasury".
The card’s encomium goes am
“A passion for economy was
matched by a drive to reduce
taxes, that the nation’s wealth
might ‘

fructify in the pockets
ofthe people’ . . . He fre-

quently reduced frvnma tax
but . . . shrank from abolish-
ing it ... His final resigna-
tion as Chancellor to 1382 coin-

cided. with his view that the
Spirit of 1^nrhff)Bwt and
economy had departed from
the land.”
R concludes: “to bis youth

the rising hope of these stem
and unbending Tories’, he
aided his life as The prophet
of the Liberal experiment

1."

The man who this year
became the longest serving
Treasury Minister since Glad-
stone is the present Chancel-
lor, Nigel Lawson.

Eurodnema
Enter the European movie.

The European Commission’s
Ecn2m SCRIPT fund was
launched in Brussels yesterday
by the British director, Sr
Richard Attenborough.
The aim ofSCRIPT is to

back budding European script

writers cf film and television

fiction (except cartoons) -
a concept based on the idea
that yon can have all the tech-

nical production expertise in
the world, but will get nowhere
without saleable words. Pro-
jects already balked"by produc-
ers or directors are eligible

“If you’re paying cash, for-

get theVAT and the unclear
tax.”

for the available seed money,
but the organisers - notably

the Italian Commissioner
responsible for Commnmca-
tians and Culture, Carlo Riopa
diMeana - are keen to find

untried talent, not least lurk-

ing in the giraw”* countries

of the EC or in the nan-metro-

politan areas ofthe bigger

member states.

The maximum grant is

Ecu40,000, and the funds will

have to be repaid to the event

that tiie script is turned into

a production. The fond will

be administered from the
nffit-pg of the British Fxhn Insti-

tute in London.
Attenborough hopes to

devote as much time as he can
to the project In the nest few
months before concentrating

on a S75m contract with Uni-

versal for three new movies
on the lives of the Victorian

explorer Sir Richard Burton,

Thomas Paine ofThe Rights

of Man and Sir Gharies Chap-

lin.

Real lectures
The 1988 Reith lectures mid

today on BBC Radio 4 with
Professor Geoffrey Hosking
coming to no firm conclusion
about the future cf the Soviet
Union under Mikhail Gorba-

*

cfcev. Indeed perhaps no con-
clusion was possible since toe
outcome of the Gorbachev
reforms is unknowable. Yet,
taking the six lectures
together, the layman could
hardly have been offered a
finer Bweep of what is going
on in Soviet society today.
Workers, peasants and intellec-
tuals are all there. The Reith
lectures to future should stick
to such practical subjects and
not get lost to moral philoso-
phy or grraTlar abstractions.

Smart club
The clubhouse of the Insti-

tute of Directors is remarkably
close to some ofLondon's more
traditional dubs. It is at 116
Pall M»n, while the Athe-

naeum is at 107, the Travellera’

at 108 and the Reform at 104.

Yet the atmosphere Is so very
different that they seem worlds
apart. No bishops or retired

diplomats deeping to an arm-
chair after hmch; more Him
a Trusthouse Forte hotel an
a busy day.
Yesterday the IoD added a

brasserie to its attractions.

The food at the opening lunch
was very good indeed. There
must be some people, however,
who would prefer a mixture
cf the foD’s efficiency and (say)

the Travellers' old world
charm. Do such places exist?

Hidden depth
From the Scotsman, com-
mentingon the prospecte lac-

ing Alex SGller, manager of
Hibernian, after Ms team lost

4-1 to Dundee United to the
Premier League on Saturday:
“There were many good fea-

tures about his side’s perfor-
mance, if you discount a tooth-

less attack and a demoralised
defence."

From the art

of writing

comes the art

of sculpture.

the “montblanc series- of exhibits

*L™Lwh1techapel art gallery wFEATURE SIGNIFICANT ARTISTS IN BRIT
TODAY.

THE FIRST BY THE SCULPTOR, AND 1TURNER PRIZE WINNER. RICHAR^ DEACWILL TAKE PLACE BETWEEN 25TH NOVEM
1988 AND 22ND JANUARY 1989.

*1 "

L

ALL PART OF montblancs COM
fSoToR̂ ^HAPEN

' A™
MOHT°
BLANC

The art of writing.

I
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Letters

‘Spectre of overkill’ in the UK economy
n, 77 "

"

mww raraiMM
Samuel Britten (Decern*

5?? t®**® a*e to task tor my
^jsidious propaganda in

jsvmn- erf sterling devalnatm”
r? u» December issue of the
t4oyds Bank Economic Bufle-
PTl

1 argued that policy ghoriM
ahn to cut the balance of paw-
gattts deficit by 1 per cent at
woes domestic product (GDP)
gaj yrar. It would clearly be
Jjeet if this could be done with«e minimum wcrifiM of eco-
nomic growth. So I advocated a
cot in GDP growth to 2S per
cent, and in domestic demand
growth to LS per e*m*_
This growth rate would prob-

acy require a rise in Imports
QT5 per cent so exports would
Jave to rise by 8 per cent, if
the balance of payments objec-
tive was to he achieved. Given
that world markets for UK
exports toe unlikely to rise by
more than 5 per cent, I argued
that export growth of 8 per
cent required some deprecia-
tion erf the £ to restore lost
competitiveness. (All figures
are in real terns.)
Samuel Brittan appears to

share the Government's view
that priority should be given to

reducing inflation rather than
to shrinking the balance of
payments deficit He is there*

tore prepared to see the £ held
at present levels.

Thte will give short-term
Step to the balance of pay-
ments by improving the terms
cf trade (the reverse J-curve
effect), but after that it will

reduce export volumes and
increase import volumes, thus
worsening the balance of pay-
ments.
Any effect on pay settle-

ments through lower export
profits will occur only with a
time lag, and will be offset by
an opposite effect through

interest rates
and the high exchange rate
cause a recession will they
help the h«T»n«*» of payments
as well as inflation, by cutting
the demand tor importseven at
reduced prices, and teeing a
shift into exports even at lower
profit margins.
This is what happened in the

early 1980s. It is doubtful
whether British manufacturing

industry could survive a sec-

ond such shake-out in a
decade. It is precisely because 1

am afraid of the “the spectre of
overkOT that I disagree with
Samuel Brittan.

I believe it would be sensible
to give equal importance to
inflation and to the balance of
payments. A high exchange
rate keeps import pices down,
but for the same reason it stim-
ulates domestic demand when
the balance of payments
requires it to be damped down.
A moderate depreciation of

the £ wfll shift into the exter-
nal balance some of the
resources for which domestic
demand will be reduced by
high interest rates.

The foreign exchange mar-
kets are likely to try to bring
this about whatever the Gov-
ernment says. S it resists ster-
ling depreciation by means of
even higher interest rates, it

will only be storing pent-up
inflation tor the future. As hap-
pened in the US from 1985
onwards, an exchange rate that
goes too tor must come down

- and perhaps more
the longer one waits.

Shipping is a foreign exchange earning industry
Ftom Mr Ian Denholm.

Sir, The state of the UK bal-
ance of payments highlights
the contribution ofthe ship-
ping industry to the natters
foreign currency earnings.
Shipping is -among the most

efficient foreign exchange
earning industries. Almost all

others convert their
into foreign exchange only
through a fang drain of substi-
tutions. Yet British shipping
enjoys less Government sup-
port than any other important
maritime nation - and our

NHS ‘contract’

management
From Mr Stephen Taylor.

Sir, Gordon Best (“Reform
Starts With The Board Room,”
November.21) is certainly right
in seeing the importance of
reshaping the management
board if the National Health
Service (NHS) review is to be
property Implemented.
But the private sector anal-

ogy goes only so far — first

because the health service Is

highly sensitive politically

(unlike, say, vehicle Hcensingk
second, because service is toes
at ffce.ponit.of dgfyOT.jfymfite
say.^Britisb Raii).- - 1

This makes it difficult for
Government ministers to
detach themselves from
day-to-day operations (jbt every
sense of that word) and to take
sfpuiTB ftum the .marketplace

about .
service priorities. No

organisational rejigging alone
wUl get over this.

None the less, separating
Government ministers and
civil servants from the manag-
ers and clinicians will help a
lot
The agency concept, now

beginning to be applied to
Whitehall’s operational .activi-

ties, should be applied also to

the NHS.
The NHS management board

- with its own premises and
its own shfngle - should con-

tract with the Department at

Health to deliver a stated

range, level and quality of

health services at an agreed
cost

Ministers would be account-

able to Parliament far specify-

ing the right contract, and
would appoint the members of

the board. Ministers should
give iw*rimnm management
freedom (for example, over pay
and grading). Then they would
swallow hard, stand back and
wait for the results to show.

Stephen Taylor,

Kinsley Lord Management Con-

sultants,

34 Old Queen Street, SWl

fleet has shrunk more than
almmrf any other.
In 1987, British shipping con-

tributed £L3bn to the
of payments - substantial, but
less than it could have been. In
I960, in today’s prices, the fig-

ure was nearly double from an
industry twice the size. In 1987
the UK paid £L6bn net in for-

eign exchange to foreign
ping companies to carry

:

and passengers to the UK.
These figures show how a

larger British fleet would have
contributed to reducing the

current balance of payments
deficit But to be able to do this
it is vital that British shipping-
be given reasonable equality of
treatment in fiscal policy with
our foreign competitors,
because modem ships are
expensive, and other opportu-
nities abound for the more
profitable investment of our
shareholders' money in shore-
based activities.

The Government’s willing-
ness to allow industries such
as shipping to run down
because, in the first flush of

Regulations cost too much
From Miss Jane TatL

Sir, The Prime M™dw »nd
her Government are widely
believed to be anti-bureau-
cracy, and have sought to rein-
force this image by a recent
paper an de-regulatian.

The reality is different. The
Government has spun a web of
costly controls which threatens
(more than is realised) the sur-
vival Of those it namiMf. and
reduces the income of those it

seeks to protect
For example, Ftmhra (Finan-

cial Intermediaries, Managers
and Brokers Regulatory Asso-
ciation) fees are going up by 33
percent in April (in defiance of
the Government’s anti-infla-

tion policy). There will still be
a capital shortage of about
film. Touche Ross, consultants,

suggests that the tax payer
should pay. No one considers
the alternative of cutting the
costs dramatically.

Lloyd’s of Loudon profitabil-

ity has declined to a point
where the average return (after

outgoings) for all members has
averaged below 4 per cent over
the last five years. Meanwhile
Lloyd’s supervisory costs have
risen w»"di tfinter than infla-

tion.

Shareholders
stranded
From MrEdward Nassar.

Sir, It is a shame for a com-
pany which has made a net

profit of PI 940m and has a
cash hoard of FI 900m to have
left the dbareibolders of its sub-

sidiary British Enkalon
stranded without any payment
for their shares.

I am referring to Akzo NY of

Holland, which dosed down its

operations in theUK but trans-

ferred the business to other
companies of its group.
Edward Nassar,
PO Box 94
1000 Lausanne 21,

Sattariand.

Despite the SIB’s (Securities

and Investment Bond) appar-

ent reforms, there is worse to
come. “Hard" disclosure will

bankrupt so many independent
advisers that Fimbra fees wfll

rise again for those remaining.

Woolly-thinking MPs confuse
preventing fraud with the need
for investors to have masses of
information and for advisers
required by statute to give
“best advice”. No one knows
what “best advice” is: pushed
to their logical conclusion, the
“best advice" provisions would
cause advisers to shun nearly

half of an our financial institu-

tions because their perfor-
mance has been worse than
average. Similarly, “hard” dis-

closure applied, as It logically

should be, to shopkeepers,
would bring down much of the
retail industry.

No new regulation should be
introduced unless there is

strong evidence that it is

needed, and that it will pro-
duce results commensurate
with tiie costs.

Jane Taft,

Director, First Time Home Bay-
ers’ Advisory Service,

18 Seymour Place, W1

Scots law set

the theme
From MrDJEM. Johnston.

Sir, AH. Hermann (Decem-
ber l) dealt with a recent case.

Smith o Littlewoods Organisa-

tion Ltd (1987} A.C. 241, and
elaborated on an intriguing

general theme: the mediation
of principles of civil-law

systems into the common law.

It is therefore surprising that

be did not point out that this

care was a Scottish case; and
that Scots law has long been
regarded as a system illustra-

tive of his general thane.
DHL. Johnston,
Christ’s College,

Cambridge.

Coherence needed in training UK managers
From MrJ.W. Boersley.

Sir. Michael Skaplnker
(November 21) raises once
strain the question why Britain
managers, unlike their Ger-

man, French, American and
Japanese counterparts, are

badly trained - and what can

be done about it
.

One suggested solution Is to

make management a profes-

sion for which managwscan
only qualify a^fonnMtofrh
fag But professional institutes

- personnel managers, eba^

tered secretaries purchagng

officers and so an - say

that might give the Institute of

Management an advantage

aver ns - and the institute is

already bigger than all of us

points are for-

^^fSSStoe.Charter
initiative and Mr Skapmken

• Most managers
management via the graduate

entry tauning-<m-the-job and
®nHy» JiTZZSL than as

cation courses, so they need to
see a dear career path with
well-defined “training mile-
stones” once they start on
their jobs. The present

for off-thejob manage-
ment training are diffuse, diffi-

cult to access and often irrele-

vant
• We stfll produce onfy L200
MBAs in the UK each year, yet

we employ well over 50,000

new managers or management
trainees. Very few companies
make any attempt to train

their young employees as man-
agers. on a formal, planned

LKkft
kftfifi, so they will not tirtt*

«

S
a?f^°DR

1

^tnatw to

Zraost an disciplines except

b

my as

Hence - unless we very rap-

idly put together an easily

accessible, generally accepted

structure which will be used
by employers and aspiring
managers alike — our profes-

sto^af managers will continue

to be “professional" in name
and in their own eyes only,

while the rest of the industrial

r^^the^dusSw. shake-out

which has racked British

industry fn the last nine years

has made us leaner, fitter and

better able to compete - as

well as costing thousands of

managers (good, bad and indif-

ferent) their jobs - we need to

^mkA very certain that those

who are now managing our
irate-takings are aide to com-

pete in international markets
on all counts, including profes-
sional competence.
The Charter initiative pro-

vides an opportunity, if ft is

widely supported, to train man-
agers to acquire such compe-
tence.
J.W. Bversley,
Chairman, British Institute cf
Managementf Northumbria
Branch,
92 Eimfield Baad,
Gosforth,

Newcastle upon Tyne.

From Mr TJ. Boons.
Sir, Michael Skapinker’s

note on professional qualifica-

tions in management (Novem-
ber 21) reports the concerns of
a group of professional bodies
involved in management train-

ing. These concerns are a
response to the attempt by the

British Institute of Manage-
ment (BZM) to take the high
ground - in the current
debate on management train-

ing - through its pmsiift of

chartered status and, specifi-

cally. adoption of the “char-

teed manager” title.

While there is substantial
agreement that the general
standards erf management edu-
cation and training in the UK
need to be improved, the pre-
sumption that the RIM should

be the lead vehicle tot new int

Has Samuel Brittan forgot-

ten his advocacy of British
membership of the European
monetary system (EMS)
exchange rate mechanism
(ERM) at about DM3 to the
pound?
Would it be such a disaster if

we let the pound fell back to

that rate, and then joined the
ERM to keep it there? As you
say in your leader (December
9): “The current exchange and
interest rate differentials imply
an exchange rate of DM3 a
year from now, a level that the
Chancellor will presumably
welcome as an old friend.”
Why does Mr Brittan assume
that I want sterling to depred-
ate foster or Anther?
Christopher Johnson,
Lloyds Bank,
71 Lombard Street, ECS

Samuel Brittan writes: IT Mr
Johnson had continued with
my article, he would have read:
“The implication of present
market rates is that in a year
or so sterling wfll be near to
DM 3.” I am delighted that he
would be prepared to pnt a
floor at that leveL

North Sea oil, we did not need
their foreign exchange earning
power, has done much to cre-

ate the present situation. The
Treasury is now thrown back
on interest rates.

It would have been better to
have kept UK shipping up to

strength. You cannot switch
foreign exchange earning
industries off and an as and
when you need them.
fan Denholm,
General Council cfBritish Ship-

ping,
3082 St Mary Axe, EC3

Quality

at risk
From Mr Brian Marsh.

Sir, Yon warned in 1986 that
technical developments would
require aerials, both for satel-

lite and terrestrial broadcast
reception, to be of high quality

design, construction and instal-

lation.

John Chittoek (FT, July 8
1986) referred to the Indepen-
dent Broadcasting Authority’s
“excellent engineering ser-
vices”, its “range of literature”,

and (importantly) the IBA’s
“transmitters or relay stations
to ensure good signal recep-
tion”. All those services are
now at risk.

ft the proposals in the Gov-
ernment’s white paper on
broadcasting are put into effect

the IBA will cease to exist.

Some of its functions will be
imffPTtoirpn by the new Inde-
pendent Television Commis-
sion. The IBA’s transmission
system wfll be split up into
regions and sold off. The BBC’s
transmitters win be detached
from the BBC and treated simi-
larly.

The IBA and the BBC
between them have 4,000 or so
transmitters throughout the
UK, reliably transmitting high
quality signals to homes.
Those signals reach 99.4 per
cent of the population; the
IBA’s transmitters have 99.8
per cent reliability.

To fragment and privatise

the system wfll mean that out-

side the large centres of popu-
lation viewers and listeners

will not get as good a service.

The white paper on broad-
casting in tiie 1990s is titled

“Competition, Choice and
Quality”: the Government,
with its contradictory attitude

to culture, broadcasting and
public service, sees the priori-

ties In that order. Quality -
which includes engineering
quality - comes last
Brian
Broadcasting and Entertain-
ment Trades Alliance (AETAX
181-185 Wardour Street, Wl

tiattves, and that the right way
forward is through the adop-
tion of a new chartered man-
ager title, has gained less
ready acceptance.
The BIM seems to be seeking

enhanced status - to be
bestowed without having
earned it properly through a
record of achievement. Unless
the chartered manager qualifi-

cation is of unimpeachably
high standard, there is the risk

that it will devalue other exist-

ing chartered titles: An exam-
ple, those used by engineers,

surveyors, architects, accoun-
tants and others, which are
both In extensive use in the
UK and are Internationally
respected.

I suspect that several institu-

tions to the engineering com-
munity, which have in their

memberships large profes-

sional cadres of functional and
general managers, would share
the view flat the planned.large
gtngte bureaucratic institution

b not the right structure, and
will not provide the flexible

kind of model needed to
achieve higher managerial pro-

feagfonahsm.
TJ. Evans,
The Institution of Chemical
Engineers,
Geo. K Davis Budding,
155-171 BaOtoay Terrace,

Rugby, Warwickshire.

M ikhail Gorbachev
bestrides the world,

to coin a phrase, like

a Colossus.
That is an indisputable feet

but a paradoxical one, at odds

with many of our generally

accepted opinions about the
international system and the
Soviet Union’s place in ft. Do
we not live in a world of super-

S
iwer decline, which can no
nger he marshalled into two

more or less compliant blocs

under US and Soviet leader-

ship? And of the two superpow-
ers, is not the Soviet Union the

one where decline is more con-

spicuous, catastrophic and
agreed upon by pundits of
every stripe? Is not that very

foot the explicit starting-point

of all the changes Mr Gorba-
chev is striving to bring about,
both in the domestic organisa-

tion of his country arid In its

foreign policy? Do not most of
those changes amount, indeed,
to a scaling down of the preten-

sions of the Soviet state and Its

ruling party?
As Mr Geoffrey Hbsking says

in the last of his excellent
Reith Lectures on the Soviet
Union, to he broadcast tonight
on BBC Radio 4 and on the
World Service on Friday: “The
ultimate implication of what
Gorbachev is saying is that, to
ensure its own power, the
party must renounce its politi-

cal monopoly. No paradox
could be more fundamental.”
And is not the world-wide

acclamation of Mr Gorbachev’s
speech last week in glaring
contrast with his position at
home, where his reforms seem
to have given rise to political

turmoil while leaving the mass
of the population deeply cyni-
cal, when not outspokenly
resentful? In short, does Mr
Gorbachev really merit the
amount of attention we are giv-

ing him?
I think he does, because the

process he is engaged in
implies great changes for the
rest of the world as well as for

tiie Soviet Union, even if many
of them can be summed up by
saying that at the end of the
process what he or his succes-

sors do will matter much less

than it did at the beginning.
A negative change may be

no less important than a posi-

tive one, and a state which
trims its amhitining to match
its resources may have a better
chance of realising the more
limited ambitions it retains.

(Some would point to Mrs
Thatcher as an example of this,

and ft seems that Mr Gorba-
chev himself would not
demur.) Even if the end result

is broadly predictable, the
manner of the change may still

make an important difference.

It seems to me very unlikely
that whatever Mr Gorbachev
does will reverse the relative

decline of the Soviet Union as

Foreign Affairs

The perilous

decline of a
superpower

Edward Mortimer argues that
the West should be ready to help
Mr Gorbachev’s reforms succeed

a world power. But he might
succeed in reversing the abso-
lute decline in the Soviet popu-
lation’s living-standards. He
might perhaps avert a territo-

rial fragmentation of the coun-
try. He might bring off the par-
adox of preserving the "leading
rale of the Party” by defining
its task more narrowly and
democratising its internal
structure. Already he has
increased the Soviet Union’s
prestige, and perhaps its influ-

ence, by giving its domestic
politics a more attractive
image and its foreign and
defence policies a less threat-

Much the same point was
made by a leading American
political scientist, Mr Vojtech
Mastny, at a conference on
East-West relations at the
Royal Irish Academy in Dublin
last Friday. He said that the
greatest danger to Mr Gorba-
chev was neither organised
opposition (of which there is as
yet no sign) nor the much-
touted obstruction of the
bureaucracy. It Is the lack of
enthusiasm of the population:
no “gronudswell of support
and readiness for sacrifice”
such as a successful peres-
troika would require; inafoad.

The outcome Is certain to be a
Soviet Union with less effective

control over its neighbours

wring one. ft he were to suc-
ceed in the other respects men-
tioned, that effect too would
presumably be continued.

Alternatively it may turn out
that he has simply accelerated
decline. That, broadly, has
been the effect in Poland, Hun-
gary Yugoslavia of
attempts to release market
forces within an ultimately
state-controlled economy. In
China the results have been
more encouraging, bnt many
people would see Russia as the
least promising of an terrains

for such experiments.
“The Party-state apparatus,"

says Mr Hoskrng, “stfll has a
stiffing hold on the economy,
and many ordinary people are
apprehensive about seeing it

relaxed, for fear of the
free-for-all which might fol-

low.” He says one of the most
potent legacies of the Russian
village community spirit “is

resentment of individuals who
go it alone, who better them-
selves, even if it’s not at the
expense of everyone else.”

the “instant hostility expressed
by society as a whole - not
just bureaucrats but fellow citi-

zens - towards the achieve-
ment of individuals who try to
test the limits."

“This sullen egalitarianism.”
Mr Husking says, “is especially
common in Russia, as distinct

from the other nations.” Here,
too, Mr Mastny concurs. It is in
the Baltic republics, he says
(and he might perhaps have
added Georgia and Armenia),
that perestroika holds the
greatest promise of success;
and that in his view explains

Mr Gorbachev’s lenient treat-

ment, so for, of the centrifugal

tendencies in those republics.

Hence the attempt to trans-

form the state from a fake fed-

eration, which everyone knows
Is really a Russian communist
empire, into a genuine federa-

tion freely consented by all the
peoples involved. Mr Gorba-
chev is certainly not the first

leader of a declining empire to

dream of such a transforma-
tion, but none that I can think

of has brought it off. And If

Russians cannot tolerate the

individual achievements of fol-

low Russians they will surely
find quite intolerable the sight

of non-Russian republics ach-

ieving greater freedom and
prosperity than they can man-
age themselves.

It seems all but Inevitable

that many Russians will come
to believe, if they don’t
already, that Mr Gorbachev’s
policies are promoting, not pre-

venting. a break-up of the
Soviet Union; and that sooner
or later force will be used to

contain those centrifugal ten-

dencies. When that happens,
either it win work - and the
Soviet Union’s new Interna-
tional prestige and much if not
afl of its newfound domestic
freedom will be sacrificed,
together with perestroika's
best chance of economic suc-

cess; or ft will not work, in
which case the attempt will be
enough to provoke tiie centrif-

ugal forces into going beyond
mere federalism into outright
separatism, and the Soviet
Union will indeed break up.

Much the same applies
beyond the Soviet Union’s bor-

ders. It could be that by pub-
licly eschewing military con-
trol of east-central Europe, Mr
Gorbachev will bring about the
emergence of regimes which
enjoy genuine popular support
while maintaining close and
friendly ties with Moscow. But
it seems at least equally likely

that he will merely encourage
popular revolts against the
regimes now in power, produc-
ing clashes between commu-
nist repression and vocally
anti-communist public senti-

ment This in turn will provoke
intense pressure for renewed
military intervention within
the Soviet establishment and
result in a loss of international
prestige and influence for
Moscow whichever choice it

finally makaa.
Either way the outcome is

virtually certain to be a less

powerful Soviet Union, mean-
ing one with less effective con-
trol over its neighbours and
posing less of a challenge to
Western defence, than the one
we have known these last 40
years. Yet it surely makes a
great difference to the rest erf

the world which form this
itelina takes. A Soviet Union
in which Mr Gorbachev
broadly “succeeds”, which
more or less gracefully accepts

the decline of its raw power in

return for a place of honour in

a world managed through mul-
tilateral institutions, must be
preferable to a wounded bear
tearing at its own flesh and
lashing out at real or imagi-

nary tormentors. Exactly how
we can “help” Mr Gorbachev
remains moot. What Is surely
now indisputable is that if we
«an, we should.
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Intelligent selective autofocus
On a shot like the wedding picture above right, or

when you're shooting action like the skateboarder,

the Minolta Movie C-50E switches from its normal
autofocus target frame to a wider one. Automatically.

It’s the world's first camcorder autofocus system
that keeps the main subject sharp, even when it's not
centre frame.

Only Minolta can do this!

Perfect pictures asdose as
youwant
Unlike other camcorders, the C-50E lets you get as
dose as you like to your subject (the surface of this

paper for example)and stiH get perfectly focused
pictures.

And with the advanced dual-area autoexposure
system, combining both spot and average metering,

together with computer controlled white balance -
the C-50E gives perfectly exposed colour shots too -
when ordinary camcorders can letyou down.

Anotherworld first

-

interchangeable autofocus lenses
The Minolta Movie C-50E has a powerful
6 x zoom lens as standard. As optional extras, there’s

the flexibility of four interchangeable bayonet mount
lenses.

These will give an amazing 24 x zoom across the
range, that'll take in all the family, to the smile on the
bride's face.
And what’s more, which ever lens is used, you still

have toe benefits of perfect autofocus.
The C-50E has many more features, too many to

list here, so go round to your
Minolta Dealer and he'll give you
the full picture. You’ll see the

difference.

Minolta
MovieC-50E

Comes complete and readyto shoot in a professional carrying case,

around £1,199. Interchangeable lenses from £59.99 to £99.99
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Burma’s reformers fumble in the gloom
Darkness has again descended on national politics, reports Roger Matthews

T HE Burmese Govern-
ment is viewed by some
Western diplomats serv-

ing in Rangoon as rather like a
nocturnal animal. “It really
only operates in total dark-
ness," said one recently,

“because that is how it has
been since its birth 28 years
ago and that is all it really

knows.”
When the nation's citizens

switched on a low wattage
bulb labelled democracy in
March, the beast blinked hesi-

tantly. It appeared momen-
tarily blinded when in August
and September the populace
generated such power that the
army was forced off the streets

in the glare of international
publicity.
But on September 19 the mil-

itary returned and shot out the
lights along with thousands of
demonstrators.

Peering today into the Bur-
mese gloom it is still difficult

to conclude whether the
half-light is dusk or dawn. The
mood of national euphoria has
waned as it became clear that
General Ne Win and his office-

holding surrogates are not
about to relinquish power.
The economy is still bump-

ing along the bottom with
acute shortages of basic com-
modities and fears of worsen-
ing food supply problems.
Human rights abuses

abound, with the regime admit-
ting that it has randomly
picked up young men from the
streets to act as porters for the
military in their jungle con-
flicts with ethnic insurgents.
Student activists who fled Ran-
goon in fear of execution or
imprisonment are suffering
extreme hardships on the bor-

der with Thailand.
However, Burma now has

enough political parties to cre-

ate a couple of dozen democra-
cies. There were more than 140

of them by last week, all prop-
erly registered and their exis-

tence lending a modicum of

credibility to the regime's
pledge that it would eventually

hold parliamentary elections.

Even if the majority of the

parties have been established
primarily to get the official

allocation of two much-prized
telephone lines and a modest
supply of petrol, the few that
matter are at work organising
branches and signing up mem-
bers.

On the face of it the econ-
omy is also about to be trans-

formed. After 26 years of
self-imposed isolation from the
world economic system, the
minister responsible for trade
last week boasted that Burma
had introduced the best law in
the world for foreign investors.

It had all the ingredients; tax
holidays, accelerated depreda-
tion allowances, the right to
set up wholly foreign-owned
enterprises, duty-free import of
capital equipment and the
repatriation of profits.

The law is so generous and
in such blinding contrast to
the regime's historical aversion
to market economics that the
more cynical in Rangoon sus-

pected that it may be related to

the conditions attached to a
resumption of aid to Burma by
the industrialised nations, pri-

marily Japan.
Tokyo has, under pressure

from some of its allies,

suspended further aid follow-

ing September’s bloodletting
until Burma has a government
which reflects the wishes of
the public and until the coun-
try has implemented signficant

economic reforms.
As Burma's largest aid

donor - accounting for about
$250m a year - Japan's atti-

tude is critically important.
Other industrialised watinns

have adopted a similar semi-of-

ficial economic and political

boycott of the regime.
Asian nations tend to be par-

ticularly uncomfortable about

such restraints of trade. They
fear, often correctly, that their

abstinence is someone else’s

indulgence.
Suspicious glances are being

cast at China, probably Bur-
ma’s largest (unofficial) trad-

ing partner, Thailand, where a
fortnight ago the deputy for-

eign minister only called off at
the last minute an official visit

to Rangoon, and smaller oppor-
tunistic players like Singapore.

While no-one seriously
expects foreign companies to
test Burma's new foreign
investment law In the near
fixture, the regime's desperate
need for hard currency could
open the way for lucrative
deals on forestry, fishing, some
agricultural commodities and
gems.
At the end of September the

best estimates in Rangoon
were that little more than $20m
remained in the state's coffers.

Efforts by the regime to sell

the Burmese embassy in Tokyo
for 20 times that figure appear

to have foundered, but it may
have other similar such
schemes up its sleeve.

While its first priority has
been to replenish ammunition
stocks, there is an ever more
critical need for spare parts

and equipment to replace the

heavy damage done to indus-

trial installations during the
popular insurrection.

Aid donors are also being
forced, uncomfortably, to sit by
while fhffir half-completed pro-

jects deteriorate through
neglect
There is also a very under-

standable desire among the
countries of South East Asia
not to have thrust upon them
yet another serious refugee
problem.
Thailand has already experi-

enced the first arrivals of Bur-
mese refugees and responded
generonsly. But it would
almost certainly prefer a stable

regime of whatever hue in
Rangoon to a further deteriora-

tion in law and order which
might threaten ultimately to
develop into a civil war.

This, too, is a huge restraint

on the Burmese opposition
which despite massive public

support is forced to play by the
restrictive rules of a regime
whose primary interest is

remaining in power.
In addition the most potent

opposition force, the National
League for Democracy, demon-
strated its own internal prob-

lems earlier this month when
Brigadier Aung Gyi. the par-

ty’s chairman, resigned after

the Central Council rejected by
a large majority his accusation
that eight supporters of Aung
San Suu Kyi, the Secretary
General, were communists act-

ing against the interests of the
party.

“It was a triumph for demo-
cractic principles," said Aung
San Suu Kyi in a telephone

interview from Rangoon. “For

the first time in 26 years an
issue has been resolved demo-
cratically. We want a new sys-

tem in Burma, not a return to
the old one where what Mr Big
said was law. The issue had
Tinthing to do withmmmnnism
and anti-communism, and
everything to do with how the
party was ran. It has been
resolved, purely and democrat-
ically, and the party will be
stronger and more united
because of it.”

The other and even more
fundamental issue is whether
the National League for
Democracy and the other par-
ties will ever be given a fair

chance of winning votes. Prep-
arations for an election under
the Election Commission are
still going ahead (“discovering
how ballot boxes are made,"
according to a Western diplo-

mat) but few Burmese expect
any substantive action much
before next spring.

Even then the exercise is

likely to be undertaken only if

the regime thinks that its own
National Unity Party and its

satellites can be safely pro-
claimed victors.

However, the waiting is dan-
gerous. One incident, perhaps
quite small, could all too easily

provoke another popular upris-

ing. Next time, it might from
the outset be less peaceful and
well-intentioned, particularly if

fuelled by worsening economic
misery. The regime also would
begin another round of physi-

cal repression from an even
lower threshold of tolerance.

• A fund has been established

in Thailand to provide relieffor
Burmese students seeking ref-

uge there. Any surplus may be
used to create educational schol-

arships. Contributions, in US Si

should be sent by telex transfer

or bank draft to: Burma Stu-

dents Fund. Account No.
001-000918-080. Hong Kong
Bank, 64 Silom Road. Bangkok,
Thailand.

Swiss minister quits over inquiry tip-off
By John Wicks in Zurich

THE SWISS Justice Minister,

Dr Elisabeth Kopp, announced
her resignation yesterday after

admitting she had warned her
husband that a company of
which he was vice-chairman
might be investigated for possi-

ble laundering of drug money.
Mrs Kopp was the country's

first woman minister, she had
been re-elected to the govern-
ing federal council only last

Wednesday as its vice-presi-

dent and would have been
president of Switzerland, under
the rotation system, in 1990.

Her resignation will not take
effect until February.
Mrs Kopp, while denying any

“moral or legal guilt,"
acknowledged on Friday that
she had warned her husband.
Dr Hans Kopp, of reports that
the Zorich company Shakarcbi
Trading was suspected of

involvement in money-launder-
ing. He resigned as vice-chair-

man of that company’s board
on October 27.

Criticism was levelled at the
fact that it was only after par-
liament voted on her re-elec-

tion to the federal council that
Mrs Kopp admitted warning
her husband.
Mrs Kopp, who had been one

of the most popular ministers
in Switzerland in her four
years of office, said she had
advised her husband to wife-
draw from the board on being
told “unofficially'’ by her per-
sonal assistant of rumours
about ShaiarchL
No official report reached

the federal council from the
public prosecutor’s office until
November 8.

The Social Democratic party
indicated this weekend that

unless she resigned, it would
raise the possibility of lifting

parliamentary immunity from
Mrs Kopp. a member of the
right-of-centre Radical Demo-
crat party.

The public prosector’s office

in Bellinzona, in the southern
Swiss canton of Ticino, named
Shakarcbi on November 8 as
being under investigation fol-

lowing the uncovering of the
so-called “Lebanese connec-
tion.”
This is believed to have

involved the laundering of
SFrL5bn-SFr2bn ($lbn-$1.37bn)

of drug money in Switzerland
and came to light after fee con-
fiscation of 100k of heroin and
morphine in Bellinzona in Feb-
ruary 1987 and the subsequent
arrest of nine people.

However, no charges have
been preferred against Sbakar-,

chi Trading, an established
gold and foreign-currency
trader, and company chairman
Mr Mohammed Shakarchi told

the Financial Times that alle-

gations involving his firm were
“all lies.” He said he had
threatened a libel suit against
a Zurich newspaper.
The Swiss hanking commis-

sion is investigating fee cir-

cumstances surrounding fee
“Lebanese connection," follow-

ing a call from fee commis-
sion’s chairman. Dr Hermann
Bodenmann, for the rapid
implementation of a law explic-

itly forbidding money-launder-
ing activities.

All three of Switzerland's big
banks have carried out inter-

nal investigations and supplied
details to the authorities in
respect of accounts opened by
implicated Lebanese.

GM launches paperless trading network
By Terry Dodsworth, Industrial Editor, in London

GENERAL MOTORS of fee US
is launching a pan-European
paperless trading network that
will link 2,000 of its largest
vehicle component suppliers in
the biggest electronic trading
system of its kind in Western
Europe.
The network, designed by

EDS, GM's data processing
iuceasubsidiary, will be introd

over the next 18 months, and is

expected to double paperless
trading activity in the region.

It will also establish the first

large-scale pan-European net-

work in which companies will

be able to exchange documents

irrespective of fee country in
which they are based.
According to Mr John Wish-

ney, chief executive of EDSTs
Communications Business
Development division in
Europe, there will be no com-
pulsion on suppliers to join the
system. Bat fee implication of
the launch is that companies
will be forced to conform if

they want to maintain their
competitive position.

Paperless trading, known as
electronic data interchange, is
designed to allow companies to
conclude transactions on a
computer-to-computer basis.

Documents such as orders
and invoices are transferred
between suppliers and their
customers according to stan-
dard formats so that they can
be integrated straight into the
computer systems of each
organisation. Proponents claim
this reduces mistakes in the
ordering process, while speed-
ing up transactions, reducing
fee level of stocks held and
generating substantial cost
savings. EDS said yesterday
that GM expected the system
to pay for itself within a year.
Up to now, fee main develop-

ment of paperless trading on a

i-wide basis has been in
the chemicals industry, where
companies located in all the
main markets have started
wchflTipng electronic transac-
tion documents.
GM's system, however, is

likely to a greater pace-setter
because of fee large number of
suppliers it uses and its indi-
vidual weight in the market as
the largest motor company in
-fee world wife one of-the most
widely spread manufacturing
bases in Europe. The company
has substantial production
facilities in West Germany,
Spain and the UK.

Second Armenia crash
Continued from Page 1

cations, electricity or heavy
cranes. The streets are blocked
by vehicles and people.”
Renter reports from New York:
Mr Yuri Dubinin, the Soviet
Ambassador to the United
Nations, said yesterday that he
was deeply moved by the US
response to the earthquake in
Armenia and that the aid
reflected an overall improve-

1

ment in superpower relations.
The US has collected about

&5m for victims of the earth-
quake and sent three aircraft
carrying search teams and sup-
plies, Mr Jack Matlock, US
Ambassador to Moscow said on
US television.

Mr Matlock also said that
there was “no systemic prob-
lem” with the Soviet effort.
Struggling to cope. Page 2
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Koshin wins Tokyo group

El-Sayed
faces

Fermenta
charges
By Robert Taylor
in Stockholm

Continued from Page 1
ing nothing to its future or the
well-being of its employees.
The downfall of Koknsai

Kogyo began in mid-1987
when Koshin, previously
known as Korin Sangyo,
started buying shares and rap-
idly built a 48 per cent stake.

Hokusai's shares soared from
Y2,0Q0 to more than Y7,000-

Koshin already had a formi-

dable reputation for green-
mailing - in 1986 it attacked
Janome, the sewing machine
maker. Koshin is headed by
Mr Kozo Kotani, a property
developer and stock market
operator.

However, Kokusai’s Mr
Akira Masuyama refused to
give in meekly in the face of
Mr Kotani's demands. The -

company had a strong profit

record and a technological
lead In computer mapping
techniques. It also had a solid

land portfolio, including some
choice sites in central Tokyo.
But Mr Masuyama reckoned

without his father, who sud-
denly pledged to vote his 15
per cent shareholding wife the
raiders, for reasons which are

still not known. This gave

Koshin 58 per- cent of
-

the
votes - enough for victory.

Mr Akira Masuyama refused
to give the raiders a chance to
put their power to the test He
demoted his father from chair*
man to consultant. Then, days
before the annual meeting in
June this year, he secured a
court order which annulled
the greenmailers’ voting
rights on the grounds that
their activities were “socially
unacceptable.”
Even lawyers sympathetic to

the son's cause questioned this
verdict It was subsequently
overturned, leaving him defen-
celess at the weekend.

Nevertheless, victory leaves
the greenmailers in a quan-
dary. Mr Kotani’s forte is rais-
ing foods for stock market
raids, then departing with the
profits. His lawyers said at the
weekend that Koshin was com-
mitted to Kokusai’s future.
Koshin has appointed as Koku-
sai’s president a former senior
executive of Kyocera, the
ceramics group.
But Mr Masuyama warned

Koshin was only interested in
Kokusai to break it up. He
pledged to return.

MR Refaat El-Sayed, once
hailed as one of Sweden’s most
successful entrepreneurs, was
charged in Stockholm yester-

day on 14 counts of falsifying

accounts, fraud and insider
dealing in the shares of Fer-
menta, fee company he turned
into one of Europe’s leading
biotechnology and pharmaceu-
tical companies.

After the High Court hear-
ing one of Mr El-Sayed’s law-
yers denied his client had com-
mitted any crimes.

If convicted Mr El-Sayed
could face jail sentences of
between four and eight years.
Until just over two years

ago Hr El-Sayed was
regarded as the richest man in
Sweden, thanks to a brilliant
career as chief executive of
Fermenta.
But in December 1986 the

company’s auditors found that
Fermenta’s profits had been
greatly exaggerated.
They also discovered other

other book-keeeplng irregular-
ities.

In September last year Mr
El-Sayed was declared bank-
rupt wife personal debts total-

ling £33m (S6im).
Fermenta itself has staged a

recovery, with a trading profit
of SKri02m ($17m) for the first

eight months of this year.
The charges, laid by Mr

Hans Undberg, Sweden’s chief
prosecutor, follow a two-year
investigation of Mr El-
Sayed’s activities.

His findings, which total

7,000 pages, accuse Mr El
- Sayed of giving false and
misleading information in Fer-
menta’s annual accounts for
1984 and 1985.

As a result, the prosecution

alleges that Fermenta’s finan-
cial results were made to look
better than they were by as
much as SKr30om.

. Mr El-Sayed is accused of
falsifying the arntnai accounts
by using sales agreements via

an Italian subsidiary, PierreL

or via companies in Switzer*
land or Mexico which did not
exist
Mr Gaston Portefaix, the

company's former finance
chief, has also been indicted

on suspicion of being impli-

cated in five of fee incidents

that involve Mr El-Sayed.
“I am happy that the indict-

ment has come so I can get the

opportunity to prove my inno-

cence,” Mr Portefaix said yes-

terday, though he refused to

comment on any of fee specific

charges made against him.
The trial of the two men is

expected to begin towards the

end of February or early

March and to last three

months.
Meanwhile, inquiries are

expected to continue in.the US.
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A little more dough
for the Doughboy

It was scarcely suprising that

the London market should
have taken badly to Grand-
Met’s increased offer for Pills-

bury yesterday. Since Grand-
Met is conditional owner of 87
per cent of fee equity already,

subject only to the consent of
the PiUsbuxy board, upping the
offer from 860 to $63 in the

absence of consent is bound to
look profligate. But there is an
advanced game of poker going
on here, in which Pillsbury has
for the first time been induced
not only to talk to fee enemy,
but to put a price on its own
head of 868 a share.
In the course of weekend

Haggling the gap was appar-
ently narrower again, with
GrandMet offering $65 and
Pillsbury willing to consider
866. GrandMefs aim plainly is

that the Delaware judge should
be persuaded not to rule posi-

tively for or against Pillsbury’s

poison pill, but to bang heads
together in fee interests of a
settlement. Although the US
arbitrageurs are plainly
impressed by Pillsbury’s stub-

bornness, the price yesterday
- up J4 at 562 VS - was grop-
ing towards fee arifemeticcom-
promise of 865‘A.

Whether GrandMet is wise to
pay so much is another matter,
particularly since fee original

860 offer was enough to silence

the competition. It looks as if

there must be some dilution at

this level, even compared wife
earnings as they would have
been had InterContinental not
been sold. But then, Grand-

Cartton
Coimnmnleatlora
Sham prios rotative to t*
FT-AAlehww Index
120 ,

whether, now that over so per

cent of the UK pods market
has been put on the block, oth-

ers might want to join the auc-

tion.
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Met’s own price has arguably
wife thetaken care of that,

prospective multiple at 438p in
line with the market average.
And in fee light of the Kraft
and RJR Nabisco deals, the
strategy at least looks more
fashionable than it did at the

outset

more advertisements will mean
higher profits. If demand per-

sists for high cost and high
quality programming. Carlton
can provide; and if cheap and
vulgar is what the people
want, Carltoncan manage that

too. Indeed, when it comes to
frugality. Carlton probably has
fee edge: its special effects can
create a Bermudan suu with-
out all the bother of lying out
on the beach. And all that, cou-
pled wife startling growth in
video duplication in the US,
should keep earnings growth
above 30 per cent this year and
25 per cent next
But Carlton’s prospective

rating of 12 times earnings, a

20 per cent premium to the
market, assumes long term
success as well. Further out,

Carlton may end up a broad-

caster in its own right: and
broadcasting and production
could well turn out to be less

profitable than the facilities

businesses which have made
Carlton so much money in the

jast

Markets
There is a certain sense of

relief that the November UK
retail sales figures showed an
actual decline, but given the

erratic nature of past numbers
it would be dangerous to read

too much significance Into

them. They will do little to

assuage the market’s current

concerns about inflation and
higher interest rates. Thurs-
day's UK average earnings fig-

ures will give a for better clue

to whether the market is really

right to be worried that this

year’s demand-pull inflation

will be replaced by cost-push

inflation next year.

Given that 13 per cent base
rates only took effect a fort-

night ago and that fee impact
of higher mortgage rates still

has to feed through frilly, the

latest figures are of no help in

assessing whether the Govern-
ment has embarked on a policy

of monetary overkill, or just

bow damaging this would be to

corporate profits in 1989. The
worry for equities must be that

fee Goverment will resort yet

again to the interest rate

weapon In its fight against
inflation, and while there is no
immediate pressure for
another increase, fee upward
movement in US and West Ger?

man interest rates cannot be
comforting.

Carlton
The viewing public may be

getting bored with Britain's

broadcasters endlessly contem-
plating their destiny over the
nation’s airwaves, but it is all

good staff for Carlton Commu-
nications. Carlton was long ago
elected the company most
likely to succeed in a deregu-
lated broadcasting environ-
ment. And wife broadcasting
in the spotlight, Carlton's
attractions are getting an
ample share of the illumina-
tion.

At a time when the Govern-
ment favours independent pro-

gramme makers, Carlton is one
such; and it is difficult to dis-

pute Carlton's logic that more
channels, more broadcasting
hours, more programmes and

Ladbroke/Thomson
It is a piece of deft opportun-

ism on Ladbroke’s part to spot
the moment at which Vernon's
Pools can be winkled out of
hiding. Thomson T-LIne has
evidently run into trouble wife
the institutions over its plan to

absorb Suter. and its joint

chairmen seem prepared to
in their hold-consider cashing

mgs after their remarkable
run. Ladbroke aims to recoup
more than £75m of the £l65m
offer price by selling off all of
Thomson except Vernon's, its

printing works and a couple of
properties, and there can
surely be little difficulty in per-
suading Thomson's sharehold-
ers to vote down the Suter deal
on December 21. ft seems that
Ladbroke’s new status as up-
market hotelier has not
seduced it away from its bet-

ting roots; tiie only question is

Pentland/Parker
The saga of Parker Pen and

its institutional shareholders is

worthy of a business school
case study of how not to con-
duct a management buy-out.
Having foiled twice to float the

company on the stock market,
Parker agreed a friendly take-

over at a very attractive price

with Pentland Industries, only
to have it collapse because Par-

ker's institutional backers
apparently did not like the
look of the line print Parker’s
management has wasted the
last year trying to sell the com-
pany rather than running the
business and, despite yester-

day’s npbeat statement, the'

presence of a group of restless

and greedy institutional share-

holders with widely differing

objectives cannot be good for
». The nmanagement morale. The mes-

sage for managements contem-
plating similar manoeuvres is

that it is vital that everyone
can see fee same exit before
they start.
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Execution Only Stockbroking
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If you are an active investor and know your own mind, ask yourself a
straight question.

Are you paying more in commission charges than you need?
The straight answer is that with a once-only joining fee of £25 and a flat
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substantially reduce the commission you pay on execution-only share deals.
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A new pact between the
owners of Soclttd Gen-
erate de Belgique, and a
complex reshuffling of
their shares In the hold-
ing company were
announced yesterday.
The moves follow on
from the dramatic take-
over battle for the group
earlier this year and
form part of a plan to
place up to ia per cent

. „
of the company’s capitalMick on the stock market; Viscount Etienne

Davjgnon(left), vice president at the diversified
^«flian group, described a smaller, initial pla-
cing as a “good omen." Page 27

Norsk tidings of
comfort and Joy
Celebrations continued among members of the
Oslo stock exchange yesterday after last
week's news that a 1 per cent equity turnover
tax is to be suspended for next year. Share
prices climbed to their fifth'consecutive record
high, and analysis are forecasting further toys
ahead. Page 52

SGck US smear campaign opens
the eyes of the tiger

The American Soybean
Association's sustained
efforts to smear palm oil

with health fears have at
last goaded Malaysia,
the world's biggest pro-
ducer, into retaliation.
On the eve of a $10m
campaign to promote
the positive health
aspects of palm oil. Doc-
tor Urn Keng Yaik, the

country's Primary Industry Minister, said US
attacks were “below the belt" and warned that
they had "awakened a sleeping tiger." Page 40

Lan Chile back on the runway
Chile is to relaunch plans to sell a stake in its

national airline, and next year will put on sale
51 per cent of shares In Lan Chile. The move
follows last month's failed attempt to dispose
of a 32.7 per cent stake. Page 26

Profits upsurge at S & N
Scottish & Newcastle
Breweries, the British
drinks business with
brands which include
Younger's beer and
MeEwan's lager, yester-
day reported interim
pre-tax profits up 26 per
cent — ahead of market
expectations. A bid for
the company from

Elders IXL, the Australian brewer. Is being
investigated by the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission. Page32

Market Statistics

Companies in this section

AEG
Alexander Russell
Aramco
Argyle Trust
Ariadne Australia
Avdel
BAT Industries

Banner Industries

Bishopsgate Invs
Carless
Canton Comma
Centaur
Chancery
Coloroll Group
Cowie CH
Crowther McCall Patt

Dewey Warren
Dowry Group
Dyno Industrier

BE Development
Elga Group
Expedier Leisure
FAI insurances
FCMC
FKB Group
Farmers Group
Folkstone & District

General Motors
G6n6raJe Belgique
Generate des Eaux
Gibbon Lyons
Gold Greenlees Trott

HK & Shanghai Hotels

Hate!und Nycomed
Hardys & Hansons

27 Harvey & Thompson 33
34 Havelock Europa 33
26 HkHdng Pentecost 33
34 Holmes & Marchant 30
27 Imperial Oil 32
30 International Paint 34
34 Johnstone's Paints 32
30 Kelt Energy 32
32 Lan Chile 26
32 Lodge Care 34
30 Mark Kaye Finance 33
26 Munton Brothers 33
33 Neste 32
32 NestlO 27
32 Nokia 27
32 Pennwalt 26
34 Priest (Beniamin) 34
30 RHM 33
26 Rothmans 27
27 SKF 27
33 Siemens 27

33 Sovereign Oil & Gas 32
27 Steel 4 Tube Hfdgs 34
26 Suez 27
33 Tams (John) Group 33
34 Tendring Hundred 82
32 Tex Holdings 33

26 Texas Air 26
27 Tinsley (Eliza) Grp 34
32 Trelleborg 27

33 Trimoco 32
34 United Airlines 26

27 VSEL Consortium 34

26 Whltecroft 33
32 Wilkes (James) 33

Wotv & Dudley 32
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Pillsbury shuns higher GrandMet bid
By Roderick Oram in New York

PILLSBURY rejected yesterday
an improved offer of 663 a share
from Grand Metropolitan as both
parties appeared in court for
hearings on the food group’s poi-

son pin, probably its last line of
defence against takeover by the
UK Udder.
The court ruling, which could

come by the end of the week, is

keenly awaited not only by the
companies but also by invest-
ment bankers and lawyers. Wall
Street is searching for a clearer
idea of the effectiveness of poison
pills in Delaware, the state where
a majority of large US companies
are incorporated.

Some 88 per cent of Pillsbury's
shareholders have tendered their
shares to GrandMet but it cannot
accept them without triggering
the poison pQL Under the pill, a
flood of new stock is issued, mak-
ing the takeover uneconomic.
Sensing the two-month battle

was reaching a climax, arbitra-
geurs and investors pushed up
Pillsbury’s share price yesterday
morning by $4 to 662% in heavy
trading. The latest offer values
Pillsbury at $5.49bn.
GrandMet had raised its offer

from $60 during weekend negotia-
tions in New York. One partici-

pant described these talks as "a

series of offers, deadlines and
threats." Mr Philip Smith and Mr
Allen Sheppard, chief executives
respectively of Pillsbury and
GrandMet met twice while their
legal and financial advisers nego-
tiated intensively.

The talks foundered on price,
with Pillsbury's directors appar-
ently holding out for an offer fall-

ing within the 668 to 673 a share
valuation of their company by its

four investment bank advisers.
GrandMet said it was willing to
offer $65 in a friendly transac-
tion.

The two sides reported differ-

ent versions of the hectic week-

end events, however, with Pills-

bury, for example, believing
GrandMet was prepared to go as
high as $67. The camps appeared,
to end up with conflicting
impressions of what each might
offer or accept

Lawyers unconnected with the
battle were generally unwilling
to predict how the court might
rule. In recent cases, Delaware
judges have tended to favour
keeping poison pills in place
while they still promote an auc-
tion for the target company. In
some cases, the pill has been
removed once final competing

offers are on the table, thus giv-

ing shareholders a chance to
chose between them.

The Pillsbury case is different,

though, because no counter -
bidder has challenged GrandMet
and Pillsbury's management has
had great difficulties in working
up a restructuring and recapital-
isation of their own to offer
shareholders as an alternative.

Thus the court will have to
decide if the negotiating process
between Pillsbury and GrandMet
has run its course, making it

time to allow shareholders to
chose for themselves.

SGS-Thomson
develops taste

for British chips
Terry Dodsworth on the effects

of a proposed link with Inmos

M r Pasquale Pistorio, the
flamboyant 'president of
SGS-Thomson (ST), is

close to concluding the first big
step in his expansionist strategy
for the Italian-French chip manu-
facturer.

Should plans to acquire Inmos,
the UK semiconductor group,
succeed, ST will gain a broader
technology base and the ability

to make microprocessors, the
tiny chips which perform the cen-
tral thinking processes in per-
sonal computes (PCs) and other
products.
Just three months ago, cele-

brating STs first year of opera-
tion, Mr Pistorio pinpointed the
microprocessor area as one of the
key technologies for the group’s
development
At the time, ST was still

emerging from extensive ration-
alisation following the merger of
its two constituent companies -
the SGS group from Italy and the
semiconductor interests of Thom-
son, the French electronics com-
pany.

It had closed five factories,
pushed through 2,000 redundan-
cies and reorganised its produc-
tion by reshuffling about 100 pro-

cesses within its remaining
facilities.

After the cost-cutting, how-
ever, Mr Pistorio fixed his eyes
firmly on growth. Since the
merger, he has talked consis-
tently of the need for adequate
size to compete effectively in
today's semiconductor market -
a point recently reinforced in the
US by Harris’ takeover of Gen-
eral Electric's microelectronics
division.

And size, be argued, was partly

a question of geographical spread
and partly of products.
A takeover of Inmos would

give the group a flagship product
in the form of the celebrated
transputer, an advanced micro-
processor often known as a "com-
puter on a chip."

Microprocessors are the most
complex of chips, and their pro-

ducers inevitably have a high
profile among users. Indeed, the
strength of the US semiconductor
industry is today based on its
skills in this area, where it baa a
strong lead over the Japanese
through Motorola, Intel and
National Semiconductor.

In parallel with the move Into
microprocessors, Mr Pistorio
wants to drive ST into the mem-
ory chip business.

His aim here is to achieve
capability in dynamic random
access memory chips (Drams),
the largest selling single family

of semiconductors.
Although competition is fierce,

ST is eyeing the market for sev-

eral reasons: it is easiest to polish
a company’s production pro-
cesses on these chips, which are
relatively simple to make; their

wide dissemination gives a pro-

ducer a broad market base; and
as chips become more complex, it

will become increasingly Impor-
tant that manufacturers are able
to mix together various combina-
tions of memory and processing
functions.

In terms of geography, ST is

already well spread throughout
Europe and the US. But Mr Pisto-

rio believes it is essential to
develop its position in Japan - a
direction in which the company
is now making progress.

Pasquale Pistorio: eyes
fixed firmly on growth

So much for ST's strategy. But
what will the proposed merger do
for Inmos and the enlarged
group?
Inmos has had a troubled his-

tory. It was started by a Labour
Government enthusing over high
technology in the late 1970s, but
has always been short of suffi-

cient cash to develop its ambi-
tious projects for products which
many experts regarded as ahead
of their time.

It was sold to Thom EMI in the
days when that company was
pushing headlong into new high-
tech product areas.

It has been offered for sale
because Thom has balked at the
investment needed to keep up
with the pack in the semiconduc-
tor industry.

.
A combination of Thom's cost-

cutting and a strong market have
this year turned Inmos into a
profit earner - it made about
$6-47m in the six months to Sep-
tember and is expecting sales of
about $l30m for the full year.

Ladbroke in Thomson T-Line bid
By Ray Bashford in London

LADBROKE Group, the hotels,

property, betting and retail com-
pany, yesterday launched a
£165m (6303.6m) takeover bid for

Thomson T-Line, the industrial

holding company with the Ver-
nons football pools as its princi-

pal subsidiary.
The offer is conditional on

Thomson shareholders rejecting

tiie company’s bid for Suter, the
industrial holding company
headed by Mr David Abell, which
was announced last month.
There was no immediate reaction

from Thomson last night
Vernons is Britain's second

largest pools operator, with 21

per cent of the market, after Lit-

tlewoods, with 77 per cent
Ladbroke is offering 80p a

share in cash, and there is a loan
note alternative.

Ladbroke was one of the com-

panies which stalked Vernons
earlier this year before Air Robert
Sangster agreed to sell the com-
pany to Thomson for £90m. Lad-
broke is understood to have
mounted an aborted attempt to
gain control of the pools com-
pany in 1974.

Mr Cyril Stein, Ladbroke 's

Chairman and managing director,

said Vernons would "fit like a
glove” with the company’s exist-

ing betting operations.
He plans to dispose of Thom-

son’s industrial operations in
manufacturing and distributing

electrical, chemical and fastener
goods. However, some properties
might be retained.

Mr Stein estimates that after

these disposals the company
would acquire Vernons for less

than the £90m paid by Thomson.
The acquisition of Vernons was

the culmination of two years of

growth at Thomson as the com-
pany was steered away from
loss-making operations as a tim-

ber merchant under the guidance
of Mr Hugo Biermaxm and Mr
Julian Askin.
However, the decision to

attempt a takeover of Suter,
financed largely through an issue

of £100m of convertible prefer-

ence shares, has created unrest
among shareholders and has sent

the stocks to a low for the year.
Thomson shares rebounded

yesterday when the company
said it had received a takeover
approach from an unnamed
source. They closed 27p higher at

77p, before the firm Ladbroke
offer was announced.

Sitter’s shares were knocked
down lOp to 198p on fears that
the bid for it would be dropped.

Parker/Pentland deal collapses
By Christopher Parises, in London

PARKER, the trouble-prone UK
pen-maker, stumbled again yes-

terday when plans for it to be
taken over by Pentland Indus-

tries were hastily scrapped.

After two aborted attempts at a
London Stock Exchange flotation

in the past year and yesterday’s

acrimonious parting, the private-

ly-owned writing instrument
matter is retreating to its Sussex

base.
“I do not want any more

offers," said Mr Jacques Margry,
rfrief executive. His plan now is

to recapitalise the company with

the help of existing shareholders

aitd continue independently mak-

ing pens, keeping as Ear from the

City as possible.

Only Bankers Trust, one of the

five institutional investors which

backed Mr Margry’s management

buy-out from the company’s for-

mer US owners, now trading as

Manpower, the temporary help

agency, wants to sell its stake of

Id per cent
Management controls 25 per

cent The other investors are led

by Schroder Ventures, which has
a 30 per cent stake.

The deal, which valued the tar-

get at more than £180m (6324m).
fell apart because Parker was
unwilling to offer Pentland cer-

tain unspecified warranties and
inHwnntiip^ Pentland claimed.
Mr Frank Fanant, Pentland's

finance director, said last night
that he had hoped to conclude
the purchase at the price agreed
initially, despite the current hos-
tile trading environment, and
was seeking only to protect
shareholders' interests.

It emerged yesterday that nego-

tiations had been complex and
fraught from the start. It was
suggested that the first news of

the deal was deliberately leaked

early in September before Pen-

tland was properly ready. Parker,

an international group, consists

of 19 separate companies, the

transfer of which involved an
immense amount of detailed pap-

erwork.

Pentland called a bait to tanm
early In October, but Parker
came back to restart negotia-
tions, only to have them collapse.

There were further leaks last

week - this time from the Pen-
tland ««np — that- a deal was
imminent, while the Parker ride

was far less optimistic.

In a formal statement yester-

day, Pentland said that an agree-

ment was reached last Friday
subject to confirmation of final

amendments by those not present
at the drafting of the deaL

“Such confirmation was appar-
ently forthcoming but further
issues were then raised by some
of the institutional shareholders

(in Parker] on which agreement
could not be reached,” the state-

ment said.

Mr Farrant said he was once
again looking for suitable pur-
chases to enhance Pentland's
strength in branded products,
notably through Us large stake in
the Reebok sportswear business.

European semiconductor revenues
1 987 US $ million
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This tumround into into profit-

ability, however, has not been
enough to make Inmos a more
attractive proposition to Thom,
largely because the semiconduc-
tor company will demand more
resources to continue on its

expansion track. Hence the logic

of linking Inmos with ST.
According to Mr Bipin Parmar.

an analyst at the London office of

Dataquest, the market research
company, Inmos w31 have more
opportunities to expand within
ST which has production facili-

ties which would be made avail-

able to the British company and
which has production technology
which would be useful in shrink-
ing the size of Inmos'chips-
At the same time, says Mr Par-

mar, the proposed link with ST
would give Inmos some much-
needed stability.

There is no questioning Inmos’
technology, he adds. Its transpu-

ter is winning increasing accep-

tance because of its high process-

mg speeds, and its other products

- a fast, specialised memory
device and a chip which helps
with PC colour graphics - are
also gaining ground steadily. But
up to now inmos has been like a
“very clever child without a
strong parent”
The crucial question, of coarse,

is how easy ST will find it to
fund Inmos’ developments as
well as its own.
The group has at least got

strong backers - the French
Government stands behind
Thomson, which has a half share
in ST, and the Italian Govern-
ment ultimately owns the other
50 per cent in the company
through SGS.
In September, the group

announced an additional equity
injection of 6100m from its par-
ents and it claims this is enabling
it to reconstruct its balance sheet
to show about 6600m of debt, sus-
tained by 6500m of shareholders’
tends.

It is also breaking even at pres-
ent

Nikko buys
stake in US
financial

advisory

By Janet Bush In New York

BLACKSTONE GROUP, a Wall
Street investment banking bou-
tique, has sold 20 per cent of its

financial advisory business to
Nikko Securities of Japan for

6100m.
Nikko, one of the big four Jap-

anese securities bouses, with net
capital of $4.7bn, will be entitled

to 20 per cent of the advisory
fees generated by Blackstone.
Blackstoue was set up in 1985

and has acted as adviser on the
two largest US-Japanese merg-
ers. both in 1988 and each worth
more than 62bn. They were the
purchase of CBS Records by
Sony and Bridgestone's acquisi-

tion of Firestone. In less than

three years, Blackstone has
advised on transactions worth
more than S15bn.
The deal announced yesterday

formalises an already close
working relationship between
the two companies. The two
recently acted as advisers on the
acquisition by Sumitomo Electric

Industries of Judd Wire, their
first joint cross-border deaL

In October 1987, Nikko became
one of the three largest limited

partner investors in Blackstone,

with an investment of 6100m in

Blackstone Capital Partners.
That deal was closely mirrored

this July when Nomura, Japan’s
biggest securities house, bought
a 20 per cent stake in mergers
and acquisitions specialist Was-
serstein Perella for 6100m, a
price regarded by analysts at the
time as on the high side.

When Nomura bought into
Wasserstein Perella, the US firm
had already advised on transac-
tions worth 6l9bn.
Japanese securities brokerages

are known to have little exper-
tise in mergers and acquisitions,

and have sought to build joint

ventures with US merger special-

ists as well as using these part-

nerships to train their own per-

sonnel
Mr Yasuo Kanzaki, vice presi-

dent of Nikko, noted yesterday
that a Nikko employee was
already being trained by execu-
tives at Blackstone and that yes-

terday's deal provided for the
training of two more.
In a joint statement, Mr Peter

Peterson and Mr Stephen
Schwarzman, chairman and pres-

ident of Blackstone, said the
Nikko deal provided capital to
help with diversification plans,
which might include restructur-

ings of troubled companies and
some trading activity.

Nikko's participation would
also bring better access to
Japan’s capita] markets, Nikko’s
substantial Japanese corporate
client base and an ability to ser-

vice US and European clients in
the M&A area better.
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Pennwalt stock

jumps on $765n

bid by Centaur
By James Buchan in New York

STOCK IN Pennwalt, the
venerable Philadelphia chemi-
cals group, rose sharply yester-

day on WaH Street with the
announcement of a $765m take-
over bid from a group of New
York investors.

Pennwalt shares, which have
been the object of intense spec-
ulation since June, soared
$13% to $97% in feverish early
trading yesterday morning in
response to a $100-a-share offer

from Centaur Partners, a New
York investment partnership.
Centaur, controlled by two

successful but little known
Investors. Mr Abbey Butler and
Mr Melvyn Estrin, said it had
lined up $600m in bank and
bridging finance for the deal,

and its bankers were confident

they could syndicate up to
$250m more.
The offer stunned Wall

Street Analysts believe the
partnership may be seeking to
break up Pennwalt into its con-
stituent basic and specialty
chemicals operations. Mr
Christopher Willis, an analyst
at Brown Brothers Harriman
on Wan Street, said: “They ate
out there to realise the under-
lying asset value.

"

Pennwalt would not com-
ment on the offer yesterday.

But there is speculation that
the company may seek a
higher price or stage its own
leveraged buy-out at a higher
price.

The partnership, which
announced in June that it had

bought heavily into Pennwalt
stock, revealed yesterday that

it owned 12.7 per cent of the

company. To buy out the

remainder at $100 a share and
pay banking and legal fees

would cost $765m, Centaur

said.
Centaur »fen announced yes-

terday tfot it was suing Penn-

walt in Pennsylvania court to

overturn anti-takeover provi-

sions in the company’s by-laws

and to challenge state takeover
laws.
Pennwalt, which was

founded by Philadelphia Quak-
ers as a company in 1850,
has drastically cut operations

to its historic chemicals busi-

ness this autumn in response
to the turbulent market in its

stock.

Mr Edwin Tuttle, chairman,
sold Pennwalt's pharmaceuti-
cals business to Fisons of the

UK and part of its equipment
division to Sweden’s Alfa-Laval
and used the proceeds to buy
in $403.75m in stock last

month.
The flurry of deal-making

has left Pennwalt with sub-

stantially only its operations in
agrichemicals, fluorocarbons
and other chemicals, which
had operating profits last year
of $102^m on sales of $84&3m
last year. Mr Willis believes

these businesses, which are
riding boom conditions, could
generate as much as SLbn in
sales and $lS0m In operating
profits next year.

GM to pay US workers

$90m in profit sharing
By Karen Zagor In New York

GENERAL MOTORS, the
world's largest vehicle maker,
yesterday announced It will
pay around $90m in profit shar-
ing to its US-based hourly and
salaried employees, based on
forecast 1988 earnings. About
450.000 GM employees will be
eligible.

Although the results for the
year to December 31 win not be
available until early 1989, US
pre-tax profits are expected to
be high enough to trigger

profit sharing for the first time
since 1965. Ford Motor, in con-

trast, has been paying large

bonuses reflecting its superior
financial performance.

Gift's net earnings were up
strongly for the first nine
months of 1988. at $3£fm, or
$10.09 a share, compared with
S2.72bn or $7.70 last time. Reve-
nues rose to $8L38bn against
$75.40bn last year.

GM*s shares rose $% to $87
on the news.

Air fare

discounting

battle in

US spreads
By Roderick Oram
in New York

SEVERAL leading US carriers

have followed the lead of
United Airlines and are offer-

ing discount fares to business
travellers in the first major
dent in the industry’s efforts

to raise revenues sharply.

The revised fares, however,
give far slimmer discounts
than those discontinued on
November 22 by all but the
wnallpd: ririiaw.
On average they give a 15

per cent price break ifthey are
bought seven days in advance
and they carry 25 per cent can-
cellation fees. The old dis-
counts had cut regular coach
class fares by up to 40 per
cent, or even more.
Holiday makers and other

travellers who can pbn fur-
ther than businessmen
can still use 14-day advance
purchase tbrag but HwHi* dis-
counts too were reduced in
November.
United said the end of

Short-term dia-mmi fores had
had no Impact on its traffic

yet, but its studies showed it

might in the longer term per-
suade businessmen to
fewer trips. “There was a seg-
ment of the market that was
not being addressed by the
new feres," company
Texas Air, the parent of

Continental mid Eastern which
had initiated file fare Increases
in November, quickly followed
United’s move. The only other
back-tracking on domestic ser-

vices had been some special
winter fares to Florida,
although trans-Atlantic carri-

ers are offering sharply cut
feres to Europe.
Even before the latest round

of increases, the US aMfag
Industry had pushed up its

fores by an average of 11 per
cent this year.
Many fanttvidnal fores have

risen far more sharply, some
by as much as a third,
reflecting a concentration of
traffic among fewer carriers
and a decline in competition
on many routes since deregu-
lation.

A growing number of US
corporations is offsetting the
increases by agreeing to bring
most of their business to one
aWm> in return for specially

negotiated djw-mmts-

Chilean airline taxis towards new sell-off

Barbara Durr reports on the relaunched privatisation plan for Lan Chile

C hile is to try once again
to sell a stake in its

national airline when
next year it wfQ offer 51 per

of Chile’s fibarnc

lids follows the feflnre, at
the 11th hour, of last mouth's
attempted sale of 32.7 per cent
of the airline due to a break-
down in the pooriy prepared
bidding process. In this
attempt. British Airways and
five other companies had quali-

fied to bid.

Although the of the air-

line was announced early
year 22 interested purtfaff

were whittled down to six pre-
qualified bidders by October,
only one offer was n»«Uy
received.

That was a joint bid from
Guinness Peat Aviation, the
Shannon-based aircraft leasing
group, and Farestal Qmnenco,
the Chilean forestry and agri-

cultural company, and was dis-

qualified.
According to Col Jose Marti-

nez, bpariing the privatisation
effort at Corfo, the state devel-
opment corporation, these
were three reasons for collapse
of the sale.

First the percentage of
shares on offer did not
control of the company, Corfo
put up only 32.7 per cent of the
airline, worth an estimated
215.7m with the stipulation
that the winning would
have to purchase another 11
per cent of the shares or
increase the capital so that
Corfo remained with just 40
per cent erf the
Employees own 15 per cent

and Compania de Acero PacL-
fleo, another Chilean company,
which was also a bidder, owns
L3 per cent Col Martinez said:

“Companies did not want to
pour capital into an airline
where they had insufficient
control to decide pohries."
In addition, after two years

of profits, Lan Chile’s results
for January to September this
year showed a $2184)00 operat-
ing loss. The loss arose
because of unscheduled repairs
that threw the airline’s budget
out of ii«»- This Htmwiari inves-
tor interest.

Finally, a day before the bid-

ding closed the government
-anti-monopoly commission
decided that Ladeco, Chile's

other private airline and a pre-

qualified bidder, was not a
suitable buyer because compe-
tition on national air routes

would be ail but eliminated.

Similarly, the commission
said an|Aw bidder, the Euro-

pean B«nk for Latin America,
would have to sell its 128 per

cent stake in Ladeco if it won
the r.an HhriA shares.

Creating further confusion,

the Government appeared to

recognise at the 11th hour that

the percentage of shares for

sale was too small and
announced it was amending
the law that permitted Lan
Chile’s privatisation to allow

sale of the entire Corfo stake.

Col Martino?, points Ollt that
fHft Government’s intention to

more of the airline was not

unknown to bidders, but he
aHmitg that the last minute
Announr*»rm»nt created uncer-
tainty. He believes that inves-

tors may have wanted to wait
imtfi a greater portion of Lan
Chile was up for grabs.

Price may also have been a
factor. Although employees
purchased their shares earlier

fills year at $<U5 each, Corfo

had set a minimum price for

bidders at S0J7. This figure

was established on projections

on Lan Chile’s improved profit'

ability under private manage-

ment
Expansion of the fleet, addi-

tional routes and the possibil-

ity of entry into ancillary

Industries such as food and
hotels were believed to be the

big advantages for investors.

Another consideration,
though never made public, was
the regime’s reservations about
«rt»Ttg the airline because of

national security concerns.
The commander of the Chilean
Air Force is said to have raised

some objections aa the final

bidding drew near.

Mr Guillermo Letelier. vice

president of Corfo, has now
announced that bidding will

re-open at the beginlng of 1969

for majority control of the air-

line, following approval of new
legislation for its privatisation.

Corfo’s conclusion, after an
examination of the failed sale

by the Chilean subsidiary of

Chase Manhattan Bank, the

agent for the operation,
appears to be that investors

woe unwitting to accept just a
minority stake.

Lan Chile la regarded as an
extremely well run airline. It

ranked eighth last year within

International Air Transport
Association for productivity
and it registered the highest

ratio of passengers per kilo-

metre of any comparable air-

line.

Its on-board services, from
first class to economy, measure
up to the best European carri-

ers. It also developed a fuel
saving system that was so
effective that Boeing recom-
mends the system to all other
owners of its jets, according to

Mr Gustavo Gutierrez of Lan
Chile.
Lam’s fleet - aS Boeings -

Is composed of one rented 747,

two rented 767s, four 737s,

three of which are rented and
one owned, and four 707s, three
of which are owned and one
rented. Its international desti-

nations Include Miami. New
York. Los Angeles, Tahiti,

Madrid, Montreal and six
South American capitals.

Exporting country oil

groups top world table
By Steven Butler

STATE OIL companies of the
oil exporting countries now
dominate the ranks of the
world’s largest oil companies,
according to a survey pubished
yesterday by Petroleum Intelli-

gence Weekly, the oil journal.
Saudi Arabia’s Saudi

Aramco now ranks as the big-
gest ml company in the world
across a range of measures, fol-

lowed by Royal Dutch/Shell,
Exxon. Petroleos de Venezuela.
and tlie National Tnmian Oil
Company, in that order.

British Petroleum occupies
10th place in this ranking,
behind Chevron, Texaco,
Mobil, and Pertamlna, the
Indonesian state company.
The ratings are arrived at by

adding together measures of
the companies’ oil and gas
reserves, oil and gas produc-
tion, refining capacity, and
petroleum product sales, and
would appear to rake history
of a long-running battle
between Shell and Exxon to
occupy the top spot.

The ratings do not inriude

any measures of the compa-
nies’ financial performance.
The six survivors «Tnnng the

“seven sisters,” the huge com-
panies that nnrp rlnminafftH all

aspects of the world’s petro-
leum industry, continue to lead
in the refining and product
marketing areas. These include
Shell. Ffrrrft", Chevron, British

Petroleum, Texaco, and Mobfl.

The state oil companies of

Saudi Arabia, Iraq, Kuwait,
Iran, the United Arab Emir-
ates. and Venezuela dominate
in terms of reserves.

However, some of the state
nfl companies, including those
from Kuwait, Saudi Arabia,
and Venezuela are expanding
rapidly in the downstream
areas, thus rhaUpngi-ng the pri-

vate companies in their
remaining areas of strength.
. The rankings, based on 1987

data, would show strengthened
positions today for both Saudi
Arabia and Venezuela, which
have recently entered into new
joint ventures in the down-
stream US market.

Norwegian
groups sell

stake in DNO
By Karon Fossil in Oslo

HAFSLUND NYCOMED and
Dyno Industrier, two Norwe-
gian industrial groups, are to

sell a combined 388 per cent
stake in Den Norake Oljesel-

skap (DNO), a small Norwe-
gian independent oil company,
for NErU0.4m ($17.lm).
The buyer is Marine Invest-

ments, a Norwegian invest-

ment group majority-owned by
Mr Torstein Hagen,
a Norwegian who lives In Lon-
don.
Hafslund Is to sell Us 19.9

per cent stake and Dyno its

18.9 per cent holding for
NKrgl a share, against a dos-
ing market level yesterday of
NKT73.
Dyno said its sale was part

(ft a restructuring programme.
Dyno, HaMimd and Christi-

ania Buik, one of Norway's
top three banks, have beat in
partnership in the DNO dure
ownership. However, Marine
Investments did not want to

buy Christiania's 9J5 per cent
stake.

US commercial banks hit

$5.9bn in third quarter
US COMMERCIAL banks
earned a record $s.9bn between
July and September and are
expected to show record earn-

ings for 1988, the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation
(FWC) said. Renter reports.
Profits were up partly

because of higher non-interest

revalues. Including foes paid
to lwnkg participating in lever-

aged buy-outs and from
improved control over

le third quarter earnings
surpassed the previous quar-
terly record of $5J8bn in the
third quarter of 1967, the FDIC
said.

Mr William Seidman, FDIC
^halt-man, told a news confer-

ence that banks were perform-
ing well but that they should
exercise caution in several key
areas. “The numbers are good.
However, there are some cau-

tions in tire numbers,” Mr Seid-

man said.
Banks earned $S.3bn in the

first quarter in 1988 and $5^bn
in the second quarter when
losses from the now defunct

First Republic Bank Corpora-
tion of Dallas were taken into

account, the FDIC said.

Mr Seidman stressed that
Federal bank examiners were
told to make sure that no bank
was taking on unnecessary
risk in lending for leveraged
buy-outs. But he added that be
did not see any risk to the
insurance fund from banks*
participation in leveraged buy-
outs.

"Whenever it appears that

there is an increased concen-
tration of lending we like to

get there ahead of the situa-

tion.” Mr flpidraa" said.

He indicated that another
area for caution was real estate
lending in some Eastern states

and Florida.

The FDIC noted a surprising
increase in non-performing
assets of $&2bn in the third

quarter. These assets included
real estate hums in all the New
England states. New Jersey,
Delaware and Florida.

During the first nine of 1968,

the FDIC recorded 186 bank
failures and assisted mergers.

ThesoSacurittoshavingbeensold.thtoannouncomittappearsasamattBrofracordoniy.
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Belgium’s Old Lady limbers up for placing
Tim Dicksoii and Paul Betts on far-reaching shareholding changes at La Generate

S
ome of the most s|gni5*
cant repercussions so far
from this year’s dramatic

takeover straggle for ^octets
Genfirale de Belgique were
announced yesterday at press

Tl»e developments - winch
involve La Gdndrale’s main
shareholders as' well as the
company itseUT - include: ''

• A new pact between the
company’s owners phis a com-
plex reshuffle of part of their
Hi.. ' F- ' *

• A forecast that for the first
time in memory the powerful
Belgian holding group te set to
declare a net armualloss; and
• A dear plan for piacbogap
to 12 per cent of the company’s
capital backm the stock mar-

-. It is this last «mMHnw Whifth
lies behind much of the activ-
ity revealed yesterday. It has
been no secret Compagnle
Ffoanclfere de Sues, the priva-
tised French investment bank
which saw off the dramatic
challenge to La Generate from
Mr Carlo De Benedetti, the Ital-

ian businessman, has borne a
heavy financial burden for its

efforts to defend a company
known locally as the “Old
Lady.” .

Since June, when a truce
between the warring parties
was signed; all stops have been
pulled out to start bringing La'
Gdndrale into shape, to ration-
alise its huge portfolio of
industrial and commercial
interests, and to prepare the
ground to encourage private,
institutional and Industrial
shareholders, back on to the
share register.

Yesterday's manoeuvres
between Suez and its Belgian
allies, led by the Groupe AG
insurance concern, are
intended primarily to simplify
the shareholder structure in
readiness for the forthcoming
placing: The position after the
changes is thatthere are nowa
number of clear blocs, notably
Suez with so per cent, its Bet

go-Luxembourg afljpg with 16
per cent. Cents (Mr De Bene-
dettl’s Paris-based vehicle)
with 15 per cent, and Sodinv-
est, a new company currently
jointly controlled by the major-

. ity camp and which holds the
key 12 per cent to be placed on
the market.
- It was announced that -21m

; shares, or 5 per cent ofLa Gto-
erale, have already been placed
with unknown institutional
investors — an operation

.-.whuft Viscount Etienne Dayig-
non. La G€n6ra2e*s vice presi-
dent, described yesterday as a
“good omen” for the fixture.

. It is understood that the
price paid for these shares was
around the BFr4,200 and
BFrLIOO which Suez and AG
respectively revealed yesterday
was the average price which
they paid for their holdings in
the heat of the battle.

T his is seen as an indica-
tion of the likely price
for the placing, likely to

be made fattiaiiy on the Bel-
gian bourse before the summer
and on other stock markets
later in the year.
The forecast net loss for 1368

of BFr5QGm ($13.7m) to BFr2bn
is the result of a policy deci-
sion to take BFrlObn to
BEM2bn of restructuring costs
into this year's figures, and

. disguises a major improvement
In the underlying profitability
of La Generate.

Profits before these excep-
tional items are likely to have
jumped from BFrLSSbn in 1987
to BFrlObn this year and were
forecast yesterday to reach
BFr12tm in 1289.

No estimate was given for
next year’s net result, which
depends on the extent of any
further write-offs that have to

be made at other “lame ducks”
in the portfolio.

Restructuring efforts have
been concentrated so ter in the
FN defence subsidiary, the
Gechem chemicals conglomer-
ate, and the Acec engineering

EIE conduct in Ariadne
share deal ‘unacceptable’
By Chris Sfierwefi in Sydney

A JAPANESE developer and
an Australian company in
whichMr Knxy Packer his an
interest have been accused of
unacceptable conduct- in rela-

tion to a purchase of shares
from Mr Larry Adler’s FAI
Insurances.
The National Companies and

Securities Commission (NCSG),
Australia’s stock market
watchdog, announced the find-

ing yesterday following a pri-

vate inquiry into recent trans-

actions involving Ariadne, the

troubled company which until

earlier *hfa year was controlled

by Mr Bruce Judge, the New
entrepreneur.

The transactions under scru-

tiny occurred in August and
September. They are separate

front those under Mr Judge’s
stewardship which recently
became the subject off a more
extensive NCSG investigation.

The commission’s latest

inquiry examined two pur-

.
chases. One was by Magenta,
which is connected with Mr
Judge, and involved a 195 per
cent stake in Ariadne. The
seller was Mr Adler’s FAL
The other pnrtchase was by

a subsidiary of Essington,

which is controlled by the busi-
nessman Mr Maimtm Edwards
and Mr Packer, and involved a
stake of some 17.7 par cent

:

held by the Bank of New Zea-
j

land, once a lender to Ariadne. 1

A third group involved in
the tangle was EIE Develop-
ment, the high-profile Japanese
tourism and property group
which <yntiw thi« year bought
the Sanctuary Cove resort
from Ariadne, adding to its

portfolio of hotels in Australia
and

.
the Pacific mm.

The NCSC made declarations
of unacceptable conduct
against Essington, EXE and
another nine related parties.

It said Ariadne shareholders
and directors did not know the
identity of the person or per-

sons proposing to acquire a
substantial interest, aid not
have time or enough informa-
tion to consider the proposal
and did not have equal oppor-
tunity to benefit.
One of the key features off

the transactions was that they
took place at prices of 58 Aus-
tralian cents per Ariadne
share, far in excess of a market
price which has remained
below 20 cents for months.

Republic of Finland
Kf/i per cent. Bonds Due 2008

>n accordance wflh the piovtefanso* the above-mentioned Bonds (’The Bond8~).

roOce isherebygiven thatthe final instalmenton the Bonds (being75 per cent, of

the principal amount of the Bonds) is payable to the Repubfic of Finland (the

-Repubhc") on 22nd Decembei; 1988. No payment ol the final Instalment made
attar 22nd December 1888 shafl.be accepted unless accompanied by a further

representing Interest at the rate of 13Vb per cent per annum on such

on He records as being entitled to parttypakl Bonds <a*Bon«flioWaiT. foUawrfng

mc0<rrt of instructions and the final instalment (together wttft accrued internet in

thomtsa of late payment). Accordingly Bondholders should ensure that sufficient
S^^avaitStnthelrAcca^w^
andprcvide the necessary authorisation far thepayment ofthe final instalment to

be made.

On behalf ofte Issuer

«th December 1988

GENOSSENSCHAFTUCHE zentraubank
aktiengesellschaft

Vienna

U.S. $50,000,000 Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes Due 1992

Ftor the three months 13th December, 1988 to

13th March, 1989 the Notes will carry an interest

rate of9% pe*
-

cent- per annum,

interest payable on the relevant interest paymentdate*

13th March. 1989 against Coupon Na 30wfflbeW
US. $12031

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange.

Bv- Morgan Guaranty TrustCompany of New Ybrk, London
Agent Bank . .

Bound de hi Genfere: Suez
will cut debts sharply

group.
Suez said the restructuring

costs Ifor these troubled subsid-
iaries would total about
BFrl2bn but would see these
companies report an overall
'profit of about BFrlbn next
year, compared with a loss of
BFrlbn this year before the
heavy restructuring charges.
La G&riraJe revealed yester-

day that besides the new capi-
tal already promised for
Gechem, FN and Acec, what it

described as “other” restruct-
uring costs could come to
BFrSbn this year. That
ftiftkntefi a substantial awd so
ter unknown sum at G6o£rale
Trading Company (GTC).

In Paris, meanwhile, Suez
said that it expected to report
consolidated net group profits
of between FFr2^bn ($37L3m)
and FFriL5bn this year, com-
pared with FFr 2-lbn last year.
These earnings Include the

consolidation of Suez's 50 per
cent controlling stake in La
Gdndrale which the group
acquired for FFrl2.9bn after
the battle against Mr De Bene-
detti.

Suez officials said that fol-

lowing the anticipated net loss

at La Generate for this year,

Kairamo death
robs Finland of
top industrialist
By OUI Vhtanen
in Helsinki

MS KAUT KAIRAMO, chief
executive of Nokia, who died
suddenly on Sunday, not only
piloted Finland’s largest pri-

vately controlled industrial
enterprise to one of Europe's
biggest electronics companies
but was also the main spokes-
man for Finnish industry as a
whole.
As Finnish companies

expanded abroad Mr Kairamo,
53, became the country's lead-

ing “European.” He missed no
opportunity to speak In sup-
port ofintegration with the EC
and closer co-operation among
Nordic countries. He proposed
various Nordic initiatives,
some of them jointly with Mr
Fehr GyUenhammar of Volvo,
where Mr Kairamo was the
rally foreign board member.
Bh nurin farefr W83 bniliHng

Nokia from a nmaif manatee-
tnrar off basic products such as
rubber, cables end paper, to
Europe’s third largest televi-

sion manufacturer, the biggest
data company in the Nordic
countries, and the world’s
leading manufacturer of
mobile telephones.
Mr Kairamo Joined the com-

pany in 1970 as vice president
for International affairs. By
1977 he had climbed to the top
and early this decade he began

,

to expand the company,

;

mainly through acqubduons.
His position In Finnish

industry was not challenged,

either. As the country’s lead-

ing industrialist he sat on the
boards of some 80 companies
and organisations in Finland
and abroad.
Hh informality also became

a trademark of NoUa’s top
management And aWinagh he
was outspoken, even blunt, he
remained highly respected. Mr
Kairamo was dubbed the
“turbo executive” by Nokia
employees — his unrelenting
energy was highlighted by the
ever-present Nokia mobile
phone. Nokia’s supervisory
board will convene today to
elect a successor.

the Belgian group was expec-

ted to contribute FFr960m to
the French group’s 1988 consol-

idated earnings.
They numinpruted the efforts

undertaken to turn around
some of La Gen&rale's troubled

industrial assets. La Generate
had also increased from 14 per
cent to 22 per cent its state in

AG and from 25 per cent to 30
per cent its holding in the
Tractebel energy related sub-
sidiary. The Belgian group has
also increased its stakes in
other units.

At the same time, Suez dis-

closed yesterday a series of
complex operations designed to
simplify anil clarify the share-
holding structure of La Gener-
ate while sharply reducing the
debt load of the French finan-
cial group caused by its invest-
ment in La Gdn&rale.
Mr Honiwwl jfl In CowfArn fljg

Suez chairman, said Sues;
would sharply cut its debts, to
he managanlfl level of l^frSbn
or less, from FFr &2bn at the
thnp of Us iwirini investment in
La Gdndrale. ~L

This reduction in debt is the
result of a series of measures
dnaignnd to reorganise and
simplify the shareholding
structure of La Generate,
which at present has only 2 per
cent of its shares held by the
public in Belgium. After the
various measures, about 19 per

' cent of La Gdnerale win have
been returned to the market
The principal measure is the

dismantlement of the Sodecom
holding company, which
grouped together 18m shares in
La Generate controlled by the
Suez-led Franco-Belgian alli-

ance. Suez will retain 10.2m of
these shares in a new company
called Frabepar while AG
would retain 2£m shares in an
entity called Erasmus.
The remaining 53m shares

will be held by a third holding
company called Sodinvest, 51
per emit controlled by AG and
49 per cent owned by Suez.

It is these shares, accounting

for 12 per emit of la. G&i&rate’s

capital, which are expected to
be floatwl to OUttide diBiwhnld.

us by next spring.

At the same time, Suez has
acquired 2.lm shares repre-

- seating about 5 per cent of La
G&t&ale from various friendly
investors fwrfiwHwg Lyonnaise
des Eaux, the French water
group, and the Belgian Tanks
concern, and has already
pianad them with anwHwr uni-
dentified foreign inRtitntirmfll

investor.
Another component of the

Tatifinalisation of La G&l&ale’S
shareholding structure is a
share exchange between Suez,
La Gdndrale and Compagnie
Gdndrale d‘Electricity (CGE),
the French privatised telecom-
munications and heavy engi-
neering group which backed
Suez in its battle against Mr De
Benedetti.

T his will involve CGE
shedding its O per cent
state in La Gdndrate to

Suez in return for a 24 par
-cent stake in Suez. At the same
time. La Gdndrale is

its 52 per cent interestworth
about FFrLTbn in Alcatel, the
telecommunications group con-
trolled by CGE in partnership

|

with ITT of the DS. The Alcatel
state reverts to CGE and ITT.

|

La Gdndrale in turn will
increase its state in CGE to
around 42 per cent
Mr de la Genfere said yester- i

day that the La Generate
investment had changed both
the Size and charanter of Suez,
transforming it into a major
European group with its gross
assets rising from about
FFr23bn at the end of last year
to some FFrSSAbn at the end of
this year.

The investment had also
turned Suez into a leading
operating group in both the
banking and industrial sectors.
Suez added yesterday that 50
per cent of its capital was now
held by a large group of stable
shareholders.

Kadoorie family defends

stake in HK hotel chain
By John Elftott in Hong Kong

THE PROMINENT Hong Khng
business family headed by
Lord Kadoorie has spent
HK$1.9bn (US$243.6m) in the
past right weeks to secure its

control of Hongkong and
Shanghai Hotels and fight off a
takeover bid lannched in Octo-
ber by Cathay City, a small
finance company headed byMr
Lo Yuk SuL
The money has been usedby

the family to build up its
aharetardding in the company,

whose flagship is Hong Kong's
Peninsula Hotel. By the thna
its offfer closed over the week-
end, thn Kadoories had raised
their stake from a prehid level

of around 35 per cent to 684
per cent
This is the second time in a

year that the Kadoories have
had to fight off an aggressive
takeover bid. Last year they
fought off a boardroom chal-

lenge by Chinese Estates,
headed by the Thomas and
Joseph Lau brothers, at a net

' cost of over HKyiOOm.

Mr Lo Yuk Sui had wanted
to merge Hongkong Hotels
with his rapidly growing Regal
Hotels, which in October took
over the Aircoa hotel manage-
ment chain in the US. But he
underestimated the determina-
tion of the Kadoories, who also
control China tight and power,
to hold on to their prestige
investment
The HK^SO per share price

at which the Kadoories have
bought 259m of their new.
shares is well above the
HKS4J0 to HK*L80 at which
the shares were trading before
the hid. Yesterday they were
changing hands at around
HK$5-60. An independent com-
mittee of board members not
directly connected with the
Kadoorie family put the com-
pany at nearly HK$9 per share
during the bid battle.

The net cost to the rich
Kadoorie family of their vic-
tory now depends on whether
the shares fall back to their
previous IeveL

Trelleborg to sell interest

in leading bearing maker
By Robert Taylor in Stockholm

TRELLEBORG, the Swedish
industrial group with interests
in rubber, plngHra

,
mlnl-ng and

chemicals, is to sell its 10.5 per
cent state in SKF. the worm’s
leading roller bearing manufac-
turer, to Patricia, an invest-
ment company controlled by
the Wallenberg family.
A Trelleborg official said yes-

terday that its decision to pull
out of SKF was (hie to a “good
bid,” which it is estimated will
give the company a profit off

SKr20Gm (*83J2m).
The company also made.it

clear that the sale was mo
reflection on SKFs prospects,1

which it still regards aa
extremely good.

Trelleborg bought its shares
in SKF only last July for a
total off about SKrtSOm. At that

time the purchase prompted
widespread speculation that it

would lead to an eventual take-
over hid by Trelleborg.
The Wallenberg family

already owned 22J3 per cent of
the voting shares *rod 10.4 per
cent of the share capital in
SKF through Investor and
Providentia before yesterday’s
annmrncfiment .

Now their state will rise to
just over a third of the voting
shares and 15.4 per cent of the
share capital, if the sale goes
through.
At the moment, Skanska,

Swedish construction com-
pany, is the biggest single
shareholder In SKF, control-
ling 252 per cent of the votes
and 13J2 per cent of the share
capital

Siemens, AEG consider joint ventures
SIEMENS and AEG, two of
West Germany’s largest electri-

cal groups, are exploring the
possibility of joint ventures in
transformers and large electri-

cal switching equipment,
-David Goodhart writes from
Bonn.
A Siemens official confirmed,

yesterday that discussions
ware taking place with AEG,
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U8S70y0NLQQ0
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ForBw three monte period 12!h
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principal amountof notoe.
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now part eff n«rirnlti‘r-Ttorw>
J
arwj

the West German Federal Car-
tel Office in Berlin.
Siemens has a turnover of

only about DM70m ($41m) in
this sector but the talks with
AEG underilne the eagerness
of the Munich-based group to
develop joint projects m many
rtifferagf fiplrfa.

The company has just

announced the breaking-off of
joint venture talks with Wes-
tfoghon.se Electric off the US.
Those talks concentrated
mainly on factory automation
and industrial controls.
IBM Germany has refused to

comment on West German
press reports of a co-operation
agreement between IBM and

Nestle in Australian transaction
By John Wicks in Zurich

NESTLE, the Swiss foods
group, is to boy Rothmans
HblffingB’ SO per cent stake in

Allens Life Savers, an Austra-

lian confectionery company.
Nestl£ has owned the remain-
ing stake since last year.

The transaction, which is

sulriect to approval by the Aus-
tralian Foreign Investment
Review Board, is valued at

A$64m (US$55.5m). The pur-
chase will be followed by the
integrating of the marketings

sales and distribution func-
tions of Allens Life Savers and
another Nestle subsidiary,
Rowntree-Hoadley.

Hrihmmw Holdings is the

half-owned Australian arm of

the UK-based Rothmans Inter-

national.

The Bell Group International Limited

ITC Entertainment Holdings Limited

to a company formed by
nwnagwtip\t and Midiand Montagu Ventures Limited

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to

The Bell Group international UmiiwH

Ocean Capital Corporation
NewYork • Los Angeles • Perth

November 1988

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

$200,000,000
(orECU equivalent)

BancaCRT
Financial Corporation

Commercial Paper Program

Guaranteed By

Cam di Rbpannio di Torino

Rated A1+ by Standard & Poor’s Corporation
and

Rated P-1 by Mocdy’s Investors Service. Inc.

Issuing& Paying Agent Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

We are pleased to have been selected as the
dealer far this commercial paper program.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets
December 1988

7Mb annoancemantappamasa matter of record only

Texas Eastern North Sea, Inc.

A whofly-owned subsidiary of

Texas Eastern Corporation

$100,000,000

Revolving Credit Facility

AnangedandPiwidedby

National Westminster Bank PICA

October 1988
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FT GUIDE TO WORLD CURRENCIES
Tfcetable below gives tbe latestavailable rates of exchange (roondedJ againstfour key corrodeson Montfay 12 Pecember,xg88 ,

Insomeasesthe rateb nominal Marinentes aretheaverage of buyingand selling

rates except where they are shown to be otherwise, la some cases market rates hwe been nfculalrt from those of foreign currencies to wbkb they are t?«j_

COUNTRY £ STS USS D-MARK YEN
(X 100)

COUNTRY £ STD USS 0-41A»( YEN
K 10®

...ilia

Algeria

(Afghani
Odd

(Dinar)
81X51.0738

11.7056

53.8816
5.4689
63548

30.9431
3.1407
3.6494

433674
4.4525
53737

Andorra (FrFrt
(So Peseta)

Angola
Antigua

10.9600
20835

5.9500
113.2193

Argnuai
Ante
Australia

Austria
Anns

(Kwanza)
(E CarrS)
(Austral!

(Florin)

-
(Schilling)

(Port Escudo)

3.4169
65.0194

4*441
92X767

55*420
4.97
28*890
12W
2.1465
22375
ZM*Q

303159
2*981
15*834
1.7885
X1653
123957
1443368

17.4098
1*494
9*067
1*271
0*692
7.0381
82.7747

24*815
23966
12.7686
1.4561
0.9487
9.9779
1173480

Bahamas (Bahamas
Bahrain (Dinar)

Balearic Is (Sp Peseta)*
(Taka)

(BarbS

1*420
0*950
208*5
58.00
3JO18

1
03773
113*193
31.4875
2*096

0*742
0*166
65*194
18.0826
1.2541

0*141
03071
92X767
25.6353
1*361

Belgium IBetgFr)

Bellor ffl©
Benin «FA Fr)

Bo uunil (BenudtanS
Bhutan (Ngultrum)
Bolivia (Boliviano)
Botswana (Pula)
Brazil (Crazado)
British Virgin Is (USS
Brand ffinwelsS
Bulgaria (Lev)

Barium Faso (CFAFri
(Kyat)

(BanudlFr)

67.25c I

_67*0g
36*092
36.6449

20.9664
21.0444

29.7237
29*342

Burundi

3.6810
548.00
1*420
28.00
4.7301
3*175
2JL46S
1*420
3,5665
1.4956
548.00
113269
27230

1.9983
2973027

152008
23679
1.9096
1.1653
1
1.9362
0.8119
2975027
6.1492
147.9370

2.2476
170*495
03742
8.7295
1.4746
1.0966
0.6692
03742
1.1119
0.4662
170.8495
33313
84.9571

2.6269
242X099
0.8141
123756
2*906
15546
0.94B7
0.8141
13763
0.6610
242.2099
5.0063
120.4419

Cameroon (CFA Fr)
Quada (Canadians)
Canary Is (So Peseta)
Cp.Venkb (CT Escudo)
Cayman b (CIS)
CeuLAfr. Rtp (CFA Fr)

Chad (CFA Fr)

Chile (Chilean Peso)

China (Renminbi Yuan)
Colombia (Col poo)
Comoro b (CFA Fr)
Congo (Brazz) (CFA Fr)
Costa Rica (Colon)

Cuba (Cabas Peso)

Cyprus (Cyprus £)

13276
548.00
548*0

6.8989
613.02
548.00
548.00
145.1234
L4017
0.8475

2973027
1.1973
113.2193
71.5766
0*293
297.5027
2973027
249.6742
3.74

2973027
2973027
7B.7857
0.7609
0.4600

170*495
0.6876
65*194-
41.1049
0.4762
170.8495
170.8495
1433826
2.1508
191.1208
170*495
170.8495
45*450
143700^_ _
0*642

242X099
0.9748
92.1767
58.2736
0.6751
242.2099
242*099
203.Z707
3.0492
270.9480
242*099
242*099
64.1429 .

0.6195
03745

Czechoslovakia OCorana) ?J0e

.931

5.1574
8.9793
8.6482

2.9618
5.1566
4.9664

4J.988
73104
7.0408_

Dramatic (Danish Kroner) 123975
ORbouURep IDJibFr) 325.00
DomlnkaTjE CarrtbS) 4 97
Dominican Rep UJPeso) 11.6872

6.7304
176.4386
2.6981
63448

3.8651
1013250
13494
3*437

5.4795
143.6464
2.1966
53656

Ecuador (Sucre) 744.430
874.03a

404.1422
4743005

232.0904
272.4957

329.0298
3863116

M (Egyptian O 4*710
IColon) 9*315

Guinea (CFA Fr) 548*0
(Ethiopian Bhr) 3.7829

23186
5.0116
2973027
2.0536

13315
2*780
170*495
13793

1*877
4.0802
242*099
1.6720

Fa&landb (FafkS
Faroe b (Danish Kroaer)

(Finn
(Markka)

(Fr)

FIJIb
Finland
France
Fr. CJy/Africa CCFAFr)
Fr.Guana
Fr. Pacific b

(Local Fr)

(CFPFr)

1*0
123975
23368
73558
10.9600
548.00
10.9600
moo

03428
6.7304
13771
4.1019
5.9500
2973027
5.9500
107.4918

03117
3 8651
0.7908
23556
3.416(9
170*495
3.4169
61.7303

0*419
5.4795
i w»
3339S
4*441
242*099
4*441
873138

Gabon (CFA Fr) 548*0
Gambia (Dalasi) 12.4526
GermaiqrEast (Ostmarfc) 3*075
Germany West (DMariO 3*075
Ghan (Cedi) 425:9640
Gibraltar (GBO 100
Greece (Drachma) 267*5

2973027
6.7603
1.7413
1.7413
231*508
03428
145.0868

l1SSS)S3.8823
1

132*024
03117
833203

242*099
53039
1.4176
1.4176
188*713
0.4419
118.1215

Greenland (DaflMtt9i£
Brenda (E CarrS)

Goadaloupt anralFrt

Guani^ <US3)

123975

10*600
1.8420

6.7304 3*651
2.6981 13494
5.9500 3.4169
1 03742

5*795
23966
4*441
0*141

Guatemala (Quetzal) -
5.0365 2.7342 13702 22260

COUNTRY CSTC USS (MURK YEN
(X 1001

|

Pen OntO 6L68u
119633a

33.4853
649.4733

19X299
37Z9789

27X618
528.7646

tFront 3850 20.9011 12.0031 17.0165

-j
Pttnlmli (£ Sterling) 1.00

(NZB 2*755
0*428
1*610

0*117
0*964

0.44X9
1.2709

Guinea (Fr)

Goian-BtEun (Poo)

Goan (EeyaadtS)

532.15
1196325
163650

299.7557 172X434
649,4706 372.9773
8.9929 53644

244*441
528.7624
73215

Haiti
Honduras
HoogKung
Hwgay

CGoude)
(Lempira)

(HKS)
(Forint)

9*025
3.6830.
143783
95.4652

4.9999 2*690
1.9994 1.1482
7*058 4.4827
51*269 29.7631

4*674
1*278
63550
42.1945

Iceland (hdndleKrona)
India (Indian
hHonfflj

5*,
MBl (ShetoO
Italy (Ural
hwy Coast CCFAFr)

83.90
28.00
3186.0150
125*0
03749
13985
zn00
2363.00
548*0

453483
15*008
1729*498
67.9695
03121
0.6506
13B52
1282*447
2973027

26.1574
8.7295
9933016
39.0335
0.1792
03736
9103

736.7108
170*495

37.0828
123756
1408.1*34
553370
0*540
03297
1*906
1044*198
242*099

Jamaica (Jamaicans 9*360
japan (Yen) 226*5
Jordan UoRbmbn Dinar) 0*685

53935 3*974
122*284 703378
0*714 0*707

43911
100
03838

Kampuchea (Riel) 184*0
keen CKotre SMiiiwj 3330
Kiribati (Australians 23465
Korea North (Won) 1.7853
Kora South (Won) 1262 74
Kuwait (Kuwaiti Dinar) 03164

100 574279
183867 10.4442
1.1653 0.6692
0 9692 03566
685*605 393 5307 557.9005
0*803 03609 0*282

814143
14*066
0.9487
0.7890

Ins
Lebanon (Lebanese..
Lesotho (Maloti)
Liberia (Liberian

»

Libya (Libyan Dinar)
Ueehensttbi (SWbsFr)
Luan iboiag (Lax Fr)

791.415
94833
43328
1*420
03179
2.6975
67*5

429.6498 246.7388 349.7966
514.9457 295.7225 419*397
*3522 13508
1 03742
0*811 03604
1.4644 0*409
363092 20.9664

1.9150
0*141
0*289
13922
29.7237

(Pataca)
Madeira (Port Escudo)

as*"*
Sffii. M
Mall Rep CCFAFr)
Malta (Maltese £)
Martinique (Local Fr)
Mauritania
Mauritius (Mur

14.7930

251X00
4.6355
4.9460
16.1964
548.00
0*020
10.9600
14532S9
24*5

8*309
1443368
13633921
23165
2*851
8.7928
297.5027
03268
5.9500
78.8957
13,4907

4.6120
82.7747
782*526
1*452
13420
5*495
170*495
03876
3.4169
453081
7.7474

173480
17.8342

2.0488
2.1860
73586
242*099
0*660
48441
64*324
10.9634

Mexico (Mexican Peso) 4195.00a
4154.01d I

2277.4158
22553628

1307*721
1295.0W .0265

MUpJeloo (Local Fr)

Monaco (French Fr)

Mongolia (Tjwrft)
MonSerrat (E CarrS)
Morocco (Dirham)
Mozambique (MetlcaO

Namibia (SA Rand)
Nauru Is (Australians)

ssSruSTTB
N'nd Antilles (A/GuIMcr)
New Zealand OtZS)
Nicaragua (Cordoba)
Niger Rep CCFAFr)
Nigeria (Naira)
Norway (Nor. Krone)

Oman

Pakistan (Pak.
Panama (Bal

Paraguay

10.9600 5.9500 3.4169 4*441
10.9600 5.9500 3.4169 4*441
6X758 3*527 1.9254 2.7296
4.97 2.6981 1*494 2X966
14.79 8.0293 4.6110 6*370
1152.5211 625.6900 359*206 509.4015

4*328 2*522 1*508 1.9150
2*465 1X653 0.6692 0.9487
44X720 23.9804 13.7714 19*235
3.6175 1.9638 1X278 1*988
3X945 1.7885 X0271 X4561
2*755 1*610 0*964 1X709
590*5 320.7654 184X088 261X491
548.00 297*027 170.8495 242X099
9.7547 5X957 3.0412 4*114
11*950 6A576 3.7084 5X574

0.7100 0*854 0X213 0*138

35.00 19.0010 10.9119 35.4696
1*420 1 0*742 0*141
L5125 0*211 0.4715 0*685

598*80 324*905 186*629 264*447
1880X7a 1020.7220 566X792 831*143

Poland (Zloty) 927.46
Portugal (Escudo) 26530
PwrwRfCP (VS» 1*420

5033179
1443368

289.1597
82.7747
03742

409.9359
1173480
0*241

(ItiyaO 6.7100 3.6427 2*919 *9657

Aetmh»b.deli
Romania

VJPA 10.9600
14.781

(Fr) 13830

5.9500 3.4169 4.8441
&*Z38 4.6079 63325
75*814 433176 613270

St Christopher (£ CarrS)
St Helen (D
St Lada (E CarrS
St Pierre (FrnchFr)
St Vincent _JECarrS
Su RBarfuo dzaiian Ura)
SaoTome (Dobra)
Saudi Arabia IRtyali

Senegal (CFAFri
Seycheite (Rupee)
Sierra Leone (Leone)
Singapore (S
^rihimnn he (S3

Soman Reo Owning)

4.97
1.00
4.97
10.9600
4.97
2963.00
134.9004
6.9105
548.00
9.7500
67*0
3*665
3*157
449.0820

23981
0308
23981
5.9500
2.6981
12^447
72X358
3.7516
2973027
5*931
364820
1.9362
2*714
243*013

L5494
03117
13494
3.4169
13494
736.7108
42*578
2X544
170*495
3.0397
20.9508
1.1119
1X896
140.0099

23966
0.4419
23966
4*441
23966 __
10444198
59*244
3*543
242.2099
4.3093
29.7016
13763
16864
198.4892

South Africa Utand) 4*328c £3522 1*508 1.9150
6.9345s 3.7646 2X619 3*649

ISE* Parti to
206*5 m?193 65*194 92X767

NT Africa CSp Peseta) 208*5 . 113X193 65*194 92.1767
SHLxuku (Rupee) 61*0 33X161 19.0179 26.9613
Sudan Rep (O 8X823 4.4963 2*822 3L6606
Surinam (Guilder) 3X853 1.7835 XQ242 X452D
SwazItoDd QJbngcflD 4*328 2*522 1*508 X9150
Sweden (Krona) 11.1300 6.0423 3.4699 4.9193
Swltzerfand CFrt 2.6975 X4644 0*409 1X922
Syria (B 38.6505 20.9828 12*500 17.0330

Tehran (S) 51*75 16.1730 22.9281
Tntamta tSMUIng)

(Baht)
226X5 122*284 70*378 100

Thailand 47.00 SS*157 20.773+
Togo Rep (CFAFri 548.00 297*027 170.8495 242X099

TSifeotrag?**^
£1465-
7*221

1X653
4X465

0*692
£4386

0.9487
3.4572

Tunisia (Dinar) 1.6220 0*805 0*056 0.7169
Turicrar (Lira) 3348.48 1817.8501 1043.9532 1479.9911
Turirs&Cafcss (USS) 1*420 1 0*742 0*141
Tuvalo (AustralianS 2X465 1X653 0.6692 0.9487

Uganda (Near Shilling) 301*348 163.7339 94.0404 233*192
UAE (DMram) 6.7666 3.6736 2X096 £9908
United Khradom (£) X00 0*428 0*117 . 0.4419
United StatM (USX) 1*420 1 0*742 08141

(Peso) 81X45 440*266 252.9851 358.6519
(Rouble) 1X140 0*047 0*473 0.4923

Vauuxn (Vatu) 186*0 10X2486 58.1449 82.4309
Vatican (Ura) 2363.00 1282*447 736.7108 1044.4198

Venezuela (Boitvar) 26.6873c 14.4882 8*202 1X7954
13.80380 7.4939 4*036 6X011
70.921 385016 22-1206 31*458

Vietnam (Dote
3b OBB

4785*0 2597*827 1491.9095 2115.0497
Virgin b-Brtt 1*420 1 0*742 0*141
Virgin Is-US (USS 1*420 1 0*742 0*141

Western Samoa (Tala) *4100 i swan X0631 15071

Yemen (RtaD 17.95 9.7448 5*962 7.9337
Yemen Pim (Dinar) 0.6313 0*427 0X968 0.2790
Yugoslavia (Dinar) 8063X3 4377*778 2513.8363 3563*143

Zaire Reg (Zaire) 432.64 234.8751 134*838 191 7770
Zambia (Kwacha) 17X5 9*648 5*780 7*243
Zimbabwe <S 3*050 X9028 X09Z7 1*491

Abbreviations: (a) Free rate; (b> Banknote rate; Ce) Commercial rate : (d) Controlled rate (e) Essential Imports; <g) Financial rate (U Exports 0) Non cummm
ft) Buying rate (0 Luxury goods; On) Market rate; Co) fafflclal rate 80 preferential rate WernwrUble rate W parallel rate® SrilUn rate (D

Some data supplied by Bank of America. Economics Department. London Trading Centra. Eoadrlec 01634 4360/5.Morales Department. Looww
Monday l£Dccember,1988

CD Non commercial rate (P Business rate...
ToBrtjt

Kfs.% fty, a
IftvhK’xe :

i<*.

01-739 4311

THs announcameni appears as a manor of record only

New Issue December 1988

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
LUXEMBOURG

Italian Lire 120,000,000,000
Fixed Rale Bonds 1988-1996

AKROS Finanziarta S.p.A_ RASF1N 84XA.

private placement managed by

Mercati Fmanziari S.pA
AKROS Group

RASRN S.pA

Korea First Bank
('LondonBroach

)

U.S.$20,000,000

(RcdcfTFahle at the Certificate Ho/der’s option in 1987)

.notice

V.

12 June 3989. the Certificates nfTVprwit anti rarry an Interred- ratr>

o£9%* per annum.

TJjeinters payable on eachUj^SSQQ,000 Certflicateon therele-
vantkrtew^paymentdate, 12Jnn*39®,wiBbeU^-$24^29*6

Admit Bank:

Lloyds
Merchant
Bank

OS. $300,000,000

Undated Floating RatoPrimary
Cwrttal Notes
(Sates 3)

Ftar Bw abc months from DeMmbor
13. 1988 to Junata, 1988 thaftotes
wMconyan irtesst rats of9-5375K
par annum. On June 13, israww'
obt ol U.S. $482.17 and US.
$4*21.74 wM be payable pur us.

$10*00 and U£. $100,000 mpeo-
tfuavIorCcx4PQnNo.fi.

E^mOimllntaltail«fc,RX^Hk
Uahs,lpnllnk (p

December 13b 1988 1

BANQUE PARIBAS

u.s. $200,000,000

Undated floating Rate Securities

In accordance with the provisions of the Securities, notice is

given that for die three months interest period from
me undated13th December, 1968 to 13th March, 1989

Securities will cany an Interest Rate of9%% per annum.

Interest due on 13th March. 1989 wiD amount to
U.S. $2438 per U.S. $1,000 undated Security.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York
London

Agent Bank

BANQUE PARIBAS

U.S. $400,000,000

Undated Subordinated
Floating Rate Securities

In accordance with the
hereby given that for
1988 to 13th March, 1989 the
Interest Rate of 9%a% per annum.

of the Securities, notice is

interest period 13th December,
Securityities wiQ cany an

Interest payable value 13th March, 1989 per U.S.S1JOOO
Security wfil amount to U.SJ23.91 and per US.$10I000
Security vriD amount to U.S.S239.06.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York
London

Agent Bank

8ANAKRBEK PAUTOMATIONS H.V.
BTABUMCDM CUUCAO
NKTHH&AMM AHTRIIS

Nodou of ttm Annual Omen] ‘Uiflnp
ol SharohoUarau bo huU on January
Mb. taofl.

Noduo la hanfty obmn Rial tlw Annual
Oanaral Maattag of eharahukiura a
Sarakraak Partidpatiora nv, ahafl ba
bald on January Ifth, fSM at aOO pro.
local Uribe at the oflteaa ol bra Cone
pony at

B. John 8 Ooralrawafl. Curacao ffLAJ
to approM bra flapoft ot bra Managing
DIractor. Tha Annua) Aeeounta of Dra
Company tor tha Itoanelal yawr «m«j
May 31. ig«. ttw carti Ovtoaod and
atnek dMdand tor bra atoramamionM
IInandal yaar. and to dtscharga tha
managomant In contoraiity with tha
Company1* nibclaa ol inoarpotation.

Tha aMdai aganda ol toe maaflna may
(to InapaezadbyanDharafioMara at tha
olbcaa olbMCompaay amt ia avaHabia

Amro That CorporaBoi N.V.

Mattaoing Dinctor

= Ncdiibra Finance B.V.

S UA $25,000,000
= GUARANTEED
3 FLOATING RATENOTES
s DUE 1993

g GoaraWKcdoanrabunllaainlbactaby

i Libra Bank PLC
S fitrihc riiiR munrh* M*h
— December. 1988 ni 14th

E March, 1989 rtw Note* will bear

gz m imerest raw vt9'A$k per
= annum and the emipon amounr
S per Ui SJD0.000 wiB be
M U3.S2.421 *7.

g Simttd MootaKU & Co. Limited
Agenc Bonk
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FT INTERiiAITONAL BONP SEBVICg

Listed an the latest international bonds for which there ism adequate second** martet,
pf1wl pacamber 12

US fflIW
"STXAIfiim
At*#KsttomlTh 92.

A/$CJHCttflU*7(t92.
B.F.t£ 792
grit. ra. Fla. 9j, 98.
cimft4% . .

CmdlanPaelOli 93 —
CC.C.E9 1* 9S..._..

C.N.CA9>t 93
Craft Lymmals991
Crablt National 8«4 93.

QwBt National 7 )* 92.
Cradtt flattomd 7V 91

DaHeMKu9^92.
Omurte 7*t 92
E.E.C. 7 91.,
E.E.G7V93
ErE.C.890
E.LB.7^93™
U.B.9*»97
Eke De France 9^98™—,.
FMaad7% 97
FWand 74 93__.—

«

Ftan.Exp.Cd. 8h 92.
Fort Moot Credit 89L.
G»Elec.Cap.Con).993„.
Geo Eke Grcd* I*<*(».„

9.81
9.64
9.63
9.31

Off* bay waak VI«W
200 tVJif 94 OtOh 9.86
150 93>a 93% Ori>»,

150 92tz 93 O-tQI*

290 98 98% -01* +31*

MOO 98% SaH4H.4»i
100 flOlfc 102% D -*0% 10.07

300 96% 96%-0%-KIH 9.56

130 99 99% -0*i +0%
200 198% 994-0%-m
200 94% 95% -0% 0
100 93% 94%-*%m»%
ISO 193% 94% -0% 0
ISO 99% 100 0 0

92% »%-*%«%
93% 94 0 0
92% 92% -*0% 0
97% 97% -0% -0%

500
100
230
300
100
150
200
200
200
200

92% 92% -0% +0%
98% 99% 040%
96% 96% -0% +0%
89% 9O%-0%+0%
92 92% -0% 40%

96% 97 0 0
230 196% 96% -0% 40%
500 97 97% -

6.59
9J3
9.65
9.56
9*9
9.68
9.78
9.51
9*1
9.68

YWSTTMKHTS
Mglum 5% 92.

Beldam 4% 94
Cwa4a«%92..

;

....™-

Eke Dr FrmceSH 94...........

irtianb5% 93
ftoroof 3% 95....- “
Rap. of icily 3% 92
Sweden «% 93...

World Bank 5% 92.
Avaraga grtce tiu«9*.

YWd
468» ua% 102% -o% -o% i5S« 48% 98% -0% O 488

80 99% 99%
» WlSMl%-0y

0 460
<-0% <K

30 100% 100% 0-0% 499
50 101% 101% -0% -0% 4.86

130 103% 103% -0% # 4M
30 99% 99V-0%-0% 4.71

30 103103% -0% -0% 4*7
On tUf -o% o* week *o%

9.58
951
939
9.72
959
9.68
9*1
9.72

Gcr. 9% 92.
Kalkfax. BS9% 93-
IBM Cretfll Corp. 8% 91
rufy9 90
LA. Mutual bp.9% 95---

L.T.C.B ofJapan89L.~__
LT.C**f Japan 8 97
Metropolis Tokyo9%93
Mmyan CuarantrTjt.790
Nippon Tcl.&Td. 4% 98
Norway 8% 93- -
Portugal 8% 91
Prudential Crp. 8% 94—
Qantas Airways 10% 95-^—.-
Ap. of tuff 9% 95
Saakatebewan 10% 92.—
Suu Bk S Auo.9% 93--^—
SumfuowBaafc9%92—^
Swed Expend 7% 91—^—

_

Sweden 7 9)
Swdkn792.
Sweden 8% 96
Sweden8% 92
Victorian Rep 11% 92
World Bank 7 92.
World Bank 997.
World Bank9% 98
fraud* Trust Fin Bh 93.

9.79
9*3
9*1
9*1
9.91

200 tiOO100% -K)«i 010X9
200 98% 9B%-0%10% 4.60

200 198% 99% -0% 40%
250 T96% 98% -0% -0%
1000 198% 99% -0% -0%
130 199 99% 0K)%
100 93% 96 -0% -0%
200 89% 90% -0% -0% 9*4
200 *»% 100% -0% -0% 9.49

150 196% 97% -M)% +0% 9.72
250 98% 98%-0%-W% 9.61
500 97 97% -0% 0 9.55

300 197% 97%-H)%40% 9.48

125 97 97% -0% +0% 9J8
140 102% 103% 0+0% 9.69

1000 99% 99% -0% +0% 9.60
100 102% 103% -0% -0% 9.68
100 98% 96% 0+0% 9.72
150 99% 100-0% -0% 9.72
100 193% 94% 0+0% 9 69
250 93% 94% 0+0% 9.51
250 193 93% 0 0 9*5
200 95% 96% 0+0% 9*4
200 197% 98% +0% +0% 9X4
150 105105% +0% +0% 9.68
300 193% 93% -0% +0% 9.48
300 96% 97% -0% +0% 9.49
300 98% 96% 9.49
100 195% 95% -0% +0% 9.78

Average price cbaage~. On 4*7-0% on wcefc+0%

snuummi
Aslan Dev. BK. 694.
Avis FIn.SVS 5% 92.
Bank ofTokyo 5% 93..

Central BK. Turkey 792.
Commerzbank o/s. 5% 93.-~
Degussa biL 6% 97
E.l.85% 98
EXB 6 97
EJ.B. 6% 96. —
E.I.B.6% 97
E-I.B.6%95
Eoro.Coal&Steel5% 97
Euroflma 6% 96
Elec De France 5% 97.„„™„
Fbrsmark Krtg.5% 93
ULD.B.697
Japan Dev.Bk.5% 95
Japan Finance5% 97
Ireland 6% 97. .......

Malaysia 6% 94
Nat Wet BK. PLC 6 96.

N.H.L Finance6% 95.—
Nippon Trig .ATd. 6 95
Oestm Kwttbk. 5 93
Portugal 5% 92.
Portugal 6% 95
PrtMtb«ken5%93.—
Rural Insurance 5% 92. —
Soe Cent Nuclear 7% 95
Turkey 6% 93.

Westib. Finance593.
World BK. 6% 97.

Average price cfeange.,

Sami Bid Offer day week Yield
200 101%101% -0% -0% 5.70

100 101101% 0-0% 5.43
100 101% 102 0 +1 9X7
200 103% 104% -0% -0% 5.83
300 100% 100% -0% -0% 5.23
200 101% 102 0+0% 3.85

150 95% 95%-0%-D% 6.14

300 98% 99% -0% -0% 6X4
300 100% 100% -0% -0% 6.03
400 99% 100% -0% -0% 6.12
300 104% 104% -04-0% 6.04
175 96% 98% -0% -0% 6.09
100 101101% -04-0% 6.03
300 96% 99-0% -0% 5.93
200 96% 98% +0% +0% 5.49
200 994 99% -04-0% 6.09
300 198% 99-0% 0 5.61
100 97% 96-04 -0% 6X0
300 101101% 0 0 6*0
150 99% 100% 0+0% 6X4
300 197% 98-0% 0 6*2
200 198% 99 0 0 6.48
400 1101% 102% 0 +0% 5.97
300 98 98% -0% -0% 5.48
130 101% 101% 0 0 5.28

150 102% 103% 0+0% 6.05
150 96 98% -0% -0% 5.72

300 100% 101% -0% -0% 5X9
150 104%104% 0+0% 6*8
500 197% 98%+0%+0% 6*6
200 %99% 99% 0 0 5 23
600 100% 100% -0% -0% 6X3
Op -0% on week-0%

OTHER STRAIGHT*
Abbey Nat.BS.10% 9J£
Ato. Bk. Ned 3% 92 Ft—

—

A18.BX. Ned. 5% 93 FL
Amro Bar*6% 92
Aust.Hid.Dev. 12% 93AJ...—..

Boro. Bk. 10% 97 £.

Barclays Aw.13% 91 AS

Slue Grele 10% 13 —
BP Capitals%93L .

Brilrtb Airways 1096 E...

Buhnnann-Tvt. 6% 93FL.
Comm. 8k Auu. 12% 93AS...«

Coco.Ctr.Rabo.6% 93 FL -
Coop.Ctr.Ribo.b92 FI —
Denmark 7% 92 ECO
Dixons 11 93 £. ^
Dtirt. Bk-Aiav 12% 95 AS
Eastman Kodak 13 90 AS
E.I.B. 796LFr. -
EJec.France10% 95 CS
Eurarom 7% 97 ECU-..-

Fed.Bus.Dv.Bk.9% 92 CS..

—

Ford Cr.CanX0% 93 CS.

Gillette Can. 9% 93
G.M.A.C. 9% 93 CS
G.M .A.C Aos.F1n.1490 AS.

—

Halifax 8S 10% 97 £. -
bap Oita bids 10 03£.—~~
biv.lmlustry ba.l093£.
Lloyds Bank10% 98 £.

MomraalTst.lO%93CS
Nat. West. Bk.134 92 AS-
Nationwide BS 104 93 £.

Ned.Mkkt.Bank 692 FI

New Zealand 9% 99 £.

New Zealand 7% 93 ECU.
Northern Rock 11% 00
0aurs.KtbkX3% 94 AS.
Philips Glcoil. 693 FI —
PrudeMlal Fki.9% 07
Royal Bk*co(.10%SB£
Saskatchewan 9% 91 CSu..__
SasJcatcfacwaBl04 93.

S.D.R.7% 95 ECU
World Bank 5% 92 Ft

World Bank 13% 92AS
Zentrspk. 134 93AS—

to -mb YW
50 97% 97% 0 011.05

150 98% ?9% -0% -8% 189
200 98% 99% 0 0 6.«
130 101%101% •*% -0% 977
100 95% 95V -0% -1% 14X1
250 <m% 94% +0% *0% 11.25

100
uo
100
100

98% 99 -0% -0% 14.01

197 97% “ — 11.08
0-04UJ9
0 011.45

0 6.23
-l 13*0
0 MO
0 583
0 6.64

94% 94%
91% 92%

100 100% 100% -0%
100 93% 96% -0%
100 100% 100% *0%
200 100% 100%

+

0%
100 1162% 107% 0
90 t94% «»5% -0%-*%lLNi
70 99% 99% -0% -04 12*3
100 96% 96% -0% -0% 15.26
100 1984 99% si! 0 7X2
125 199% 100 0+0410.28
M3 99% 95%-0%-0% 8X5
75 196% 97% 0-041074
100 tlOO 1004 0+0% 10 65
70 92 92% +04-0% 11.84

ISO 196% 97 0104 1068
50 99% 100% -04 -0% M.02

94% 94% -04-04 11-42

93% 94% +0% -0% 10*4
94% 95% +0% -0% 11.49

92% 934 +0% +04 XIJO
1994 99% 0+04 1086
199 99% -04 -0% 13*7
94% 954 0-0% 11 63

150 100% 1004-0% +0% 586
100 934 954+0% 011.43
200 100% 100% -04 -0% 7.63
40 194% 94% — 12X9
75 100% 100% -0% -0% 13.41

99%100%-0%-0% 6.02

188% 88% +0% -0% 10*4

100
100
60
ISO
100
SO
75

300
150
125
150
200
90
100
100
75

94% 95% +04+0% 11.58
t9B 98% 0 OU<

’Si

0 010 62
99 0+0410*8

99% -04-04 7.90

99% 100+0% « 5.82
199 99% -0% -0% 13*8
98 98% -0% -0% 13.77

FLOATING RATE
ROTES
Alliance & Lett.BM 9* £.. .......

Belgium91 US—
Britannia 5 93 £
Chase Manhattan Crp-91 US..-
Citicorp 98 US -
Credit Fooefer98 US.
EEC392 DM
Halifax BS 94 fi. - —
Irwt. In Industry 94 £ —
Leeds Perm. BAS. 94 f~ —
Midland Bank 01 £-... —
Milk Mkt.Brd. 593 £. -
New Zealand 5 97 £. —
New Zealand 501 l/S.

Sute8k.lKw.9SUS.
Woolwich Eqult.BS.93f..

—

Woolwich 5 95 £.

Average price change...

kid Offer Cdlt Can
.08 99.67 99.74 21AU 10.99
0 100X3 100X321/02 9

0% 99.92 99.97 10/0112.12
0% 99*0 99.6722/02 B.94
104 97.40 97.6530/11 8.94
.063 99*2 99.7220/10 54
10 100*8 100.9822/02 5.63
.1 99.87 99.92 8/0212.29
0 99 95 100.0624/02 11.87

0% 100.01 100*613/0110.44
.1 96X5 97X211/0211.41
OA 99.95 100 0030/1212.06
.07 100.08 100 18 20/02 1216
0 99.78 99.B8 4/02 8.62

.188 100X9 100*913/02 8.87

0% 99.91 99.9513/0112.12
0% 99.77 99*221/0212*7

On to -0.02 au week <0*1

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
African Oev.Bfc. 596.
Asf(nag503 —
B.F.C.E.4%98

red BM Offer bar week Yield

150 tl00% 101% -04-0% 4.84
100 TIOO XOi+0%-0% 4.95
200 196% 98% -0%-04 4.68

B.M.W.Fln*eUl.513 150 196 97 0-0% 5X6
Britannia 8/S.4% 94 100 197% 97% +04+0% 4.77

125 198% 99 +1+1% 3X6
100 197% 98-0%-0% 5.01
150 1994 99% -0% 0 4.69
150 1974 97% -04+0% 5.23
150 1984 98% 0 0 4.84
200 197% 97% -0% -0% 4.77

100 198 98%40%+0% 5.47
1501100% 101-0% 0 4.86
75 199 99% 5.67

200 196% 97 0+0% 4.78
200 1984 98% 0-04 4.51
75 199% 100-04-0% 5.02
150 11001004 4.99
200 195% 964+0% 0 5*6
150 11011014-04-04 4*9

amvnmati
RONDS
Alcoa 6% 02US
Amer. Brands7% 02 US- -

—

AsbUapB Bank 2% 02 US
Asia. 592 DU
CBS. Inc 5 02 OS
Eng-CMna Clay6% 03S-

Fujitsu 399 US
land Secs. 6% 02 £.

MCAInc5% 02 DS
Hindu Camera2% 94DM
MktHbbbl Bk.1% 02 US.

Cm. Otv

Mitsui TJtot24 (ft OS........

tOSC-

OR. Itt. W/W393. «...

Credit Lyomals 4% 00
E.l.84% 98
Fletcher Chal L 4% 98...

KobeCKy4%98
Leeds Perm. B/S. 4% 93 —
Malaysia 5% 98 —
Maxwell Comro.Crp. 595.___

Next Pk 5% I

MsMb)pp.BkX%IOO&.
Omren TMtill24020-
Rtot>lc>5%8ZIH_
autalMl4%»(
HUImI7%(BC,
SuKUASKUkVIUL-
Teas ted. 2% 02 OS.—.,

W.R.Ga»b%020S-_

date
i
trice •M iOffer dar Freni

8/87 62 ,101% 102% +0% 20.09

9/87 S6.7 107 ms -0% 8*6
4/87 967. 148% 149% -3% 7.77

12/834727
;
217% 218% -1% 413

4/87 an. 91% 92% +0% 9.85

9/88 4* 97% 96% -1% 9.05

5/84 U06. 250 251 -1% -O.bl
6/87 6.72 91% 92% -1% 15.50

9/87 69.62 81 82 -0% 25.74

2m 1004. 97% 98% 0 20.69

9/87 3157.

.

136% 138% -n 4.85
10/86 1903. 141 242% -0% 5.16
11/87 4* «% 97% -0% 22716m

4/87

804.

mo.
121

317% a 0
-8%

14.91

<022

4/87 16.75 6H 64% +0% 5877m « 107% 108% 8% 976
1*7 54 _ — mm

•amIDfuT ‘4.41 99 91 0 3849
yu K87 72% 73% +0% anw «J2 n% 82% 0 3457

* No tafbrmatlon awtiWAHtreflous tot price

NaLBk. Hungary5% 94...,

NattomrltteAng.B/S. ‘4WL..~
Nippon Te)g.&Tel*4 95,—

-

0esten.Ktbk.503
Prov. New Foundland503.
Thailand4% 95..-™
Work) Bank 503...

t (My me market maker suppOed price

Average price change-- On to +0 on week+0

Straight Bonds: The yield Is the yttM to redemption of the mW+riac
the wwxmt Issued Is In militant of currency units except for Yen
bonds where h It In billion. Change on we*fc~Cbangt over pricea
wvtfc earlier.

Floating Rate Males: Danmlnaud In doH«rsanle»othwwl»+a<»-
cated. Coupon shown tsmMniani. Cdtc- Datenot coupon becomes
effective. Spread*Margin above sfe-mautii offered rate Itthree-

- rngu mo) Cor US dnllare . Ccpn^The current

Convertible Bonds: Denominate MdAllto Micaotl^^
Cbg. to-Ctete an dap. CMdtte-tFbttrdatt of enmentm Into

shares. Cm. price- Nominal amount of bond per share expressed

recurracj of share at endwrtion rate fburdal Issue. Prem-l’ercrot-

age premium of the currenteffecUvc priceof acquiring shares via Ike

bona aver Uw meet recent price of the sfcgra.

« The Financial Times LtiL, 1988. Reproduction to whole or In part in any form not permitted without written consent,

Data supplied by DATASTREAM touroetlooal.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

D-MARKS
Amount m. Coupon % Prtou MUwily

Oresdner FInanoo+
Union Bk of Finland#
Amstardam-R'dam BI4#

Ibn
200
250

fija

sh
M

100
101
100

1904
1994
1999

n/a Dressier Bank
2/1%* Deutsche Bank

40/2Qbp Trinkaus & Buridmrdt

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Toronto-Oom.Bk(Gr. CajO# 100 11 101 la 1992 1%/^ UBS (Secs)
Banqua Paribas Lux.+ 75 11^8 101.45 1991 1lg/5 Banque Paribas

ECUs
SCA Cap.Cotp.9 100 (4U-4JZ) 100 2004 2lz/17z Svenska Int

US DOLLARS
Final terms fixed on:
Nippon Stain. Steai(a}*+
Lite Co.(b)*#

100 100 1992 2l*rih Yamaichl InL (Eur)

80 5% 100 1992 2%*/1 12 Nfkko Sees.(Europe)

with aqufty warrants. (Floating rate notes. Rnal terms, a) Co upon Indicated at 4%%. b) Coupon fixed as
Indicated, c) & over Libor. Convertible into fixed rate 10-yr bond from January 1990 until January 1994 -

6*8% coupon at increasing premium a.

This atmounoetttcar appeuns os a mattoer of record ooly

M.IJVL HOLDINGS LIMITED
1 FOR 4 ENTITLEMENTS ISSUE
of 269.07 million new shares at A91.50

to

SHAREHOLDERS
and

CONVERSION BOND HOLDERS
to raise

AS403-6 million

MANAGER
POTTER PARTNERS LI

UNDERWRITER
Potter Partners Underwriting limited

BROKERS TO THE ISSUE
Potter Partners limited

TED

Wilson& Co.
Pty.LuL

Nevitts Limiced

October 1988
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S^» INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS US $100,000,000

D-Mark issues dominate primary activity
By DomSnique Jackson

actively in the able swap rates have also DM250m 10-year subordinated. unit of its patent bank. The cfamnwiftuitwi convertible issue
was cancan- tn/stpt. that there is a substan- floating-rate note Issue tor lead manager said initial sales for SCA Capital Corporation

a westbermany yesta1

- tial amount of bank paper out- Amsterdam-Eotterdam Bank bad been encouraging with which is convertible into non-
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conditions. Business fa

g5 market sectors wassub-r™ ahead of a rush of Impor-
wjt economic statistics due
out later week.
In West Germany, prices

overaH in the Euromark sector
under pressure

meeting.

nuS^ Bffl^ Wa Jnml,<>
x*MiDn five-year issue for ww
°f its own financing units,
guaranteed by the parentbank.™ *alwas expected to be
«iriy tightly controlled by themad manager. -

Oversuppiy following last
weeks burst of new issue
aotiyity was one factor cited as
behind the 90 to 40 baste point
fill in D-Mark-denominated
bond Prices yesterday. Favour-

was expec-
ted to be placed largely within
the bank’s own retail network
ami the lead manager also said

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

re-invest their end of year
returns in the new
-Xn comparison with the

Dresdner deal, Deutsche
Bank's DM200m five-year issue
for Union Bank of Finland
appeared slightly tight with
the issue price of 101 appar-
ently deterring many inves-
tors. It opened up quoted
around its total fee level but
later slipped to be bid at a dis-
count of around ZS5.
Trinkhaus & Bnrkhardt led a

6% per cent coupon from 199a
The issue was quoted at
around 99.75 99.80 compared to
its par issue price, a level con-

sidered fair by dealers at
houses not involved in the
deal.

US dollar swap rates were
clearly not favourable and this

mcror ronuHnea wiic me wet-

ter Of US economic data due
out this week, inhibited any
syndicate fea*w» contemplating
a dollar straight issue.
Two further deals duly

emerged In the Eluro-Ganadian
dollar sector yesterday, both at
the shorter end of the market
where Continental retail
demand, particularly from the
Benelux, appears to persist
Bamme Paribas Canital Mar-

kets led a C$75m deal due May
1991 for a Luxembourg-based

ever, some dealers thought the
deal tightly priced, given that

it does not cany the toll guar-

antee of the parent bank.
UBS was the lead manager

on a C£L0Qm issue for Toronto
Dominion which is a frequent
visitor to the Eurobond market
although its appearance in its

wmesuc currency is relatively

rare and consequently attracts
some demand. Yesterday's
issue, which matures in April
1992, paid an initial yield mar-
gin of 35 basis points over com-
parable government securities
and thus offered an attractive
premium over an outstanding
issue in the sector from the
same borrower, due 1990 at
10% per cent.
Svenska International

brought an Tmmmai issue to
the market yesterday, an Ecu-

Cefloiosa. Although there are
very tow similar issues out-

standing, previous deals
appear to have been fairly

well-received.
The lead manager said good

demand had been seen from
accounts in the UK, Continen-
tal Europe and the Far East
issuers at nouses not mvoiveu
in the (teal said it offered a fair

yield pick-up over the com-
pany’s equity and should
appeal to retail investors con-
cerned about the potential
downside of holding solely
equity in the short term.

In Switzerland, prices in the
grey market eased by about %
to a lA on the news that the
major hawks were raising the
interest rates on their three- to
12-month customer depos-
its.

Stable dollar brings modest gains in US Treasuries
By Janet Bush in New York and Katharine Campbell in London
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US TREASURY bonds
yesterday moved modestly
fagber, partly reflecting stabil-

ity to the dcdlar despite specu-
lation Of Higher mtereat rates
overseas.

At midsession, short-dated
fiflfiritLes were around & point
higher while long-dated fasuai
yere as much as % point up
from Friday’s dose. The yield
curve remained inverted, how-
ever, with the 0875 per cent
issue due 1990 yielding 8.995
per cent and the Treasury's
9-00 per cent benchmark l«ng
bond yielding &91 per rmt.

The dollar traded in mid-
range at arotmd-Yl22£0 and
DMLTttB at the New York mid-
session, despite speculation
that the Bundesbank may twIbo

its Lombard rate at Thursday’s
policy-making coundl meeting
to combat strong growth to the
money supply.

Fed Funds started yesterday
at 8& per cent. With people
focusing an the meeting fids
week of the Federal Open Mar-
ket Committee, amid expecta-
tions that the Fed may opt to
tighten monetary policy by
another notch, the Fed’s addi-
tion of reserves through a
three-day system repurchase
was quite surprising.

GLOOM and doom on several
fronts greeted the New Zealand
bond market after the week-
end, as traders digested the
announcement on Friday even-
ing that merchant bank DFC
New Zealand was rinsing its

government bond operation.
The merchant bank, which had

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

one of New Zealand’s bigger
dealing rooms, made 10 people
redundant, as five more
resigned, when it announced
its withdrawal from domestic
money and bond markets.

During the day pwwnwwnt
bond yields rose sharply, up
nearly forty bams paints across
the interest rate curve. Since
the beginning of November,
yields have jumped 150 basis
points; the benchmark Novem-
ber 1993 bond yielded 1455 per
cent at the close on Monday .

ELSEWHERE, bond markets
were generally quiet, latching
on to the comfortable notion
that more important economic
news, notably US trade num-

bers for November and the
Bundesbank policy meeting,
was coming later this week.

Today’s UK figures certainly
failed to excite the gilt-edged
government bond market.
There has a hint of relief on
the announcement figures on
retail sales, which were 05 per
cent lower to November, in
contrast with a 2 per cent blip
up that had caused concern in
October, but prices drifted for
the rest of the day.

FEARS of higher interest rates
and possibly tighter money
supply targets for next year
disquieted the markets in
Frankfurt, as they awaited
Thursday’s Bundesbank coun-
cil meeting to fix next year’s
targets. Call money rates again
nudged up to the 5 per cent
Lombard rate, fuelling specula-
tion that the central hank may
raise the latter rate to gain pol-

icy manoeuvrability.

Prices dropped up to 50 basis
paints in some places at the
longer end of the government
bond market while the average
yield on outstanding public
authority bonds with more
than three years still to run

moved up 6 basis points.

FRENCH government bonds
were quiet, ahead of the US
trade deficit numbers to be
announced tomorrow, tngnthgr

with the French inflation indi-

cator for November.
Short-term rates edged up

about an % of a point, so that
short-term three-month money
now stands at 8 A-& per cent
The notional 10-year bond on
the French futures exchange

Matif lost 20 centimes over the
day to close at 10555.

TRADING in Japan was thin,

but activity in the NoJll bond
outpaced that in the No. 105,

signalling the latter’s demise
as the market’s benchmark.
Turnover in the No. 105
amounted to a meagre Y195bn
compared with Y537bn in the
No. 111. The ills also trade at a
slight premium, roughly Y3,
over JGB futures.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Rad

Caqw Pm Pirlee Ownga
UK GILTS 13.500 9/92 107-18 +3/32

8.750 9/97 91-17 +1/32
{LOOP 1Q/Q8 97-17 + 1/32

US TREASURY 8475 11/96 9847 +6/32
9.000 11/18 10034 +10/32

JAPAN No 105 5.000 12/97 103.1442 -0.288
NO 2 5.700 3/07 109.1B74 -0429

GERMANY B.7S0 B/98 101.2500 -0325

FRANCE STAN 8.000 10/93 97.7144 -0.151

OAT 9.500 S/96 104.B750 +0X85

CANADA HL2S0 12/96 101-2500 -0.125

NETHERLANDS 8.7500 10/98 101.3500 -0.200

AUSTRALIA 12,500 1/98 993829 -0.509

London dosing, 'denotes New York morning session
Month ago yields on US Treasury apply to the 9250 of
Yields: local market standard prices: US. UK In i

I the 9.12S at 2018
,
others in decimal

TkMmi Dtaa/ATLAS Price Sources

W German
futures

exchange
set for 1990
By Haig Slmonton
in Frankfurt

THE DEUTSCHE Termtoborse
(DTB), West Germany’s
plaimpd new financial futures
and options exchange, looks
set to open In Mid-January
1990, after recent indications
from the Government that nec-
essary changes to the coun-
try’s stock exchange law
would be passed to ttma-
However, Mr Rolf Brener,

the head of the DTB’s supervi-
sory board, admitted that cer-
tain details - as to whether
insurance companies and
investment funds would be
able to use all its contracts -
remained nuclear at present.
Unveiling preliminary speci-

fications for Us futures con-
tracts on a stock index and a
notional 10-year government
bond, which are due to trade
alongside equity options soon
after the exchange opens in
early 1990, Mr Brener said
plans for the exchange woe
proceeding “on time and on
budget".
Capital requirements for

members will vary from
DM250m ($14L3m) for general
clearing members, which will
also be shin to clear business
for other members, to DM25m
for direct clearing members,
which will be permitted only
to clear their own business.
Ordinary members win have
no clearing status.

General clearing »mi direct
clearing members will also be
required to pnt up a third-
party guarantee of DMlOm
and DM2m respectively,
designed to help the DTB
establish a reserve fund. Mr
Jurgen Franke, the DTK’s
chief executive, said the
money provided should allow
the exchange to set up a
DM250-300m guarantee fund.
Non-clearing members will not
need to put up a guarantee.
Members joining the DTB at

the start will pay a one-off fee
of about DM800,000.
A farther DM100,000 will be

required in annual member-
ship dues, according to prelim-
inary estimates, although mar-
ket makers win pay a reduced
rate:

Mr Brener said training and
education were now hawwnhtg
increasing priorities for the
prohany.

Allied Irish Banks pic

Floating Rate Notes Due 1995
Subordinated as to payment of principal

and interest

Interest Rate

Interest Period

9Y2% per annum

Interest Period 12th December 1988
12th June 1989

Interest Amount per
U.S.510,000 Note due
12th June 1989 U.S. $480.28

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

USl $600,000,000

Malaysia
Floating Rate Notes Due 2009

Interest Rate 916% per annumInterest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount per
US.$10,000 Note due
12th June 1989

12th December 1983
12th June 1989

U.S. $480.28

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

THE MORTGAGEBANKAND
FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION AGENCY

OF THE KINGDOM OF DENMARK
(Kopgarigetnanmarhi Hypnfadrhanlr ng FnwngftrailtMmg)

U.S^80,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Ratodns 1990, Bodes 84

Unconditionally guaranteed by

The Kingdom ofDenmark
Notice is hereby given that the Bate of Interest has been fixed at

9,6876% nd that the interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Date June 13, 1989 against Coupon No. 12 in respect of

US$10,000 nominitl ofthe Notes will be UB$489.76.

December13. 1988, London - - - —
By: Citibank, NA. (CSSI Dept), Agent Bank CffffiMAKO

MARKET STATISTICS
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Technicolor boosted by Cinderella and ET

Carlton tunes into a 46% advance
By Raymond Snoddy

CARLTON Communications,
the television services com-
pany, continued its picture of
growth yesterday by unveiling

a 46 per cent advance in pre-
tax profits to £49.lm in the
year to September 30.

Turnover, including the
share from an associate com-
pany, increased by 94 per cent

to £217.4m and earnings per

share rose by 34 per cent to

43-3P- The dividend for the year
is being stepped up by 40 per
cent to 7-5p via a final of £L05p.

Carlton’s interests range
from Zenith, the independent
films and television company,
to television facilities compa-
nies such as TVi to profes-

sional video manufacturing
companies such as Abekas.

The 1987-88 results do not
mnhiifa any earnings from the

$7$0m (£424m) acquisition in

October of Technicolor, the US
film processing and video

duplication company. But Cart-

ton said Technicolor is having

a good current quarter from
Christmas sales of Disney
video cassettes such as Cinder-

ella and some of the duplica-

tion work -for sales of ET.

Most of an extraordinary
debit of ££93m related to Carl-

ton’s obligations through its 20

per cent stake in Central Inde-

pendent Television for losses of

Super Channel, the general
entertainment satellite chan-

nel All the ITV companies
have now pulled out of the
venture which is owned by
Beta Television and Mr Rich-

ard Branson’s Virgin Group.

The mark of Carlton’s suc-

cess in the past few years has

been to avoid significant

involvement in the more spec-

ulative television ventures but

to provide sophisticated ser-

vices to all owners of television

stations however their signals

were distributed.

Mr Michael Green, chairman,
said yesterday that 1988

marked the beginning of a new
era in European television.

“Advances in broadcast tech-

nology and the continuing
trend towards deregulation
have together hastened the
arrival of commercial televi-

sion ffrarmpls and the creation

of a substantial independent
European television industry.’’

Mr Green said.

It is unlikely that Carlton
will go for major acquisitions

this financial year on the scale

of the Technicolor deal
*T think it is a year for get-

ting on with the marketplace
that is expanding so dramatic-

ally."said Mr Green, who most
analysts believe will move into
mainstream UK broadcasting
over the next five years.

Mr Andrew Hunter, leisure

analyst of London stockbroker
McCaughan Dyson Capel Cure,
described yesterday’s figures

as “a great set of results.” He
is forecasting £llOm protax for

the current year including
Technicolor, and £140m for
1989-90. • ^

Miss Jessica Reif, leisure
analyst of New York stockbro-
ker CL Globalpartners Securi-

ties Corporation, said that
although the Carlton results,
were in line with expectations,
“the really exciting thing is

that they have a great base
from which to expand.”

See Lex

Holmes & Marchant
rises 53% to £4.5m
By Fiona Thompson

HOLMES & MARCHANT
Group, marketing consultancy,

yesterday reported a 58 per
cent rise to £A5m in pre-tax

profits for the year to Septem-
ber 30. The advance from
£2iJ5m was made on turnover
ahead 56 per cent from £19-39m
to£30-33m.
Earnings per share rose from

I9.lp to 25.8p and a final divi-

dend of &55p is recommended,
for a total of 6p (4-45p).

Design accounted for 50 per
cent of total sales and 61 per
cent of profits, with both cor-

porate design and graphics
experiencing buoyant demand.
Advertising and public rela-

tions accounted for 35 per cent
of turnover and 24 per cent of
profits.

Sales promotion brought in

15 per cent of sales and the
same percentage of profits. The
August acquisition of Catalyst,

sales promotion company, gave
the company a much stronger
position in this field, making it

file third largest in the UK.
For the future, the company

said file importance ofbranded
products would continue to
grow, with clients keen to pro-
tect existing brands and to
develop new ones.
The group is having talks

with a number of European
companies and expects to
make an acquisitions
announcement within the next
six months, probably in the
public relations field. About 5
per cent of the design bumness
comes from Europe at present

• COMMENT
These figures were very much
in ling with analysts’ expecta-
tions and the shares closed lp
off at 190p. The market was
somewhat wary at the time of
the Catalyst acquisition but
fears of skeletons in the cup-
board appear unfounded. Cata-
lyst’s loss-making trade publi-

cation titles have been sold,

along with a freehold _
and its PR side merged
Holmes' consumer PR com-
pany. The core Catalyst sales

promotion business should
contribute about £2m to profits

this year. Holmes is clearly
acquisition orientated and
committed to growing, and it

has in place good systems
capable of controlling the
expansion. Analysts are
looking for about £7-5m this
year, producing , a cheap pro-
spective p/e oi 6£, reflecting

the general lack of apprecia-

tion for the sector.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Correa - Total Total,'

Current Data of ponding for last

payment payment dividend year year

Carlton Comma fin 5.05t Apr 4 3.6 7.5 5.35’

Dtmty Group ——int 3-2f* Mar 31 2J& - 7
FKB Group ... Int 2t Apr 10 2 - 5
Gold GrawnkHMt int 3t Apr 6 1.5 _ 5.4

Hardy* a Hansons _fin 164 — 154 23J5 215
Havelock Europe—int 2.6 - 2.6 - 8.6

HJddng P’oost Int 0.5 Apr 3 nil 0-5

Holms* Mat-chan! _fin 2L55 2.7 6 4.45
Pataneraton HJdga—Int 2.75 Jan 23 ...
Pries! (Ban) — int 041 Feb 3 0.2 0.6

Russell (Alex) Int 0.54 - 0.54 - 1.94

Scot ft Newcastle Int 3.1 Feb 17 2.7 - 9.14

Tex Holdings int 25t Fab 8 1.75 - 7
Tinsley (Btea)§ Int in Feb 1 1.15 - 3.95

UK Lend ———fin 11 Jan 20 5 11 5
WMtscraB — int 4.1 Jan 30 3.45 - 11.5

Wolv/Dtafiey Brew —fin 4.85 Jan 30 44)3 7 5.85

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

‘Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. SUnquoted stock. Third
market ^Carries scrip option.

BOARD MEETINGS

TM Morins compxntoa Mm nottftad Mu
of board maatlnsa to Dw Stock Exerting*.

Such moating* arm uoually Iwld tar tin pur-

pom ofcomMorfng (tivktanda. Official Indica-

tions ora not awfloMa as to whathar Bio
dMdondsara Interim* or finals and tha sub.
OvWans shown boiow atm tissoti mainly oa
last yssfs Untamis*

TODAY
tamtam- AhJcan Hums, Aichlmsdaa In* Trust
BBS, Bondar TV. Braotamunt Chapman tads.

Cnrightm Lata. Diistaaal Gold Mining. Otto,
tanakt Cons. Hna Arts Oav, Font SaOer Moa-
ns. Gateway. Wool Gold Mining. Llbonon
Gold Mining. Listar. Plytu, Rtaor A Moican-
tOa. Soutiwna ftoparly. fltawrt a Wright. <

Wanton notions.
finals AIMoura. Omonish (JA). English
Chins Ctsys. Granada. Itambms Advanced
Tech Trust. MmikEJi, Thornton (GW).
Titan. Vanx. VtaMonMn Gold Mining.

Doe IB
Doc 21
Doc 14
Dec 14
Doc 21
Osctt

Acstos & Hutcheson

.

Arlan
Bio.
Fuller, Smith A Timer
Northumbrian Hna Foods -

Whurgtada Inti—

_

Aasodatad Paper tads
BrMpotSGondry___ Dec IS

Dec IS

Convoluted

plot as

Chesterfield

bids £7m
By Clare Pearson

THE PLOT thickened
yesterday in the drama con-
cerning the ownership of May-
box, private West End theatre
group, when Chesterfield
Properties announced an
agreed £7.3m cash bid.

Before this, the stage had
appeared to be cleared for an
equivalent offer, worth 250p
per share, from StoLfcMoss,
London’s largest theatre
owner, after a Takeover Panel
rating that dMtdMMp could
revoke acceptances to a con-
.tffinaM and lower Hd from
-Haybox’s rnaniipifipnt.

'

- Yesterday, Maybox directors
said that they bad irrevocably
undertaken to accept, or pro-
cure acceptances of, the offer
in respect of some 77.7 per
cent of the ordinary shares.

Chesterfield already has
:
connections with the thespian
world through its ownership
bTthe Phoenix and the Com-
edy Theatre.
The Panel stepped In to halt

the manapunmt1* offer last
month, which had been raised
from 152p to 2O0p. Stoll Moss
had said that file original offer
did not represent reasonable
value, even though It had
already been approved by the
Independent directors.

Cdestion losses

Increase to £2m
Celestion Industries, the
rfwfriiiwff and loudspeaker man-
ufacturer, yesterday
announced a pre-tax loss of
ga iwi for the six months to

September 80. This compares
with a loss of £276^)00 for the
same period last year. In addi-

tion there are £780400 reor-

ganisation and factory closure

costs.

The downturn was due to
the "very disappointing** per-
formance of the contract cloth-

ing business. There has been
an extensive rationalisation
programme with the closure of
three factories and a £700,000
stock provision. Mr Charles
Ryder, the new chief executive
who headed a management
buy-in in October, said he
expected a return to profit in
1989.

Banner closes on Avdel after

increasing cash offer to 88p
By Ntkkf Tatt

THE FUTURE of Avdel, the UK
fasteners group which is fight-
ing an unwanted bid from US-
based Banner Industries, bung
in the balance last night after
file bidder increased its cash
offer from 80p to 88p a share,
and promptly snapped up a fur-

ther 13.3 per cent of its targets
voting rights.

Last night. Banner claimed
control of 47.26 per cent of
AvdeL
Banner's market raid, how-

ever, was interrupted by a
statement from Avdel which
said that it was having taiic*

with another potential offeror,
and that these might lead to a
higher offer for the company.

Avdel, the former Newman
Industries, said that it was
“premature to comment on the
likelihood of such an offer
being made” but that the posi-
tion rimnW be shortly.
It seems unlikely that any fur-

ther announcement will be

made before Friday. In the

meantime, Avdel urged share-

holders to take no action.

The higher Banner offer —

which values Avdel at about

£ll2m and will not be

increased or revised in any cir-

cumstances — was announced

at 10 am yesterday, along with

news that it bad purchased a

further 3.75m shares in the
market.
By lunchtime, the market

raid had netted another 16.46m

shares - the largest single

block of shares (some 7m) com-
ing from Mercury Asset Man-
agement By the dose. Banner
said the figure had risen to

17.67m shares.
The bidder added that “in

view of the high level of mar-
ket purchases” it had decided
to exercise its option over 35m
Avdel shares. The option was
acquired earlier this year from
Suter, the industrial group,
and the shares represent 36.4

per cent of the voting

r
%anner already control* the

voting rights on the stake and

the holding was assented to

the bid. Included In Banner’s

47.26 per cent figure, aw accep-

tances in respect of 4.13 per

cent. .

The delay between Banner’s

first share purchases and its

subsequent announcement
brought complaints from
Avdci’a advisers. S. G. War-

burg. Banner, however. main-

tained that it had issued clear

Instructions to its brokers that

there had been a half-hour

delay In getting Its announce-

ment on to screens, and that

no one had been disadvan-

taged.
In addition to raising Its

cash offer, Banner has also

added a loan note alternative.

The preference share offers are

unchanged. Avdel shares
closed 8p higher at 89ftp.

Dowty rises 28% to £32.5m
By Vanessa Houtder

STRONG GROWTH in its

aerospace, information technol-

ogy and industrial divisions
helped Dowty Group, engineer-
ing and electronics company,
offset a downturn in its mining
operation in the six months to
September 30.

Pretax profits for the period
increased 28 per cent, from
£25.4m to £32.5m, on turnover
ahead 24 per cent to £351.9m
(£283.4m).

Earnings per share were up
to 9.2p (7.6p) and the interim
dividend is raised 14 per cent
to 3.2p (2£p).
CASE Group, computer net-

working group which Dowty
bought for £83.7m in July, con-
tributed £!0.5m to turnover
and £1.4m to profit before
interest. It had returned to
profits after losses for the four
years prior to its acquisition,

said Mr Tony Thatcher, chief
executive. Dowty has cut half
CASE’S US workforce, installed

a new management team in
tiie UK and integrated it into
Dowry’s other information
technology interests.

Hie mining division, file sale

of which is currently under
negotiation, increased sales
but a combination of £l-3m

redundancy costs from laying
off 290 people and a £im excep-
tional warranty settlement

,
profits.

assets employed in the
business are £S0m. Net assets

of the hydraulic pump «nd
motor, servos and railway busi-

nesses of the industrial divi-

sion which is also being sold,

are valued at under
£10m.
Operating profits breakdown

was as follows: aerospace
£I6.9m <£12.8m); electronic
systems £5.1m (4.6m); informa-
tion technology £6m (£3.4m);
mining £1.9m (£4.8m); and
industrial £5.lm (£2.7m).

The results included a £2.4m
contribution from a property
disposal. Dowty said it envis-
aged further property sales as
it continued to rationalise busi-

nesses.
Translation effect of

currencies increased pi
after interest by £800,000. Inter-
est costs increased to £&2m
(£3Jm) as a result oflast yeart
acquisitions.

•COMMENT
If last year the City greeted the
efforts of Dowty’s new chief
executive with a degree of

scepticism, 1988 has changed
all that. The shares have out-

performed the market by 20

per cent in the past year, as

Dowty convinced the City that

it has Indeed reshaped its for-

merly cautious and sleepy
operations. Yesterday’s results

underlined Dowty’s ambitions
in information technology, the

sales of which will expand
from 8 per cent of the group
total two years ago to 26 per

cent after the present round of

restructuring is completed.
Although this business brings

risks as well as potentially
strong growth, the stability of

Dowty’s other businesses
should make it well able to

absorb them. With the excep-

tion of the downturn In the
mining business, a generally
optimistic impression was
underlined by yesterday's
resnlts. Accordingly, the
shares bounced up Sp to 214P.
thereby making up some
ground lost last week when
one broking firm downgraded
Its forecast However, further
outpeiformance scans unlikely
given that, assuming pre-tax
profits of £78J5m this year, the
shares are already mi a pro-
spective p/e of IOl

77nsannouncement appears as a matterofrecord only.

LEISURE • GROUP - PLC

£150 ,000,000

Sterling Commercial Paper Programme
(with U.S. Dollar Option)

Arranged by

Morgan Grenfell& Go. Limited

Dealers

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Lloyds Bank Pic

Midland Montagu Commercial Paper

Morgan Grenfell & Go. Limited

Issue and Paying Agent
Midland Bank pic

MBOs
HAYS PLC

buy-out-November 1987

Finance raised
£260 million

HUMBERCLYDE
FINANCE GROUP
buy-out- September1987

Finance raised

£204 million

CARADONPLC

buy-out-October 1985
Finance raised

£66.7 million

fixation

-

jury1987

FAIREYGROUPPLC

buy-out-December 1986
Finance raised

&50 million

FLOTATION
NOVEMBER1988

RENTCO
INTERNATIONAL

buy-out-May 1987
Finance raised .

io45-8 million

SALETOTBPHOOKPLC
DECEMBER1988

DWEKGROUP
buy-out-August 1988

Finance raised

. .£38. 1 million

NKFHOLDINGBV
(led by Caodovei's Netherlands

Associates, Venture Capital

Investors BV)

buy-out-December 1986
Finance raised

£38-4 million

FLOTATION
(AMSTERDAM)
MAY 1988

RECHEM
ENVIRONMENTAL
SERVICES PLC

buy-out-December 1985
Finance raised

A2.25 million

FLOTATION-MAY 1988m
in

Candover Investments pic are leaders
management buy-outs. We have

organised almost forty buy-outs ranging in
size ftom £L0 million to£260 million.

Candover has invested in all of them
and ourjudgement has been rewarded by
their success. TWo examples axe Rentco,
which was recently sold at a price which
gave a highly satisfactory return -to insti-

tutions which investedwith us,and Fairey
which has just obtained a Stock Exchange
listing, less than two years after its buyout

Overall institutional investors in
Candover’sbuy-outshaveachieved returns
in excess of60% per yean

As for the managers themselves, they
do even better in successful buy-outs - as
they should, since they are primarily
responsible for their success.

Candover is continually discussing
potential managementbuy-outs withcom-
panies,managers and advisors. Ifyou think
you couldbe next,contactRroerBrookeor
Stephen Curran on 01-583 5090.

ICANDOVER INVESTMENTS picO A r^vv. a* _ _ * w j jCedric House, 8-9 East Harding Street, London EC4A3AS.
tgoed byCax>d<>TcrSavlcc3 limited ,

a memberofHMBRA.
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25 YEARS OF HANSON
SUMMED UP IN ONE LINE
For the 25th consecutive

year, Hanson announces
record profits, dividends and
earnings per share (ADRs).

Profits have increased to $1.49bn!

(1987: $1.25bn, up 19%), divid-

ends per ADR 38-55p** (1987:

25*62p,up50%) and earnings per
;

ADR $1*54 (1987: $118, up 14%).

Sales are now $12*5bn (1987:

$ll-3bn, up 11%).

Since 1964, a small public company based on
sound yet innovative management concepts,
has grown to become one ofme world’s largest

corporations and is, today, a diversified British-

American industrial management company
reporting through eight major operating div-

isions and employingmore than 100,000 people.
At present, Hanson ranks fifth in size of all

publicly-owned companies in the United
Kingdom. And Hanson Industries - the US
arm of Hanson plc - were it a separate quoted
company, would rank among the 60 laigest

. industrial companies in the United States.

Hanson plc is a uniquely British-American
company, with major activities on either side

of the Atlantic. It has corporate headquarters
in London and in Iselin, New Jersey. Each
arm of the company is autonomous with
separate staffs. The company reaps many
benefits from its dual nature. It can take
advantage of favourable currency exchange
rates and financial conditions in whichever

: market they may be found. And the spirit of
^friendly co-operation that exists between the
* UK and US offices has repeatedly enabled
Hanson to find solutions to business problems
that develop on either side of the Atlantic.

Hanson Industries was founded in 1973. Since
then, it has acquired a total of seven publicly-

traded US companies. Though starting from
scratch, it now produces about 45% of the

revenues and operating profit of Hanson plc.

In 1988, Hanson Industries trading profit was
$561 million on sales of $5*4 billion. It employs
a total of 65,000 people throughout the US.

Despite the fact that Hanson plc has revenues

ofover $12 billion, its corporate staff is exceed-

ingly lean. Its UK office has a staff of under

100, and the US office is equally trim, with

125 people.There is no centralized marketing,

personnel or other services provided for

its Subsidiaries, so each divisional manager is

responsible for his own decisions and can
choose exactly which services he needs.

In addition to this, Hanson has always sought
to own companies with leading market posit-

ions and strong recognition in their own indu -

stries.lt is the largest maker of bricks in the

United Kingdom, the second largest maker of
lighting fixtures in the USA, the second laigest

US producer of hot dogs, the world’s third

largest producer of titanium dioxide-to name
a few.Fromthe verybegixmffig»Hanson’s basic
strategy has been to operate principally in

good quality, basic businesses, which provide

essential goods and services-businesses the’

will not go out of style or that will be mar
obsolete by rapidly changing, technolog* .

In the United Kingdom, its well-known i-

panies include Imperial Tobacco, Ev** ^dy
Batteries, .Smith Meters, Londo- ^ Eliza-

beth Shaw Chocolates, a** a as Allders

Department Stores and r j-&ree Shops.
r„ *k~w *1 us such leadingcom-

^ ixuum u^orona Typewriters, Ground

Over the. past 25 years,

grown both internally ant

Round Restaurants, Ball Park Frankfurters,

Jacuzzi Whirlpool Bath and Spa Products,
Ames Tools, Farberware Cookware, Tucker
Housewares, Carisbrook Industries, Grove
Crane, and Kaiser Cement, among others.
Hanson’s goal has always been to maximize
returns for its shareholders. It has accomplished
this by focusing on annually increasing earnings
per share and dividend payments,'which it has
achieved for 25 years without a break. The
company has been so successful at fulfilling this

objective that $10,000 invested in Hanson shares
back in 1964 would be worth over $700,000
today. That equals a return on investment of

, 19% per year compound, compared with 9%
for the Financial Times Ordinary Share Index
and 92% compound annual for the S & P 500.

, the company has
Ly and by acquisition. The

secret of its success has been its simple
and prudent management philosophy.

For all the companies within its portfolio,

Hanson operates with strong financial and bud-
getary controls. Its constant emphasis is upon
increasing return on capital employed. The
company aims to achieve a return on capital

of at least 20% per year and as is often the
case, significantly more. At the start of every
yeai; each operatingmanager presents a real-

istic budget to corporate headquarters, and
together; this budget is agreed upon.
The basic philosophy is that each manager will

present a budget that will meet the Hanson
performance criteria. Ifthe manager anticipates

that year’s business is to be excellent, he can
expand his budget to take advantage of that

potential But if he sees a down year coming
then he must-contract the capital he employs
so that he will still achieve a suitable return on
capital within the company’s target range.The
company expects its managers to regard these

budgets as a commitmentand a sacred promise.
Once these budgets are agreed, Hanson lets its

managers manage. The company is rigorously

decentralized and corporate headquarter’1

works closely with the operating managers

'

see how any problem can be remedied quir .

The motto at corporate headquarters is, xe
simple.“The bad news we want to hep' Jay;

the good news can wait until tor' uwf’
At the same time, Hanson’s ope*~ ^managers
are given strong incentive' succeed. The
key to Hanson’s generour jnus program is

each company’s perforr xe. And for every

manager, the bottom-li* *s what counts. Each
manager knows at thr irt of the year exactly

how much he can * a by meeting targeted

levels of profitabili' and return on capital.

And each manag is only responsible for

his and his teamV m performance, and does
not depend upc the performance of other

erations in or r to earn his compensation,
'ear after v' Hanson has found that its

manager- * under this system.They enjoy

the res’ Ability they are given and appreciate

ace to earn clearly defined bonuses

3

the
bar upon acmevement. me orner part or

H ion’s growth has been the result of acqui-

f jn, and it has gained a reputation as a very
jute acquiror. Since 1964, it has made more
tan 50 acquisitions, both in the UKand the US.
m making an acquisition, the most important
consideration has always been the downside
risk. The first question that Hanson asks
is, “What would be the worst that could
happen if everything went wrong?” If that

question cannot be answered reassuringly,

then the company will -not proceed.

Also, Hanson’s acquisitions have been the

model of sound and conservative financing.

The company has a very strong balance sheet

and plenty of cash; it has never used “junk
bonds” no matter how large the acquisition.

Today, by its own cash and credit lines, Hanson’s
borrowing capacity exceeds $11 billion, and
the company is seeking to raise that to $20
billion. This will enable Hanson to continue
making any acquisitions it deems worthwhile.
Hanson looks for a rapid payback on its

acquisitionsboth through increased profits and
selective disposals. For example, it acquired
SCM Corporation for $950 million in 1986.

Since then, it has sold off parts for a total of
more than $1.3 billion. At the same time, it hr
kept some of the laigest and most profit

SCM businesses, including Smith Coroir pe-

writers, which has 1988 sales of or $500
million, and the SCM chemicals h nesses,
with sales that have exceeded $800 million.

Undermanaged companies, whir an signifi-

cantly improve under Hanson’s Jit financial

controls and common sense Josophy, are
the typical target of a Hansr acquisition. In
addition, Hanson also looks ' companies that

can easily be decentraJLizr ind have strong
operatingmanagement.P son always likes to

retain the operating nr gers, valuing their

knowledge and expertzs Then Hanson makes
an acquisition, it is a a to cut unnecessary
overheads and corpr e fat. It knows how to

restructure a compa x> be lean and profitable

and to make it cor m to its operating stan-

dards. Time and ; in, Hanson has taken an
ailingcompany ar .as shown that with proper
management ar reorganization that “un-
polished jewel” il begin to shine

!

Hanson has m / similar success stories. Its

1986 acquisiti of Imperial Group quickly

recouped th aajority of its purchase price

through st* jgic divestitures, while keeping
suchmar businesses as ImperialTobacco, the
second • -gest maker of tobacco products in
thr which generates excellent profit and
c . flow and the US chain of Ground Round

staurants. Kidde Inc, the most recent acqui-

iion, completed inDecember 1987, has already
recovered over $450 million of its $1.6 billion

purchase price. Its operations have been
substantially reorganized and are contributing

to the company’s bottom line.

All Hanson businesses are under constant
review. Because the company is always seeking
to maximize the value of its shareholders*
investment, Hanson will only consider selling

a division to a potential buyer who is will-

ing to pay “tomorrow’s price today.”

Hanson is consistently making major capital

investments in those businesses which show
particular promise. Hanson’s shares are traded
on the London Stock Exchange, the Swiss
Stock Exchanges, the Paris Bourse, and its

American Depositary Receipts (ADRs) trade

on the New York Stock Excnange, under the
symbol HAN. The company has more than
200,000 shareholders, the majority of whom
are individual investors, and Hanson is also a
core holding in most British institutional port-
folios. Since its listing in New York in 1986,

Hanson has become 17% owned by American
shareholders; it would like to see this expand
to a level consistent with its US operation’s

contribution to Hanson’s overall results.

Although Hanson plc has grown enormously
over the course of a quarter of a century, the
company is certain that the fixture has never
been brighter. In both the UK and the US there
continue to exist many companies that can
benefit from Hanson’s proven management
system. It will .make excellent acquisitions
- when the price is right. Today, Hanson’s
businesses are strong and thriving. And the
company has nurtured an excellent and com-
mitted corps offirst-rate managerswho under-
stand and appreciate the Hanson philosophy,

and who will provide excellent leadership for

the company for many years to come.

1965 1968 1973 1978 1983

HA N S O N
Jacuzzi - Smith Corona • Farberware - Ames • Grove Crane * Kaiser •SCM Chemicals - Ground Round < Hjgrade Foods • Imperial Tobacco - London Brick

|kr fartherfeofcnitBdui contactKaren Levy. Investor Bctatfcms, 41Q Itark Jtamtt,New York,NY 10022 813k8S»4)098.*Thee»tfesB^i»taBiedfiyBDpcriodBwaatte fl—Artral doUarfip^ lobedwBnnlacdbyngflQr

1988

British Ever Realty
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S&N pleases the City with £72m
|

Coioroii
|

Two more water companies
By^wood cuts its ties acce,nf French takeover terms

mmoared with £8.6m. .. - ItTitn ailiTt/r JT

By Usa Wood

SCOTTISH & NEWCASTLE
Breweries yesterday reported
pre-tax profits of £72m for the
half year to October 30, an
increase of 28 per cent on the
same period last year.
The result exceeded market

expectations at a time when a
£1.6bn takeover bid by Elders
DEL, the Australian brewer, is

being investigated by the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission.
Mr Alick Rankin, S&N chief

executive said: “We have not
varied our approach to profits

as a result of the bid. We have
not cut dlscretionery spending
and we intend to go on resour-
cing the business.”

Earnings per share rose to

12.9p against 11.4p last time
and the interim dividend is

increased to 3.1p (2.7p).

S&N said all sectors of the
group’s varied range of busi-

ness activities made excellent

progress.
Turnover was £510.2m com-

Alick Rankin - same
approach despite bid.

pared with £429.3m with beer
sales volumes up by more than
three per cent. Best performing
brands included McEwan's
lager, Beck’s premium lager

and Newcastle Brown ale.

Operating profits rose by 29
per cent to £80.8m (£62.8m),
with interest charges at £lL8m

compared with £8.6m.

Beer profits were "especially

encouraging” and included an
Initial first half contribution

from Matthew Brown with the

Theakston ale brand now trad-

ing separately.

Thistle Hotels achieved M
sig-

nlflcently higher proflts”de-

spite the strong pound's
restraining effect on US tour-

ism.
Moray Firth Mailings and

Waverley Vintners, the group's

wines and spirits division,

made "good improved profits”

through volume and margin

Scottish & Newcastle
Share price (pence)

450 tfrxrTrrr^xz&omim

• COMMENT
S&N, with beer volume gains
in excess of those of Bass, one
of Britain's most credible brew-
ers, is in better shape to mount
a defence than it has been for

some years should Elders be
freed to mount its takeover bid
for the McEwan’s lager brewer.
Matthew Brown is taking more

. —L.L I -

cDU'/. rrr~-

130
1986 87 88

time to sort out than antiri-

g
ated at the time of acquisition.

t Thistle hotels is success-
fully managing a strategy of
increasing room rates. Ana-,
lysts are looking for about
£137m for the full year which
would give a prospective p/e of
17.

Caution as W&D rises 19% to £26.7m
By Usa Wood

WOLVERHAMPTON &
DUDLEY Breweries, yesterday
reported pre-tax profits of

£26.67m for the 53 weeks to

October 2, an increase of 19 per

cent on the previous year.

Earnings per share increased

from 22.6p to 26^ with a pro-

posed final dividend of 4J85p

making a total of 7p (535p).

Mr David Thompson, manag-
ing director, said the compa-
ny's intense focus on beer
brands and licensed retailing

gave it a competitive edge.

However, he warned that
while W&D was confident of

whatever the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission con-
cluded about the structure of

the brewing industry, there
was a possibility of short-term
competitive pressures on mar-

gins in the pub trade if the tie

was loosened. He said.*" As in

the off-trade in the past, over-

all profitability of the sector

may suffer for a time, though
we are confident of emerging
awnng the ultimate winners.”
Turnover of the Banks’s bit-

ter brewer rose 15 per cent to

£141.36m (£123225m). Volume
gains were made in ales and
lagers with premium lagers,
including Harp Extra, Kronen-
bourg and Stella Artois grow-
ing by 28 per cent W&D sells

Harp lager under licence and
has deferred brewing the lager
itself until October 1992 at the
earliest

Trading profits were £26£8m
(£22.62m). Finance charges
were £L6m (£1.34m) and profits

on property disposals were

Hardys & Hansons at £4.4m
Hardys & Hansons,
Nottingham-based brewer,
reported pre-tax profits for the
year to end-September up
£228,000 at £4.4m. Turnover
rose from £20.87m to £2L48m.
Stated earnings per share

were 56£8p (53.59p). The direc-

tors are recommending a final

dividend of I6.3p making a
total of 23Jip (2L5p).

Col Thomas Foreman Hardy,
chairman, announced fra WOUld
not seek re-election to the
board. Mr Richard Hanson has
been appointed chairman.

£658400 (£519,000.)

On retailing W&D said the
improved economic climate in

the West Midlands led custom-
ers to trade up, rather than
boost volume consumption and
the pubs had had a good year
with increased turnover and
higher marglns-

Substantial investment was
being made in pubs and geo-
graphical coverage had been
extended by the purchase of 61
pubs from Grand Metropolitan.
Reorganisation of distribu-

tion, with the bringing in of
National Carriers Contract Ser-
vices to handle part of the
business, had Improved work-
ing practices and costs with
voluntary redundancies
abosrfaed within operating
profits.

• COMMENT
Among the regionals W&D is a
beacon of good management
with nice ale brands and it

must be unnerving for many of
its competitors to watch the
Banks’s brewer’s share price
slide - by 9p on the day to

421p - at the mere mention of

the possible rough ride that
margins could face in the

shorter term should the tie be
loosened. W&D, which is seek-

ing to manage more of its

pubs, should be reasonably
well placed should this occur.

The decision to defer brewing
Harp lager until 1992 at the
earliest is eminently sensible
given the advantageous prices

available and the current state

of flux in the industry. Ana-
lysts are looking for pre-tax
profits of about £29m for the
full year giving a prospective

p/e of 14 times.

Wolverhampton &
Dudley
Share price (pence)

^WAVb.
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Carless responds to Kelt declaration T Cowie
* nn • j _ i

By Nikki Taft

CARLESS, oil independent,
yesterday issued a guarded
response to Kelt Energy’s
announcement that it was
declaring its £208m hostile
offer unconditional as to accep-
tances, having secured about

71 per cent of Cartess shares.
Carless noted that the offer

had been declared uncondi-
tional as to acceptances but
had not been declared wholly
unconditional. "Kelt has not
matte dear whether its offer is

capable of being declared
wholly unconditional and, in

the circumstances, sharehold-

ers who have accepted the Kelt

offer are urged to continue to

take no action in respect of
their holdings,” said Carless.

Delta

InvestmentCompaas

Limited
An open-ended investment trust listed on the London Stock Exchange.

RESULTS FOR 198819 8 8

1988 1987
(26.7.88) (28.7.87)

Net Asset Value per share

Net Assets

$4.78

$28,9m

$7.08

$38,3m

Goodlongterm
performance sustained

Extracts from statementby the Chairman, SshmOiTamarKathari.

4*The equity market is fairly valued and liquidity ratios of institutional investors are high
historically and are thus providing a good support for the general market.

Moreover, the Company's investments are concentrated mainly in the regions of the United
States outside of the North East. Economic recovery in these areas continues and still has further

to go. It is also expected that growth companies operating in a niche less affected by slower

growth will command a premium rating. AH these factors will affect the performance of your
Company's investments favourably#

For a copy of the 1988 Report and Accounts, please contact die Investment Advisers, Kkinwort Benson
investmentManagement Ltd, 10 Fenduxrch Street LondonEC3M3LB. "Hipbone01-6238000, Telex9413549.

KleinwortBenson

OffshoreFunds

Trimoco stake

for £4.97m
By David Walter

T. COWIE has sold its 94) per
cent bolding in Trimoco, a fel-

low motor-dealer, to Bishops-
gate Investments, the vehicle
for the Saudi Arabian Jemeel
family's interests in the UK.
The £4.97m purchase takes

Bishopsgate’s holding in Tri-
moco’s ordinary shares to 348
per cent With the shares up 2p
to 47p yesterday, the company
is capitalised at around £70m
on a fully diluted basis.

Mr Roger Smith, Trimoco
chairman, said yesterday that
he had met representatives of
the Jemeel family who had
indicated to him that they
wanted to use Trimoco to
launch an assault on the UK
motor distribution market.
How this was to be worked out
in practice had not been
jpcidyi, be said.
He said that the family,

which operates tire Toyota can-
cession in Saudi Arabia,
appeared to be immensely rich,
with assets in the US as wdl as
in the Middle East Trimoco,
which made pre-tax profits of
£48m on turnover of £215m in
1987-88, operates six Ford deal-
erships in the UK.
For its part Cowie said that

:

it rarely took passive stakes in
companies. Negotiations with 1

Trimoco had failed to bear
fruit and It was decided to sell
the stake at a profit
• The unsuccessful sally
made by Trimoco into high
technology a few years ago has
come back to haunt it with-

a

demand for compensation
damages, totalling more th^q

-

£3m, from two shareholders in
Mnemos, its former data stor-

age subsidiary, writes Clare
Pearson.

It bad received a writ team
Al-Naklb Investments (Jersey)

and, separately, Mrs Haya A1-
Nakib, whose claim is based on.
alleged defleiendes in the pro-
spectus issued when Mnemos
was floated on the Unlisted
Securities Market in 1983, and
in two of its subsequent
interim reports.

Trimoco said it regarded the
allegations and the claim from
the two shareholders as wholly
without foundation or merit,
and if proceedings were
pressed they would be vigor-

ously defended.

£75,000,000

HMC FINANCING 3 PIC
Class A

Mortgage Backed Floating Rata
Notes due December 2018

For the Interest Period from Decem-
bers. 1988 toMatch 9.1989theNote
Rate has been determined at
13.725% per annum. The interest

!

payable on the relevant Interest

payment date. March 9. isSs wHbe
£3,384.25 par £100.000 nominal
amount
By: Ths Chan Manhattan Bank,IUL

London, AgentBank
December 13,1968

cuts its ties

with ailing

McCall
By DbvM Walter

COLOROLL GROUP, home
famishing* company, all

but severed its involvement in
Crowther McCall Pattern, a
financially troubled SO per
cent-owned associate of the
John Crowther Textile group.
John Crowther was bought
this summer by Coioroii alter
a bitterly-contested bid.

McCalL market leader in the
home sewing business in the
US, has filed for voluntary
protection from its creditors
under Chapter XI of the US
bahkrnptcy code. The decision
was taken despite the fact that
McCall - via an investment
banker - had received a num-
ber of formal offers for its
business.
Mr John Ashcroft, di^lr n*1111

of Coioroii, explained that
although McCall was expected
foT- make a trading profit of
0&~(£l88m) cm turnover of
960m in the current year, it

was burdened by massive
finance gi»«y* «m batf on a
number of occasions defaulted
on its debt repayments.

Coioroii was advised that it

could face legal action from
creditors and bond-holders
even if the business had been
sold. Now that the company
has filed far protection under
Chapter ll, Crowther’s
involvement - and that of
Coioroii - hascome to an end,
save for any possible recov-
eries which reight arise from
the bankruptcy proceedings.

Coioroii has no actual or
contingent liability in respect
of McCall and has reduced the
value of the investment inher-
ited from Crowther to niL
Crowther bought its 50 per
cent stake for $2L5m in June
1987 in a complex deal involv-

ing both equity and loan
notes. The equity investment
had been provided for by
Crowther before it was taken
oven the $7J5nt value of the
loan notes has been written off

against the goodwill arising
on the acquisition at CdondL

Brierley/ECC

3EP Securities, part of Sir Ron
Briexiey’s group of companies,
has increased Us stake in .

English China Clays to l(L69m
shares or 5.03 per cent.

By Andrew Hill

COMPAGNIE GENERALE des
Eaux. France’s largest water
supplier, has launched agreed

bids for two more UK water

ctnnpt
»ujp»

General Utilities, a wholly-

owned subsidiary of the
French group, Is bidding £10m
for Tendring Hundred Water-
works, based in Manniugtree,
Essex, and £&3m for Folkes-

tone and District Water Com-
pany.
The offers come at a sensi-

tive time for the Government,
between the second reading
and the committee stage ctf the

Bill to privatise the 10 water
authorities, but General Utili-

ties denied yesterday that the
Government bad asked it to
tone down Investment In the
sector.

Directors and associates of
Folkestone have committed a
20 per cent stake to the Gen-
eral Utilities offer, and the
French company already owns
about 1&5 per cent of Tendring
Hundred.
However, Allied Dunbar

Assurance, which has a 24 per
cent stake in Folkestone, has
yet to decide whether to accept

the bid. and yesterday said It

was surprised that it had not

been consulted before the offer

was launched.

If successful, the bids will

take water companies from
under the noses of two

1

water
authorities - Anglian and
Southern - both of which
have already seen French pred-

ators bid tor statutory compa-
nies within their area
Generate des Eaux has now

made recommended Offers for

four of the UK's 29 statutory

water companies, out of a total

of 12 agreed bids launched this

year. The group already con-

trols North Surrey and Lee
Valley water companies and
holds stakes in at least six oth-

ers.

General Utilities is offering

£250 per £10 nominal of Folkes-
tone voting shares, against
about £100 when last traded.

The non-voting stock offer is

60p for lOOp of 2.8 per cent pref-

erence stock, against 33p when
last traded, and HOp for 7 per
cent redeemable preference
stock 1998.

The offer for Tendring Hun-
dred voting shares Is pitched at

Neste poised for bid as it

increases Sovereign stake
By Steven Butler

NESTE, the Finnish state oil

company, yesterday said it had
lifted its stake in Sovereign Oil

and Gas, the UK oil indepen-

dent, to 29.9 per cent, after

buying 8.4m shares or 15 per
cent, from Home Oil company,
a subsidiary of Imperial OIL Nd
price for the sale was disclosed.

The 29.9 per cent stake is as
much as is allowed under take-

over rules without making a
general offer for the company,
and raises the possibility that a
foil hid might be in the offing.

However, the market
appeared uncertain as to
Neste's intentions, and Sover-

eign shares rose by only 3p to

dose at 152p. This gives Sover-
eign a market capitalisation of
£84-5m

Home Oil retained an 11 per
cent stake in Sovereign. Ana-
lysts said the sale may have
been split in this fashion to
allow Home Oil to obtain a
higher price for the remaining
stake, should a full hid materi-

alise. Alternatively, terms of
the sate could have included
clauses which would reimburse
Home Oil should a takeover
occur at a higher price.

Neste, which is advised by
1B11 Samuel, had 1967 revenues
of FM 28.1bn (£44bn). It has a
relatively small portfolio of oil

exploration and production
assets, including some inter-

ests in the North Sea. and has
expressed interest in expand-
ing in this area.

The purchase could also be a
move to hedge partially a con-
tract by which Neste agreed to
purchase the entire output of

the Emerald Field, which Sov-
ereign operates, at $17-90 a bar-

rel or more.
Sovereign would appear to

have negotiated an excellent
deal in comparison to market
prices today, although price*
could change sharply by the
timp production starts in sev-

eral years on the 43m barrels
of reserves.

£75 per £100 nominal, against

about £60. General Utilities is

also offering £6. £9 and 120p for

£1 of. respectively. 2JS per cent,

per cent and S.75 per cent

non-voting preference

stock.
• Bank of Scotland Nomi-

nees has bought a 13.6 per cent

stake in Mid Kent Water Com-

pany. following the disposal of

a 9.94 per cont stake by Equity

and Law Life Assurance, and

5.38 percent by WooJgate Nom-
inees.

General Utilities, which
already holds 15 per cent of

Mid Kent, and Lyonnalsc des

RfliiT- a rival French water
supplier, both denied they

were the beneficial owners of

the stock. The third French
investor in the sector, SAUR
Water Services, a subsidiary of

Bouygues. could not be
reached for comment.
Southern Water Authority

said it was not behind the hold-

ing. Its stakes in three other

companies in its area have
been challenged in a High
Court Judicial review. Judge-
ment is expected before
November 2L

Johnstone’s
Paints shares

up on approach
By Clara Pearson

Shares in Johnstone’s Paints.

USM-quoted Independent paint

maker, jumped 32p to I50p yes-

terday after it said it had
received an approach that
might lead to an offer being
made.
The shares have been rising,

against the trend of the mar-
ket, since the end of last

month. Yesterday the market
value of the company stood at

£15m.
Pre-tax profits dipped further

to £602.000 in the six months to

May 31. after felling sharply

from £2.05m to filBlm in the

1987 foil year when they were
hit by ajump in titanium diox-

ide prices and labour costs.

At the half-way stage the
company said a 6 per cent price

increase in February, to which
manufacturers appeared to
have stuck, would provide
brief respite from continuing
raw material price rises and
wage increases.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

PERGAMON AGB pic

£125.000,000

Loan Facility

Arranged by

Credit Lyonnais
London Branch

Funds provided by

Bankers Trust Company Credit Lyonnais, London Branch

National Westminster Bank PLC

Agent

Credit Lyonnais
London Branch

October 1988
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Whitecroft up to £6m despite fall in textiles
By Ciarepaaraon

ISJS; Industrial completions of commercial
P*®- developments, property

S&03m“5 to increased 146 contribution to

deS£ iJS5 ^SSSLS88® ^9m (fi934,«0X Whitecroft
faun trTTrfffiT

67
,

ccpfcdmtioM said residential house-building
ttfB**™******* fatthenortb of^SSSrSI
siooR

a*Bxtia* 4Mr division’s otter ac8vSy/cc»-
stood at tinned to be butgwS.

Th?hlS£f^n^^&aL ' There was a XL&Stin extract
sioi^ww^118 **odncts drvf- diaaxy credit from the S34m
tovramtetti^^^S03nasa caai disposal of the bmldeS?

^*5 maTch
yJ»- Th« company is

mercham^ i*
™®- bidders’ now considering the possibility

222PHSS* ^companies, of a simificant acq&SiaZMr
ahead to £2.iam Tom WtirtfteAy, chairman,

' Helped by a higher level pf
.
Earning? per share rose 25

RHM in £8.8m natural
food colourings purchase
ByNtfcMTalt ••.•

.

iSlZ? MfcDi®W|^ e^hed a fruit juice business
8?Pnp> ye®- ftr OASm.and Nabisco’s DK
that it is breakfast cereals interests for

twyipf. Overseal Poods, which £8Qm.
^PjMalMMi in natural food col- Overseal, based near Bnr-

IS ParUy yeast-processing business. It

JfLfipk «uid prctly in nnse- has since developed a range ofC
*»S; 1

SI?J*”£*• natural colours for the food
ttansaetion represents and drink mdnsiiw «nH now

« ita
4
“aovatory producer * of natural

braadvaluatlon m late-Novem- cciobrs.
ber. The valuation, the first According to RHM, the«wn comprehmnave move by a entire food colourings matfrrt
^i^?1SSS2i 1?d Sl!Lefiiect<lf hi the UK la worth about £30m,a^ng £678m to HHftTs 1068 of which natural food cotour-

SSS*® «?d approxi- ings account for about £7.Sm-
mately trebling shareholders’ Overseal has total annual sales

eft
-— «:

of £&Sm, of which £A3m comes
oince then, RHM has from natural food colourings.

per cent to 12.79p (10.25p). The
mtprfm dividend is fru»WM«ift

(|

to 41p (3.45p).
tfnst of the problems were

concentrated in the textiles
division. Aside from reorgani-

sation costs, there was a sharp
dip in export sates and mar-
gins, attributed to a shortage
of currency in the Middle East
and the strength of staling.
The TJE market also had a

weak second quarter divisional
profits fefl to £532400 (£L87mX
Lighting was adversely

affected by the launch of new
products in the display and

Havelock
Europa down
to £1.4m
Havelock Baropa, store
designer and shoplifter, suf-
fered a downturn in pre-tax

1 VS ill 1
<
’:mi ft -i ;-.iJ lYl » .

H

On turnover increased from
£17.02m to £2145m, profits
fell Cram £l.72a to £l*39m.
Interest payable rose from
£16400 to £224,000.
The directors said that the

results were disappointing,
but that ft was too early to
anticipate the outcome for the
full year. However, they added
that the level of enquiries
remained encouraging^

Earnings dropped to 5.62p
(O.lfip) per 10p share. The
interim dividend is 2.6p.
Extraordinary debits Increased
to £123400 (£82,000).

efffifA lpuriwt, and a deHina m
demand for domestic lighting.

Profits were £L79m (£L93m).

• COMMENT
Although it was made up in
other areas, the extent of the
downturn in textiles came asa
surprise yesterday. Since Whi-
tecroft was not revealing how
the great the above-the-line
reorganisation costs in this
division were, the faQ made it

even more difficult to assess
what the second half would
look tike now that the builders'
merchants, which used to

mak* most of their profits in

the first sfat months, are not in

the equation. But, on the
assumption that fhp properly

aide can realise virtually what-

ever Whitecroft chooses, fore-

casts ofabout £115m were gen-

erally left unchanged, putting

the shares an a prospective p/e

of about 10. This seems more
than fair rahrfl; though XKHHJfi

would decry the quality of

Whitecroft's management,
whose twrampto in «wi*»nging
builders* merchanthtg for fit-

tings manufacturing Norcros
has recently imitated.

Expansion in US sparks

growth of 89% at FKB

1988 FINANCIAL
REPORT Scotiabank S
Consolidated Statement of Income

(Canadwn S thousands)

Florths financial yasrondadOetobar 31

1
Interwtincome
income from loans, excluding teaser 6 5,176,209

(Restated)
$ 4335.017

Incomefrom loose financing 23389 20.995
income from securities 684,205 563368
incomefrom deposits with banks

'

491,711 609,792
Total interest income^ including dividends

futerestwqteme
'• Interest ondepasits

Intereston bshkdebentures
— Iiiterest on-BebiHtiesuthTthsndwpoeits
=36Mat

BJ74.714

4,101461
85414
139.097

5.529^72

3^61^92
84467
49^35

i,',-

1

TzZt.

Net interest income
'

Provision for crocfit lasses
1 Net interest incomeafterprovision forcraditlosses -

-

Other income*

Net interestandother income

; Won-intenwtaxpenseS
.
Salaries
Pension contributionsand otherstaff benefits
Promisee and equipmente*pens—» including
depreciation

'

Other expensed '

Totai noo-krteragt expenses

Netincome before provision farIncometaxes
provision for income taxes .

Net income beforeminority interests in subsumes -

and special provision
Minority interests in subsidiaries

Net income before specialprovision • $

2447442
4064)00
1482442
067347

2340.789

786337
68304

266309
292344

1303.194

1.734*278
182,605

1351373
639307

2391.180

689367
52.625

232.769
264399

1.239360

WITH FIRST-TIME
contributions from four US
acquisitions, the- FKB Group
pushed up pre-tax profits by 88
per cent in the six months to
September 30.
- Turnover of this sates jrep-
motion-led marketing services
group advanced 87 per oen£ to
FZiSm (£i243m), while fa»r»bb»

profits worked through at
£247tn (£L38m).
Mr Alfred Singer, chairman,

said that with further first-

time contributions expected
from the recent acquisitions in
the UK and US, the outlook
was for another record year.

Further acquisition opportuni-

ties were - being
fwiwimrf
The four initial US acquisi-

tions were well integrated into

the group and recently
recorded impressive new busi-

: ness wins, Mr Singer said.

In the UK the main sales
' promotion business continued
to prosper, with substantial
increases in business ' from
existing clients and significant

business from new citentai
' Earnings for the half year
were 845p (B.43p) per 5p share
and the interim dividend is

again 2p - but on rights-in-

creased capital - andwm cost

£417400 (£237.000).

NEWS DIGEST
EXPED IER LEISURE The purcha

Expansion
through
acquisitions
Expedier Leisure, sailboard
and sportswear maker, is buy-
ing three leisure based busi-
nesses and a property com-
pany, in an effort to broaden
the company's base. To finance
the riftata, the company is mak-
ing an offer offer to sharehold-
ers at 96p per share to raise
ESm
Bvpedito-

IS paying £14m fog
limousine hirer. Lime Grove,
and £100,000 for Vantage, a
sports promotion company. It
has also bought CCI, a manu-
facturer of clays for day
pigeon shooting for £2m in
shares and has bought an 11
-per .cent-Stake_in KCP. a Gib-
raltar registered property
development company for
£675400 in cash.

JOHN TAMS GROUP

Interim profits

rise 10%
John Tams Group, ceramic
mug and tableware maker
which joined the USM in June,
announced a 10 pa* cent rise in
pre-tax profits for the six
months to September 30.

On turnover ahead from
£4.75m to £5.06m the taxable
result came out at £845,000
against £765400 previously. An
interim dividend of I4p is

being paid. Earnings, after tax
Of £242400 (£282,000), rase to
245p (IL5ip) per lOp share.

JAMES WILKES

Subsidiary sold

for £6.04m
James Wilkes, Sheffield-based
maker of beer mats and box-
mafcing machinery, is to sell

about a third of the Stubs
group of companies for £&04m
in cash, nearly as much as it

paid for the whole group two
weeks ago.
Wilkes is selling Stubs Weld-

ing, a distributor of welding
products, to Forestman, a sub-
sidiary of UTP, a Swiss indus-
trial group, which will also
assume the subsidiary's bank
borrowings of £550400.
- — !
MUNTON BROTHERS

Size doubles
with acquisition
Munton Brothers, the troubled
Northern, Ireland-based cloth-

ing company rescued from the
receivers last year, is doubling
in size by buying the Alton
fashion group in a deal worth
up to Ell.TSm.

Munton is to pay £2.75m in
cash and shares for Aitch and
plans to raise £24m by issuing
llm shares at 25p each in a
one-for-two rights issue. The
rest of the deal will be com-
posed of performance related

payments. On completion foe
group will be renamed Aitch
Holdings.

HARVEY&THOMPSON

Acquisition and
name change
Harvey & • Thompson,
pawnbroking, debt collecting,

credit assessment and hire pur-

chase group, is to acquire trade

finance house, Anchor Con-
firming & Finance. It will then
change its name to Harvey ft

Thompson Trade Finance.

The purchase will be matfe
through a convertible share
issue. The shares will have a
maximum*valoe of £6m, but
their value will depend on pre-
determined profit targets bdng
met over three 12-month peri-
ods miMI 1QW
The deal has to be approved

by Harvey ft Thompson share-
holders.

TEX HOLDINGS

Profits advance
to £659,000
Boosted by the buoyancy of the
civil engineering industry, Tex
Holdings, with other interests
in abrasives, plastics, boards
and panels, saw first-half prof-
its rise from £452,000 to
£668400 pre-tax.

Group turnover pushed
ahead from £448m to £747m.
Eamrngs per lOp share waked
through at 9.1p (6.4p) and, to
reflect continuing favourable
prospects for the second half,
.the interim dividend is being
lifted to 24p (L75p).

GIBBON LYONS

Pre-tax profits

advance 26%
Taxable profits of Gibbon
Lyons Group, USM-quoted
printing ink manufacturer,
advanced 26 per cent from
2384400 to £482,000 in foe hah
year to September 30.

Turnover rose to £&32m
(£4£5m). Results from E T Mar-
ler, screen printing ink maker,
were mclnned for one month.
Stated earnings per Iflp

share rose- to Op (52p). The
interim dividend is raised to
1.7p (L5p).

HICKING PENTECOST

Profits almost
doubled
Hicking Pentecost, knitwear
manufacturer and dyer, lifted

pre-tax profits 93 per emit to
£415,000 in foe six months to
foe of September.
The advance from £215400

came from turnover 26 per cent
ahead at £HM6m (£&33m). In
the full year to March, the
group reported profits of
£889,000.

-f-Earnings per 50p stock unit
rose to 643p (3-3Tp) and an
interim dividend of 04p is
declared (nil).

ELGA GROUP

Return to black
witb £146,000
The Elga Group of water
purification equipment mafrfn«

is. back in profit, molting
£146400 pre-tax for foe had
year aided September 30 1888.
This compares with £201400

last time and the interim divi-

dend is being cot from 0.7p to
0.4p. Earnings per 5p share
dropped from L25p to Q34p.
Turnover was £5.47m com-

pared with £543nL The group
finished with a loss of £641400
last year.

CHANCERY

Pays £0.5m for

Mark Kaye
Chancery, a merchant hanking
and financial services group,
has agreed to buy Mark Kaye
Finance for £503457, funded by
die issue of new redeemable
preference shares and ordinary
shares.

SCAPA GROUP PLC
INTERIMRESULTS
Halfyear to September30 1988

Earningspershare up 12.6% to 12Jp

Pretaxprofits up113% to £18.1m

^Interim dividendincreased by123% to2.54p

“Group operating profits were 122% ahead reflecting

goodperformance in the Engineered Fabrics and

Industrial
1

Materials Divisions and a significant

improvementfor the Engineered Rolls Division.

Papermaking continues to be strong worldwide and

trading infiltration and other

industrial materials remains

Copies oTthe Intrriin

Statementare available '' l|Sr
"

from theCompany Secretary " Av jRS,

^SCAPAGROUPPLC „

52 Pteson New Road T
BtacUram, Lancashire BB26AH -

1 jfl

.

ootentsofdni statement, for which the cfirecton oTScapa Grom pic are toidy responsible, have been received far the

perpaaes ofthe Financial Services Act 1986 by BDO Binder Hamtyii asan authorised person.
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25% INCREASE IN
HALF YEAR PROFIT
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HalfYear HalfYear Yearended
30 Sept 30 Sept 31 March

1988 1987 1988
£D00 £*000 £’000

Pre-tax
profit

Earnings
per share

Dividends

up 25% 6,032 4,820 12,141

up 25% 12.79p 10.25p 25.94p

up 19% 4.10p 3.45p 1150p
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^The profit for the halfyear shows the
combined strength ofWhitecroft’s four
divisions whichwe expect to
demonstrate further for the year as a
whole?*

Tom Weatherby, Chairman

WHITECROFT pic
Textiles, Building Products, Lighting, Properly Development
A copyofthe Interim Reportmay be obtainedfrom: Tbe
Secretary, Whitecroftpic. Water Lane, WUmslow, Cheshire
SK9 5BX. Telephone: 0625 524677.

BRXTA1NS
REGIONS - THE
BOOM MOVES
NORTHWARDS?

The Phumrinl Times propooeg
to publish this survey on:

27th Jaomy 1989

For a fsS editorial synopsis and
advertisenieQt dctaOs, please

contact;

feeMFlUBan
oa 01-248 88M ext 4152

or write to her ac

Bradcea House
10 Caimon Street

London
EC4P4BY
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Gold Greenlees grows to £2.46m
By Andrew HM
PRE-TAX PROFITS at Gold
Greenlees Trott, advertising
and marketing services group,
increased by 65 per cent to
£2.4&n in the half-year to Octo-
ber 31, compared with £L49m
in the equivalent period.
The bulk of profits and turn-

over - up from £26.57m to
£33.28x0 - came from Gold
Greenlees Trott Advertising,
backed up by Option One, sales
promotion and direct market-
ing subsidiary.

Billings, which included cap-
italised income from advertis-

ing net sales from non-ad-
vertising activities, rose 44 per
cent to £39-56m (£27.4m).
Ramings increased to 15£6p

(10-35p) per share. The interim
dividend is doubled to 3p CL5p)
to reduce disuaxitv.

GGT's advertising work

includes campaigns for the
Government’s employment
training yiwwip, Cadbury con-

fectionery, Holsten Pils, Mazda
and the Daily Mirror. The com-

pany hgTidiaa corporate

advertising for Pearson, which
owns the Financial Times.

In October, GGT bought
BDH Communications, the

largest UK advertising and
marketing services group out-

side London, for a maximum

BDH was only innlnited for

four days of the results

reported yesterday, but Mr
Matthew Allen, GGT finance
director, said be expected BDH
would contribute about £lJ3m

before interest on an annual-

ised basis, making it the sec-

ond largest contributor to prof-

its after GGT Advertising.

Mr Allen said GGT was still

keen to add a design consul-

tancy and strengthen its con-

sumer product PR operation,'

and "right expand further in

the US, where the group
already owns Babbit & Rei-

man, a small Atlanta agency.
“In the UK, we are now

fairly comfortable with the
shape of the group. Most of the
key areas in which we want to

be involved are covered," he

• COMMENT
GGT continues to look good in

a depressed agencies sector.
Although GGT's style is

muted, the group has not
stinted on acquisitions
recently. Over the last 18
months it has added BDH, BM
Communications - the audio-

visual communications subsid-
iary - Option One. Babbit &
Reiman and 30 per cent of
Coba, a strategic consultancy,
while the core advertising
agency continues to carry the
whole group’s reputation for-

ward. The market crash proba-
bly delayed realisation of
GGT's US ambitions, forcing
the group to concentrate on
developing the UK business.

Other more precipitate agen-
cies, with greater exposure to
the US look a less reliable bet,
and yesterday some analysts
upgraded their forecasts for
GGT to as much as £L8m
before tax in the full year. The
shares slipped Zp to 251p but
look a reasonable medium
term buy on a prospective p/e
of nearly 9, especially if foe
sector creeps bade into favour.

Courtaulds in £8.8m
New Zealand paint buy
By lan Hamilton Fazoy, Northern Correspondent

COURTAULDS’ International
Paint subsidiary is expanding
in Australasia through the pur-

chase of Epigfess Paints from
Steel & Tube Holdings of New
Zealand for about £8.8m
(NZ$25m). subject to approval
by the New Zealand govern-
merit

the fa
«in*>n - Epiglass turns over
about £l4m (NZ$40m) - its sig-

nificance is that it wSl help IP
consolidate its Australasian
market leadership in marine
paints

"Ihe move reflects continuing
rationalisation of the world's
paint markets. For about five

years the industry’s major
players have been striving for

global domination in high tech-
nology specialist niches.

IP is the world’s loth largest
pafatmniwr but is pre-eminent
in markets for marine and pro-
tective coatings used in hostile,

corrosive environments.
Epiglass has strong brand

positions in yacht and ship
paints. However, the takeover
will also consolidate IP’s gen-
eral position in Australasian
markets, where it is now
clearly emerging in second
place behind ICL
IP is buying Epiglass directly

from the UK and not using
Taubmans, the print company
through which it already oper-
ates in Australia and New Zea-

land and in which Courtaulds
has a 56 per cent holding.
Courtaulds is presently making
an agreed bid for the other 44

per cent on a basis that values
Taubmans at £4&3m (A$8L9m).

Epiglass employs 280 people,

all fitd 90 of them in New Zea-
bmd, where it sells 70 per cent

of its paint The rest of its mar-
ket is in Australia, and Cour-
taulds will almost certainly

expect a wholly-owned Taub-
mans to run all operations.

IPs global sales were £38Sm
at last March’s year-end. Its

policy has been to concentrate

on needing a world-

wide, consistent supply and
service back-up, and where the
tBf.Vmningicai complexity of the

coating given a competitive

It is also strong in the mar-
ket niches for painting cans,

steel aluminium coils and

industrial products coated with
new paints that come in pow-
der form and melt onto the sur-

faces they cover.

It Is strong in powder coat-

ings in South Korea and can
coatings in Singapore. It also
has a 12-year-old marlcpting
gnd technology agreement in
Japan with Nippon, another of
the world's top 10 pafaitmakers.
A strengthened Australasian
base Is likely to signal longer-

term expansion plans in the
Asia-Pacific region.

Lewmar helps Ben Priest

double to £3.28m midway
By Rlctiard Tomkins, Midlands Correspondent

BENJAMIN PRIEST, West
Midlands-based engineering
group, more than doubled pre-

tax profits from £1.5m to
ga sftrn in the six months to

September 80, helped by last

year’s acquisition of Lewmar,
USM-quoted yachting equip-
ment maker.
Mr David Abel Smith,

Priest's managing director,
said that Lewmar, bought last

September for £34m in shares,
haH made a maiden first-half

contribution greater than the
£l.lm of last year’s second
half

But the gristing businesses
had also performed well, Mr
Smith adfl, Engineering com-
ponents, materials tnui miner-
als and engineering services all

made useful improvements and
there hud been no signs of any
fall-aff in orders in this year's
second half.

Turnover rose from £27.8m
to £4&5m but a sharp rise in

the tax charge from 22 to 27
per cent checked earnings per
share growth at 20^ per emit,

from 0.99p to lJflp. The interim
dividend is w»fa«n from fl vp to

Q3p.
Mr Smith *aM the fnturWn

tax charge reflected the likely

foil-year figure and indicated
that next year would see the
end of the group’s tax “holi-

day”.
He added thast a £L8m capi-

tal spending programme was
under way at Crossland, manu-
facturer of pressings and flour-

ing panels, Bissel, the spring-

pin maker, and Express Treat-
ments, the contract neat treat-

ment division.

Meanwhile Lewmar was
experiencing buoyant demand
from the custom boat market
which had shown no signs of
any fefl-aff in demand through
rising interest rates. Some 80
per cent af Lewmar’s output
was exported, said Mr Smith

Alexander RnsseE

Alexander Russell, engaged in
quarrying, coal recovery and
production of concrete prod-
ucts, lifted its interim profit

from £L05m to £1.61m.

Turnover in the six months
to September 30 rose to

£2021m (£l&38m). The interim
dividend is held at 0.54p.

Milford Bakery bid

Mr Sher Mohammed Raflque is
making a cash offer of l££8S
for the outstanding ordinary
and Hi for the preference
shares in Milford (Donegal)
Bakery and Flour Mflfo-

At the end of October Mr
Raflque had acquired 625 per
cent of the voting capital.
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VSEL
chairman

warns on
profits
By Lynton McLain

Lord Ch&Uont, chairman of
VSEL Consortium, Trident
nuclear submarine builder,
warned shareholders at the
annual meeting at Barrow in
Furness that this summer’s
strike was bound to affect the
company’s future financial
results.

The company bad a 17.3 per
cent rise in pre-tax profit to
£17.6m on turnover of £429U*s
in the year to the mid of
Sffnyph.

Lord Gudfont yyM strike
pat back the Trident pro-
gramme by three months,
though VSEL expected to
make up the lost time ovar the
remaining years of the con-
tracts

Analysts at McCaughan
Dyson Capri Cure downgraded
its forecast pre-tax profits by
£ffln to £15m fra- 1988-89 and
by£2m to £23m for 1989-90, as
& result of the strike.

VSEL Consortium bad a
£2bs order book of two Tri-

dent, three Trafalgar and four
Upholder submarines. Lord
Chalfont told shareholders
this was “a major springboard
to launch Into new areas*.
These iwrfrig development of

VSEL armaments activi-

ties.

The company had Wd for foe
£l80m-£200m Ministry of
Defence contract for self-pro-

pelled howtizer guns to
replace the British army
Ahbot guns. VSEL had pro-
posed ite ASB0 gun In competi-
tion with the US K1B9 gun
from the BMY Corporation. A
decision was expected to be
made in foe spring or early

Eliza Tinsley

forges ahead
Eliza Tinsley Group,
USM-quoted makar of agricul-

tural machinery, reported a 25
per cent increase in pre-tax
profits to £566,000 in the half-

year to September 30.

This rise was struck an a 21
per cent advance In turnover
to £&£5m, and altar a raised
tax charge of £218,000
<£180,000), earnings were
ahead 26 per cent at 4.9p
(3.88p) per Sp share. The
interim is lifted to L8p (L05p),
to reduce disparity.
Mr E R Jeynes, chairman,

said that the improvement in
trading profits - from
£462,000 to £607,000 - was
particularly marked at Eliza
Tinsley, supplier of chain
products, door and gate hard-
ware and fearing accessaries,

though profits at Griffin, hand
tool distributor, and J T Par-
kes, which makes blades and
mower cylinders, also
advanced.

BAT clears last Farmers fence

as Oregon withdraws its veto
By Nick Bunkwr

BAT INDUSTRIES, tobacco-
based multinational, has
cleared the last regulatory hm>
die to its $5i8m (22.8bn) Wd for

Farmers Group. US Insurer, by
obtaining approval for foe deal
from Insurance regulators in

Theodore Kulongoski,
Oregon’s insurance commis-
sioner, was the ninth state

insurance watchdog to give the
go-ahead to the acquisition.
BAT said the takeover now
only needed to be approved by
a special Fanners sharehold-
ers’ meeting, due to take place
in Los Angeles tomorrow.
Oregon's ruling reversed its

July 14 denial of permission for

BAT to bay Farmers. Oregon
Initially vetoed the proposed
takeover mainly on the

grounds that BAT had no posi-

tive commercial contribution

to make to developing the
insurer and would have to

make large and potentially

risky changes to it in order to

mm an adequate return on its

investment
In a related development yes-

terday, Moody’s Investors Ser-

vices. US credit rating agency,
downgraded the ratings on the

senior debt of BAT Industries

from A-I to Aa-3 to reflect foe
impact of foe acquisition.

The rating agency said it

viewed the acquisition M
Fanners positively, gfvtatno

company's dominant market

position in car and home-

owners’ Insurance in several

states and its consistent record

of profitability.

But Moody’s said the recent

passage of California's Proposi-

tion 103. which mandates 20

per cent rate cuts on many
property and casualty insur-

ance lines, may limit the

growth of net premiums and
management fees in the state,

which Is the primary market of

Farmers.

Dewey Warren bids

£23m for Argyle Trust
By Ray Bashtord

DEWET WARREN, the
USM-quoted shell company hi
which fiwawnfaf services group
Robert Fraser has taken a 29.9

per cent stake. Is makings rec-

ommended near £23m bid for

Argyle Trust.
Mr Colin Emson, the aMaf

executive of the merchant
bank and insurance company.
Robert Fraser, who will head
Dewey Warren, said the Argyle
Trust acquisition would be the

first step in a plan to establish

an integrated financial services

group.
Argyle shareholders are

being offered 73p cash and 36p
in convertible loan stock for

each share, which values each
share at 107p. For every £1
nominal Argyle convertible
loan stock Dewey Warren Is

offering 83p cash and 41p nom-
inal convertible loan stock.

Argyle, a flnanrial services
group led by Mr Nick Oppen-
heim, has been involved in sev-

eral abortive takeover discus-

sions, dating back to early last

year. Mr Oppenheim expects
that Argyle 's pre-tax profits

will be at least £3m for the

year to December 3L
Mr Emsou said the bid was

made quickly after the pur-
chase of foe Dewey Warren
stake from the Bond Corpora-
tion, to ensure that Dewey
Warren has Man immediate
business’” and thereby protect

its listing.
*1 would not like to have

bought this stake in Dewey
Warren without knowing that
we had a solid business to
move into," Mr Emson said.

The purchase would also ele-

vate Dewey Warren from the
tJSM to a frill listing.

Mr Emson said he expected

Kinta Kellas Invs

Kterta Kellas Investments: Net
profits at year-end, £3,421 (loss
£128,668). Turnover £2.73m
(£3.5m). Earnings 0.05p.
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that Argyle would be able to
expand mare rapidly under the
wing of Dewey Warren and Is

committed to providing a sub-’

oxdinated loan facility of £lfita

if the offer is successful.

He also said the company
Tina the intention of pulling
Robert Fraser more closely

towards the combined group.

Hie purchase of a portfolio

fond management group was
also under consideration,
which would make the com-
bined group’s primady areas of
operation in Insurance, mer-
chant banking, and portfolio

management
Dewey Warren’s principal

assets are cash reserves of

£50m and a 5J6 per cent stake

In Morgan Grenfell, the mer-
chant banking group which Is

valued at about £2Sm.

The disposal of the Morgan
Grenfell stake would be an
important preliminary Step to

expansion mto other areas .

Mr Emson said yesterday
that he was considering all
rations to achieve a sale and
that these could include either
a sale of the shares as a parcel
or their sale through the mar-
ket
However, he stressed that

the sale would be made in
close consultation with the
Morgan Grenfell board. Phoe-
nix Securities, a corporate
finance offohoot of Morgan
Grenfell advised Argyle Trust
on the deal with Dewey War-
ren.

Bond, beaded by the Austra-
lian businessman, is under-
stood to have received slightly

over I50p a share for its hold-
ing valuing Dewey Warren at
more than £78m.

German trust

faces closure
By Nikki Taft

Shareholders in the German
Securities Investment Trust, a
umaii specialist trust advised

by Bank In Liechtenstein, have
effectively voted to wind up
the trust.

When the trust was formed

in 1985, provision was made for

a »wni«nT vote on Its continued
existence. At yesterday’s
annual meeting; holders voted

against the proposed resolution

to release the directors from
the obligation to convene an
egm to wind up the trust.

This means that an egm will

now be convened within two
months, and. under the com-
pany’s articles, all holders will

be required to vote in favour of

the winding up proposal.
This mmnipV structure is to

allow the wlndlng-up to be
decided on by a straight mater-

lty decision, rather than 75
cent The trust currently
aaarts flf arOUttd £8BL

Lodge Care sale

Lodge Care, USM-quoted
nursing and residential care
home operator, is to sail its 12

oldest and smallest properties

for £5.8m in cash.

The disposal will almost
wipe out Lodge Care's net bor-
rowings of £6Ju, and the
interest savings will more than
offset the profits which have
been contributed by the homee,
said Ur Stephen Alexander,
chairman.

Each of the eight nursing
and four residential care
homes being sold to a consor-
tium by Mr Mahmood
AUibhai has less than -90 beds.

Ih future Lodge Care wfB buy
or build properties with at
least 60 beds.
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jjs Peter Montegnon,——, world trade editor,

7

reports here. Obtanlea to growth
H®J!!lconitraints caused bv the
shortage of foreign exchange in
Comecon countries and the decline
ir* Soviet terms of trade, due to
falling energy prices

" ~ 7
Soviet President HUnO Gorbachev, right, speaks of “our common European
house." The Soviet Union has been on an apparent borrowing spree this

autumn, raising trade credit commitments totalling around SlObn. Above: a
Russian freighter hi Hamburg being loaded srfOi pipeline supplies.

vision
THE AGE of glasnost and
persstojika

;

has opened up a
tantalising vision far Western
companies wishing to do busi-
ness in the Soviet Union and
other countries of the Eastern
tab.
' Suddenly, the prospect has
appeared

’ of a region that jg
open for business, keen to
invest for economic modernisa-
tion, reasonably creditworthy,
and wiTting to lift age-old con-
straints in order to achieve its

Yet, if these factors have
raised hopes for a new golden
age in East-West trade, the
actual situation as 1988 draws
towards a close is that practice
still lags a longway behind the
theory. Host specialists
acknowledge that it will take
years, if not decades, for the
effect of economic reform to be
fully felt -In Comecon's eco-
nomic relations-with the out-
side world.
According to the United

Nations Economic Commission
for Europe (UNECE), East-
West trade has indeed shown
signs of expansion this year,
but the: main upsurge in activ-
ity has come horn Eastern
exports to the West The future
outlook remains imeprfarfw ana
Import growth looks -set to
remain constrained by' short-
age of foreign exchange mid
reteetdnce of Comecon ncottn*

tries tii IvirTww ni TnhiiiwHnmil

yearEastemEaropean- .comb -

In the shortmn, traders say
the mam obstacle to 'further
growth in East-West trade is
the financial constraint caused
by the shortage of foreign
exchange in Comecon coun-
tries and the decline in Soviet
terms of trade as a result of
falling energy prices:
Poland and Hungary remain

constrained In their borrowing
activity by existing debt prob-
lems.' Elsewhere in the region
the memory is still fresh of the
economic crisis that overtook
Poland in 1981 as a result of
profligate borrowing in the
1970s.

Meanwhile, . the move
towards economic reorganisa-
tion and tiie decentralisation of
trading activities has added to
the uncertainty feeing Western
exporters who frequently-find
themselves unsure of being
able' to identify, real decision-

makers.
In Poland, where there are

noW"7D0 priv -owH«lr
~rrrm-

lymtoyj.My AdneffiWojdk, Sta(e
se^hty ‘cfji
*de'facta- decxonopoli^tioh of
foreign trade." Sot heacknowt

David Buchan iir Brussels

reports on Comecon-EC trade

IS new

East-West Trade
tries excluding the Soviet
Union increased the volume of
their exports to the West by 6
per rant, hut import growth
stagnated. Soviet exports rose
by 12 per cent and imports 10
per emit; hut this was largely
due to higher purchases of US
grain and failed fully to offset
the steep decline in Soviet
imparts over the preceding two

edges also that “this mush-
rooming of new companies is
haffHng" to Western business-
men.
On the surface, it seems curi-

ous that external financial
needs should be a handicap.
The Soviet Union has been on
an apparent borrowing spree
this autumn, raising trade
credit commitments totalling
some $10bn from countries
such as West Germany, Italy,
the UK and France, and bank-
ers believe it has the capacity
to service extra debt
Though its total indebted-

ness has been growing, its
commercial hank ami trade-re-
lated credits outstanding still

stood at only just over $40bn at
the end of last year, according
to the Bank fix- International

Settlements. Net debt is sub-
stantially lower because the
Soviet Union keeps several bil-
Hrm dollars on deposit in West-
ern hanks
Yet few people in the West

believe that the Soviet Union Is
prepared to draw on all its

glOfan innew trade credit lines.

For many in
.
the West, the

Soviet motive for arranging
these credits was little more
than an attempt to capitafow
on offers it could not refuse. At
the same time it may have
been seeking to win public
endorsement from the West for
its economic' reform -pro-
gramme. Ibis would help miti-
gate the, otiectioiis'ofdoubters
at home. -•

Western 'economic experts

who follow Eastern European
affairs say the Soviet reluc-
tance to assume large new debt
obligations does not mean that
the economic reforms them-
selves are doomed, but they
will probably take much longer
to bear fruit than would other-
wise be the case-

in the iwpanHwv* tho Soviet
Union and most other East
European countries have tried
to fall back on an alternative of
establishing joint ventures
with Western firms. East Ger-
many may be a major excep-
tion to this rule, Western
observers believe, because it
faana a pnlMcally awiharraaring

inflow of West German capital.

Elsewhere, Western busi-
nessmen say they are increas-

ingly being urged to consider
the formation ofjoint ventures
as part of their ongoing trade
relationship.

Seen from the Eastern per-
spective, joint ventures make a
lot of sense. Not only do they
open the way for self-financing,

export-orientated projects and
technology transfer. They also
imply the involvement of
much-needed Western manage-
ment, marketing and financial
slriTk

The need to upgrade even
basic accountancy skills is
imdgrKnpd by a decision on the
part of two Eastern countries
to seek Western help this year.
Rmst and Whinney has tewiwpd

up with the Soviet bandit, and
fast month Price Waterhouse
fa™™ the first Western firm

Change in terms of trade
1975 - 100

to open an office in Budapest,
where it was also appointed to
advise on the privatisation of
Tungsram, the Hungarian
fighting company.
In practice, however, joint

ventures have been slow to live

up to their promise. A study,
published this antniww
by Dr Livanov, Deputy Chair-
man of the Soviet Foreign Eco-
nomic Commission of the
Council of Ministers, showed
that the Soviet scheme had
secured total investments of
only Roubles 530m as of July
- of which only somewhat
more than one-third was for-

eign. Most existing joint ven-
tures have involve very little

capital - Roubles 10m or less
— and very few employ size-

able numbers of personnel.
Against thia backdrop, it is

easy to understand the degree
of scepticism in Western busi-
ness and hawking riwelaa which
greets the more grandiose
announcements such as that
last month by a group of Japa-
nese firms for a $5bn joint ven-
ture to construct a petrochemi-
cal complex in Western
Siberia. The companies
involved - Mitsubishi, Mitsui
and Chfoda — said financing

and construction still depended
on a feasibility study to see
whether its sates of polymers

and polypropylene would be
sufficient to finance the foreign
currency part of tha wmalnm.

tfon costs.

Bankers say that the financ-
ing of such dpftfa is very com-'
plicated because of the new
commercial risks involved.
Traditionally, borrowings by
the Soviet Union have benefit-
ted from a cast-iron central
guarantee, but this is now less

frequently the case because of
the decentralisation of the
Soviet economy.
The potential proliferation of

joint ventures has raised ques-
tions in another area, too -
that of technology transfer
which is strictly monitored by
the Paris-based Co-ordinating
Committee on Multilateral
export Controls (CoCom).

Despite suggestions from
European countries such as
West Germany that the 16-

member CoCom should
respond to glasnost and peres-
troika by relaxing its strategic
export restraints, the US,
which dominates CoCom, is

adamant that the Soviet rela-

tionship with the West will
remain hostile so long as it

takes no real steps to cut its
«tefence spending.

In a recent interview, Mr
Allan Wendt, the State Depart-

ment official responsible for
strategic trade warned that
joint ventures would have to
be especially carefUEy scrutin-
ised because they were making
available a process rather than

a series of one-off product

In the longer run, it may yet
be possible that thaw inhibi-

tions to joint ventures will be
overcome. There is also no
itenying the awihitinma of East-
ern European countries such
as Hungary which is in the
process of introducing a com-
plete revision to its company
law or of the Soviet Union
which has set itself the even-
tual goals of making its Rouble
convertible and joining the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade, (Gait).

For the time being, however,
a host of problems remain.
Some of them, such as the way
in which Eastern Europe will
be treated by the European
Community after the advent of
the single market in 1992, are
externaL But the most serious
are internal.

Not only does the Soviet
Union have to absorb the polit-

ical consequences of its

reforms in its Baltic states and
in Azerbaijan, as well as in its

increasingly restive satellites

in Eastern Europe. It also has
to contend with the effect of
failing oil prices which has
played havoc with its terms of
trade and depressed trade
flows within Comecon.

According to Mr Jovo Pana-
jotovic, Yugoslavia’s Minister
responsible for relations with
Comecon, the Soviet Union
does not produce the kind of
products his country would
like to buy as an alternative to
oil, and bilateral trade flows
have fallen back as a result.

Ideally, the outcome of
reform would be to create fresh
manufacturing capacity in the
Soviet Union, not only in
downstream processing of raw
materials but also in finished
products. This would allow its

trade to become more diversi-

fied. At the same time, it
would be better-equipped to
satisfy the increasingly urgent
demands for ransomer goods
from its own people.

Theoretically, Western com-
panies could play a lucrative
role in helping this process
along, but the best that can be
said at the moment is that it

will be a while before opportu-
nities emerge on the scale
expected by some of the more
optimistic supporters of peres-
troika.
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TEKE-NEW agreements of
Comecon countries,

collectively and individually,

with the European Community
are, in tise short term at least,

more significant in political

than'economic terms.
• The mere diplomatic

recognition of the EC by all

Comecon, ter Romania, brings

to an end a diplomatic boycott

ofnearfy 30 years. It is dearly

inspired by President

Gorbachev's political drive

to woo western occupants of

our commentEuropean

But a real upturn in trade

between the two halves of

Europe will depend on factors

outside the EC’s control ox

competence, such as fast

implementation of internal

Comecon economic reforms, ^
a rise in the Soviet (and world)

oil price or major relaxation

tn western alliance fatutralg
_

to thecommunistBasb
Short of any or all of these

firings happening,
gC-Camectm trade will

increased from

^r^eSo^Biitttogrowto
miQ notmatcb the dyn»,1JfflB

^eariyt^lj«* .

Ihekey fectorinECfiovM*

trade lame
aU price. B»

from the EC were back to their

1981 leveL
EtfaMkhwiwrt nf official

relation?between the ,

EuropeanCommunity and.
Comecon, firstmooted in the
mJd-1970s and finally signed
and sealed In Jnne i988, will

of itselfcreate virtuallyno
new trade.

The EC insisted, and
Comecon finally conceded^
that trade should be
negotiated bilaterally between
the EC and individual

Comecon countries. However,
wmwmte, environmental and
technical information are to
be exchanged between the
European Commission on .

Brussels’ Rue de La Lol and
the Comecon secretariat on
Moscow’s Kalinin Prospect
The real action is in the

bilateral negotiations. By this

autumn the EC had signed
dealswith Hungary and
Czechoslovakia, and was
holding exploratory talks with
(he Soviet Union tmd mare
preliminary dfecusrimis with
Bulgaria, East Germany and
Poland.
Only with Romania

-

ironically, the first Comecon
country (to 1980) to make an
agreement with the EC, hut

the only one now.nut to extend

official diplomatic recognition

to the Community - is the
EC bauUdiig at making any

s from the EC . ,

1981 and 1984, tat

jufanal political record.
Bnwnmfa has in eight years

slid from top to bottom in
Brussels^ eyes. n
The basis erf all the new

hot just because that is the

current trade policy buzzword
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INCREASE IN TRADE BY VOLUME (%)
EASTERN EXPORTS

Eastern Europe
and Sennet Union:
Ol which
Eastern Europe:
Soviet Union:

Eastern Europe end
Soviet Union:
Of which
Eastern Europe:
Soviet Union:

in Brussels, but because it is

also enshrined in the 1975
Helsinki Final Act, to which
all EC and Comecon member
states subscribed.
On trade regulation, tills -

essentially wmm the
Community enlarging, or (in

the case of Hungary)
eventually scrapping
altogether, the national quotas
which inifividnal EC states
still impose on East European
Imports.
But the EC will graduate

'

Its concessions. It has already
warned other Comecon
countries that they cannot
expect to get as good a deal
as Hungary, which as a reward
for political and economic
reform, is to see an national
import quotas on its goods
phased out by 1995 in a
combined 10 year trade/

co-operation agreement.

.
Czecbostovkia has already

received less favoured
treatment in a four-year
accord covering only
industrial trade. Sadi less

favoured treatment will not,
however, bother the Soviet

Union too much, as long as
the bulk of its exports are
primary goods sucha aU and
gas which enter the EC
restriction-free.

In return, the EC wants
betterand more direct access
for its companies to eastern
markets and buyers.

Specifying this is sot easy for
countries where tariffs are
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irretevant and quotas (ridden,

except that the EC can be
expected to exploit the fact

flat certain East Europeans^
.(Poland, Romania) committed
themselves, on joining the
GATT, to raising their imparts
by a set percentage each year.
However, the break-up at

foreign trade monopolies in
most of the east, bar Romania
and East Germany, should -

hefy western companiesmake
mine contact with eastern .

end-users and buyers of their
products.
On the issue of co-operation,

theone sensitive area is

technology. Despite the fact

that every EC member state

has its own national
technology cooperation with
even the Soviet Union, many
ofthem hesitate before jetting

the Brussels Commission run
Community-wide cooperation
schemes in this area.

By contrast, Comecon
countries keenly seek such
co-operation, and will

undoubtedly fry to emulate

Hungary which has a ‘science’

element in its co-operation

deal with Brussels.

The EC side can be expected

to watch closely that the new
agreements do not create new
loopholes far third parties,

apart from the long standing
gap in its commercial fence
in Am farm trffree trade

between the two Germanies.

There is, for instance,

D Continued on page 3
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JOINT VENTURES between
Soviet state enterprises and
Western capitalist companies
are the height of fashion in the
Soviet Union today.
They seem to reflect the

whole idea of detente, of new-
found co-operation between
East and West, opening up
opportunities for Western
entrepreneurs to participate in
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev’s social

revolution of perestroika.

Barely a week goes by with-

out another venture being reg-

istered - anything from a deal

to dean up Moscow city, a
school to train Soviet manag-
ers in basic management tech-

niques, or a new duty-free shop
for Leningrad airport, to name
Just a few of the latest

Soviet officials, from minis-
ters downwards, seem to think
that such joint operations are a
big pAt of the answer to gal-

vanising the ailing Soviet econ-
omy, importing foreign tech-
nology and management

know-how, and starting to
build up a new export base to
replace the country's heavy
reliance on energy and raw
material exports.

Talk to a potential Western
partner, and a very different

picture emerges.
Companies trading for years

with the Soviet Union feel they
are being morally blackmailed

and brow-beaten into discuss-

ing such ventures, against all

their better instincts - or
threatened with the loss of
their market.

Recent visitors to Moscow,
looking for straightforward
export contracts, or, at worst,

some sort of barter deal, find

themselves being drawn inexo-
rably into discussions on joint

ventures instead.

“It is all back-to-front,"
according to one would be
West European exporter.
“Joint ventures should be the
culmination of a relationship,

the sort of deal you go into

SOVIET JOINT VENTURES

Now in high fashion
after years of getting to know
your partner. It is the most
complex possible arrangement
between two sides, especially

with such different economic
systems. Yet it is the sort of

arrangement the Soviets are
proposing as the first deaL”
The irony is that Mr Gorba-

chev’s perestroika, bringing
with it the promise and desire

to expand radically Soviet
external trade, has brought a
flood of potential new Western
exporters to Moscow. The have
arrived just when the Soviet
Union’s foreign exchange
resources are under great pres-

sure.

Recent years have seen
imports from the capitalist

West sharply squeezed, follow-

ing the decline in Soviet- oil

export earnings, with only a
gradual recovery coming from
a higher volume of oil exports
in the past two years.

So where is the truth about
Soviet joint ventures? Can they
be a good deal for Western
partners? And can they answer
the hopes of Soviet economic
planners to make a substantial
contribution to reform and
revival?

inevitably the answer must
be that it is too early to tefi.

Only in January 1987 did the
Soviet legislation come into
effect providing for such deals,

and though growth has been

EXPORT CONTROLS

Key questions raised
‘NO AREA of the world' needs
computers more than a central-

ly-planned economy. They
need them - they don't have
them because they can’t pro-

duce them."
With these words. Dr Paul

Freedenberg, a senior US Com-
merce Department official,

expresses quiet satisfaction at

the way in which Western
restrictions on sale of technol-

ogy to the Soviet bloc have
succeeded in keeping it years
behind in the race for strategic

technology.
To a greater or lesser degree

the basic objectives behind the
controls imposed under the
auspices of the Coordinating
Committee on Multilateral
Export Controls (CoCom) are
shared in all the capitals of its

member countries - Nato,
plus Japan and minus Iceland.

Yet, the advent of the Euro-
pean single market in 1992 and
movement towards economic
and political reform in the
Soviet Union have raised fresh

questions about CoCom’s
future.

CoCom, based in an unnom
of the US Embassy in Paris,

does not itself operate any stra-

tegic controls. It simply acts as
a co-ordinating and consulta-
tive body for controls which
are actually administered by
the 16 member governments at
national leveL

After 1992, when the EC’s
internal frontiers come down.

it will in theory no longer be
possible to carry on in this

way. Goods will be allowed to
move freely within the EC and
strategically sensitive material
might leave the Community
through the country with the
weakest control arrangements.
To offset this

,
CoCom has

long been talking about a twin
track approach of streamlining
its list of restricted products
while at the same time tighten-

ing up its enforcement proce-

dures. By common consent,
however, the process is a slow
one and the US, for one.
remains dissatisfied at what it

sees as continuing laxity
among some of its allies.

But the idea of a barrier-free

'

zone within CoCom itself has
also now been caught up in the
general wave of excitement in
Europe about glasnost and
perestroika. This has raised
new questions about whether
there is any longer the same
need for controls as in the past
Businessmen in countries

such as Germany are champ-
ing at the bit to sell more to
the Soviet bloc. While CoCom
restrictions on sales to China
have been relaxed as the per-

ceived strategic threat has
abated, those against the
Soviet bloc remain largely
unaffected.

Some German businessmen
see this as unfair trade policy
on the part of the US which
dominates CoCom. They say

this policy differential has
opened the door to US sales of

computers to China, while
leaving German firms, which
are keen to sell machine tools

and other capital equipment to
the Soviet bloc, labouring
under a continuing handicap.
For US officials like Dr Free-

denberg, however, the key dis-

tinction is that the Soviet
Union, which has not taken
any steps to cut its conven-
tional defence spending,
remains a strategic threat. It

would be a mistake to relax
restrictions until there is clear
evidence of Soviet action to
unwind its military build-up.

This argument is likely to
rumble on within CoCom for

some time to come. Any major
policy change has recently
been out of the question during
the US election campaign and
the transition between admin-
istrations. It will not be until
well into next year before
CoCom rails its next high-level
political meeting, though by
then, positions could have
become more entrenched and
the argument quite bitter.

In its own specific area of
technology transfer, the
CoCom arrangements raise a
core question of how the West
should respond to glasnost and
perestroika. Should it encour-
age the process by making
available technology that could
be used to modernise Comecon
economies? Or should it keep

up the pressure for reform: by
witholding concessions?
Comecon countries such as

East Germany, which earlier
this year announced it was pre-

paring to manufacture 1-mega-
bit memories, argue that
CoCom has been counter-pro-
ductive because it has forced
them to redouble their efforts

to develop their own technol-
ogy. But this is expensive and
a continual additional burden
on defence budgets.
By comparison with the pol-

icy question of the degree of
restrictiveness that is now
required, the issue of 1992
looks less important in the
long run, though it too will
have its difficult side.

Dr Freedenberg believes it

will be resolved because EC
governments themselves have
an interest in maintaining con-
trols. If enforcement measures
were unsatisfactory after 1992,

controls at a national level
would have to stay in place for
intra-EC trade. This is some-
thing that nobody wants, and
one way or another the prob-
lem will have to be resolved,
he says.

Indeed, the move in this

year's US trade hill to simplify
export controls on some S20bn
worth of US exports to CoCom
destinations should be seen as
a gesture of good faith in this

direction by the US, he adds.

Peter Mantagnon
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geometric, very few are yet in
operation.
TO date, about 130 joint ven-

tures have been registered, the

largest number with West Ger-
man companies. followed by
those from Finland, Austria,
the US and Italy, as the next
most enthusiastic. With no
more than 20 in operation, they
are as yet having no apprecia-
ble effect on either the Soviet
economy, or trade figures, or
Western exports.

Already, however, the expe-
rience has prompted one major
reform in the rules, and
another is now imminent, it

has also shown up the deep
cultural divide between Soviet
and Western partners over
doing business.
The latest changes are expec-

ted to ease the rules on owner-
ship and management of joint

ventures. Hitherto, the West-
ern partner has been restricted

to a maximum 49 per cent own-
ership, and the Soviet side has
insisted that both rhairrnan

and chief executive should be
Soviet appointees. Now It

would appear that Western
ownership could be raised
above the ideologically signifi-

cant 50 per cent barrier - SO
per cent is the figure most
widely mooted as the new top

line - and no limitation placed
on putting Western officials in
the top jobs.

And yet those are not really

the fundamental problems.
At a whole series of interna-

tional seminars on the subject
in recent months, Soviet offi-

cials have sought to spell out
the potential attractions of this

way of doing business with the
Soviet Union. They have met a
barrage of suspicion and cau-

tious criticism.

The two most basic concerns
of Western partners are first,

how can they be guaranteed
repatriation of profits in hard
currency and second, how can
they be guaranteed reliable

and timely supply of equip-
ment and raw materials within
the Soviet system?
Those also happen to be the

two most difficult questions for

Soviet officials to answer.
Others are more specific. A

key issue is auditing: how to
agree on common concepts of
auditing, most of which do not
exist in the Soviet Union.
Another is arbitration, espe-
cially given the lack of any
body of corporate law in the
Soviet Union. Taxation, labour
laws, social responsibilities
within the Soviet system, pric-

ing and application ofarbitrary
exchange rates, the definition

of bankruptcy; these are all

potential stumbling blocks.

At the end of a recent major
symposium in Helsinki organ-
ised by the Paris-based Interna-

tional Chamber of Commerce.
Mr Yuri Znamensky, a first

deputy chairman of the Soviet
State Foreign Economic Com-
mission, expressed his distress

at his inability to satisfy the
Western participants on the
question of repatriating profits.

He said: “I find it embarrass-
ing that we have not been able
to clear up as simple a ques-
tion as this. Up till now, we are

not able to answer the question
of what the foreign partner
does with his profits earned in
roubles."
The theory is clearly that

joint ventures must provide
whatever foreign currency
they need for repaying the for-

eign partner - whether for his

technology, bis equipment, or
simply his dividends — from
their own foreign currency
earnings.
The problem with joint ven-

tures is that they can earn
huge rouble profits on. the
domestic Soviet market - vir-

tually any product or service
they can provide will by defini-

tion be in short supply - but
they will find it much more
difficult to export and earn the
necessary hard currency. Qual-
ity of products and reliability

of supplies are the key factors,
and they take time to get right
“A Western exporter will

normally try to obtain the
right quality first and export
later,” Dr Guido Condrau,
senior vice president of Swiss
Bank Corporation told the ICC
symposium. “In the Soviet
Union they try to make it the
other way round: export first
and achieve quality later on."

So far, the only joint ven-
tures to have solved the prob-
lem are those working in that
exclusive pocket of the Soviet
economy which operates in for-

eign currency. A good example
is Aerofirst, the Soviet-Irish
joint venture, linking the state

airline Aeroflot and the Irish

airports authority, Aer Rianta,
in running duty-free shops.

Ail their earnings are by def-

inition in hard currency, and
the venture is rapidly expand-
ing. From a start with two
shops at Moscow's Shereme-
tyevo airport a new one is to

open in Leningrad, and
another at the Soviet-Finnish
border. Now the venture,
called Aerofirst is moving into
duty-free shops for returning
travellers, as well as those
departing.

Many of the joint ventures
recently registered are insist-

ing on payment for their ser-

vices being in hard currency -
thus by definition drastically

restricting the clientele they
can provide, either to the for-

eign community in the Soviet
Union, or to those few enter-

prises who have foreign cur-

rency to spare.

For the time being, it cer-

tainly does not look as if the

Soviet authorities are willing

or able to guarantee prom
remittance of rouble earnings

in hard currency. They are

therefore seeking to encourage

more operators to set up con-

sortia, whereby one venture

which may generate significant

hard currency earnings will

cover the foreign exchange

needs of others who only earn

roubles.

That immediately raises the

thorny problem of the rouble

exchange rate, for anyone with

access to hard currency in the

Soviet Union will be unwilling

to let It go at the inflated offi-

cial exchange rate. Mr Znamen-
sky made it clear that it was
possible for consortium part-

ners. and joint venture part-

ners. to negotiate their own
exchange rate with the Soviet

authorities.

Soviet officials find it

equally difficult to give firm
commitments to joint ventures
on their Soviet supplies. The
Soviet planning system is cur-

rently in a state of flux, as Mr
Gorbachev seeks to dismantle

the rigid centralised vertical

control, and encourage plant-

level direct horizontal ties

instead.

in reality, however, ft joint

venture must have some access

to centralised sources of. sup-

ply. That normally means put-

ting in orders two years ahead.

Otherwise, some Joint ventures

find it means back to using for-

eign currency: the only way of

buying cars for a new venture

in Estonia in anything Leu

than two years was by Paying

In hard currency.

As for auditing problems,

they show os well as anything

the cultural divide. The Soviet

rules say that only Inaudit, the

state audit company, can do

the accounts of a joint venture.

Inaudit says Its principles are

pretty much the same as any

international accounting firm.

The problem is that Soviet

concepts of depreciation and
amortisation are far more lei-

surely than Western concepts -

hence perhaps the old age of

most Soviet equipment - and
other basic concepts such as
profit (Soviet profit tends to be
based on pure cash Sow), tax
losses, inflation and bank-
ruptcy simply do not exist

Again and again. Soviet offi-

cials stress that everything can
be negotiated: the rules, are

very flexible. Western export-

ers would prefer to know
where they are and have a

dear body of basic rules before

they start.
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V^e in YUflbBtart,; Hungarian wine; a popular export. Coal conveyor In Poland.

Join^entm^setsw

Reforms inay assist
foreigirinvestors

fflNpB THE early 1970s, joint
ventures have been technically
““owed in Eastern Europe,we* the years their success

. Jaa been varied and from the
East Enropeanpoint of view at
least. It has been a poor show-
Jng.

r The intention of the legisla-
taon in most countries — East
Germany has .no specific law
and it is unlikely that the
authorities there will change
their minds - is to attract
bard currency investment pri-
marily to help boost exports
from the region to developed
Western countries.
Although

.
there are . some

. .a new Law at
Association provides

up ofjoint stock
and 100 per cent for-

<£ Hungarian

new law comes into
effeton January L Foreign
inv^tore will find It easier to
fan a joint venture. Any joint
veftxre with less than 50 per
ceS foreign participation does
nr need to apply for a licence,
bn only has to register. Hnn-
grian officiate hope the new
5v will make the country a
jore attractive place for far-
<gn investors.
The Polish Government in

good examples of Western com* fane this year approved the
ponies farming joint wmfjmg Jraft id a new law on foreign
in Eastern Europe arid hnmg investment Although the draft
able to export successes, most

panies to have majority hold-
ing in any joint venture or to
establish a wholly Western-
owned company, unlike the
1986 law - will attract far
more investment wipfai

Existing Pokmian companies
wifi have the option to be able
to stay in business for as long
wi thoir permits last — usually
10 to 20 years - or change
under the new law.

To improve conditions for
Western partners, there win be
a lower income tax, with relief
if the venture exports. Compul-
sory resale of hard currency
earnings will cover a maxi-

Weston companies would pre-
fer to be able to trade with the
Comecon area itself, and ir
particular the Soviet Union.
Since the East Europea

governments have not allowd
this, in part because of te
complexities of bilateral C«o-
econ trade which is mod?
government-to-govemmnt
contracts, many Western Jm-
panies have thought trice

about setting up manuj&tur-
ing and export-orienated
industries in the region.

Many Western comanies
have also complained Iqd and
long about the restricts on
joint venture ccanpanfr in the

.

-area.- -hi some count!* their
rrtHriwma h^ped to' etSUade
governments to Kbets**®joint
venture legkdation tmake it

more attractive for to West.

Despite img jstary and
the many changinghowever,
ftie number of jolt ventures

with Western cappl remahw
small and the imount of
money invested isdso for less .

than both tides J4 hoped far

fry now. • „ .

.

hi another athapt to attract

this much-needd hard cur-

rency investing two coun-
tries in partknur - Hungry
and Poland - -aw introduced

legislation toatim the terms
even better ? the would-be

Western jmmtor. -Both conn-’

tries are «ba~heavfiy indebted-

ami cannotafford to borrow

the hard cri-eucy needed ‘for

industrial dvetapment

Many Western
countries have

complained loud and
long about
restrictions

is still not final, ft fa HTrnTy that

the new legislation win change
significantly the nitnatj^n of
both existing and potential
joint ventures in the country.
The new rules are hoped to be
in force by January 1 and will

streamline and liberalise exist-

ing laws.
Poland’s joint venture legis-

lation has always been slightly

confusing since there are two
sets of laws governing foreign
jwwMtmwnt flna wnmm POlaift-

ian companies. These are
enterprises net up with capital

from expatriate Poles. Under
Hie law, which, dates hack to
1982, about 700- wiatnly an-mH

companies have been set up.
The other is the April 1986
joint venture legislation under
which any interested Western
company can invest.
. The success of both of these
sets of laws has been patchy.
Under Hie joint venture law,

declared investment by west-

ern companies is estimated at
only 8250m.
The Polish Government is

hoping that its new law -
which win allow Western conk-

mum of 15 per cent, compared
to the previous maximum of 25
per cent The Government will
also be able to grant relief
down to zero for some compa-
nies.

Western companies can
chose partners from within toe
state sector as wall as private-
ly-owned enterprises. Impor-
tantly, transfer of hard cur-
rency dividends will be taxed
at a rate of 30 per cent when
the western partner decides to
shift ftmds outside Poland if

the money stays in a Polish
bank, the tax is suspended.
Two other countries that are

hoping to attract more western
investment are Bulgaria and
Czechoslovakia. Bulgaria has
had joint venture legislation fa
place since 1980, but some
changes were made In June
1987 and other modifications
may be in Hie pipeiing.

Because of the economic
reform in Bulgaria, the rules
for joint ventures may need to
change. These are likely to
affect mainly toe import and
export of goods fay the joint
venture.

; Already toe Bulgari-
ans are allowing the duty-free
import of machines end equip-
ment brought in by fo:

partners as their share in
joint venture.

In Chechoslovakia, a liberal
law on foreign investments
was passed in November.
Under the rule, there is no
minimum start-up capital and
no upper limit on the Western
percentage shares in the joint
venture.
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A foreign corporate body or
a persra cm hold the shares in
a joint venture and the West-
ern partner can be toe director
of a company and chairman of
the board.

joint ventures can be set up
in any sector of Hie economy,
fnrimmng banking, but exclu-
ding those sectors which are
Important for defence and
security.’ The new.law comes
into affect on January 1, 1989.

Despite the changes in joint
venture legislation taking

ce or planned, Eastern
lUrope presents some draw-

backs to the Western investor.
With both economic and politi-

cal tensions in the region grow-
ing, liberal investment laws
may not be enough to attract
western money.
Nevertheless, the trend is

towards liberalisation. Many
Western companies, with an
eye on the huge market poten-
tial of the .Soviet Union, may
consider East European invest-

meat a good idea.

Margie Lindsay
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FINANCING TRADE

Banks weigh up the issues
THE NATURAL focus for
bankers in Eastern Europe
these days is the Soviet Union.
The attempts by that country,
by far the largest market in the
Comecon bloc, to restructure
its economy have stirred' up
businessman and bankers
alltfg.

New trade credits from one-
country after another in West-
ern Europe have been embla-
zoned in newspaper headlines
across the continent. More
than $10bn In credit lines has
been put together from coun-
tries such as Italy, West Ger-
many, Britain and France.
Yet while the excitement

over the overhauling of the
economy is undoubtedly war-
ranted In terms of its potential

impact, the actuality in terms
at new business for most bank-
ers for the foreseeable future is

limited. This is for a number of
reasons.
Nevertheless, worries do

seem to have subtided among
bankers that problems with
servicing the external borrow-
ing of these countries could
trigger a second debt crisis.

These worries were always
exaggerated in the sense that

the net debt of all the countries

put together did not exceed
that of a Mexico or Brazil.

These countries did undoubt-
edly suffer a deterioration in
the terms of trade in 188&87
and the weakness of the dollar

helped to swell their external
debt in dollar terms and
worsen debt ratios.

Nevertheless, for all the
countries but Poland, with by
for the worst debt problem in
the region and an Interest to
exports ratio at the end of last
year of 31 per cent, this ratio
remained below 20 per cent
For the USSR, the fraction was
a mere 5 per cent

Clearly, the new trade cred-
its imply rapid expansion in
the potential finanring avail-

able to the Soviets, but the
consensus of most bankers is

that the finanfriwgg wfl] not Jjg

drawn to anything like their
full extent
Many of them believe the

prime Soviet motive was to
capitalise on offers it could not
refuse and seek public endorse-
ment from the West for its eco-

nomic reform programme to
help soften objections from
critics at linwp

Furthermore, with these
credits in its back pocket, its

ability to raise finance else-

where is enhanced.
Indeed, the country’s debt

managers are eager to raise

their profile in the interna-
tional capital markets. A 8250m
Euxocammercial paper and cer-

tificate of deposit programme
for the Vnesheconombank,
announced last month and
arranged by County NatWest,
was evidence not only of
efforts to lower the exist of
funds, but also of the growing
sophistication of the drat strafc-

However, what seems to be
generating a great deal of prac-

tical interest among bankers
are the apparently growing
prospects for joint venture fin-

ancing, particularly in the
Soviet Union.
Bankers extending this sort

of financing foil into two main
categories. On the one hand,
there are those wifitogto lend
after consideration of the busi-

ness and political risks associ-

ated with the project (even if

they consider these appropri-

ate, they will usually look for

some guarantee from the west-

ern partner).

On the other are those who
believe that the early joint ven-
tures at least are effectively
quasi-bovereign risk in that
they are of such symbolic sig-

nificance that they will not be
allowed to fail.

Whether this latter view is
miEgniriart remains to be
There are those who believe
that an early failure would
show that the Soviets mean
business when they say fin-

ancing is non-recourse.
Such financings raise a num-

ber of interesting and impor-
tant questions for bankers.
One of the most basic,

according to Mr John Howell,
director of the East European
division at Ernst and Whinney,
is the wMnmg of an equity
stake in a Soviet concern.
Equity is "more symbolic than
real" and no guide to profit-

ability. However, it does under
Soviet rules limit the amount a
venture is able to borrow,
yWiwigh there is evidence the
allowed debt-to-equity ratios

are being relaxed in some cir-

cumstances.
There are also questions

which arise out of an underde-

veloped system of commercial
law.

Is the Soviet commercial
code is equipped to deal with
niaims in the event of late pay-
ments of interest or principal

and bankruptcy?
What about the valuation of

assets such as land, which can-
not be owned by foreigners, or
the concept of goodwill?

It seems likely though that

whatever else happens in the
next year or so. European
han t:

a

grill not have Trinnh com-
petition from their US counter-
parts in the business.

For the most part, US hanks
view themselves as restricted

in what they can do to support

the Soviet Union. They have
seen successive US administra-

tions use their control over US
banks as an extension of for
pjgn policy in the freezing of

assets belonging to Iran and
Libya. They also hear the
claims in Washington that
Western credit merely takes
away the foreign exchange
constraints on Moscow, allow-

ing the Soviets to expand mili-

tary spending-

Stephen Fkfler

Counter trade is often the only way ex-

porters can gain accessto difficult markets.

The principle is simple: swap goods for

goods. \fet setting up such a transaction is

one ofthemost challengingtasks inmodem
trade financing.

Nothing in international trade is

more difficult than a simple barter.

BHF-BANK makes it easier for you. With

its experience in adv/ising on, arranging,

handling and financing offset agreements,

for instance. Or through its credit line ar-

rangements with foreign banks ifthe financ-

ing is to be supplied along with the export

merchandise. With non-recourse financing

when you as an exporter want to eliminate

the credit currency exchange and interest

rate risks. With cross-border leasing, accept-

ance credits, third-country financing and

foreign guarantees.

A pre-eminent position in trade financing

is only part of what it takes to make a bank

a partner for the discerning export/import-

oriented customer.

Equally important are a service-minded

approach and customized problem solu-

tions - the style of a merchant bank, which

BHF-BANK has cultivated for more than

100 years.

^ BHF-BANK
Merchant Bankers
by Tradition

Head office: Bocftenlwsmer Lands&asse KJ, 06000 Frankfurt LM (0691 718-OL fox (069) 7 IB-2296, Tetex 41 1026 (general)

Brandiesand substtaries in London, Unembouig, New tort,Sngamlbfyo and Zurich.
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Issues over rouble convertibility and the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT)

Soviet Union faces a difficult process
IN' PRINCIPLE, the Soviet
leadership nnttey Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev is determined to
expand the foreign trade rela-

tions of tiie country radically

by the end of the century.
In practice, years of operat-

ing as an enclave economy
with a rigid state foreign trade

monopoly, dedicated to maxi-
mum self-sufficiency in all sec-

tors, with a non-convertible
currency, and an inbred hostil-

ity to foreign technology, have
left enormous practical and
bureaucratic barriers to such
an ambition.

Realists among Soviet offi-

cials admit that the pro-
gramme of re-integration in

the world economy will have to

last at least anti? the year 2000
- and the key element will be
the eventual move to a fully

convertible rouble.
They are quite open about

the desire of the Soviet Union
to join the international trade
and flnanntai organisations,
but that, too, is tempered by
caution.

Professor Ivan Ivanov, first

deputy chairman of the State

Foreign Economic Commis-
sion, says Moscow would like

to join the General Agreement

on Tariffs and Trade (Gatt) in

the first place. However, he

doubts that any application

would be made for at least two
years, and that thereafter the
wggnHaffng’ process to take in
such a large state-trading econ-

omy would take five years.

Before **«"
, he admits, the

Soviet Union would have to

overhaul its customs tariff

structure - a process which
has begun, but only very tenta-

tively. But far more important,
the whole process of liberalis-

ing external trade is inextrica-

bly linked to the process of
internal economic reform —
above all. price reform.

If the rouble were to be made
convertible tomorrow, it would
have to be drastically devalued
to enable any Soviet goods to
compete on the world market
- and to prevent a huge
inrush of foreign exports. Even
then, the pricing system in the
Soviet Union is so radically out

of line with international
prices, that such a move would
cause Internal chaos.

Moreover, the Soviet econ-

omy is simply not in condition
to switch to exporting, because
the manufactured goods are
not available, let alone not of

good enough quality to com-
pete.
Professor Ivanov sees the

process as coming in clear
phases:

First has to come domestic

price reform, an exercise
already generating great politi-

cal heat. Mr Gorbachev has
promised it will be done with-

out affecting standards of liv-

ing. Few believe that will be
possible, given years of mas-
sive subsidies from the state

budget for foodstuffs and other
essentials.

The second step would be
the creation of a proper export

base, with industries capable of
competing in the world mar-
ket. That process has begun
with the encouragement of
joint ventures with Western
companies, and with allowing

B HUNGARIAN ALUMINIUM CORPORATION
hunoalu - right source for the entire range of

aluminium products

Hungarian Aluminium Corporation
Correspondence: 11*1387 Budapest, P.O. Box 30
Telex: 22-5471/22-5473

Phone: 49-47-50, 49-47-90
Fax: 40-27-23

Cable: HUNGALUMINIUM

SOVTRANSAVTO:
FOR PROMPT AND EFFICIENT
INTERNATIONAL ROAD TRANSPORT

The approved and dependable carrier of international trade car-
goes, transit shipments, exhibition goods, diplomatic cargo, per-
sonal belongings and luggage.

SOVTRANSAVTO offers:
• tarpaulin-tent and all-metal sonitrailas of load capacities to

24L and cargo body volumes to 80 m3

• refrigerator trucks of load capacities to 23t and body volumes
to 60 m*, thermostatically controlled to temperatures from -2°C to

+15BC‘

• semitrailers on pneumatic suspension

• low-frame semitrailers of capacities to SOL for bulky and heavy

SOVTRANSAVTO 2/12, Oktyabrskaya uL,

127018 Moscow, USSR
TeL 971-36-63

Telex 411251

Soviet enterprises to compete
directly on the world market
now. and thereby earn foreign
currency which they will be
allowed to use directly to
import necessary equipment.
O A third step would be the

introduction of a convertible
rouble within Comecon, the
Soviet-dominated organisation
of Socialist states. But already
other Comecon members are
showing considerable resis-
tance to the process, not least

because of the large excess of
roubles they have already
accumulated, because of the
Soviet inability to provide ade-
quate manufactured exports.
The other Comecon states

such as East Germany. Hun-
gary and Czechoslovakia, are
loath to be dragged further
into integration with the
Soviet economy, just when
they are looking to expand
their trade ties westwards with
the European Community and
other Western partners.

Only after those steps have
been accomplished would the
introduction of a fully convert-

ible rouble be possible. Profes-
sor Ivanov and others
In the meantime, the pros-

pects of introducing some con-
trolled, or limited degree of
convertibility, in economic
enclaves, seems to be the most
popular half-way stage. Mmih*
of convertibility would be
established around the main
Soviet economy.
One form would be in special

economic zones to be estab-
lished in regions like East
Asia, the Black Sea, and the
Baltic republics. The first 2s
being set up now on the Finn-
ish border.
A similar concept would

apply to consortia of joint ven-
tures, along the lines of the
American Trade Consortium
already being set up. In this,
one major foreign currency
earner - in the case of the
ATC it is the Chevron oil com-
pany - would generate
enough foreign currency to
supply the needs of the other
osnsortfum members as welL
'Hie most difficult point to be

agreed will be the exchange

EAST-WEST COUNTERTRADE

Entering new era
of complexity

EAST-WEST countertrade, a
fundamental feature of com-
mercial ties between the two
Blocs since the Second World
War, appears to be entering a
new era of complexity and
sophistication.

For Western exporters and
trading houses that does not
mean reduced opportunities;
on the contrary, for those will-

ing to be innovative, new doors
could be opened as the
restructuring economies of
Eastern Europe, principally the
Soviet Union, maintain a judi-

cious import posture, while,
co-incidentally, seeking to
boost foreign sales.

Some regard the near-term
outlook for Eastern Bloc
import demand as inauspi-
cious. Debt burdens generally
and. in the case of the Soviet
Union, a possible unwilling-
ness to fully draw down some
$10bn In recently negotiated
credits, are cited as possible
drags on Eastern Bloc imports
in a recent United Nations Eco-
nomic Commission for Europe
bulletin.

Hence the possibility of an
increasing number of self-fin-

ancing East-West trade deals
- a trend which Mr Alan lin-
ger, Lloyds Bank countertrade
manager says, has become
increasingly apparent in recent
months.
Countertrade comes in vari-

ous guises. Traditionally, in an
East-West trading context
counterpurchase, (parallel pur-
chases and sales) has tended to

predominate. However, there
has now been a shift in two
distinct directions; firstly
towards more closely linked
countertrade deals with one leg
of the deal specifically financ-
ing the other, perhaps via an
escrow account; and secondly
the greater occurrence of boy-
back.
The latter involves the pur-

chase by the western exporter
of products directly from a
plant which the exporter is

supplying, hp-lping to Trmnagtt
or, indeed, in which it has an
equity stake.

Mr Linger also suspects
greater triangular business
between East and West and
developing countries is set to
emerge, although there is ih*1p
evidence, as yet, to suggest it

represents a distinctive new
trend.
Countertrade, such as the

recent Angolan coffee for
Soviet equipment deal, is the
foundation stone of business
between the Eastern Bloc and
developing countries. Mr lin-
ger believes such business
could become increasingly
integrated into Bast-West coun-
tertrade with, for example.
Western goods being exported
to East Europe, the latter’s

products to the Third World
and raw cnmmftrtitieft or other
products being shipped to the
West to complete the triangle.

The self-funding linkage
between export and import

Countertrade comes
in various guises, but

traditionally parallel

purchases and sales

have predominated.

Now a shift of

operation fs evident

contracts is well illustrated by
an arrangement struck
between Rank Xerox and Bul-
garia involving the delivery of
photocopier kits for a variety
of Bulgarian products. Such is

the closeness of the linkage
that the arrangement provides
for a Bulgarian bank guaran-
tee. In other words, if the
goods are not available when
required or the quality is not
the designated standard, then
the guarantee can, under cer-

tain conditions, be called for
cash payment
Mr Ralph Land, head of

Rank Xerox’s eastern Euro-
pean division, sees dealing
with eastern Europe’s gener-
ally devolving banking struc-
ture as an Important factor in
future East-West countertrade
business.
Moreover, the enhanced par-

ticipation of banks with
devolved powers could also
help address the age-old twin
problems of product quality
and delivery reliability. This is

because in providing guaran-
tees, the banks are taking a
stem interest in the product’s
production lines in case they
have to stump up foreign
exchange in the event of qual-
ity or delivery hiccups.
Meanwhile, the trend

towards buyback operations is

Alan Spence
The writer is editor af Inter-

national Trade Finance, a bi-

monthly report published by
Financial Times Business Infor-
mation.
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USEFUL ADDRESSES and
lists of products likely to be
welcomed by Soviet
customers has been
published by Ernst &
Whinney, the accountancy
and consultancy group, in a
7g-page booklet called “Doing
Business In the USSR."
The company this year

sponsored what is claimed
to be the first commercial

conference in Moscow on
East-West trade, attended by
250 Soviet managers who
each paid a fee equivalent
to an average month's salary
to participate. Moscow City
Council has commissioned
the company to seek suitable
Western companies for Joint
venture development
For details, telephone

01£28 2000.

Mr Michael Boyd, partner in

charge. Eastern European
division, Ernst & Whinney:
‘Peresb’ofka's Impact Is

*

being toll all over the West’

The British-Soviet Chamber of
Commerce

(Incorporated in 1916)

Is uniquely equipped to help you
develop your trade with the

Soviet Union

•raft

You will have access to Group Visits to Moscow
• Quarterly Luncheons attended by British and
Soviet members • Commercial information and
statistics 0 Contacts, help and advice at aQ times

The British-Soviet Chamber of Commerce,
2 Lowndes Street, London SW1X 9ET

Telephone; 01-235 2423
Telex: 8813515 BRISOV G

Fax: 01-235 3056

Mr John Howell, director,

Eastern European division

of Ernst A Whinney.
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rate of the rouble, grossly
over-valued at its present rate
of Rsli to £L A more accurate
rate would probably be one
third of the present level -
although, an. market
In Moscow, roubles exchange
at anything up to Rs8 or RslO
to £L
Another proposal floated by

Soviet economists to ease the
transition would be to Intro-

duce internal foreign currency
auctions, to transfer available
bard currency from those
enterprises with a surplus, to
those with a deficit, at a rate to
be freely fixed hi the auction.
This, the economists argue,
would at least give the authori-
ties some better indication of
the true rouble value.
Which ever route is chosen,

there Is no doubt that the pro-
cess will be long and dlfnriilt

to overcome years of develop-
ment of the economy behind
the effective barrier of a state
trade monopoly.

Quentin Peel
Moscow

^ 1)

Vienna, above, h*a hmi calM the gateway of gate West

trade.' For Western axtytara, new doors could bo opanod as
the restructuring oconcLes of Eastern Europe - mainly Om
Soviet Union - maintain Wudldoua Import posture wftHe seek*
big to boost foreign ssM

underlined by an arrangement
currently under negotiation
between Satcim, a UK joint
venture between Satra. the
international traders, CIM
International, the agri-product

traders and project developers,
and the Soviet Union.
As the arrangement is cur-

rently emerging. Satra, a big-

league trader with the Soviet

Union, is putting computers
into the country and QM takes
out product m its field of

expertise, including fruit juice

and various vegetables, which
it markets, generating hard
currency for Satra and its own
trading margin.
However, earlier this month,

Mr Paul Wright, CIM manag-
ing director, additionally vis-

ited Moscow to forther plans
for SATCIM to help manage
Soviet agri-product production
in four separate locations. This
could involve QIM designing

SOVIET TRiDE DIRECTORY
Direct coriset with Soviet

Factory Manadrs and Engineers!

and managing new plant via
SATCIM and indeed the latter

possibly taking an equity stake
or stakes In the operations
involved under the terms of
the Soviet Union’s new joint
venture law.
Regardless of this, CIM's

management and design exper-
tise would be funded by prod-
uct buyback from the plants
with which the SATCIM is
involved.
The advantage of this

arrangement for the Western
partners is that Satra and CIM
are receiving products which
they know to be of marketable
quality in the West by virtue of
CIM guiding product quality
and choice.
However, these new trends

aside, most companies dealing
with the Eastern Bloc would
prefer to be without the com-
plexities and additional costs it

ran engender.
This corporate view was

vented through political chan-
nels this Autumn when the
EEC signed a wide-ranging
trade cooperation agreement
with Hungary partly geared to
Budapest removing a range of
restrictive commercial prac-
tices, Including the enforced
use of barter.

Soviet Trade Directory dptains approx!
addresses of Soviet enterhses, all Indue
with relevant information. \

£30000 (Registered po»tU and paekfn
This Directory Is not availabi through book
public libraries. All copies numbered.

SOVIET TnADlpiRECTORY
can be ordered at thaWiowing adc

MOSCOW: The British-Soviet Camber of Cc
Trade Centra. Office 1904, KraWwnenal
Moscow 123601. Telephone: 25*263.

Information Moscow. Leninsky Pds
Kv.426. Moscow 117334 \
Telephone: 501 0470. 135 1164 \ KM
TOKYO: Jurmosuke Katayama, \ B -l-

twato-MLnaml. 2-6-1-303.
\
BQ

Komae-shl, Tokyo, 201. \ |§||
PARIS: Maison du Livre Etranger. \Kp§
9, Rue de I'Eperon, 75006 Faria, UBS
Telephone: 4326.10.60. fSjti
Compte cheque postal Paris W«fc2
966-04 H slnon cheque bancalre A VHM
I'ordre de Maison du Uvre Etraiwer.pJ:
MUNICH: Kubon & Sagner, ndM
Muenchen, 34, Hessstrasse 39/41, \

Telephone: 089 582 027. - \
LOTOON: The British-Soviet Chamber ofco*

2, Lowndes Street London SW1X SEl.y
Telephoned! 235 2423, \

or direct from the publish**
FLEQON PRESS, \

3TB, New QaveodMi St London W1M SJt

tains approximately 2S,000
sea, all Industrial branches.

e and pecking MudeQ-
through book distributors or

lowing addresses:
mber of Commerce.World
ppreenenakaya Nah. 12,-

nnummsm

Ttofc 467-6346

FOREIGN TRADE CO LTD
“SKORIMPEX**

Poland
90-950 LODZ 1

Piotrkowska 148/150. POB 133
Tetec 885251

Exports: Footwear, fursad teacher garments.

Imports: Hides and skins, chemicals and shoe i

for the leather industry

Sole rqnmMhc it the UK:
SfaHtepex BU L&L 40 Btnwd 9L, Loote WC1N ;

International Trade Finance isthe \
essential global review that charts and analyses
the latest developments in trade and croiect I

finance: \

intensive assessment of non-recoui
export and project funding

forfaiting, factoring and leasing

the emerging availability of aid funds
award, distribution and building !

aid funding into sales bids

regular briefings on changing official aid
private export credit insurance schemes
dialysis of key countertrade and offse:
deals

• in-depth analysis ofcountry payments risk

Published by Financial Times Business
Information, International Trade Finance
represents the ultimate! business intelligence
service for decision-makers involved in all
aspects of trade and project funding.

International TradeFinance is published
twice monthly and available only on annual
subscription -£325 (UKl, £365 (elsewhere)

For further details please retim the coupon.
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Company
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jriAjUKES whkh fewrti^ •-«

JS? *wh«*s premises

gE--«^ffl3ES3:-
_ZJ*f &??- ^[Appeal so heM

As^cdated Restaurants Ltfitarn decagons by the Megrr
2fZf

nue Conuni«sioners thatOey were not entitled to cant

an certain fixtures provided for
^_ggPgg« of.their trade.LOM> JUSTICE FOX saidthal
wnnpey owned and franchised

fronts and tiles are not plant

rants owned restaurants trad-
Jag under the name Pizzafand.
They both incurred eapendi-
rare cm various fixtures added
to the structural sh«*n« of their
restaurants. They included
shop fronts, floor, and wall
fries, suspended ceilings and
ceiling voids, mtmanjnp and
raised floors, balustrades,
££« “£ !^^ory wor*>
h^it fittings, trapdoor and lad-
der, Artex cm walls, flouring
and other tiles, fire doors and
fire proofing of walls, and
other wall finishes

.

Section 4l(i)(a) of the
Finance Act 1971 granted
allowances for expenditure
incurred by a person carrying
on a trade “on the provision of
machinery or plant for the pur-
poses of file trade”.
The commissioners held th*t

none of the items hi question
was “plant”, except suspended
ceUinga and voids.

Mr Justice Hoffmann upheld
their decision on all items
except the light fittings, which
he held to be plant.
Wimpey and Associated Res-

taurants appealed from that
decision, except as it applied to
the electric light fittings.

The judge approached the
matter by reference tb the defi-

nition of “plantain Yarmouth v
Frame (1887) 19QBD 6*7,658as
including “whatever apparatus
Is need by a businessman in
carrying on his . busi-
ness ... all goods and chat-
tels fixed or moveable, which
he " keeps for permanent
employment in his ousiztess

n
.

That excluded the premises
in dr an which the business
was carried an.

;
TheJudge concluded on the

Si?0?*®8 tbat the question
was whether it would he more
appropriate to describe the

S?5 P21* ** the premises
ratiier than as having a sepa-
F*^* hte®rt5ty. On that basis heSjere.ws no reason to
nrrexfae with the commission*
ffls conclusion that the items
in issue were not plant.
. in cm v Scottish and New-
castle Breweries (1988) 55 TC
252JH6 Lord Lowry said that
the creation of the right atmo-
sphere was a means to an midm tiie carrying out of the hotel
trade, and that ornaments
to create atmosphere, whether
free-standing or fixed, were
part of the hotelier’s plant
He said “something which

becomes part of the premises
instead of merely embeffistnng
them is not plant except In the
rare case where the premises
themselves are plant ...”
That test was the present

law. hi the light of the authori-
ties, there was a well-estab-
lished distinction in general
terms between the premises in
which the business was carried
on and the plant with which
the business was carried on.

It was not sufficient to say
that something was part of the
real property. The test was not
whether the item was a fixture.
But there might be cases in
which the degree of affixation
was a matter to be taken into
consideration.
Mr Aaronson far the compa-

nies. said the question was
whether the item was merely
part erf the building or whether
it performed some additional
function in relation to the busi-
ness. if it did perform such an
additional function, he gaiif

t

then it was plan* even though
in ordinary terms it was part
of the premises.
. It was proper to consider the
function of the item in dispute.
Hie question was what did it

function as?
If it functioned as part of the

premises it was not plant Hie
feet that the building, by its

construction, was particularly
well-suited to the business, did
not malm it plant Suitability
was simply the reason why the
business was carried on there.

But it remained the place in
. which the business was carried
on, and was not something
with which the business was
carried an.

It was not the case that only
the Imre shall of the business
premises was outside the defi-

nition of plant so that, for
example, wall paper and
murals were plant Lord Lowry

in Scottish & Newcastle Brew-
eries treated them both as part
of the premises.

The function of floor tiles

was to provide a floor far the
premises. As such they were
part erf the premises. It might
be that they were chosen to
appeal to prospective custom-
ers, but that only meant that
they were chosen as an attrac-
tive floor instead of a less
attractive one. They remained
simply the floor of the prem-
ises, just as a beautiful build-
ing which boused a hotel was
simply the premises on which
the business was conducted.
The question was whether It

would be more appropriate to
describe the item as part of the
premises rather than as having
retained a separate identity.
Items SUCh as fixed floor tf)p«

and shop fronts were more nat-
urally to be regarded as part of
the “housing” of the business
thaw as mere AmhgllwtliTWAHttt

having a separate Identity.

The court could only Inter-

fere with the commissioners’
derision if it was “erroneous in
point of law” (see Taxes Man-
agement Act 1970 section 56).

Whether something was
“plant” for the purposes of sec-
tion 4l(lKa) of the 1971 Act was
a matter of law. There was no
precise definition of the word.
In most cases it was question
erf fact and degree.
The court could not substi-

tute its own opinion if the com-
missioners were properly
instructed on the law and
could reasonably have con-
cluded as they did. In the pres-
ent case the Commissioners
did not misdirect themselves in
law, and the conclusions they
reached were open to them.
Mr Justice Hoffmann

reached the right conclusion.
The appeal should be dis-
missed.
LORD JUSTICE LLOYD agree-
ing, said there was no single
test as to what was plant, and
the court should be ayriaiiy
reluctant to upset the commis-
sioners’ daemons in such cases
unless it could be shown not
only that they had erred In law
but also that their error was
palpable, it was not enough to
show that they had applied the
wrong test or that they had not
stated the test in the most pre-
cise language, or that they had
omitted some factor which
they ought to have taken into
account. Where judges had
failed to find a universal test
the commissioners were not to
have their language examined
too closely or disserted line by
line.

Mr Aaronson submitted that

the critical question was
whether the item served only
to house the taxpayer’s busi-

ness activity, or whether it

served some other additional
business function. He called It

the functional teat

One’s first impression was
that that was the test applied.
Mr Aaronson made no criti-

cism of the commissioners’
decision nntn they said that
nnnp of thp shop fronts quali-

fied as plant in that “their

principal function is to form a
necessary part of the prem-
ises”. Mr Aaronson argued that
the inclusion of “principal”
showed that they misunder-
stood or misapplied the func-
tional tpot . He aairi the ques-
tion was not as to principal
function, but as to sole func-
tion.

It was not correct to subject
the commissioners' decision to
that sort of linguistic analysis,
The case looked at as a whole
was replete with references to
tha functional test in its strict
est form. Whether an item had
become part of the premises
rather thaw having retained a
separate identity was a ques-
tion of fact and degree.
LORD JUSTICE GLIDEWELL
also agreeing said that the
anthnriHpg showed that for the
purposes of section 41 items
which had been held to be
plant Ml Into three broad cate-
gories: (0 mechanical or elec-
trical equipment; (ii) large
Structures «witaining Twarhani.

cal or electrical equipment; (lii)

items which decorated, fur-
nished or otherwise embel-
lished the interior of premises
used for the purposes of trade.

Most of the items in dispute
foil into the third category, a
few into the first
The commissioners appfied a

test which in substance if not
in precise wording, was the
functional test Having adopted
that test it was clear they
intended to apply it to of
tha itamc fn dispute.

It was wrong to subject the
words they used to detailed
scrutiny. They applied the cor-
rect test They made decisions

of fact and degree with whldi
the court could not interfere,

but which in any case were
eminently sensible. The
appeals were diwmiased.

For the taxpayers: Graham
Aaronson QC (Slaughter and
May)
For the Revenue:Akm Moses

(Inland Revenue sotiator)

Rachel Davies
Barrister
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Bnanctal advisers have never had ft so

m tough. The- financial services industry is

becoming more and more hectic all the time.

More new launches. More funds. More laws.

More regulations.

Just staying above water is difficult enough,

that's Why thousands of busy financial advis-

ers have come to rely on Money Management

magazine. Every month. Within the covers of

Money Management they find sure, solid reli-

able information that gives them the edge

when It comes to advising clients.
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statistics

•very month Money Management pub-
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-
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Pensions

• Alternative Sources of First

Mortgage Finance
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Portuguese mine to instal

$60m tin recovery plant
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

SOMDJCOR, the state-owned
Portuguese company in which
the RTZ Corporation of fee UK
has a 49 per cent interest, is to
spend US$60m (about £33m) at
its Neres-Corvo copper mine to
instal a tin recovery plant
capable of producing about
5,000 tonnes a year.

The decision “makes the
outlook for the higher-cost tin

producers look worse than
ever," according to Mr Peter
Kettle, an analyst with the
Commodities Research Unit in

London.
RTZ said yesterday it was

too early to estimate the
production costs but Mr Kettle

suggested they would be very

low compared with other
producers.
World-wide tin production

costs had been cut by between
20 per cent and 40 per cent in

the past two years, according

to CRITs calculations.

Much new output was
coming from Brazil,which
could produce about 40,000

tonnes a year at an average
cost of about £3,000 a tonne
whereas some of the Malaysian
mines which bad closed down
had costs four or five times
that level
- Tin production from Neves
Corvo Is due to begin early in

1990 and to be at full capacity

by mid-1991. Mr Kettle said

world tin output this year
already bad returned to the
level of 1985, before the
collapse of prices when the
International Tin Council ran
out of cash to support the
market.
He pointed out that, not only

would the Neves-Corvo tin

have the benefit of being a
by-product of the copper
mining

,
but the mine had one

of the highest grades in the

world - each of the 2.8m
tonnes in the tin ore reserves

has an average grade of 2.6 per
cent. In comparison, the

biggest underground tin mine
in the world, owned by
Renison in Australia, had an
average grade of 1 per cent.

The Neves-Corvo mine,
situated in the Alenfcejo region

of- southern Portugal, only
recently started production
having been brought into

operation on schedule and
within the original 42bn escudo
budget (about £160m).
The close proximity of the

tin and copper ores allows the
aama underground infrastruc-

ture to be used. The tin ore

(Change during weak anted !•« Friday)

Aluminium standard -2078 to 23000
AlumMum high grade - 10.7001a 131,175

Copper Grada A -1.828 to 01.735

Lead +150 ' UB6O00
Mcfcei -488 to 2.138

Zinc +4.850 to 30450
tin -218 to 8080

Silver (oz). +80000 to 16.294.000

will be processed through a
new 300.000 tonnes a year
recovery plant
The tin project will also give

an additional annual output of

20,000

tonnes of copper to take

the mine's total to 135;000

tonnes a year with a direct
operating cost of about 40

cents a lb - among the lowest

in the world.
Current copper ore reserves

of 27m tonnes grading 8 per
cent copper support a mine life

of more than 20 years.

Contracts for about 75 per

cent of the planned copper pro-

duction have already been
signed with customers such as
Noranda in Canada, a consor-

tium led by Sumitomo Metal in

Japan, Norddeutsche Affinerie

in West Germany, Outokumpu
in Finland and Rio Tinto
Miners in Portugal itself.

Half the Neves-Corvo project

was financed by the European
Investment Bank which put up
about 180m Ecus (£12Qm) while
the shareholders put up 20 per
cent and Portuguese commer-
cial banks provided the out-
standing 20 per cent
Somicor (Sociedade MJneira

de Neves Corvo) is 51 per cent
owned by the Portuguese state

minerals group, Empresa de
Desenvolvimento Minelra
(EDM). RTZ bought its 49 par
cent stake in 1985 from the
French mining companies
Penarroya and Coframines for

US$80m.
• A working group set up to
explore a possible settlement of
claims against the Interna-
tional Tin Council will report
to PTC governments today
ahead of the regular quarterly
session in Loudon this week,
reports Reuter. This follows
discussions initiated by Can-
ada which have taken place
outside ITC auspices. But all of
the ITC’s member states have
been Involved in the talks
except Thailand.

EC Ministers wrestle with

quota compensation problei
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

EUROPE'S FARM Ministers
were last night struggling to

find a way of compensating
tens of thousands of dairy
farmers unfairly deprived on
milk quotas in 1984.

These producers - whose
case was backed earlier this

year in a key ruling from the
European Court of Justice -
were excluded from the quota
system because they had vol-

untarily agreed not to sell their

milk under a temporary
scheme promoted by Brussels
in the late 1970s.

Ministers and their national
officials have been struggling
to agree a satisfactory package

to resolve the problem since
late summer — bat strong
objections have been raised
against aspects of the Euro-
pean Commission's proposal
for creating an additional
500.000 tonnes of Community
quota (raised last last night in
a new compromise package to

600.000 tonnes), to be paid for

with a cut in the butter
intervention price of 2 per
cent.
The indications last night

were that a major effort would
be made to reach a deal at this

week's meeting.
Northern countries of the EC

are particularly concerned at

the demands of some Mediter-
ranean mtember states for an
increase in their national
quotas - a plea which will be
harder to resist under the
Spanish presidency in the first

six months of next year.

The Commission, mean-
while, is thought to be ready,

failing an end to the deadlock,

to withdraw its proposal and
leave the issue hanging.

The other major challenge
for ministers this week is the
Commission’s scheme for
reforming the beef sector. A
first discussion on this
issue was held last night

Bougainville

details

sabotage

losses
By Chris Sherwell in

Sydney

BOUGAINVILLE Copper, the

Papua New Guinea-based
subsidiary at CRA, the Austra-

lian "lining and smelting
group, yesterday released

details of lost output and dam-
* as a result of the sabotage
ich led to the mine's

enforced shutdown, ....
The company said loss of

production since December 1
was estimated at 13,700 tonnes

of copper concentrate contain-

ing 4,100 tonnes of copper and
310 kg of gold. Physical

to company property
was put at kina 1.3m
(£855,000).
The disruptions on Bougain-

ville i«innd have had a signifi-

cant impact on the already
tight world copper market.
They have also hurt Papua
New Guinea's reputation at a
thna when it is seeking foreign

investment to help develop
new finds of copper, gold and
petroleum.
The CRA mke resumed pro-

duction on Saturday morning
after Mr Rabble Namaliu, the

Prime Minister, wrote the
company a letter saying the
Government was satisfied that

the threat of sabotage had
been “significantly reduced, if

not eliminated.'*

This followed discussions
between a special ministerial

committee and the local land-
owners’ association, a dissi-

dent faction of which has been
blamed for the recent arson
attacks and explosions at the
mine and the residential town.
Mine officials said yesterday

the atmosphere was less tense
than last week and that the
security situation had
improved. Same 200 policemen
are maintaining law and
order, compared with a nor-
mal contingent of - around 70,
Mid soldiers are standingby in
case they are needed.
Reports from Port Moresby

yesterday said the troops
would be deployed to impose a
curfew if explosives stolen
from the mine were not
returned. The explosives were
used to blow up power trans-
mission towers to the mine,
ganging production to cease.

The rebel landowners have
been seeking same Mnn iobn
In compensation for develop-
ment of the mine since it

opened in 1972, arguing that
they were excluded by the
agreement which allowed it to
go ahead. The mine Is vitally

Important to the government
because at its export earnings,

tax revenues and royalties.

• BUM, the Brisbane-based
base metals and gold gronp, is

stepping up its exploration
activity in Papua New Guinea,
a move which in the current
climate Is likely to be
welcomed by the Port Moresby
Government

Malaysia to fight palm oil smear
Robin Pauley on a $10m plan to challenge health risk claims

W HAT BETTER sub-
ject for a smear
campaign than oil?

Malaysia, the world's largest
producer and exporter of pabn
oil has decided that an interna-

tional lobbying campaign
against its product, mainly by
American soyabean oil produc-

ers, has gone too far and is

about to launch its own aggres-
sive promotion campaign.

Priority in the campaign win
be given to the countries
where palm oil has-been under
the most pressure from
competitor lobbies - the US
and the EC states. But major
export markets like India,
China and Pakistan will also
be Included.
Malaysia’s belated defence

campaign, costing JlOm
initially, will be aimed at the
medical profession, govern-
ments, food and nutrition
organisations, consumer inter-

est groups, trade and consumer
media. It will target seven
regions: the US and Canada;
-Western Europe, particularly
-the olive oil-producing EC
states. of Spain and Greece;
East Asia; the Indian sub-
continent; heavy edible ail con-
suming countries of the Middle
East; Australia and New
Zealand; and South-east Asia,
jarinripafly Malaysia itself and

Palm oil's problem Is its

success. In 1960 Malaysia pro-
duced about 100,000 tonnes or 7

cent of world production;
1980 its output was up to

26m tonnes or 55 per cent of
the world total; and this year
the country will account for
just under two-thirds of total

world production with nearly
5m tonnes.
The average price of pahn oil

during 1988 has been around
L000 Malaysian ringgits (£200)
a tonne, 28 per cent up on last

year. Malaysia's export earn-
ings from palm oil in 1988 are
forecast at 4.6bn ringgits, 42
per cent up on last year and 8JS
per cent of the country’s total

export receipts.

The US imports only 150,000

to 250,000 tonnes of palm oil a
year from all sources - just 2
per cent of the total oils *md
fats consumed in the country.
Yet the campaign against palm
oil by the American Soybean

THERE WAS an old woman
who swallowed a fly, ended op
swallowing a horse and now is

dead, of course - or so the
nursery rhyme would have us
believe.

Well, Malaysia its

own real life version of ecolog-
ical chains which do not
always have the desired result
When the country's vast plan-
tations were being developed
rats became a scourge of
almost plague proportion
feasting on the palm fruits and
causing substantial damage
and loss of income.
The planters Introduced

snakes to gobble up the rats
but recently the make popula-
tion has been getting danger-
ously out Of hand — anil the
rats, white down, are not out.
Undaunted, file planters

have tackled the two pests in
one fell swoop. The bam owl,
which la not indigenous to
Malaysia, has been success-
fully introduced In the pahn
plantations. It W11» tta .makes
and helps to control the rat
population .by. «Mfa»iihig baby

rats too.

So far, the experiment is

working but you can never be
too sure.

At the beginning of fids cen-

tury the local authority of
itiaiig

,
-which has grown into

.Malaysia's principal west
coast port, imported crows
from Ceylon as free labour to

kcavenge the town's streets

clean of rotting garbage. But
the dream , of clean streets

turned into a Hitchcock night-

mare. The crows got progres-

sively bigger, and multiplied
rapidly. They ate not only
garbage but also virtually the
entire population of other,
awmllor hink pr^tl ^ywniiwITy

began swooping an humans
carrying shopping home. Their
droppings are an eyesore and a
malar h - hazard and huge
colls of entire flocks are
needed to try to control their

numbers.
So perhaps the palm plant-

ers should not be too quick to
crow about the success of their

latest venture in airborne pest
control.

Association has been strenu-
ous. It asked the US Food and
Drug Administration not to
classify “tropical oils” such as
palm dl, palm kernel Oil and
coconut oil as vegetable oils, it

also tried to have a Bill
introduced in Congress which
would have required food prod-
ucts containing such oils to be
labelled: "contains palm (or
palm kernel or coconut) oil, a
saturated fat," thus implying
that they belong to the worst
group of oils In terms of blood
cholesterol levels, a key factor
in coronary disease.

So far, the moves have failed

and the FDA has rejected all

the association's claims, but
the battle is not over.
"The ASA has used very

unfair and tmethical tactics,”

says Professor Augustine Ong,
director general of the Palm
OH Research Institute of Mal-
aysia. "Palm oil is a balanced
oil with 50 per cent saturated
fatty acids and 50 per cent
unsaturated fatty adds. Palm
oil is anyway iiHdgnificawt in
the US diet. The argument is

really about edible on markets
in third countries where soya-

bean (all) Is losing out heavily
-to palm oiL"

There would seem to be
some evidence for tins. Palm
oil is now sold to more than 70
countries. Malaysia has virtu-

ally cornered the market in
India, a country of 800m peo-
ple, and Iran has recently
changed its palm oil classifica-

tion from Industrial to edible

oil, providing a potential new
market of 700,000 tonnes a
year. Malaysia has also started

to make inroads into China,
the world's, largest potential
market.
Soya oil, with production

costs about three times higher
than palm oil, and rapeseed oil,

with costs seven times higher,

are finding it impossible to
compete in these markets, even
though US and European pro-

ducers are heavily subsidised

through farm price support
systems which are non-existent

in Malaysia.
"The ASA campaign against

pahn oil was an attack below
the belt with half-truths and
sometimes blatant lies on the
health aspects” according to Dr
T.im Keng Yaik, Malaysia’s

Minister of Primary Industries.

“But they have awakened a

sleeping tiger on health by

tipping us eft They have made

us realise we should promote

the health aspects which per-

haps we left behind before. We
will run a new campaign on

the healthy properties of pahn

oil which will strengthen and
our markets.”

Professor Ong ' explains:

"Eight human studies world-

wide, including France, the US
and Pakistan are now
complete. In all cases they

show that palm oil actually

. reduces the level of blood
cholesterol by between 7 per

cent and 38 per cent.” In
addition, some recent Japanese

research found pahn all better

tfa«n olive oil in loweringblood
cholesterol,

Olive oil is Malaysia's other
main trading problem as the

olive oil-producing countries in

the EC are lobbying Brussels

for a new levy on imported
oils. The move has been

blocked so far by a group led

by Britain and West Germany,
but the Malaysians are under
no fiinsinns about the determi-

nation of Spain and Greece,' in

particular, to continue the

Prof Ong says ah increasing
.number of studies show palm
oil to be rich in both vitamin E
and beta-carotenes, both' of

which are important inhibitors

to heart disease and some
cancers.

1

Both Prof Ong and Dr Lim
Insist the anti-palm oil

campaign has been a trade war
'disguised as a health issue.

"The subsidised US fanners

in particular are losing then-

market share and pahn oil is

grabbing all : the huge new
markets like India and China.”
says Dr Lim. "The world oil fat

market is 70m tonnes a year of

which 22m tonnes are traded

'oils. Of those 22m tonnes 8m
tonnes are now pahn oiL all in

the last -20 years and all at the
expense of soya oil. That is

What it is about But palm oil

is more cost effective, produced
here without subsidy and is

now proven to be positively
healthy. .We shall win this
war.”
But it looks like, being a long

and messy battle.'

Egypt faces increased wheat import bill
By Tony Walkor in Cairo

EGYPT FACES a sharply
increased wheat import Dill

and potential difficulties secur-
ing sufficient

'
quantities from

traditional suppliers, officiate

in Cairo are forecasting.

Last week the country
agreed to purchase 1.85m
tonnes of Australian wheat in
1989 at 5165.25 a tonne (fob).

That was almost double the
price it was paying 12 months
ago for Australian wheat

Egypt’s annual imparts of
wheat and wheat flour exceed

6m "tonnes. Previously it has
reded on supplies from North
America, Australia and The
-European Community, princi-

pally France. Canada has
ceased supplying on credit,

however, because of payment
delays, and France, a major
creditor, is understood to be
unezxthusiastic about increas-

ing its large exposure to Egypt
Australia has been exerting

pressure on Egypt to pay a
larger portion in cash for
wheat under the irnpKfiri threat

of suspending ftarther ship- .

merits. The Australian Goran- .

ment, anxfotte to retihcefAus-
"•

tralia’s approximately 5809m '

exposure to Egypt, has said
that it will phase out credit

sales within five year.

Last week’s agreement was
on two-year credit terms with a
10 per cent cash down pay-
ment Australia had been sell-

ing wheat an thiee year credit
A five-year, lOm-tonne agree-

'

ment expires next year. -

Trade officials in Cairo pre-

-dict that Egypt which has neg-
ligible buffer itod^will be

wheat ufcEFat teoa^next July
when a newUB harvest cranes
on to the market Drought in
the US and strong interna-
tional demand for wheat has
unshed the mice to levels-that
would have seemed unthink-
able a year ago.
Egypt imports some 75 per

cent of its wheat requirements.
Heavily subsidised meed is a
national staple.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
NICKEL prices advanced yesterday on
the LME In early trading on reports at

further West European steel mill

demand and a fall of 498 tonnes in

LME warehouse stocks. Copper, In

contrast, closed el the day's ring lows
In sympathy with Comex. where nearby
tightness of supplies appeared to be
easing. Some analysts say the current
bull run appears to have lost some
Impetus and a retracement seems
likely before the uptrend resumes.
Meanwhile cocoa prices declined
further, weakened by chart Inspired

selling. Friday's news that the France/
Ivory Coast deal Involved only 200,000
tonnes of cocoa — half the amount
originally expected - undermined
confidence, dealers said. Coffee price

were boosted by continuing concern
about nearby supply tightness for both
Central American mlIda and some
quality robustas.

COCOA C/tonne LONDON TUI nCHNKa (Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Ctoee Previous High/Low Close Previous HJgh/Low AM Official Kerb dose Open totomt
Doc 7H7 808 806 783 AhonUnm, 990% purity (S per tome) Ring turnover 12.OSD tonne

Mey 827 838 836 822 Cosh 2530-40 2900-70 3890 2560-1

Jul 833 843 841 830 3 months 2450-5 2458-52 3478/2435 2456-5 2485-45 23.013 lota

Dec M0 807 863 862
MmMunJLM purSy (E per tonne) Ring turnover 2090 tome

Mar 873 877 875 868 Cosh 1340-50 1370-80 1354 1354-6

Turnover. 4CC2 (6217) UMe of 10 tocmea
ICCO Indicator prices (SORa per tonne). Dally
price (or Dec 9: 10BX33 (1113.11} :10 day aver-
age (or Dec 12 iiiO-iO (111301)

.

1390-40 1330-40

COmxenenne
Ctoee Prevtoua High/Low

Jan 1115 1105 1115 1104
Mar 1120 1107 1119 1104
May 1111 1086 Till 1100
Jty 1112 1097 1110 1096
Sep 1120 1100 1104 1006
Nov 1110 1086 1086

spot auumers
Credo ofl (per barrel TO8) + or-

Oube!
Brem Blend
W.T.l fl pm eeQ

S12-40-9L50q +035
S14J4-4JMq +030
S1B.S2JMMq +024

Oe products
(NWE prompt deHvery per tonne CP) + or-

Premium Gasoline
Gas OH
Heavy Fuel .OH

Naphtha
Patrohum Argaa estimates

$170-173
8145-148
880-71
8134-136

+ 1

+2

-1

Otter + or -

Gold (per bey o*>+
Silver (per troyw
Platinum (per troy oz)

Palladium (per troy oz)

3410.75

014e
888850
*127ja

-1.00

-0-75

TumovarSMiO (3874) iota of 6 tonne#
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) tor
Dec S : Comp, daily 117.13 (1ULB7): . 18 day
average 1150T (11133).

(3 per tonne)

Aluminium (free market) S2850 - --

Copper (US Producer) ieaH-i7th +4%
Lead (US Producer) 41 V>
Nickel (tree market} T30s +30
Tin (European free market) £4087JS +37.8

Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) I9.64r -Obi

Tin (New York) 3440c +10

Km Ctoaa Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 28820 258.80 270.40 285.40
May 3E8JS0 258-60 280.40 298.60
Aug 247.00 248.80 230.00 246.40

Oct 242.80 245.00 248.40 243.00

Deo 238.00 230.00 240.00 23&LOO

WNSe Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 295.00 300.00 29900 280.00
May 281.00 ZOOM 204.00 290 00
Aug 2Q1JS0 worn

Turnover Raw 8831 (3678) lota of SO tonnes.

WNte 1809 (1341).
Paris- White (FFr per torn**): Mar 1770. May
1744, Aug 1740, Oct 1700. Dee 1680, Mar 1680

(99.7%) Calls Puts

Strike pde« S tonne Jan Mar Jan Mar
21nc (Euro. Prod. Price)

Zinc (US Prime Western)
81500
72*c 2330 188 180 15 82

Cattle (live weight)!

Sheep (steed weighQf

pigs (live welghDf

11(L80p

174.83P
B2.7SP

+2.11“ 2560 48 87 82 185

+046* Copper (Grade A) Calls Pvt#

London dally auger (raw) HSOJta

London dally sugar (white) S304x

Tate and LyW export price CZ705

+ ia_2 3000

+8 3200

+&0 3400

382
210
lit

277
182
128

33
80
188

220
371
484

Barley (English teed) Cl 13

£129
Eli225

+3

Wheel (US Dork Northern) -025 TNA
jThere ware 20A23 packages on elter this

or (J*n)V
*r (Feb) V a-nt>

tr (KL RSS NO 1 Jen) 388m

•1

-1.00

-1

tot on (PTililppIneaHi SSTtfc

Oil (Malaysian)* *4020 -20

i
(PMHpplnesJS SMS
manat115)

, -A' Index W-*** +a4S
OPS (64o Super) «1Sp

me unless otherwise stated. pgepeeAg.

nip. rringgttftg- *-0•eUm. erfato. edant

hMte-. q-Jan. tMeat Commission average

^ pices, ctnnQQ from fi wMk flflO-

ton physical maria* WF Ftottardmn. +
i market dose. m-Mateyrian

week Including 1,600 onshore, repent the
Taw fireMre' AaeocJatlon,Assam# met lair

demand but pricee proved irregular and
plainest aorta roaUsed lower brveio.

Bangladesh teas were well Supported at

firm to dearer ratsa. Africans cants to a
good nuuKatwKti medium descriptions often

Sp to8p dearer. Ceytona sow readily

although price* tended easier towards the

dose. ORshore tea* attracted good
uanpatHkm with brighter hmaa 6p dearer.

Quotations: quality 150p (iQOp). medium
106p (W7p), low medium 76p {78p).

7.240 lota

Copper, {trade A (C per tonne) Ring turnover 22,000 tonne

Cash 1926-30

3 months 1083-4
1983-6
1726-6

183571830
1700/1680

1835-40
1084-6 1685-7 70.130 lota

SOver (US centa/Hne ounce) Ring turnover 60,000 ozs

Cash 612-6

3 months 826-8
0120
826-6 458 lota

Lead (3 per tonne) Ring tomover 3000 tonne

Cash
3 months 388-00

4024
380-2

401/400
381/380

4006-1.6
3SO-OJS 11.573 lota

Mcfcei (S per tonne) Ring turnover 888 tonne

Cash 10460-600

3 months 14800-900
15800-60
14450-500

16800/16380
14850/14880

16300-30
14876-028 14700-600 5*481 lota

2nc, Special Mgh Grade (8 per tonne) Ring turnover 135 tonne

Cash 1545-60

3 months 1820-5
1560-70
153040

1646-66
1635-30 1505-16 1.058 tote

Zinc (S par tonne) Ring turnover 6325 toons

Cash 1645-50

3 months 1486-600
166041
1610-6 1510/1462

1547-53
1497-600- 1484-5 12034 lots

POTATOES enorms

Ooaa Previous Hlgh/Low

Feb 68.0 OSLO
Apr SU as-i 855 860
May 111.2 1100 1110 1100

Turnover 74 (13Q Iota of 40 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL T/tonna

Ctoee Previous High/Low

Feb 161.00 18100 18200 18000
Apr 18300 183.00 16300 16100
Jun 15300 13300 15440 193.00

Aug 14800 150.00

Turnover 103 (231) (on of 20 tonnes.

FRBOHT FUTURES 310/tndex polm

Cloae Previous Hlgh/Low

Deo 1625 1527 1528 1523
Jan 1648 1548 1550 1543
Apr 1588 1585 1582 1583
Jul 1388 1385 1380 1386

BFI 1514 1404

Turnover 184 (431)

QR/UN8 fi/tonne

Wheat doae Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Jan 11000 11005 11000 110-70

Mar 11400 11405 114.70 11405
May 117.70 117.40 117.75 11700
Jun 119.10 11800 119.10 11S0Q

Barley Dose Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Jan 10700 107.65 10805 10700
Mar 11105 111.05 11105 11I0S
May 113.40 11300 11300 113.16

Turnover. Wheat 106 (173) , Beriey 175 (108)

.

Turnover lute of 100 tomes-

GoMfflne ox)* price G equivalent

Ctoee 41912-420 227 14-228
Opening 421-421 h. 22fils-22&%
Morning tbc 42100 228031
Afternoon Ox 42D.00 227028
Day's high 42lV*«21%
Day's tow 418-418 ly

Cotas 9 price C equivalent

MapMeta 432*437 20+237
Britannia 432-437 234-237
US Cagle 432-437 234-237
Angel 431-430 2344236%
Krugerrand 41813-421 Ij 227-229
New Sov. ee*-e9% 63*2-54%
Old Sov. 53VS4%
Noble Wat 80100008.79 328.4533020

Silver tei p/tine ok US eta equfv

Spot 33305 614.10
3 months 34400 628.00
6 months 358.15 64200
12 tnontha 37800 671.40

enureOUSAamri

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Fab 1403 1401 1408 1401
Mar 14.43 1403
PE Index 14.48 1408

Turnover: 1106 (4289)

OASOtLS/tonne

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low

Jan 14300 140.75 14405 143-00
Peb M1.00 13800 14100 14026
Mar 138.50 135.00 137.00 13&2S
Apr 13200 13100 133.00 13100
May 128.75 13005 12800
Jun 12805 13000 12700 12600
Jul 12600 12000 12700 12800

Turnover 4378 (3602} lota of 100 tomes

US MARKETS
IN THE METALS, trading was relatively

quiet ahead of Wednesdays trade data,

reports Drexet Burnham Lambert
Gold, platinum and copper markets
were all lower on mostly local activity.

Silver futures were firm on some light

dealer and trade buying. In the softs,

cocoa prices fell Z7 In March as fund
selling weakened the market Many
against actual trades were featured in

the day. Coffee futures again had good
underlying buying. The grains featured

a firmer com market os cash prices
edged higher. Wheat futures were also
steady on anticfapUon of export news.
The soy complex was softer due to

weekend rains In South America. In the
meats, all markets dosed higher to

start the week. In the pork bellies,

short covering and technical buying by
locals and commission houses
advanced prices. Live hog prices also
gained over 100 points as increased
packer demand and stronger cash
markets prompted buying. Cattle prices
advanced as the discount of futures to

cash, plus the steady tone to the cash
market moved the futures higher.

Cotton futures posted modest gains as
trade and commission houses were
both featured. Switch activity in the

March/May contracts was also noted.

New York

CRUDE OIL fUgtit) 42000 US galte 5/barreJ

Latest Previous Mgh/Low

Chicago

OOLD 100 troy ozj S/tray oz.

doom Previous Hlgh/Low

Deo 4201 4220 4210 4(90
Jan 4224 425.4 0 0
Feb 4240 4270 4280 4218
Apr 430.1 433.1 431.1 4290
Jun 436.7 438.7 4360 43E0
Aug 4410 4440 4420 4410
Oct 447.2 4502 4470 4470
Dec 4520 4560 4340 4S20

4240 4270 4260 4230

P1ATWUM 50 troy eg j/troy oz.

Close Previous HJgh/Low

Jan 589.1 8000 5970 5S70
Apr 566.6 59&2 w»n 5850
Jul 885.6 5882 5920 6880
Oct 5860 3850 5890 6380
Jan 588.1 5970 0 0

Jan 1500 1504 1505 1603
Feb 1507 1500 16.70 1602
Mar 15X1 15.46 1504 1506
Apr 1501 1508 18-43 1508
May 1602 1534 1508 1502
Jun 15.19 1532 1507 15.19

Jul 1504 1500 1505 1505
Aug 1504 1509 1504 1504

HEATING 08. 42000 US gaHs. cents/US galls

1 SHMtt Previous Hlgh/Low

Jan 4886 4950 5040 4970
Fab 4910 4888

"

4850 • ‘4898
‘•'r

Mar 46BS 4660 4710 4560
Apr 4415 442ff 4480

1

4414
May 4285 4296 4340 4285
•Am 4220 4220 4280 4215
Jul 4210 4205 4220 4210
Aug 4250 4258 4250 4260
Sep 4328 4325 4325 4328

COCOA 10 tonnoo0/tonnaa

Cloae Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Dae 138S 1382 1386 1350
Mar 1397 1424 1416 1386
May 1408 1432 1424 1398
Jut 1411 1442 1428 1400
Sep 1418 1442 1423 1425
Dec 1437 1468 1480 1430
Mar 1448 1490 a 0
May 1483 1498 0 0

COflFBE -C" 370OO1IW; eantsriba

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Doc 13000 12806 130.75 129.00
Mar 120.43 12707 128.60 12700
May 12805 12902 12700 12SJS2
Jul 12803 12405 125.75 12400
Sep 124.70 123.13 12400 12300
Dec 12200 12103 12200 12200Mw 12108 12109 0
May 11903. 11909 0 0

SUGAR WORLD “11" 1 12.000 Ibe: eants/lbe

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jan 10.01 90S 0 0
Mar 1103 1108 1200 11.73
May 1108 11.40 1102 1108
Jul 11.08 11.10 1102 1100
Oct 10.74 10.79 1000 10.70

Jan 906 9,71 0 0
Mar KL4B 1002 10.62 1046
May 1025 mi 0 0 -

SOYABEANS 5,000 bu min; centattOlb bushel

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low

Jan 769/2 773/4 773/4 785/4

Mar 781/8 785/2 788/0 778/4
May 788/0 788/4 791/0 783/0
Jul 785/4 786n 789/0, 781/4

Aug 775/0 775/0 777/0 772/0
Sep 730/0 728/2 734/0. 728/0

701/0 098/2 702/4
-

694/4
Jan 707/0 703/4 711/0 704/0

SOYABEAN OB. 60,000 lbs; oemsflb

Ipse .Prevtoua High/Low

Deo 2308 2307 2302 3!t5tl

StaT " 2303 • 2300 23.70 2305
Mar 3408 2406 2405
May 2407 2400 24.75 240G
Jul 2505 2507 88.SH 2405
Aug 25:10 23-12 2506 2500
Sep 25.17 2500 88 88 25-W
Oct 2500 2S0O 2500 2505

SOYABEAM MBAL 100 tons; S/ton

Claes Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Doc 2430 248.7 2470 2430
Jan 2440 2470 2480 2440
Mar 244.7 2480 2470 24SLT
May 2430 2430 2430 240.7
Jul 2380 2380 2350/
Aug 229.0 2290 . 2320 2280
8ep 2200 2190 2220 2180
Oct 2090 209.0 2110 2030

MAIZE 5.000 bu mki; cento/56&> bushel

Ctoee Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Dec 261/4 258/4 264/0 : 25B0
Mar 272/2 270/6 274/4 280/8
May 277/0 275/0 278/4 274/2
Jpl 279/2 276/4 28Q/0 Z73/4
Sep 283/4 290/0 284/0 259/0
Dec 25am 234/0 288/2

265/0
234/0

Mar 284/4 200/0 259/4

HhMT 5,000 bu min; centa/GQlb-bushai

Ctoee Prevtoua HlqhfljOw

Dee 438/4 427/0 429/0 42S/4
MAT 429/0 428/8 420/4 420/4
May 41W4 406/2 412/4 • 406/0
Jul 384/4 381/6 384/S 360/4
Sop 387/4 385/0 3S&V 3BV0
Dec 387/0 903/4 3B7/0 386/0

UVE CATTLE 40000 lbs; canta/fes

COTTON SOjOOO; cems/Hn

SH.VCT 5000 troy Ol; centa/lrcy oz.

Close Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Dec 8180 8170 6160 6130
Jan 8190 6200 6180 6170
Feb 8240 G5Sa 0 0
Mar 6290 6300 634.0 624.8
May 6360 6400 843.0 8330
JW 8900 6603 6620 6480

6810 6610 8820 6550
Dec 6780 678-6 6750 6730
Jan 681.2 881.0 0 0
Mar 8830 3820 6000 6890

COPPER 25,000 lbs: cents/lbs

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 59-10 58.70 5800 58.70

May 5908 SB06 59.75 6900
Jul JKL77 anrw 8000 6906 -

Oct 5805 88.10 6605 6800
Dec 58.46 5700 58.48 5700

ORANOEJUCE 15.000 Bmk centa/lbs

Ctoaa Prevtoua High/Low

Ok 72^8 71,82 7208 7106'
Feb 72.15 7107 720O

-

71.68
Apr 74.15 73.73 74.30 73.65
Jun 7300 7200 73.10 72-40 .

Aug 710S 70.60 71.10 70,40
Sep 6900 6800 6800 0
Oct 7000 6800 70.10 Sawn
Dee 71-26 7100 7108 7080

Jan
Ffco

Mar
May
Jta

Dee

18800 18200 16000 15700
14900 15200 14920 14930
MO0O 14600 0 0
138.20 139.10 13700 13400
127.20 129.60 12800 12606
12400 128.10 12400 12300
12100 12200 12200 12200
11800 11900 fMLOO 11800

dose Prevtoua Mgh/Low

16800 16500 17000 16600
Mar 16300 16200 16600 166.10

May 16300 16300 18300 18300
Jul 165.70 163.75 166.70 18400
Sep 184.70 16303 16403 16403
Nov 184.23 18300 O 0 _•

Jen 1B9.10 15825 0 a

Mar 16000 16823 0 0

|
BKHCB8 I

REUTERS (Boa* September 18 1931 “ WO) 1

Dee 9 Dee a tnrth ago yr ago |

16000 18970 18740 16810 |

DOWJONES (Basel Dec. 31 1974 w 100) J

137.18 13508 13707 13206
Futures 141JB 14004 14007 134.40

.

LIVE H0O8 30000 lb; centa/n*

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 4977 4100 42.90 4100
Feb 4307 44.75 46.10 4500-
Apr 4402 43.42 4400
Jun 4806 4700 4803
Jul 4602 4807 48.87
Aug 4800 <7.48 4800
Oct 45.10 44j47 45.10
Dee 4600 43.40 4845 4500
PORK BRLURS 38000 IbS; centa/lh

ClM# Prevtoua

Feb 4400 . 4308 4S*to
Mar 4507. 4302 46.35
May 4498 *5.70 4700

-

Jul 4400 48.73 48.42
Aug 4806 4302 47.45
Fob 4000 .

'

54.00 5800 „Her MM 5400 5800

43.75
44.30
46-16

4745
4*30
56.00

0
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financial TIMES TinsnAY DECEMBER 13 1988

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Shares recoup losses in thin trading
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

yesterday, with bothsn?™ Pnces and trader?
spirits still subdued hy w

1
iJS!? hi

indicati°Qs of an^Pending shakeout amoSE
wcunties firms in London

n^aged to
- KCOv«^ early losses, helped bv

:®«raaSi
SSLfc^”6 remained

the programmed
trade, estimated at aroundioOm, turnover was modest.an** & hatch of corporate newswd special features found afflscouragmg reception.
The market gave ah etmi-

Account n»«qnH p^wm

**"28 Ok it Dm a
OtadanNfcrae

. °*e> Dm Tt Jan 12

.Does Dec 23 Jan ia

AMontDar. “
Dae 19 .i*, 0

daaltat— may•* tap mnm«— mf*taj»V0W

lar
5.

n^y response to reports
on the UK economy, paying Ht-Hb heed either to confident
views on the industrial outlook
from members of the Confeder-
atton of British industry, or tongraof a 0.5 per cent dip in
.UK retail sales am* a 0.3 per
cjartrise in output prices for
November.

This week brings a number
of important economic
announcements on both sides

of the Atlantic. The highlight
will be tomorrow's announce-
ment of the US trade data for

October, but this will be fol-

lowed later in the week by
domestic data on wages,
employment and retail prices.

The late rally left the FT-SE
Index with a net fall of 2.4 at
1747.9. Earlier, the index had
been below 1739. The session
opened weakly with several
major stocks adjusted down-
wards to allow for ex dividend
quotation. Little selling pres-
sure was seen, but nor was
there much buying support
when the market rallied

behind an early rise of 14 Dow
points in New York. Seaq vol-

ume fell to 460.7m from Fri-

day's 639m, but took in a sub-
stantial proportion of
intra-market business.

With investment confidence
generally sluggish, it was left

to a few Corporate situations to
occupy traders’ attention.
Much interest focussed around
the next move by the Bond
Corporation, following confir-
mation that it had sold its

stake in Dewey Warren, the
UK insurance broker. Shares in
Lonrho fell at first but then
recovered as the market waited
to see if Bond will continue to
buy into Lonrho.
Traders also looked for

developments following Fri-

day’s suggestions of an
impending $3.5m deal between
BP and RTZ. Executives of
RTZ lunched at County Nat-
West yesterday but refused to

discuss the market hints that

the mining group will boy up
BP’S mineral interests.
London traders were unim-

pressed. by Grand Metropoli-
tan's increased offer for Pills-

bury of the US. Some reports
suggested that Grand Met had
been prepared to pay even
higher than its latest $63 a
share, itself considered unnec-
essary in view of the 80 per
cent acceptance from Pfflsbury
shareholders for the original
offer.

Dee. Dec. Dec. Dec. Dec. Year 1988 Since Compilation

12 9 8 7 6 Aflo High Low High Low

Government Secs 68.73 86.77 88-97 872A 8721 0754 91.43

( 18/4)

86J28

( 12/9)
127.4 49.18

(9/ 1 /35) (3/ 1 /75)

Fixed Interest 96.65 96£7 gg,5Q 96.56 96J51 98.01 98.67

(25/5)

94.14

(8/ 1 )

105.4 50.53

(28/ 11 /47) (3/ 1 /75)

Ordinary 14224 14234 1437.1 1451.0 144A8 1312.4 1514.7
(Bfflj

1348.0
fa/2)

192&2 49.4

(18/7/87) 128/6/40)

QoM Mines 174,6 176.6 176.7 177.6 180.6 336.0 312.5

(7/ 1 )

162.7

(22/9)

734.7 43.5

(15/2/83) (28/10/71)

Ord. Dt. Yield
Earning YId %(tuH)
P/E Ratio(NM)(4)

5.18
13.Q2
9.28

5.12
12.83
9.33

5.09
12BB
9.38

439
12.65
9^5

&01
12.08
9.52

4.77
11.87
70.32

• S.E. ACTIVITY
Indices Dec. 9 Dec. 8

SEAQ BorgolratSpin)
Equity TuTTUVBrt£m)1
Equity Bargalnst
Shares Traded (ml)f

21.833 27 jS4S
1106.75
2B.29S
558.9

22.758
1007^3
24,040
472.1

21,657
863.63
21.801
402.7

21 .0B9
7B5.90
21.218
41&3

21.883
934.61
23,344
350.0

Gilt Edged Bargains 86.2 88J
Equity Bargains 183.3 155.8

Equity Value 2237.0 2036.7

Ordtoary Stwni Max, Hourly elanmi

•Opening BIO am. •limn. #12 pjn. Bl pja
14213 14213 1417.4 14195 14117

DAY'S HIGH 142X2 DAY'S LOW 141&2

Basis 100 Govt. Secs 13/10/26. Fixed Int 1928,
Ordinary 1/7/35,GoW Mines 12/9/55. SE Activity 1974. *NI! 9.22 (Excluding tntrn-tnarkat bus*-

• 2 pm.

1416.7

•3 jm 04 am.

14200 14224

Girt Edged Bargains 94.6

Equity Bargains 108.6

Equity Value 1916.4

• London Report and latest

Share Index: Tel. 0888 123001

95J
1474
18824

Glaxo
growth
query

FT-A All-Share Index Equity Shares Traded

Glaxo was well traded
following yesterday’s annual
shareholders’ meeting, in turn-
oyer of 3m shares, Glaxo fen 16
to 1033p, amid worries that' the
outlook for the company’s
sales growth may not be as
good as expected. The turnover
figure included one deal of
500,000 shares which was

. thought to have been part of a
.
.large programme trade done
yesterday.

After the meeting. Dr Peter
Woods, sector analyst at War-
biug Securities, downgraded
his profits forecast for 1989. He
has shaved £25m off his previ-
ous forecast and now predicts
£910m. “We were looking for
underlying sales growth of
around 20 per .cent, but the
chairman’s statement Implied
growth at nearer the 16-18 per
cent level,” he said. He added

,

howeven “That is stm good by
any standards. Our current
stance is that investors should
add to holritngn . there should
be outperformance from early

' next year”.
Since Glaxo's results in Sep-

tember, a combination of cur-
rency and general fears has led
to a succession of downgrad-
ings. Warburg’s forecast has
come down from £970m, white
other houses have also sub-
stantially reduced their esti-
mates. However, Nomura,
which was an early admirer of
Glaxo, Is keeplngits 1989 prof-
its forecast at £954bl

'

Avdel battle rages
The transatlantic battle for

'

Inriiifetrta] . fastqrwra
’ company AvdelMs&nned anew
ferocity yesterday,' v
The hostile bidder, Mr Jet

frey
;
Steiner, through Ms US-

based Banner, industries,
raised the bid|rojn 80p to 88p
per Avdel share and plunged
Into the market with an early
buying spree which. Banner
claimed, secured a further 13

per cent of its prey. Avdel said

it held talks with another com-
pany at the weekend which
could lead to a higher offer

being made. In the meantime it

advised its shareholders not to

selL The market enjoyed the
rare flash of excitement on a
dull ' day *Tiri . Avdel shares
dosed 8 up at 88%p. Turnover

in Avdel exceeded 30m shares.

. Banner has argued that Its

fasteners business is comple-
mentary to AvdeL The market,
however, tends to sympathise

with Avdel’s strong desire to

remain independent, white
stillbeing impressed by the

cash offer.

.

.
Banner said it had exercised-

.

Turnover by voiume (million)
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its option to purchase 35m
ordinary Avdel shares, repre-
senting 2&31 per cent, yester-
day from Setter. It now ciaima
control of 4034 per cent of the
Avdel voting shares in fa*qy*„

Nov Dec

Ladbroke intervenes
Ladbroke Group late last

night made a cadi offer for
Thomson T-Une, which owns
Vernons Pods, of 80p a share
with a loan note alternative.
The offer was marto ahead of

a shareholders' meeting to
approve a merger between
Thomson T-Line and Suter.
The former’s shares had soared
after the company stated ear-
lier it had received an
approach which might lead to
an offer being made. They

- closed 27 up at 77p.
The Ladbroke offer Is condi-

tional upon Thomson share-
holders not approving the pro-
posed acquisition of Suter..
Ladbroke yesterday bought 2m
Thomson shares at prices
starting at 53p a share with the
highest price paid being 74p.
The oil and gas sector was

one of the market’s best per-

forming areas. A strong stew-
ing by crude oil prices and
rumoured and actual corporate
developments all helped to
keep share prices bubbling dur-
ing thie seasKHL
BP were well aujmarted.with

toe. old finally 2Vi firmer' at
250 Vip and the new 2 better at
lteVip - albeit in thin trading
— as dealers pondered the pos-
sfljflity of the oil group seDiiig,

its minerals division to RTZ for
around $3£ bn.
Shell, ex the two-for-one

scrip, were a shade off at 33ip.

Ultramar fell back sharply to

275p - “profit-taking, pure and
simple” one dealer observed -
hutlater rallied to close a net 5
off at 279p. Turnover of 2.7m
was well below recent levels.

Sovereign Oil touched 154p
prior to closing 8 firmer at 152p
after Finnish group Neste
revealed it had bought 8.4m
Sovereign shares from Home

Oil, thereby boosting its stake
to 29.9 per cent Dealers dis-

counted talk Of an immediate
bid for Sovereign and pointed
to the feet that Home retained
an 1L1 per cent stake in Sover-
eign.
Apart from activity gener-

ated by a programme trade
around midday, turnover in
the big-four hanks was at mini-
mal levels. Barclays eased to
4Q2p with 700,000 shares out of
total turnover of 2m accounted
for in a single trade at 402p.

NatWest, where 600,000 were
traded at 518Kp out of a total

of lAm shares, fell 4 to 5i8p.
Bank of Scotland were quoted
at 91ftp as the shares were
split from a nominal value of
£1 to 25p apiece.

The Brewery sector was
rather more lively than in
recent sessions. Grand Metro-
politan fen 6 to 438p after news
of its new terms for POlsbizry.

Turnover was 23m, including
a single trade of nearly 600,000

shares which did little to
improve sentiment Dealers
reported some uncertainty as
to why the Plflsbury bid had
been increased.
Leading stocks Bass and

Anted Lyons both went ex-divi-

dend, but put in rather differ-

ent performances. Bass closed
harder at 758p xd in improved
turnover erf L4m with dealers
reporting good two-way trade.

Allied was again more affected

by speculation concerning Mr
Alan Bond than by fundamen-
tals and ended 7 down at 443p
xd. Turnover was a reasonable
3.2m.
The building sector endured

another painful trading session

but was showing definite signs

that the heavy selling of recent
days could have run its course
for the time being.

Federated Housing dropped
5 more to 206p and Country-
side Properties closed a net 4
off at 190p, after 185p.
George Wimpey staged

another upsurge and put on
9ft to 252ftpon long-running
speculation that the Grove

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988
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Charity Trust's 35 per cent
holding may soon be on the
move and also alter Presscom-
ment on the joint property
development deal with GUS.
Johnstone Paints leapt 32 to

150p after the company
revealed it had received an

.

approach which could lead to a
takeover bid.

Marks and Spence: although
unchanged at I41p were the
most actively traded store with
some 6.8m shares changing
bands. Burton, up 6 to I81p in

turnover of 1.9m, continued the
good run of the last three
weeks and once again went
against the downward trend
with “some big buyers showing
interest”

Storehouse, up 6 at 188p in

turnover of 2.8m, also bucked
the decline following favoura-
ble press comment and contin-

ued bid speculation. Dealers
said that the resignation of Mr
Francis Bruguiere, chief execu-
tive of home furnishing and
chairman of Habitat had no
effect on the shares as he bad
left with “no malice.”
Second liners saw some

hefty falls as dealers cut their
books. Following their recent
good run Body Shop fell 26 to
479p while Courts dropped 12
to 158p and unlisted security
Sock Shop shed 12 to 190p.
GECs turnover of 13m was

considerably boosted by two
major trades, one of 3m at 177p
and the other of 5m at 174 ftp;

the latter showed up on the
SEAQ ticker just before 5 pm
and was thought to have repre-
sented a “bed and breakfast”
deal. GEC shares were finally a
penny easier on the day at
178p. Plessey, where GEC and
Siemens are jointly bidding
225p a share for the group,
moved ahead significantly late

in the afternoon, closing a net
6 higher at 215p ex-divideDd;
turnover was 2J5m.
There was keen Interest in

Racal Electronics, 3 higher at

262p and Racal Telecoms,
steady at 159p, ahead of their

respective interim figures
which are scheduled for this

morning. County NatWest is

forecasting pre-tax profits up
some 43 per cent to £62m at the
former while the latter should
come out with £24m pre-tax, up
48 per cent on the comparable
figure last year.

There were good perfor-
mances from recently-belea-
guered Amstrad, which rallied

strongly from an earlier 144p to
settle 4 better on the day at

150p with KLeinwort Benson
and Hoare Govett said to have
been big supporters of the
stock at the lower level Fer-
ranti closed steady at 90 ftp
ex-dividend; the market was
full of stories that news of the
important Eurofighter radar
contract is imminent
Market hopes of a bid for

FngHfli China Clays from RTZ
continued to fade and that sen-
timent coupled with cautious

APPOINTMENTS

de Morgan
reorganises
The de MORGAN GROUP

has reorganised its board as

follows: Hr DJfX. McWifliam,

chairman; Mr A~P. Scott

deputy chairman; Mr A.C. de

. Morgan, chief executive; Bar

;

N.T. Horton, finance director;

andMrC.Cayrer.
nonexecutive director. Ail

were existing directors. Mr .

J.W. Roberts, JfcjP.W.

Morgan, MrRX Clarke and

Mr NJ. AspinaU, who leave

the board, have been appointed

members of the new group
_

advisory committee, onwbtai

all members of the board will

also serve.

Mr Leu Oram has been

appointed sales directorof

abtrust management.
He was marketing manager

of Sentinel Funds

BASF changes
Mr Mlrhuwl Hfreham,

director of BASF’s chemicals
business at Cheadle Hume,

. Cheshire, beconfes director

of Pm* colours and specialities

division from January L He
succeeds Dr Brian Pagdin who
died writer in the year. Mr
Bircbam is succeeded by Mr
Rolf Gahdes from the
intermediates department of
BASF AG. Mr Arthur
O’Rafferty from Cheadle Hume
replaces Mr Gohdes at

and Mr David

Mr Steve Newman has been
appointed managing director

OfPHILLIPS INSURANCE,
Canvey Island, Essex. He was
general manager. The company
is part of the Holding & Barnes
Group.

Hr Frank W. Brown has
been appointed managing ..

director, based in Birmingham
of the SME services division

of EUROFL He was managing
director, European operations,

of BSR International, and
managing director of PSM
International.

Hr Hark Cornwall-Jones
hMffmia a nmirexecutive direc-

tor of CENTURY OILS GROUP
from January 1. He Is a direc>

tor of John Govett & Co., and

a non-executive director of a

number of other Investment

acquired on November 1-

SECURITY PACIFIC BANK

of project finance.

madoff secuhtties

INTERNATIONAL, the

sp^MDSeqmb^^11

John Purcell as exec^e^.
Sors. THe
Prudential BacheSecm^
where they were response**

for theUS equities trading

.operation.

(HRDLESTONE HOLDINGS

has appointed Mr John Adams

to the board. He also becomes

Tnnnafffa ff director of

Gtrdlestone & Co and ^
Girdlestone Developments.

Mr Derek HiH a director of

Girdlestone Pumps since 1980.

has been appointed managing
director.

COOPERS & LYHRAND
ASSOCIATES EUROPE has

a^frrted Mr Peo Llndholm
^aXectorbas^inlxmdon.
He wasfinance director of

Swedish Match.

CREST HOMES, subsidiary

of Crest Nicholson, has

2Saging director of Crest

the tut^nnaHiite chemicals
business.

Homes (Westerham), and Mr
Son WoodhaD, who was
managing director erf Crest
Homes (South Vest), to the
board. Mr Nigel Davies, deputy
managing director of Crest
Homes, has been promoted
to chief executive (trading).

Ms Julie M&cey has been
appointed managing director
ofREGENT HOUSE. She was
managing director of Charles
Church. Also joining the board
are Mr Alim ntraBm anrl Mr
Peter Galloway.

The next director-general

of the ENGINEERING
EMPLOYERS’ FEDERATION
is to be Hr Peter Brighton,
director of operations of
British Aerospace. He willjoin

theFederation on January 1

and will succeedDrJames
McParlane as director-general

on February 15 at the annual
meeting of tlje general council.

CMG ASSOCIATIONS, part

ofCHGComputer
Management Croup, has
appointed MrGraham Palmer
asmanaging director. He has
been wfthtbe group for 16
years and was respond
setting up the quality

assurance department.

expectations for English China
Clay’s final figures today,
depressed the shares 8 to 428p.
A 28 per cent increase in
Interim profits turned in by
Dowty, tiie engineering and
aviation group, was well-re-
ceived as a tangible sign of the
company’s rationalisation
efforts. Dowty rose 3 to 212p in
a lacklustre engineering sector.
Defence stocks had few friends
and Himting Associates fell

victim to the mood, ending 12
down at 345p.

Among the industrials Hep-
worth rose 10 to 217p. One firm
of brokers were determined
buyers of the stock which is

not generally perceived as a
bid prospect On acutely disap-
pointing interim figures Have-
lock Europe was lowered 105 to
185p in a restricted market
Hoare Govett, in a report ont

today, remains bullish on
foods. Casting doubts on fears
that saturation levels have
been - reached the securities
house forecasts growth for the
sector “well above market lev-

els.”

Food retailers, seen as defen-
sive stocks, saw some small
gains with ASDA up 2 at 135p,
Tesco up 3 at L32p and Gate-
way up 4 at 151ft ahead of
today’s results. Trade was thin

but dealers said that there had
been some “significant buy-
ers.”

Properties had another dull
session with one marketmaker
saying that business was
“purely market to market, no
institutional interest at an —
its very depressing and frus-
trating.” Land Securities rose 6
to 548p in turnover of 1.4m
shares, while MEPC slipped 7
to 527pxd in similar trade.

Hammerson *A’ dropped 10
to 870p after press comment

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The following h based on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ system yesterday omit 5 pm.
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that following the bid
from Rodamco the company
might re-assess Its portfolio
asset value. Mountleigh fell 6
to 159p with dealers saying
that the price was too high and
would continue to fell unless
“something concrete material-
ises from the bid rumours.”
Dewey Warren emerged as

the bidder for Argyle Trust,
offering terms of a mixture of
cash and stock which the lat-

ter’s board recommend share-
holders to accept. Argyle
shares, fairly strong last week
on stakebufiding speculation,
improved only 3 further to 95p,
Smith New Court suffered

further from Friday’s gloomy
trading statement and, despite
the Rothschilds group increas-
ing Its holding to 29.03 per
cent, or 33.19 on a fully diluted
basis, lost 3 to a low for the
year of 144p.

Lonrho shares gave another
demonstration of their current
sensitivity to wider market
events. They fell early with the
FT-SE index and touched 323p
before rebounding sharply on
nnconfirmed Australian
reports that Mr Alan Bond
may this week secure the
finance for a full-scale attack
on the diversified UK trading
group. He currently controls

21.5 per cent of the stock. Spec-
ulative business revived as the
price rallied and Lonrho shares
eventually settled U higher on
the day at 345p after turnover
of 6.7m.
Apollo Metals, the Birming-

ham-based processor and dis-

tributor of alumimium. plate
and bar, fetched a premium
when the stock began trading
in the Unlisted Securities Mar-
ket yesterday. Placed recently

by Midlands broker Griffiths

and Lamb at 58p, Apollo shares
attracted steady interest and
rose to 65p before settling
slightly below the best at 64p.

Dealings in traded options
were rescued from the dol-
drums mainly by the continue
rise of turnover in the FT-SE
100 index, which reached about
one-third of overall contracts
of 35,951. Total transactions
were made up of 18,537 nails

and 17,414 puts. Index trading
lay in 2,283 calls and 8,798 puts,
in an overall figure of 11,081,

'.with the December 1700 puts
attracting business of 2,174
puts and the December 1750
puts 2,983, though the changes
in the numbers of exerciseable
contracts were more modest.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 30
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No foreign market can be tapped from afar.
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Without actually being on the scene,
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CURRENCIES. MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar awaits trade data
THE DOLLAR was held in a
narrow range yesterday, as
investors took positions ahead
of US trade figures for October,
due for release tomorrow. Con-
sequently, trading volume
slowed, and those still active in
the market seemed content to
sell towards the top of the
range and buy on the dips.

Overnight trading in Tokyo
saw the dollar edge higher, but
it met persistent selling at
Y123.50, regarded as a key
resistance level. This put a
temporary ceding on the dol-

lar's trading range, and some
dealers are suggesting that
there is little chance of a sig-

nificant break out ahead of
Christmas and the New Year,
unless the trade deficit is out-

side the recent monthly range
of $9-l2bn.

The US unit closed at
DM1.7405 against DM1.7330 and
Y122.75 compared with Y122.25.
Elsewhere, it finished at
SFr1.4640 from SFrl.4610 and
FFr5.9500 from FFr5.9250. On
Rank of England figures, the
dollar’s exchange rate index
rose from 92.6 to 93

1

Sterling regained some of its

composure during the after-

noon, having lost ground in
the morning. The pound fell

below DM3.20, as investors
moved quickly to take profits,

after it became clear that ster-

ling is unlikely to touch
DM&2450 in the near fixture.

C IN NSW YORK

The latter rate is regarded as a
key point to take profits, but a
decision by some traders to

square positions at a lower

level quickly prompted a simi-

lar reaction from other inves-

tors.

UK pnnnnmic data released

yesterday failed to have any

major impact. Producer prices

for November rose by 0.5 px.

on the input side and 0.3 p.c.

on output, much in line with
expectations. A 0.5 p.c. fall to

retail sales was mildly encour-

aging, as it suggests that the

high level of UK interest rates

may be having an effect on
consumer spending.

Sterling closed at DM3.2075
from DM3.2050 and Y226.25
compared with Y226.00.
Against the dollar, it fell to

$1.8420 from $1.8490. Else-
where, it finished at SFrit£975

from SFr2.7025 and FFr105600
from FFr105550. On Bank of
England figures, the pound’s
exchange rate index finished

unchanged from Friday at T&2,
having opened at 785.
The French franc lost

Sswfrlg ^renewed speculation
that West German interest

rates may be increased. The
D-Mark rose to its highest level

for three weeks against the
franc, and was fixed at
FFr3.4180, but there was no
intervention by the Bank of
France. A squeeze on US inter-

est Tates added to the nervous
tone.

An increase in Japan’s trade
surplus failed to have much
effect on the yen. The Novem-
ber surplus rose to $6.55bn
from $4.75bn a year ago, white
the unadjusted figure rose to
$7.6lbn in November from
$7-19bn in October. The under-
lying boost for the yen was off-

set to some extent by the poor
health of Emperor Hirohito,
the latter tending to reduce
trading volume as a wart of
respect.

Sterling prices advance

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

STERLING BASED futures
showed a firmer tendency in
Liffe trading yesterday. Three-
month sterling deposits
advanced, after a hesitant
start, underpinned by a fall in
UK retail sides in November.
Dealers argued that the mild
encouragement derived from
this figure increased hopes
that UK base rates may not
have to be pushed high**1* than

the current 13 px.

The March contract opened
at 86.78, little changed from
86.79 on Friday, but rose to fin-

ish at 8654. However, trading

volume remained relatively

light
UK long gilt futures were

also slightly higher, but many
investors are reserving judge-

ment on portfolio decisions
until after the release of US
trade figures for October - due
tomorrow - and UK t"**”**""

figures for November, expected

cm Friday.

US Treasury bond futures
moved firmer in very light

trading, with most traders side-

lined ahead of US trade data

and a meeting this week of the

IB Federal Open Market Com-
mittee. The March price
improved to 89-24 from 88-13 at

the opening and 8947 on Fri-

day.
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94 2« 63 440 337% 11 627

Btfettd HfeDtMA UbU PHs0
Prates daft wen taL C*«s 1941 nss 3531

Strife CrtwaUraww Patwetk*M*
Prto Dee tor 8k Mar

Ifqnn _
16500 1061 1B2 1 132
17000 580 977 20 257
17500 206 667 146 447
18000 37 429 477 709
18500 3 259 943 HOT
29000 0 147 1440 1427

Ettimtadl tent tot* Ms0 Pan 0
Prates4q*s apa M. CdhO Piss 6

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RA

I A 13, 1 Wlass
BeMmFnK 424582 435346 +254
DStfKnW 7.BS212 8.017B9 +211
Co-mwD-Mjrt 2.09553 2.0773S +0.91

French Fra* 6.90403 7J0059 +2»
2J1943 2J4S19 +UJ

bStott 0.768411 0.776295 riU
tUtteUra— 148358 1532.46 +329

Qragts are te Ea. therefore porttte cftaagi desote a «ok anoqi
AQKUmt cstebttd bj Ftaaadal Hub.

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Met Dec Jan Mi Mr Dr Jb FA fe
L750 9.05 195 9J2 929 - 022 0.70 121
1775 655 620 6.99 7.38 - 0.40 113 U7
1800 4JL8 4.63 5J2 555 (Ufl 0.90 1H7 270
1825 208 292 158 420 C.« 174 279 3.7+

1850 0J5 190 239 305 147 295 413 513
1875 013 0.95 161 225 330 4u60 5.75 632
1900 0JE 0.44 0.99 157 558 657 751 S4X

Strife Ufcfettknfes fWwmtaBB _
pri» Dec Jaa FA Mr Ok la m ter
1650 1555 1* 19 - 1620 039 0.4 - Q.90

1700 1290 1115 1130 1125 030 055 130 150
1750 9.95 625 7.20 755 020 150 245 315
1800 6.90 290 420 430 LOO 450 450 530
1850 L30 265 355 4.70 125 315 325 S£6
1900 425 105 153 160 935 600 1135 &«
1950 0.45 - 140 Z750 - - 2040
EoJsatfe Mine taut Ms NM Ms MU
Prates deftcm 1st Calls 06 PfesW*

TOTAL VOLUME M CONTRACTS : 26374
A-Ask B-BM C-CaH P-Pnt

13.6500- 15 73CW
L1650-H660
62275-62590

7.5490-75625 l 4.1040-4.1060
26500-26450

|
14375-14635 I

141715-108501 78065-75085

681.90-68750 _
028Q35 • 028043
3645-3655
26840-26870

1 1842 3208 2263 10.96
0343 1 1742 1229 5.950

DM 0312 0374 I 1 I 7034
|
3416 03*1

YCH 4.419 8140 I 14.18 1000. 48.43 1192

0.912 i 1681 1 2927
0371 0.683 1189

10. I 2462
4362 | 1

0276
]
0509

0423 0780
6235 I 3029
95.77 4338

1454 1026 4.968
|
1223

4.770 3363 1630 4JU2

2206
1198

6725
3651 .

0MB
9.748

20.96
2972

2.013
0318

6136
24.93

0.6JO
0.934

1859
28.46

1
3380

30.49
100.

dost Wfe LM Pra.
9545 9534 9523 9553
9185 9180 9170 9099

Btimsttt Vote** 4853 05131
ftevfOB era's cm tat. 9944 (9382

tl) OosmmM But

Last tM Um Pra.
Ok 184IB L84& 18380- 18474
Um 18360 L827B 18224 1H320
Job 18080 1CD0D 18050 18140

Nodes fe hereby giran that cflvJdeod No. 86 of 35 cents por share has bam
daefered In South African currancy. aa an interim dividend in raapoct at tfw
yaar ending 30 June, 1B8S, payable to members raglateracf at tha c*oaa of
bualnan on 30 December, 1980 Tha raflfetar at members will ha dosed
from 31 Dacambar, 1688 to 8 January, 1980 Inclusive. DtvMand warrants wHI
be postad on or about 27 January. 1989.
The rata of exchange at which tha cSvtdand wHI be converted into United
Kingdom currancy tor payment by tha United Kingdom registrars, transfer
and paying agents will tie tha MegrapMc transfer rate of exchange
between Johannesburg and London ruling on tha first business day after 31
December, 1988 on which foreign currency dealings era transacted.

Where applicable, South African noo-rasMent shareholders’ tax at 1696 will

be deducted from the dividend.
The full conditions of payment at this dtvidsnd may be inspected at or
obtained from the Johannesburg or United Kingdom offices of the company.

MJfHMN HOOPEPOOHT DEEP, LOOTED) The boards of directors at these
(Company Registration No. 01/00928/08 ) companies have decided not to
EASTRAND PROPfUETAHY MMBS, ) declare dividends tor the year
UWTBD ) ending 31 December, 1988.
(Company Registration No. 01/00773/06 )

By ordered the Boards, nagirtarad OBtoa
RAND MINES (MR8NQ & SERVICES) UMITED, IStfl Floor
Secretaries, The Corner House, 83 fox street,
parVMMURTON Johannesburg 2001

(P O Box 82370, Marshalltown, 2107)

• Key Rings • Cuff Links
• Paperweights
• Enamel Badges

Quality PROMOTIONAL GIFTS

Mawtewfely ManhattanAYindsor «?,

STEWARD ST- BIRMINGHAM. B18 7AF. Enxfend. Tdex: 339633MANHAT G.

Contractors to HJVL. Government.

fMrrr'-]
: gr:77 > ;i m ? r.rr

riLi'i

Secretaries la fee Unfed m—awi
Charter Consolidated Services Limited
40 Holbora Viaduct
London SCiP 1AJ

HOT Samuel Registrars Umitad
8 Qreencoet Place
London Smp 1PL

IT SECURITY IN THE ’90s

THREATS & COUNTERMEASURES

A full one day Conference

bsfcaagat
r ' ;* \i •*.- It f < Cl r 4

fc' S’ ll'.

bpiiii

iHUlUliH$ uj (iV/
\ v-‘7IWTW

mmKrkiiWS
r(>!roifel€r#liWjliiU4kl«8K>rr9k^iiTi

t i

1

12 December. 1888 Members of the
Barlow Rand Group

omafr.\ 152

NOdcen Chemicals Co, Lid.

U^4a0,Q0fM)0Q 2 7/8 per cent Guaranteed Bonds 1981
wHh Vamnti lo fudtscrlbe for shares of common stock of

NBcfcen Chemicals Con LfcL

To the Holders of the aboveoepOoned Werranfet

You are hereby rattled that aa a result of a free dfeMboten of shares of

common stock at NMcen Chemicals Co- Ltd. to the shareholders of record U Of
3lsi December, 1988, Jepen time, at the rata of 0.06 ehares for each share hekJ.

tha Subscription Price of the above-captioned Warrant* will be adjusted pursuant

to Condition 7 at tha Warrants under tha Instrument dated 18m August 1988 tram
van 1,423.10 to Yen 133830 per share, eHedfve as from 1st January, 1S88, Japan
bme. Tha date of issue ofBis shares to be issued tpon aucb frw dtarftetai is

tah February, 19aa

Nftfcen Oiemfcato Con Ltd.

4-14, Twfcfji 5-chome.Ctujo-taj,

Tokyo, Ja(»n

MiHtan chflroScato Cc- Ltd,

U^JtSO,OOQJOO0 1 3/8 per cent Guaranteed Bonds 1992
with Warrants to subscribe for ehares ofcommon stock of

Mdcen Chemicals Co, LkL

T9h December. 1988

To the Holdere of the above capdonod wairarea:

Your are hereby notified that, as a resuit d a tree distribution ef share* of

common stock of NBdcen ChenAcaia Co. Ltd. to the ahareholdara ef reeod as at

31st December, 1988. Japan time, at the rate of 0J6 shares tor each share held,

0M Subscription Price of the above-captioned Warrants will be adjusted pursuant

lo Condition 7 ol the Warrants under the instrument dated 6th July. 1987 from Yon
1.288.00 so Yan f327-20 per share, effective aa born w January. 168R Japan
Bme. The dam of Issue of the shares to be Issued Upon such free efisiribution is

iSJti February, 1988.

Nlkken ChemSato Cov Lid.

4-14, Tsukip 6-chonte.Chuo-tai

Tokyo, Japan

Advances in Computer Security

designed for tfie busy executive

who wants an up-to-date overview

Thursday 2nd February- '89, Central London

Information on Programme & Speakers
and booking details from;

Resolutions Ltd, 102 Old Street, London EC1V 9AY
Tet (01) 490 1840

Financial Information Sarvlce on Japanese Corporate luwn

MIKUNI’S
CREDIT RATINGS

on about4000 bond Issues andabout tjOm ahort-tgrm notw
Cost:US

$

3^300per year

TorUfeunl 8 Co. U4.

Please send further Information

Name
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CANADA
Mm mact Han Lam OnCM0
2B0R«mki *s% a>2 e%+ V
Tts rk!n* jo «ii e%- %
WNIMum JtSi* «% e*t+ %
HfiDftepap I *1D% w% «%- %
KKsnoMBtxn ta a a
SZ81 RO0HI B f 557

lj 51 S7%+ %
1700 Homan *10% 10% tM»+ %
ZWW Royal B* SS7 30% 30%— %
7500 ft/rrco A *13% 16% 16% - %

17540 SH. SyM £11% Tib «*- %
tSOSNC A I 445 449 445+ 5

MESS SB. CboA I SO QM
ISOOSBdol 58% 8% 8%
oresewm 3» aao as- «
tiKOSdmUar A 324% 34% 24%+ %
BIB Scot Papm *«% 1S% «%- %

rnnsmaf *o% w% »%
13GE9Sw«rBni *72% 75% 12%+ %
0510 S4*«* C*a 50% 13 13 - %

44402 SbmC B I S10 « 10

SMS Shod Can *39% » 30%+ %
14t£0 SharrRl *10% 10% 10%
18100 Soubara SB% 20% 29
ttSNfftgAf 334% M% 34%

BJ7SB6 8M1CO A 321 30% 21 - %
3000 TOC BBV ST% 7% 7%
OEOTBCfeBI 310% 18% »%+ %
an Tombac A 37% 7% 7%+ %
1000 Tam Un 43 43 43

anooTaaco cm *e 4i% 42 + %

CNraNtaria
Con».IM*e-

+
1 J"

<6

LSUsim ur»
Dad* MS

toHojk

QdttpEfcJfe

/*«&**-

YaaotoKono

.

n '! i.-vn.r

m
U RJC4 +

tetaBOBcr.

XEL

257.62) 259J7 27).76) 260JS

740.9 7412 743.7

MI 3942 393.9

152.9 152.4 1521] 15L9

535.68 53827 53734 53810
1607.7 1616.4 1611.9 1 16133
129269 130L43 129653

2665.94 267U6 268020 2S902B

57563 (d 575.79

TOADM6ACTIVITY

D« 9
IMDOS
Dec 8

tWte

Dec 7

BbYM 133.770 124150 148360
Aart. .— 8798 9312 18239
ore 113J57 109316 122381

1ES

Dee 0k

8 7

Z77.4 I 2773 2773 1 278.9

2443 I 2442 2M.4 246.7

43898 1 43247 42657
\
42550

IOOLZO] 10022b] 100234

1968 JSEGcM OB/9/78)
JSEmtrtal (28/9/78)

—

—M P

iSiSSEa 173.72 Qf7)

13680 13880 13920
19040 19040 18963

27839 27730 1 id 27634

33689 33285 33243

9916 1 5890 I 5665
(

5853

W 4924 I 4917

225.48(4/11)

541450 02/121

26107(6/12)

772JO/S

3973(9/11)
153.4(4/10

54221 07/10)
16416 (27/10)

1314.98 Q8/UD

2772302/7)

593.43(9/11)

3005082 (7/125

231420 a/12)

2B53Q6/UB
2526 01/10)

4389802/12)

1277370/8)

145L0a/71
1904.0(8/12)

30163 05/6

33689(9/12)

5916Q2/12)

4933 (8/12)

16398 01/2)

360835(4/1)

1B06BH/U

5306 05/1)

2513(29/1)
89.7(29/1)

396.40(29/1)
1207.9(29/1)

9SL18QB/1)

22235618/a

423.91 (9/2)

2121734(4/1)
1690.44(4/1)

205.7(4/1)

157.9 01/1)

327.78 Q8/U

33360(4/1)

11543(4/9
13873 02/2)

22550(4/1)

21485(4/1)

466.6 Q3/D

4013(21/0

12 issues free when
you first subscribe to the

Financial Times
When you take outyour first subscription to the FT, we’ll

send you 12 issues free. For further information and details

of subscription rates, complete the coupon and return it to:

WilfBrussel
Financial Times (Europe) Ltd.
GmoDettstrasse 54
D-6000 Frankfurtam Main 1
•West Germany
Tel: (069) 7598-101

Have von

r

F.T. hand

delivered .

.

. . at no extra charge,

if you work in the

business centres of

Lisboa

&
Porto

0t Lisboa
/ 887844

And ask
Roberto Alves
for details.

FINANCIALTIMI3

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks
Monday 12 December 1388

t-

Have your FT Hand delivered
2J Frankfurt (069) 7598-101 for details
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3pm prices December 12 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

"B* Low «Mk Dhr.YkLE Hum Low OtxrtaCtoee
-A-A-A-

ffji IB A« M UM a a^i 99 23 - *1

10j| Mi ACM n -1J11 IV HJ4 0 8$ 9 + 1,

12J*
IQtoACWn i_28e 12. m «% HH

10J, 9% ACM M ftOBa 0 23310 M
WJi TOtoACMSc ITUS 12. 856 10% TO* 10%+%
’flji 9% ACMSp nl.Qlx 12, «11 8% 8% 0% - %10% 9% ACMSp
«% 2> *MCA
6% 3% AM Mil
23% 19% AM IM I

99 29% AMR
8* 5% ARX
34% 36% ASA

•a a st x
9 21% 21% 21%21 % 21 %

93942 03% 03% 83%- %
10 <2 9% 6% 5%

3a 78 02 39% 39% 38%- %
12% AVX ,12o J 12 187 19% 10% 10%+%
42%AMLA180 £9 162900 47% 47% 47%

Q%4
U North wan Clou hn.
HU lam Sock DM.1M.C ttbMgb In OnUaCtoM
62* 44% BwaDk t 18 IS 929 * 5*% 64% - %
« IS BahWI JS2 14« 21 90 29% 29% -1
74% 62%B«ilM> A09 8411 043 79% 72% 73%+ %
18% 12 BaUnd JS 1418 127 19% H$ IS

43% 3S%MHa 240 94 12 1775 40% 40% «%+ %
32 22% BtrtoAH .44 1490 70 21% 24 24 - %
23% 10 Banded .44 1417 70 23% 22% 3%+%
83% 33%&BrfCp 2 44 10 $92 48% 4$ 46%
47% 41 BmllXAGO 11. *200 42 42 42

20% 23 Band p(£50 10. *100 24 24 24 - %
4% 3 Bangs .1» M s <* 4% 4 4%+ %
4% 7-K)¥jBerK*y 110 % 7-19 7-M

9050 2730 BerkHa 17 *30 4070 4860 4090 - 60

26% 23 Banal p(L50 10. *100 24 24
4% 3 Bong* .19r 44 8 400 4% 4

4% 7-10»)Baffc*y 116 % 7-14% 7-W«JBaffcay
90502730 BorkHa

21% 1S% AbHRjf g | 60 «%
13% 7% AcmoC 40 62 21 7%
0% S% ActnaE -320 S3 26 3 «

10 10 - %
7% 7%+ %
9 9 + %

98 9% 9% 9%+ %
53843 22% 21% 22 + %

55% 30% BWh« pi 6 99 U 01 80% 50%+%

29% 15% Aeuan 23 237 2*% 24% 24%- %
17 14% AdaEx 1J12a 12 119 T9 14% 14%
10% 7% AMO 132309 7% 7% 7%+ %

27% 20%B1WplB25Q SB 27 25% 29
,
25% + %

9 3% Bawtv JHj 1993 6% 9% A
20% S% BariP 10b 17. 01039 11% 11% 11%+ %" 0% 7% 0%
20% 9%
21% 7%

43% 29% AMD pi 3 ML 22 29% 29 29%+%
9% 4% Adobe 117 9% 9% 6%- %
21% 19% Adob pf 2.40 13. T9 20% 20% 20%
9% 6% Admat .12 17 22 70 7 5$ 7_
8% 33* AttnU 2.76 IS 91470 47% 47% 47%+ %
94% 21% Ann • JB .7 1316 33% 8% 33%+1%

24% 14% BtacM) .40 1J 14 2058 22% 22 22%+%
2B% 2I%B0iHCp1.40 Mil 209 26% 25% 25% - %
10% 8% 80m nl.10 12. 776 9% 9% 8%
10% 9% BSnTT nOb 4 2978 10 9% W
34% 22% eiditn 144 0410 234 27% 27% »*- %

18% 13 Alunan* 48 94 09477 M% 19% 13%- %
4% 1% AUaan 4 3% 3% 8%- %
33% 33% AlfPtd 140 34 101000 40% 40% 40%+ %
19% 11% AJiDFrt 40 34 18 123 » 10% 19 + %
18% 0% Align* 18 48 16% M$ 19%+ %
20 14% Alriaaaa 240 a I O 19% 19% 19%- %
9% 6% AMP dp(07 9.7 18 9% S S - %

22% 14% BIlMAr B.MO J BOB 19% 19% 19%
6% 0% BlixCtv .19b 94 MB 0 5% 6%
97% 35% Booing 140 24 19 2298 02% 02 02% - %
SO 30 BotMG 11.40 94 71201 40% 40% 40%+ %
19% II BaftSar 49 0 TO 79 11$ 11% 11%
20% 10% BordC e£21e TO. 513 17 W% 18% + %
81% 45% Gordon 100 2714 000 08% 67% 38 + %
14% 7% Beimna 06J 116 13% 12% 13%+%
19% 11%8CaB» 140a 12. 9 25 13% 13% W%- %
M% 13% BcetEd 142 TO. 91207 15% 10% 10%+ %
82 02 BmE pflUO 11. *1000 04 02% 04 +1

20 14% Airtaaaa 2A
9% 6% AMP dpL67

19% 19% — %
8 9 - %

100 102 AMP pi II 11. *250 102% 102 M2
100 82%AMPpM
22% 12% AbkAJf JO 1410 in 19% 19% 19%- %
19% 9%ABnyM J9 1.710 01 15% 16 19

M% «%
82 02

& W 79 11* 11* 11*
13. 9917 1A 19%+ %
2714 003 68% 67% 58 + %

Its 13% 12% 13%+ %
12. 9 25 13% 13% «%- %
12. 91207 15% 15% 16%+ %

30% 17% Alberto 40 418 M0 30% 35 3S - %
38% 24 AMm 40 14 M 285 38 .

37% 37%- %

15% 13% BOfE prtAO ML 6 14% M " 14%
30% 26% Bgv*r 1.12 42 7 457 Z7% 25% 28%+ %

11. *1500 84

33% 23% Alcan > 1J0 34 8 800 31% 31% 31%+ %
27% M%AJmSM .75 2311 099 30% 28% 20%+ %

P St

77 99 Atosdr
76% 57% ABsgCp
6% 1% vJAlglnl

10% 2 vJAJqI pr

27% 18% AleoSkt .75 23 11 089 30% 28% 20%+ %
28% 18% AlexAlx I 4J M 452 24% 23% 29%
77 90 Atawfr 470 07% 63% 07% +4%
76% 57% ABegCp 10 SO 73 71% 73 +2
6% 1% »JAiglni 195 1% 1% 1%
10% 2 riAJglpr II 3% 3% 3%- %
39% 7% vJAIM pfC 92 11 10% 10%
32% 19 AlgLud la 34 7 306 30% 30% 30%+ %
41% 39% AHflPw 348 83 10 184 37% 37% 37%
14% 6% AUeoQ 170 18% 13% 13%-%
15% 9% Alton pftJS 11. 13 15% 16% 15%
11% 9% AlnCap nl JS 12. 119 M% 10 M%
21 12%A0dPd 278 14% M% 14%-%

Bran n W9 7% 7% 7%
BrigSI 140 6J M 845 26% 28% 2B%+ %

U 44%

=a 4
45% 35% BrttBly 2 4A 18 6043045 45% 45% + %
185% 167% BratM pi 2 1.1 1 utflO 190 190 +6%
32% 3«% BrttAlr 1.41a 44 7 837 23% 2B 29%+%
34% 27% BrMQaa 140a 54 11 197328$ 29% 29%+ %
63% 46% BrWI 3.15a MIS 073 55% 64% 55%+ %
9% 8% BrilP art 1047 7% 0% 7 + %

39 27 BrtPl pp 668 32% 32% 32%+%
11% 11 BrTOUpp 7118 11% 11 11

47% 37%BrtfraM48a *310 106 46% 48% 48%- %
28% 17% BW n 1.10a 4412 31 24% 23% 29%

39% 7% vJAl* PC
9% 8% SHIP art 1047 7% 8

39 27 BdPI pp 608 32% 32
11% 11 Briaapp 7118 11% 11
47% 37% Bridal 146* 44 10 M0 48%. 46

J]

28% 17% BW n 1.10a 4412 31 24% 23
1

21 12% AHdPd 278 14% M% 14% - %
36% 28 AMSgal 140 54 12 Mil 33% 33% 33%
10% 9 AWMu.TSa 74 *203 10% 10% 10%+%

20%BkJyUG 1J2 7J 10 78 23% 23% 29%-l
12% BamSb 42 24 22 M% 14 14%

39% 29 BnmGp 148 44 H 232 31% 31% 31%
29% 20% BnmRr 46 10 19 X2M92B 27% 28 + %

'1 81027 M 17% 17%+ %... . ... .... 3«% 14 Brna* M 10 81827 18 17% 17%+ %
10% 9% AMMI n4Za 33 Uli TO 9% 9%- % I 31 20% BraMM 44 2415x991 25% 25% 25%+ %
10% 10 AMMO n4BB 4 XS9 M% M% M%+ % I 23% 19% BuMm 240 IV 7 260 21 to 21% 81%+ %
37% 25% AU.TB. 1.72 4410 423 36.35% 33%-% I 20% W%BunkrH 1.78 KL TO 17% 17% 17%
67% 38% Alcoa 140 24 81897 93% 53% 33%+ % I M% 12%8Kfe<v 140 M. TO 36 13% 13% 13% .57% 38%
19% 11% AnunQ 48 421 102 18%
... 15% taw .40 1411 775 22% 22 22%+ %
15% 7% Ament .48 24 9 08 12% 12% 12%
33% 22% AmHoa 40 24 920 30% 28% 90

23% 14%ASVCK.Ma 4 298 18% 15% «%-.%

M%BmtaC>
13% 18% 13%
17 18% 18%

-

76% 58 BiffOi 120 24 24 7960a7B 78% 78%+ %
BriW M

8% BrMo pi 45 87
4833 22% 22 22
32 8% 9% 9%

32% 23% Bflftac n_1Ba 4 6005 U6 31% 31%+ %
BriRa art 3487 32% 31% 31%

29% 10 Bumdy
14% 7% BuSMd

22% 1B% ACapBd 2J0 11. 30 20% 20% 20%+ %
29% SI ACapOv 5.13a 24. 23 22% 21% 21%-%
M% 0% ACaoM nl.10 M >70 9% 9% 9% - %
14 7% ACMR I 11. 9 9 9 0% fl%- %
1% M4ACMC 149 *440 % %-VM

90 38% ACyatl 1JO 13 14 837 47% 47% 47%
29% 29% ABPw 242a 84 10 2327 27% 27% 27%+ to

30% 21% AmExp 44 3.1 M 2828 27% 27% 27%-%
17 11% Alton* J8 11 10 305 13% 13 13%+%
36% 27% ACnCp 140 44 92760 30% 30% 30%+ %
12% 4% AGnl art 883 6% 8 0% + %
9% 7% AmG*l n44a 11. 224 8% 9 9
M% 9%AQff>ilJ«a 15 129 9% 9% 9%-%
19% 14% AHkPr 2.12 11 12 133 19% 18% 18% - %
13% 8% AHoMt 127 12% 11% 11%-%
24% 17% AHoM pn48 84 8 29 21% 22

84% 98 AHona 340 4.4 18 BC7 93% 82 82% + %
96* 82 Amrttti 5.40 67 » 1888 96% 93% 96%+ %
68% 46 AWGf A0 49M84B7%a6%68%-%
18% 11% AMI .72 44131349 13% 15% 19%
3S* 22% APraad 40 14 HJ 727 38% 32% 39%+ %
82% 48% APrad pOJffl 8.1 32 57% 99% 57%+ %
16% M% AflEat 2 TO. 0 64 15 15% 15% - %

15 136
- C-C-C -

47 2766 25% 25% 25%
M 136 13% 13% 13%

31% T7 C8JM .60 13 31 136 25% 25% 25%- %
82% 146 CSS 440 10 M 275 W9% 187% 109 +1%

S CCX 1 3 2, 3
CDI 13 120 20 25% 29 + %

41% CIGNA 240 04 81504 47% 47% 47%+ %
*%CX3Htn42o 34 272 9% 9% 9%- %
13% CM. TO 87 W% 10% 18to - %
13 CMS Cn 7 481 25% 25 25 - %
51 CNAIto S 145 61% 01 61%+ %

182% MS CBS
3% 2% CCX
29% 13% cm

24% 13% CML
28% 13 CMS Cn
08% 51 CNA Fa

20 + %
47%+ %

3=1
25 - %
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Strong dollar and bonds lift Dow Rate worries undermine FrankfurtO . . . . _ .. . fiw their ffood dft

WaH Street

THE stronger dollar and the
rally in the bond market
helped equities register modest
gains by midsesskm yesterday
writes Janet Bush in New York.

At 2pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was quoted
14.40 points higher at 2,157.89

in sluggish volume of 78m
abates.

This represented a fairly
encouraging start to a week
which sees a series of key eco-

nomic indicators released as
well as the regular meeting of

the Federal Open Market Com-
mittee amid expectations that

the central bank win vote to

keep monetary policy tight
amid evidence that economic
growth remains robust
Broad expectations are that

tiie batch of economic statis-

tics this week wffl show con-
siderable strength with a
strong rise in industrial pro-

duction and a higher capacity
usage rate. Producer prices are
expected to have risen only
modestly in November, partly

as the inflationary impact of
the drought on food prices dis-

sipates. However, this wfll to

some extent have bear offset

higher crude oil prices.

Tbday retail sales figures for

November are released. They
are expected to show a rise of

around 05 per cent after two
mnnfhn of qnhatantial gains.

Of key importance to finan-

cial markets because of its

potential impact on the dollar

is tomorrow's release of Octo-

ber trade figures. The deficit is

generally expected to be httie

changed from the $9bn short-

fan in September.

The other two key focuses of

the finanrial markets this

week are the dollar mid the

FOMC meeting.

There is talk of the possibil-

ity of a rise in official interest

rates in West Germany as the

Bundesbank is known to be
concerned about the poten-
tially inflationary effect Of Its

fast-growing money supply. Mr
Helmut Hanssmann. West Ger-
many’s new economics minis-

ter, said on Friday that the
country would do everything
possible to nip In the hud a
possible rwn in forfkrtinn

In spite of speculation that
the Bundesbank may decide to
raise its key Lombard rate at
its policy-making council meet-
ing on Thursday the dollar was
stable, an important factor in
the rise ofUS stocks and brads
yesterday.
There is widespread belief

that the US Federal Reserve
will push Fed Funds higher
over the next few weeks and
may even raise the 65 per cent
discount rate, particularly if

the dollar were to come under
more pressure and interest

rates were to rise Overseas.

The decision to push money
market interest rates higher is

made by the FOMC which com-
prises the seven members of

the Fed’s board and five beads
of Federal Reserve regional
banks. However, the decision

to raise the discount rate is

taken by the board.

Among featured stocks was
FfQsbury which jumped $4% to

$82% after Britain's Grand
Metropolitan sweetened its

hostile tpfiriar offer from $80 a
share to $83 a share. The offer

came after the companies
failed to agree terms for a
friendly bid during weekend

that investor Mr Alee Spanos
would not go ahead with Ids
$35 a share offer for the com-
pany and had Instead made a
lower bid.

Fieldcrest narmcm 32%
to $21 after toe company said it

would not to consider selling

its carpet and rug division..

TW Services added $% to
$25%. Coniston Partners said
that it was holding discussions

with two of TWs directors and
would submit a merger propos-
als to the foil board, ft has not
been able to get TW to agree to
its $29 a share offer.

Pennwait surged $15% to
$88% after news of a $100 a
share bid by Centaur Partners,

the New York-based partner-

ship, which already owns a 13

per cent stake in toe company.
Pennwalt declined comment
Henley Manufacturing

jumped $8 to $88 in
over-the-counter trading after

the company agreed to a $90 a
share after by New Hampshire
Oak, owned by the chairman
and president of Henley Group
Mnrt Henlev Manufacturing.
On tire OTC market, Fortune

Financial slumped $3% to

$24% after the company said

Canada

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD SHARES drifted slightly

lower in Johannesburg as the
bullion price continued to
hover just above $420. The rest

of the market followed the

trend set by golds in subdued
trading.
Vaal Reefs fell R3 to K288

ami diamond stock De Beers
slipped 20 cents to R42.10.

THE Toronto composite index
showed a small gain at midday
on rising base metals and
industrials bat the market was
generally depressed by fitting

golds and, energy issues.

The composite index
strengthened 5JB to 3£06j9 as
declines outnumbered
advances by 288 to 200 an. light
turnover of 9-&n shares.

Cambior, which said it raised

its bid for Nova-Cogesco-to
C$l~80 from C$150, lost C$% to

C$13. In other golds, Hemlo fell

C$% to C$10% and LAC
slipped C$% to C$12.

Derlan Industries, which
said It had acquired Tymac
Controls, slipped C$% to
C$ll%. Coscan Development,
which said it filed in Ontario
for a previously announced
issue of C$100 in debentures,
was unchanged at C$10%.

GLOBAL interest rates cast a
slight shadow on trading in
hard currency markets, bnt
elsewhere local preoccupations
proved paramount, unites Our
Markets Staff

.

FRANKFURT was depressed
by concern that the Bundes-
bank might raise the Lombard
rate at its Thursday meeting
and by weakness in the retail

sector. Price movements were
exaggerated by low volume of

only DM223bn.
The FAZ index was off 259

at 53&5S at midsesskm and the
DAX index dosed 8.74 lower at

L2B2R9. The FAZ is only about
7 points away from its year's

high of 542.21 and this is acting

as something of a barrier.

Some investors are also wor-
ried that tomorrow’s US trade
figures might prompt the Fed
to raise the discount rate, put-
ting pressure on the West Ger-
man central bank to lift Its

rates to maintain differentials.

The retail sector was hit by
reports that seasonal sales on
the last three long Saturdays"
of fall-day trading bad been
disappointing. Karstadt fell

DM2050 to DM381, featuring in
the active list with DM58m
worth of shares traded.
Kaufhof lost DM16 to DM356
and Horten DM7 to DM203.
Construction stocks were

supported by the belief in some
quarters that these companies
could win contracts in the
rebuilding of the devastated
earthquake zone in Soviet
Armenia. Hochtief rose
DMKL50 to DM592J50 and Holz-
nwTin DM13 to DM588.

Paris see-sawed over the
session, opening stronger, fell-

ing back around midday nT*d
tjim pIHring op again in after-

noon trading on the back of

Wall Street
Profit-taking in last week’s

climbers mixed with demand
for stocks with positive corpo-

rate news, keeping selected
issues active. The CAC General
index rose 2.6 to S9&8 and the
OMF 50 index added 0.93 to
415.7.

Privatised bank Sod£t£ Gen-
erate foil FFr24 to FFr591 after

.

last week's strength on govern-
ment plans to ease restrictions

on hard core shareholders.

Suez, up 50 centimes at FFr
314, said It expected higher
group profits this year and
announced a complex restruct-

uring involving Sodfite Gener-
ate de Belgique, CGE and
Cdrus, among others. CGE
dropped FFrl.90 to FFr406 on
news it had sold its 33 per cent
stake in La Generate and taken
a stake in Suez. COrus, owned
by Mr Carlo De Benedetti,
added FFr10.50 to FFr419.50
after predicting higher 1988
profits Friday.
AMSTERDAM recovered

from early worries about Inter-

est rates to end higher follow-
ing Wall Street’s Arm opening.
Trading was estimated by one
house at a thin FI 300m-Fl
400m. The stable dollar also
helped, and the CBS all-share

index ended 05 higher at 10LL
Internationals saw Philips

shed 50 cents to FI 90.50, trad-

ing ex a 60cent interim divi-

dend. wi.m rose 80 emits to FI

42 on its sale of six Boeing 747-

200s to a US leasing company.
Paper maker KNP was up FI

L60 at FI 45.20 following last

week’s news that its earnings

per share would not be diluted

by Its share placement to
finance a stake In Austrian
paper company Leykam.
MILAN remained quiet on

options expiry day and ana-
lysts expected the trend to con-

tinue until the monthly
account ends tomorrow. The
Cornit index edged up 0.45 to

57638 In volume estimated at

LlOObn-LllObn.
Insurance stock La Fondiaria

was active again, rising LI.510
to L78,5Q0. One analyst said it

had been popular recently
because of its partial takeover
with Aachener imd Mflnchener
last month of West German
Insurance company Volksffir-

sorge. Last week, German
retailer Asko jumped into the
fray with a plan to buy a 5 per
cent stake in Volksftereorge.
Maputo turned higher in

light nervous trading. Inves-
tors bought selectively, switch-

ing to the traditionally defen-

sive utilities sector.

The general index rose 1.09

to 278.09 amid concern over the
apparently increasing acri-

mony between Government
and trade nnfnm over tomor-
row’s general strike. Any signs

of pressure on wages will fuel
inflation and interest rate fears

and affect the market nega-
tively, said one analyst.

Catalans de Gas gained 12
points to 670 . of par and Tele-

fonica added 2 to 1733. Both

were sought for their good divi-

dend yields, a safe haven when

ST market is downward

bound, said the analyst

BRUSSELS closed firmer in

busy trading led by oil group

petrofina, which rose BFr550 to

-BFrl3350 with a heavy 41,000

shares dealt on speculation,

later confirmed, that it had dis-

covered oil in Thailand.

Gechem fell BFI90 to BFrfflO

on volume of 46.700 shares

after the board moved to avoid

a battle with small sharehold-

ers by offering to double the

number of shares available to

them under a recapitalisation

pi«w by parent Soctete G6n&>
*0e de Belgique. FN, another

such subsidiary facing
restructuring, feU BFr2© to

BFr700. Speculation of

protracted battles at the two
companies had fuelled demand
in recent sessions.

STOCKHOLM eased amid
news that Trelteborg was sell-

ing an option cm its 103 per-

cent voting stake in SKF to the

Wallenberg group’s Patricia

Investment company. Trelle-

borg's free B-shares rose SKr2
to SKr284 and SKF free Bs fell

SKA6 to SKr3S0, having been

buoyed in recent months by
speculation that Trelleborg

would launch a bid. The
Afgrsvfidden index slipped &2
to 991.5.

ZURICH settled further into

traditionally quiet pre-Christ-

mas trading with many fond
managers having closed their

books fix- the year. But shares
gaiiwd ground, with the Credit

Suisse izidex up 5L3 at 516J,

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei drops on renewed
concern for sick Emperor

Oslo rejoices at equity tax move Norway

Tokyo
A FURTHER deterioration in

the condition of the Emperor of
Japan and an overall lack of
market focus combined to

dampen investor interest and
depress share prices in thin
trading; writes Afiduya Naka-
moto in Totyo.
The Nikkei average fell

121.13 at 29,67228 after moving
from a high of 29£47.83 to a
low at 29,620.11. Losers out-
numbered gains by 497 to 381
while 186 Issues were
XTTM-hnngpd The Topix index of

all listed shares dropped 9-33 to
2,296.15. Turnover slipped to

597m shares from the lbn
traded on Friday.
But in later trading in Lon-

don the ISE/Nikkei 50 index
rose 2.6 to 1£HL24.
Concern about the Emper-

or’s illness once again cast a
cloud over sentiment but the
lack of market interest also
stemmed from a tendency at
this time of year to hold
unchanged positions. Many
investors prefer to keep cash
while they deliberate on the
market leaders for the new
year, according to Mr Hiroshi
Taguchi of Nomura Securities.

He said that once they have a
better idea of the coming
favourites, trade will pick up
for the last run of the year.
Another tendency of Decem-

ber trading is that money
moves in and out very quickly
aa investors try to maximise
their profits before the end of
the year. This mennK that any
advances can be rapidly hit by
profit-taking.

The US trade figures for
October, due tomorrow, were
an added incentive to keep to

the sidelines. Although the
increase in Japanese exports
suggests that US trade deficit

could be on the high side of
expectations, it should not
have too negative an effect on
Japanese equities unless it is

substantially worse.
Underperformers were again

in the limelight yesterday,
especially shipping, fishing and
mining issues. Shipping com-
panies, which have taken over
from large capital steels as cur-
rent market leaders, were cho-
sen for their relatively low
price large capitalisation.

Japan Line, topping the most
active list with 39.6m shares
traded, closed up Y19 at Y685
after climbing to Y696. Kawa-
saki Kisen advanced to Y626
during the day bnt finished up
Y9 at Y619 in heavy trading.
Mining companies also fea-

tured, with the continuing rise

in nickel and copper prices an
added boon. Mitsm Mining and
Smelting, third most actively

traded with 233m shares, rose
Y9 to Y790 during the day hut
aided Y6 lower at Y775.

Mitsui Engineering and Ship-
building, second u volume
terms with 2&2m shares, rose
Y25 to Y745.
Japan Storage Battery, also

among the top 10 moat heavily
traded issues, gained Y130 to
Yl,140. The tap maker of stor-

age batteries initially attracted
attention as a car-related issue
In the Mitsubishi Group
around the timp of the listing
of Mitsubishi Motors. The con-
tinuing interest in the issue
stems from speculative buying;
analysts said.

Trading in Osaka was led by
lagging issues which helped
push the OSE average up by
2933 to 27,965.43. Volume, how-
ever, dropped to 45.5m from
the 833m an Friday. Nintendo,
the maker of family computer
games, advanced Y290 to
Y93Q0 on expectations that the
companies' games will attract
substantial interest during the
Christmas season-

on specific stocks, brightening
up an otherwise dull day. The
Hang Seng index ended 5.42

lower at 2^6594, having fallen

as low as 2,655.

There was speculation that
jewellery company Tse Sui
Luen planned a raid on Far
East Consortium. TSL gained 2
cents to 73 cents and FEC 4
cents to 91 cents.

Scilla was suspended at
HK$242%, up 12 cents, fuelling

talk of a possible privatisation
offer by Mr Bruce Judge of
Australia.

Property stocks were
cheered by continued rumours
that the new owners of the
Shui On Centre, a group of
overseas Chinese investors,
planned to resell the building
soon. Cheung Kong was one of
the more active stocks, gaining
5 cents to HK$ai0.
AUSTRALIA fell back in

lacklustre trading, with the All
Ordinaries index losing L7 to
1,469.4. About 64m shares
worth A$9SLSm traded hands,
plwrjng the session among the
quietest af the year.
Activity was restricted by

early technical problems at the
exchange.

Few stocks stood out In sec-

toral terms, insurances were
hit hpnta? tmrteri

Karen Fossli looks
at prospects for the

Norwegian market
rf'l HE OSLO stock market.

^
struggling to recover to

Roundup

THE fall In Tokyo hit senti-

ment and Asia Pacific markets
ended mostly lower is weak
turnover.
HONG KONG dosed off the

day's lows as speculation fixed

SINGAPORE was held back
by Tokyo’s falland the watt for
tomorrow's US trade figures
and closed slightly lower amid
profit-taking. The Straits
Times industrial index eased
L06 to L0QL2O.
Trading was thin, with turn-

over falling to ig.gm shares
from Friday’s 16.5m. Apollo
Enterprises rose 10 cents to
C$1.40 on speculative demand.
SEOUL again rose strongly,

helped by talk of an improve-
ment in relations with North
Korea that could boost trade
and other economic sectors.
The composite Index was up
more than 20 points in late
trading. The rinsing index was
delayed.

last year’s lofty pre-
crash levels, ha« potentially
been given a new lease of life

by last Friday’s government
announcement to “suspend for
1989” a 1 per cent equity turn-

over tax introduced at the start

of tins year.

It remains to be seen how
long the Government will keep
the tax at bay since it says that

in principle It favours the tax.

Some NKr290m ($44m) wifi be
lost in revenue next year by
removing it.

Norwegian analysts seem to
agree that the Government has
lifted an important psychologi-
cal barrier which ban UrmtaH

trading in Norwegian shares.

The turnover tax - equally
split between buyer and seller

- has not affected foreigners
investing in Norwegian shares,

but it has had an adverse effect

on the domestic market, which
is taxed. After the announce-
ment on Friday, the Oslo index
efimbed to its highest level this

year, closing up 630 at 317.45.

Yesterday it rose to another
high, of 32L33.

In 1987 ihe all-share index
hit a high of 442.® cm Septem-
ber 29, but nearly halved after

the crash to 241.76 on Decem-
ber 16. Oslo has been the slow-

est of the Scandinavian
bourses to recover, after reach-

ing a year’s low of 24838 at the
«mii of January,

Mr Mikael Sjowall. an ana-
lyst with London-based Ktein-
wort Benson, is bullish about
the Government’s proposal. "I
don’t think it will be tempo-
rary," he says. "They have to
da what they can to allow
equity to be raised and they
see that the tax just doesn't
work."
Kleinwort Benson projects a

20 per cent rise In the market
for next year helped by falling
inflation and interest rates ana
good growth potential, encour-
aged by the upward trend of
the shipping sector.

Mr Ian Clapp, an analyst
with the London subsidary of
Bergen Bank, one of Nonray's
top three banks, believes that
for 1989 Oslo has more upside
potential than other European
markets.
However, he says the main

limitation to growth will con-
tinue to be the Government’s
restrictive attitude towards for-

eign ownership of Norwegian
industry and institutions. This
is especially true for the bank-
ing sector where foreign own-
ership is limited to 10 per cent
In spite of the poor perfor-

mance of the banks this year
and last Mr Clapp says good
gains will come next year from
their bond portfolios. Bergen
Bank, for instance, has a

NKi&5bn bond portfolio.

Ms Mary Berg, an analyst
with SBC1 Savory Milln,

believes the Government's lack
of understanding of the securi-

ties business wfll continue to
have a negative effect on the
market along with low oil

prices. “The index aver next
year will depend on ofi. prices

and if there is continued uncer-
tainty over the ofi price the
scope for upside potential wifi

also be limited," die argues.
The Government's

announcement on the turnover
tax came in a package of mea-
sures in the final budget pro-
posal for 1989, intended to
improve Norwegian industry’s
access to capitaL
Another measure calls for

the establishment of a venture
capital company, Norsk Ven-
ture, to be 49 per cent govern-

ment-owned and 51 per cent
privately-owned.
Analysts were reluctant to

give their views about the
potential for Norsk Venture
because few details about how
it will function have yet to
emerge. The Government has
allotted NKr294m for its estab-

lishment «nd is for a
hating an the Oslo bouse as
soon as possible.

Domestically, the measures
have been welcomed but the
view is they stop short of cur-

ing the general lack of profit-

ability among Norwegian com-
panies.
Mr Gunnar Berge, the

Finance Minister, says he sees
scope for another reduction in
interest rates by the spring.
Four cots have already been
made this year, but they
remain high at 12 per cent
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13135 +1.7 10532 114.86 233 129.21 103.49 11336 132.23 9835 97.86
121.73 +1.7 97.60 108.83 2.49 119.66 9534 107.03 135.89 97.99 8431

South Africa (60) 122.90 +0.4 98.55 100.43 4.63 12239 98.03 100.96 139.07 9826 »
1

1 Bl
Spain (42)— 150.08 +03 12034 127.97 3.19 149.35 119.62 127.85 164.47 130.73 121.00

144.32 +L2 115.72 12837 222 142.60 114.22 12731 14432 96.92 93.86
78.99 +0.4 6333 7134 237 78.71 63.04 7131 86.75 74.13 78.49

j
rlfff 1 it lil'-

l'* 1
* rTf^TWWPtoOPPI 134.72 -0.7 108.02 108.02 4.96 135.70 • 108.69 108.69 14131 120.66 124.10

112.79 +03 90.44 112.79 3.63 112.60 90.19 212.60 11535 99.19 95.69

Europe (1007) 114.14 +0JL 9132 97.91 3.83 114.04 9134 98.01 116.61 97.01 98.72
Pacific Basin (679) 155.66 +03 148.87 14435 0.73 185.07 14823 144.13 185.81 130.81 139.79
Euro-Paciflc (1686) 157.03 +03 125.91 125.95 1.65 156.63 125.46 125.86 158.08 12036 12339
North America (702) 113.24 +0.1 90.80 11234 3.62 113.09 9038 112.17 116.07 99.78 9630
Europe Ex. UK (691) 10L04 +0.7 81.02 91.87 2.96 10033 8036 91.61 101.29 80.27 82.98
Pacific Ex. Japan C223)....„ 124.16 -0.6 99.56 10531 4.74 124.92 100.06 105.45 128,27 8731 89.67
World Ex. US0884) 155.45 +03 124.65 125.14 1.72 155.09 124.22 125.06 15639 120.26 123.00
Work! Ex. UK (2145).. 139.51 +03 11136 199 7R 2.04 139.09 111.41 122.08 139.61 111.77 11130
World Ex. So. Af. (240U 139.17 +0JZ 111.59 121.05 2.28 138.87 111.23 120.93 139.52 113.26 112.25
world Ex. Japan (2005) 114.16 +0.1 9134 106.97 3.75 114.06 9136 106.94 11534 100.00 97.19

The Worid index(246D 139.07 +03 11131 120.91 2^9 1 138.77 HUS 120.80 139.43 11337 112.43

Base values: Dec 31, 1986 - 100; Finland: Dec 31, 1787 - 115.037 (US S Index?, 90.791 (Pound Sterling) and 94.94 (Local).

Copyright, The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest Securities Limited. 1987
Latest prices were unavailable far this edition.

Contract

With an annual turnover exceeding £500m,
Gardner Merchant is Europe’s largest contract

catering company and a worid leader in its field.

Of the UK's top 100 companies, 84 are already
clients of ours. And we're currently talking with a
further twelve.

We employ over 34,000 staff. All people who
understand the true meaning of the word 'service'.

Gardner Merchant invest more money in

training, management development, information
technologyand other key support services than all

our competitors put together.

This is the commitment to the industry that has
made us undisputed market leaden

Providing you with true value and real quality.

So take this opportunity to contact us — the
professionals. We will provide you with the

standard of catering excellence that has made
Gardner Merchant the choice of over 4000
organisations worldwide.

Put our.100 years of experience to the test

today.-

GARDNER MERCHANT
^ Tfrisibousc forte

1886-1988

For farther information please contact Peter Howell
GARDNER MERCHANT FREEPOST KK),MANCHESTER M60 9AU.orFREEFONE 5525
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